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torER 01' TRANSMITTAL.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BtREAU OF EDUCATION,

Washington; February 19, 1915.

SIR: I submit heltewith for publicationas a bulletin of the Bureau
of Education a brief account of thetirogress of education in the State
of Alabama. This is the second in the series of brief histories of education insome of the States of the Union which this bureau is having
prepared by and under the direction of Dr. Stephen B. Weeks, of this
bureau, for the purpose of providing accurate information for the

future historian, and the still more important purpose of helping
those who are now working for.the improvement of education in the

States, Its set forth in my letter transmitting the manuscript of
Bulletin, 191,2, No. 27.
Respectfully submitted.
Commissioner.
The SECRETARY

INTERIOR.
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HISTORY. OF PUBLIC SCHOOL EDUCATION IN
ALABAMA.

Chapter I.
EVOLUTION OF THE STATE.

The territory included within the present State of Alabama lies

between 30° 13' and 35° north latitude and between 84° 51' and 88° 31'
west longitude. It has a total land and water area of 51,998 square

miles, and was first visited by De Narvaez and later explored by
De Soto (1540); but the Spaniards made no attempi at settlement and
for more than a hundred years there was no other visit to the ter-

ritory by white men. Then came La Salle, with his idea of a French
empire extending through the heart of North America, the Mississippi
to be the main artery of commerce, and a chain of forts to connect
Canada and Louisiana (1682). Under the impetus of this idea came
the settlenient at Biloxi in 1699 and that at Twenty-seven Milo
Bluff, on Mobile River in 1702. In ,1711 this latter settlement was
moved to the present site of Mobile. This removal marks the real

beginning of European settlement in that section of the United

States, and Mobile was for years the center of French'opposit.ion to
the westward thrust of the English-speaking peoples from Georgia
and the Carolinas.
It should be noted that the Spaniards never formally surrendered
their claims to the country now represented by the State of Alabama,
but included it within the ill-defined boundaries of Florida, and that

the English made a similar claith to it as a part of their province
of.Carolana, "the east of Carolana joining to the west of Carolini"
according to Coxe, who wa's the leading exponent of the Eng1M
contentioA; but the French remained in actual possession of the soil

till the peace of 1"aris in 1763, by the_ terms of which Canada and all
of that pall of Louis.&na east of the Mississippi River, with the excep-

tion of the island of Orleans, was ceded to England, and the city of
New Orleans with all of Louisiana west of the river to Spain. By
these cessions France was ,forced out of the Continent of North
America, and the visions of. La Salle's American empire vanished.
7
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By a treaty of 1762 East and West. Florida had been ceded by Spain

to England in exchange for Havana, and the English flag then
waved over all the territory of _North America east of the Mississippi
except the city of New Orleans.
In reorganizing the territory of West Florida the English in 1767

extended its boundary northward to the line of 32° 28', about the
latitude of the present city. of Montgomery. The' territory north of
32° 28' was included'in the English province of Illinois. During the
American Revoltition, Bernardo Galvez, Spanish governor of Louis-

iana, captured both Pensacola and Mobile, and by the treaty of
Versailles in 1783 the Flor;das were retroceded to Spain by.England,
which at the same/hue acknowledged the southern boundary of the
United States to run awn to 31°, thus ignoring her own boundary
of West Florida and bequeathing a bone\ of contention to the United
States and Spain. This territory remained a subject. of dispute till
1795, when under the Jay treaty Spain acknowledged the American

contention for 31°, -although it was not till 1798 that the Spanish
colonial cfliciala were forced to yield recognition of the treaty. By
the Federal act of April 7; 1798, a ttvritoriat government was elltablished for the MissiSSippi Territory then embraced between 31' and
32° 28', of like charactei in all respects to that over the Northwest.
Territory,'save as to the last ordinance (slavery). A commission was
provi<ted* the act for settling the contention between the United
States and the State of Georgia over all lands lying north of 310 and
south of the South Carolina cession of 1787 which Georgia claimed
as a Tottrt of her territory under the original charter of Oglethorpe, In
1802 Georgia ceded to the United States all her claims to this territory; and in-1804 the territory between 32° 2S' and 35°, including the
strip of land 12 miles wide known as the South Carolina cession, was
annexed to the 'Mississippi Territory. In 1812 Congress added to

that Territory what was known as the district of Mobile, being the
lands between the Pearl and the Perdido Rivers, recently taken from
Spain and extending from tho Gulf northward to Ellicott's line in
31°. By aot of March 3,
the Territory of Alabama was established by Congress,' with boundaries corresponding to those of the
present. State. This Territory was admitted as a State of the Union
by the act of Congress. of March 2 and resolution of Deeethber 14,
1819.

tVOLUTTON OF TRW STATE.

The growth-in population has been as follows:
Statistical view of yroto th of .ilubanta population, 1000-1910.
Per (Wilt of Population
increase

I

Prat,
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26.63
19.87
21 83

St*, 252

2.118,09i

56.9.5

2.19
6.03

162.542

11.52
16.05
13.50

96. 86

30.62
24.98
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19. 44

14.62
29. SI

13.66
41.67

In W Williston 'aunty, Ala only. Pickett.

I In 1910 land area 5-1 .279 square mile.

Excludes a few nil lams, Chinese, and Japsnese.

issiadp pi Territory.

The sources of this population, as far as it concerns the older
States, lire shown for different decades in the following table, wlah
includes every State which has in any decade contributed as much as
1,000 to the - Stat'e's population.
Statistical ring of the sources of Alabama's population.

Slat,

15: A)

i

1870

1660

1890

53,557
45.155
19,139

93.028

SW 972

96,875

42,971
19,197

25, 764

24, 335

18,921

23.669

25,186

31,023

M,504

30.290
29,635
10,119
2,764

21,2011

13,491
16,232

12,102

15,009
3,069
3,983
2,086
3,764
2,38e
3,313
1.457
1,812
1,374

0,256
3,934
4,207
2,109
4,020
2,730
2,533

1410

I

1900

I

'Georgia
South Carotin,'

J

22, Al

North Carolina
%Arida, (and W......t Virginia!

28.321
10,357

)(Lc:cis:11nd

Florida
Kentucky

2, 532

a,

New York ....

Ohio..........
.........
LOU Isiana

Maryland

Arkansas
111,souri

I

I

I

7,598
4.545
1,644
I . 966
1,548

276

265

757
55

Texas

I

1,060
2,694
1,447
625
575

peunsyl v anis

Illinois
Indiana

55.997
45./9..1

Tennes5ee

I

1,539
652
1,753

659
653

114

til
91

343

1104

191

4,029
2,824
1,668
1,477
1,753
1,199
1, KV

2. '.5.0

1,149
275
214
156

24,331
13,046

727

.

2, 209
640

1,251
806

:469

278

650
516

.

99,464

ZIO

1,121

3,230
2,675

785

1,741

2,171

.663

1,094

2,063

512

861

1,303

AssuMing these figures to he correct, t nd a proper foundation on
which to base generalizations, it is evident that in the development
of Alabama immigration _has, eome primItrily from the Stares immediately adjoining; that it has been in direct proportioh to distance;
that it has been in this case, as in most others, in the main along lines
of latitude; that the population coming into Alabama in the early
days was distinctively southern, and that it was not till 1890. that an
increatie in the northern and western elements began to command
atten tion.

The States that seem to:. have contributed most to the population
, in ths order of importance: Georgia, South Carolina,
of-Alai
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Tennessee, North Carolina, inidl:irginia; these States In the four
censuses between 1850 anttl 880, stand with three exceptions in the
above ordei. Two of them, Georgia and Tennessee, represent a
migration frOm the neighboring older States, Virginia and the Carolinas. It is probable that an overwhelming per cent of the Alabama population of the ante bellum period. traced its origin directly or'
indirectly to Virginia and the Carolinas, as is shown hy the following
tables:
Total population Alabama, 18,50
Born in the State

425, 779

236,332

Born out of Stale, but in United State

183, 913
7, 509

Born in 'foreign countries

Birthplace unknowti

1,1125

428,779
183 913

Born ottaide of State, but in United Struve .

Boin in
deorgia
South Carolina
North Carolina.
Tennessee,.

58, 997
48, 663
28, 521
22, 54 1
10, :SS;

Virginia
_

169,.132

Born in foreign countries
Born in

7, Soy ,
941

Ireland
.Seotland..
Wales.,
Germany rod
aria
France
Austria
Switzerland
Denmark, Norway, and Sweden
British America

1

3.639

1,

..

...

.

. .....
...

584
67
112
503
33
113
74
49

--

7, 116

It is t

evident that the States which in the decade between

1850 made the largest contribution to Alabama's population
furnished no new ethnic elements; and that tile, foreign contribution
was neither sufficient' in size, nor sufficiently different in character;.
1840

to produce variation in type. 'There was in geteral large racial
homogerfeity.

.It may be interesting to inquire at this point how and along what
linen df travel, and over what roads, these immigrants got into Alabama. If the lines of travel and the location of earliest settlement
are known, theie facts will help explain why certain sections. were in
advance of others in the organization of schools.
After the province of Louisiana came into the hands of the English
as a result of the Treaty of Paris in 1763; they began to encourage
immigration, and the first -immigrants found homes not in what is

-
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now Alabama, but in,Mississippicoming by water up the river from
New Orleans or by water down the Ohio and Mississippi froni the
older colonies on the Atlantic coast.
The historian -Pickett, writing of the period from 1768 to 1773,
says:

,

The English authorities encouraged emigration IAA many availed themselves of

their liberal offer, The first Alwlo-Atuerican colony cape from Roanoke, in tho
',mime of North Carolinas-and estalflished themselviso between Ilanchac and Baton
Rouge. They were folkiwil by other' from North and Sout4 Carolina, who croased
the mountains to Tenneseee, there constructing thitlxiats,desiceniled that river into
the Ohio and thence paiesed down the Nlionitsippi. Others hum Georgia even cut
tbnlug-flgre wilderness to find the Natcoest country, which had become so favorably
known. Emigrants from Vityinia came down the Ohio Tht y all nu-tn.-04 upon
theirarHval liberal and extensive grata.. After a while emigrates mine from Great
Britain, Ireland, and the British Wpm Indies. During the three nuecoodirig years
mat flocked from Georgia, the Carolinas, and New Jersey, and established themiselvesupon the soil by the Bayou Sam, the timmiebuto,-and Bayou Pierre. All these
A few years aftersettlements extended from the Mississippi hack for 15 or 20
wards the Scotch Highlanders from North Carolina arrived, and formed a colony upon
the upper branch of the Hornochitte. 30 miles eastward of Natchez, and their members,
In 1770 emigrants
were at a late period increased by others from Scotland
came from hiew Jersey, Delaware. and Virginia, by the way- : of.tho Ohio, and three
years afterwards a muclitzza attr number all \ UM I'd 11V that route

In order to get a dearer conception of the growth of the Alabama.
country itself, it. is desirable to point out (1) the four separate settlements Within 1.110 present Alabama from which as nuclei the State
has developed ana ( 2) to indicate briefly the lives of travel by which'
these set dement/1 were reached:

(1) In the etuly days territorial Alabama was made up of four
distinct districts, based on the river systems to which they belonged.
(a). Th-6 eldest of these settlements was, of course, that At Mobile,
which was founded by tile Frenclfand later (10N-eloped by the English
and Spaniards. These settlers came by water. Later, Americansappeared and settled above and around.Mobile in whOis now Bald,.
will, Mobile, and Washington Counties, ei-en before all of this had
itself, the most
become. American territory. In 1792, after
pcpuleus of these
es settlements was ihat upon the Tensas River. It
was compos;s1 of both Whigs and Loyalists, the latter having been
driven from Georgia and the Carolinas. This settlement was reached.,
overland from Georgff, the creeks and rivers being passed on rafts,
and houtkhold and other utensilS being carried on pack horses.

(b) Next after Mobile came the American settlements on the
Tombigbee River in the vicinity of old St. Stephens. This section

contained the .oldest American settlement. in the State, and included a settlement of Getrgians on.the Alabama, 'a few rinks above

its confluence with
the T%bighee. This was made in 1777 and is..
Piabstis Alabama, Owan'sd., pp.322-331.
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believed to be one of the earliest settlements within the present

limit of the State. The settlers had come overland through the
Creek country from Georgia. In 1800 these settlements were

included within the limits of Washington County, Mississippi Territory (now hr Alabama), and' a ferry across the Alabama River over
Nannahubba Island, which facilitated the movements of immigrants,

had been established as early as 1797.. After the opening of the
Federal Road the ferry was moved farther north.
From the time that the claims of Georgia to the Mississippi Territory were extinguished111304), immigrants began to finfk into what.

is now Alabama. One party left North Carolina, sealed the Blue
Ridge with their wagons, and descended into the valley of the Tennessee. At Knoxville they built flatboats and floated down the
river to the Muscle S o, wh
hey disembarked their goods,
placed them on pa iorses w .ch h. d een brought overland from
Knoxville, and froin the Muscle Shoals as a w basis, departed overland for the English settlements on the Tombig e, about St. Stephens,
in southern Alabama, thus traversing in a jou v of 120 days from
North Carolina nearly the whole length of the p .nt State from
north to south.'
(c) The northern section of Alabama, the Tennessee Valley region,

was settled mainly from Tennessee as early as 1787, and in the
earlier period filled up more rapidly than some of the other sections.
These immigrants came overland from the Cumberland settlements
or floated down the river in flatboats from the settlements farther
east.

(d) The fourth district was that along the Alabama River, with
centers near Claiborne, in Monroe County, and along the Alabama
River from the confluence of the Coosa and Tallapoosa Rivers down
to and including the present city of Montgomery. This section was
settled mainly by Georgians and Carolinians, who came in over the
Government Road. From these four centers population grew and
extended into the intervening sections.
(2) The lines of travel by which immigrants went into .this new
territory are indicated
follows: The Indiansthe Creeks, Chero-

ReesChickasaws, an

Choctawshad some well-defined trails

through this country, and while these trails varied somewhat from

one period to another they became in the main the basis of the
routes for the French and English invasion. These Indian trails
were followed by Indian traders and those in turn by the first immi-

grants, and in this perfectly natural way became the highways
along which passed the settlers seeking pew homes.
It will be sufficient to consider these highways under the general

division of northern and eastern roads. The northern route led
plekett's Alabama, Owens ed., pp. 4436-467.
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down the Tennessee River from Knoxville to the neighborhood of
the Muscle Shoals. From the Shoals immigrants from Virginia and
North Carolina, after floating down the Tennessee, went across the
country with pack horses along the route later known as Gaines's
Trace until they struck the Tombigbee at Cotton Gin Port in the
present Monroe County, Miss., and thence to St. Stephens by water.
On the other hand, others, instead of taking to the Tombigbee route,
left Gaines's-Trace and.went south by land over the open prairie.
In 1801 the Government secured by treaty with the Chickasaws
and the Choctaws the right to open a road from the Nashville country
to the Natchez district. This road crossed the Termassee River at
('olbert's Ferry and was also Utilized by immigrants coming into
Alabama from the Tennessee country. About 1805 the Government
acqnired from the Cherokees the right, of way for a road from Knoxville

down the river. This road crossed the Tennessee at the Muscle
Shoals and then joined the.Natchez Trace.
The other great route was that which led to central Alabama from
Georgia. It was secured by treaty with the ('reeks in 1805. This
route did not differ essentially from the older trade routes that in
torn followed the Indian trails. The one leading to Alabama struck
Georgia at Augusta, crossed the Savannah there, and branching,
turned north and northwest to the Cherokee and Creek country.
Another branch turned west, to the territory of the Lower Creeks
which it struck at the Ocmulgee. It passed old Fort Hawkins
(near Macon) and thence to the Chattahoochee not far from the
present Columbus, Ga. It passed to the south of Montgomery,
along what is now the eastern boundary of Monroe County, to old
Fort Mims, from which one arm reached out to Mobile at the south
and the other to St. Stephens farther west, whence it passed on
across the Choctaw country to Natchez. In the early days this

road was in reality a mere trailmarked by three notches cut in
the trees.

The houses of accommodation were few in number and

indifferent in kind, being kept by Indians and halfbrceds.

The

rivers and creeks were unbridged and without ferries.'
With the improvement of the road by the Federal Government,
the use of this route much increased. Ilamilton says= it became for
Alabama what the Via Appia was for the country south of Rome,

and Pickett tells us that by 1810 the population of Washington
County, Ala., was about 6,000, made up of Georgians and Carolinians who had come in over the "Three Chopped Way" from the
east, and ofTennesseeans who had come down from the north.

Jackson's military road cut southwardly from the Tennessee
River into the Creek country of eastern Alabama, and ty "groat
I Plokett's Alabama, Owen's ed., 486
I Bee Hamilton's article on early roads in Alabama, Publications Alabama Historical Society, II, 39-0.
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Tennessee, road" to Jones's valley in Jefferson County made
access
to the north easier still. But these roads belong to the
later period
of development and growth, rather than to the earlier one of exploration and settlement.
In the Memorial Record of Alabama Mr. Thomas II.
calls
attention to the boat as an emblem of progress during Clark
the earlier
days. This may be illustrated by the history of 90 barrels
sold in Montgomery in 1822. This flour was mado from of flour
wheat
grown in Washington County, Va., was ground on the Iloiston
River 10 miles.away, floated 150 miles down that river
on flatboats,
then 40 miles up the Iliwassee, then 10 miles up the Okoa
(Ocoee)
to Hildebrand's Landing, then 12 miles by portage across country
to O'Dear's, on the Connussowga,' thence by flatboat again
into the
Coosa, and thence to Montgomery, whore it arrived after
a journey

extending from February 20 to April 27. Even this long haul
was then found to be mote profitable than to bring up freight by
flatboat from Mobile. But this era was now passing.
a
steamboat had arrived at Montgomery, from Mobilo, inIn101821
days,
and as soon as the steamboat had boon adapted to
uses
the problem of transportation was solved as fullycommercial
as it could be

until the coming of the railroad.
Thus we see immigrants came into the new land by all
water or
by all land routes, and by routes that were part, one and part the

other; they came with pick horses and on foot; later with rolling
hogsheads, even ox-drawn, and finally by wagon. They came
as
individuals, as families, and even as communities. They brought
with them their institutions, culture,. religion, industries, and
tion. It was a new volkorwandorung of English-speakingeducamon.
The instinct that for two centuries had been driNing their fathom
to

America now sent them into a now wilderness in pursuit of the
same
idealsfortune, happiness, and liberty.
The United States Census for 1880 indicates the distribution
of the
population in Alabama from the various eontributingeStates, and
this may be assumed to be essentially. correct for the earlier
decades

also.

According to these census maps, which undertake to show
the
localities to which emigrants from the older States removed,
the
majority of the North Carolina immigrants were settled in the
northeastern and black-belt counties of the center. The South Carolinians, spread over nearly the whole of the eastern half of the State,
had occupied the black belt, and in considerable force had
over to the western boundary. The Virginians went into thepressed
black
belt, occupied
rn part of the Tennessee Valley, and made
eastern
their homes in the southwestern corner, in Washington and Mobile
I During ibis period there was much discussion In Tennessee on the question of uniting these
riven by
company to out such a canal from the Blweesto to the Coosa.

a anal. In 1878 Tenable's. chartered a
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Counties, for they represented a large part of the original immigrant
settlers. The relation of Georgia to Alabama is like that of a natural
overflow, being heaviest in the eastern half but reaching the western
boundaries in considerable. numbers, except in the extreme northwest corner and on the middle and headwaters of the Tombigbee,
but increasing in numbers again in Washington and Mobile Counties
in the extreme southwest and on the banks of the Perdido.
In a preeminent degree does the Tennessee population represent
the idea of an overflew. It was heaviest in Jackson, Lauderdale, Limestone, and Madison Counties, all of which lie north of the Tennessee
River. The next in importance for their Tennessee population are
Colbert, Deka lb, Lawrence, Marshall, and Morgan Counties, which
represent the first tier of counties south of the Tennessee River.

It seems fairly accurate to say that the various sections of the
State during the early days had a 4r.e.,4,,less distinct and characteristic population of its own, one which was fairly' differentiated
from other communities by the source from which that population
_was derived. The one exception to this general statement is the
black belt that lies on both sides of the Alabama River and includes
the counties of Montgomery, Lowndes, Autauga, Dallas, Perry,
Marengo, Hale, Greene, and Sumter. This was settled early and in
common by immigrants mainly from Virginia and the Carolinas, who,
being attracted by the fertility of the soil, brought in large bodies of
slaves and began raising cotton.

In the early days and until the time of the Civil War Alabama
and Mississippi performed for the old Southwest the function which

Ohio and Indiana performed for the old Northwest. They served
as a slopping place, as a sort of reservoir, in which one or two genera-

tions spent their lives before the movement into the newer golden
West was resumed. The census records show that migration from
Alabama has been uniformly westward, overflowing heaviest into
eastern Mississippi, then jumping over the high lands of the center,
settling in the Mississippi Delta country; thence crossing the river
into upper Louisiana anti all of Arkansas, except the northern quarter, and thence into eastern Texas.

Chapter
PRIVATE SCHOOLS BEFORE THE CIVIL WAR.

As the majority of the first settlers of Alabama came'from the
older Southern State, they brought with them the educational systams that there obtained. These systems produced private schools
and academies organized, conducted, and supported independently
of any State action. Tho most expected From the State was incorporation. This gave the trustees it legal existence, and endowed
them with full powers to conduct their business. The first act of
incorporation was issued in 1811; many of these acts gave special
favors; this favoritism became so bad in 1856 that. Gov. Winston
vetoed various college and academy acts and demanded that all
schools be placed "on the same favorable footing" by general law
and that no special favors be &anted.. But the system was then in
the ascendant, and the special acts of incorporation became law over
the governor's veto. This tendency may be shown by the statement
that there was no general law exempting school property from taxation till 1832. Before that it was taxed or not-taxed according to
caprice or pull. In the same way somo institutions were expressly
allowed to raise money by lottery, while others were not. The charters were, as a rule, drawn in the most general terms. This indefiniteness may have been due to lack of experience in educational
legislation, but it was more probably intended .to give the widest scope
for educational endeavor. The acts, most of them based on the same

stereotyped model, recited the names of persons who were to serve
as trustees, the name of the now institution, in very general terms
the purpose for which it was organized, the powers of the trustees
and eflicers, the character and kind of education that might ho given,
the power to confer distinctions, diplomas, favors, or degrees, and
the amount of capital that might be held, which was generally fixed;
exemption from taxation was often specifically granted' and was
generally coupled during the later years with a provision against the
selling of liquors within a certain distance and in earlier years with
the provision to raise money by lottery.
No report to a State authority was at any time required; no supervision or inspection under public conduct was to be exercised. The
'

Act of January, l8s2, exempted from taxation all houses and Iota held by Incorporated academies as
long as used for edhcational purposes,.
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State was content to. give the schools official life and then lot' each
work out its own salvation. It was a policy in which there was a
literal survival of the fittest.
Some of the leading institutions chartered in Alabama before the
Civil War, and their distinctive features, are as follows:
I. PRIVATE SCHOOLS SUPPORTED ENTIRELY FROM PRIVATE SOURCES.

Pickett, says (p. 469) that John Pierce established the first American school in Alabama in 1779 at the Boat Yard on Lake Tonsils.
"There the high-blood descendants of Lachlan McGillivray, the Taits,

Weatherfords, and Durants, the aristocratic Lindners, the wealthy
Mimses, and the children of many others first learned to read."
With the organization of the Territory of Alabama, the cause of
education time to the front. At the meeting of the first Territorial
legislature in January, 1818, Gov. Bibb recommended the encouragement of education and the establishment of roads, bridges, and ferries, and the assembly responded to the governor's nicommendations.
At the next session the Territory took a unique way of giving what
was practically an endowment to two of the academies then at work.
The law permitted the banks at St. Stephens and Huntsville to increase their capital stock by selling shares at auction. The profits
I o the extent of 10 per cent were to go to the stockholders; any profits
above 10 per cent were to be applied to the support of Green Academy
in Madison Gounty'and St. Stephen's Academy. We have no report
as to how much was received for education under this law.'
With the organization of the State the chartering of educational
institutions begins in earnest. It may be assumed that these charters in most cases represent work projected, but not' all were :n this
class, for the acts of incorporation sometimes state that the institution was already in working order. The following list does not give
all that were established; only those institutions are here mentioned
which seem to illustrate some principle.
1811.

The first legislation on education in what is now the State of Alabama was by the Mississippi Territory in 1811, when it chartered an
academy in Washington County. It was called Washington Academy, and the exact location was to bo fixed. It was made free from
taxatiol, and given authority to raise $5,000 by-lottery. In 1814
this act was so amended that the propos0 academy might be located
in either Washington or Clarke Count, which amendment would
seem to indicate that the academy had not yet gone beyond the paper
stage.
76075' --I5----2

Plokett's Alabadia, Oven's ed., 634.
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1812.

Green Academy, in Madison Co inty; the trustees were empowered
to locate the academy and to contract for buildings; they were to be

free from taxation and might raise $4,000 by lottery. By act of
December 13, NIG, Green Academy was given $500 from the Territorial treasury.
1818.

St. Stephens Academy incorporated. By act of December 13,
1816, an academy of this name had been given $500 from the Territorial treasury. This was presumably the academy in Washington
County, first chartered in 1811.
1820.

Solemn Grove Academy, Monroe County.
limited to an annual income of $10,000.

Estate of corporation

1821.

Sparta-Academy. Lot tory for $2,000 for buildings.
Montgomery Academy. Lottery for $5,000 for buildings.
1822.-

Athens Female Academy, I .iliAts:one County.
Jefferson Academy, Elyton ;Wight hold $10,000 in real estate and
raise $5,000 by lottery.
1823.

Huntsville Library Company. James G. Birney was one of the

incorporators.
Claiborne Academy, Monroe County. Amended in 1824 so the
trustees could purchase a site and locate the seminary.
1825-26.

Coosawda Academy, Autauga County. Allowed to hold $10,000
worth of property.
Concord Academy, Greene County. Its annual income was not
to exceed $10,000.
Moulton Library Company. Incorporated and allowed to hold
property up to an annual value of $10,000.
Milton Academy, Montgomery. To raise $3,000 for buildings by
lottery and to hold property of not over $3,000 per year.
Four other academies incorporated.
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1826-27.

Act for school on the Lancastrian plan at Huntsville; lottery for
$2,500 to be devoted to buildings.
Greenville Academy, Butler County; was allowed to hold $10,000
in property and to raise $5,000 by lottery.
Tuscaloosa Library Coinpany, a joint stock company, but banking
powers especially forbidden ; lottery to raise $1,000; lithit of property,
$5,000.

1`2; -28.

Henry County Academy and Court House, to ho built out of a
$5,000 lottery.

Pi ylomathian Society, at Sommerville, incorporated and given
power to raise $500 by lottery to purchase a library.
Franklin Female Academy, Russellville, Franklin County. Building already erected; exempted from taxation; apparently first insti-

tution thus specifically exempted; male and female departments
separate, but under same management.
182S-29.

Agricultural Society, Greensborough; property limited to $5,000.

Wilcox Society, Wilcox County, "for encouragement of iteratom" might hold $10,000 tax free.
Athens Male Academy, Limestone County. Teachers and students
exempted from military service during school sessions.
18.)11-30.

Le, Grange College. Act provides 50 trustees; limit of property,
$300,000; might establish a preparatory or primary school and confer
degrees, a purely literary, scientific, and undenominational institut lion, as the trustees are "prohibited from the adoption of any system
of education which shall provide for the inculcation of the peculiar
tenets or doctrines of any religious denomination whatever." Appar-

ently the first institution after the university empoweied to confer
degrees.
1830 -31.

Tuscaloosa Female Academy was exempt from taxation and was to
raise $50,000 by lottery.
Jefferson Academy, Elyton, Jefferson County, was chartered with

a property valuation limit of $10,000. It was composed of two
schools, a male and a female, each distinct and separate from the
other. (See also 1822.)
Seven other academies chartered this year.
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1832-33.

Summerville Female Seminary, Morgan County. Stock company
with private stockholders and a capital of $20,000.
AcadenTy near Statesville, Autauga County. Lottery for $5,000
authorized for building. 'This academy seems to have been incorporated for the purpose of getting the lottery.
1833-34..

Alabama Institut.e' of Literature and Industry; property limit,
This is like all other a'ts of incorporation, only bigger.
The Manual Labor Institute of South AlabaMa, Perry County, was
incorporated December 16, 1833, and made big promises which were
never mentioned again, even in the text of the law. It might confer

$200,000.

degrees "in the arts and sciences," and the 'trustees might govern
the students "by rewarding or censuring them," but there is no

further mention of manual labor beyond the title, and in other
respects the institution was like others. The title was changed to
Madison College in 1839.
1 S34 35.

Alabama Female Institute takes over import y of Tuscaloosa
Female Academy.
1 S35 -36.

Wesleyan Female Academy, Tuscaloosa, was already in existence
when official incorporation took !dace. So with other
tit IM1S
incorporated this year.
Spring Hill College, Mobile County. Tins institution Was to confer
degrees and tb have a president, a profo&sor of divinity and of 1110111a1

and moral philosophy. another of chemistry and natural philosophy,
one of mathematics, and one of ancient and of modern languages.
It was permitted to confer degrees.
1836 -39.

Franklin Academy, Suggsville, Clarke County, might hold no.,t over
80 acres of land, five of taxation.
The charter of Mobile College indicates an effort looking toward
general supervision by some central authority (as the University of
the State of New York). The charter was issued and the right to

grant degrees was allowed, but the institution must first
sufficiently satisfy the president of the University and the president and board of
trustees of the University of Alabama that such a collegiate course is pursued in the
college of Mobile, in the arts and sciences, as will justify the conferring of such degrees.

Sixteen academies were chartered this year.
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1839-40.

The capital or capital stock of the academies was gradually increasing in amount, and exemption from taxation was now the rule rather
t han the except ion.

Clayton Male and Female Academy, Barbour County, might "confer such honors on graduation as to them may seem expedient."
Eyergnen Male and Female Academy, Conecuh County, no spirits
to be sold within 1 mile. This provision from this time beciAne the
rule.

Twenty-three institutions of the grade of academy chartered; 2 in
Russell, 2 in Barbour, 2 in Macon, 2 in Benton (now Calhoun).
1840-41.

t'entenary Institute of the Alabama Conferenee of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, Dallas County. Allowed a capital of $60,000
-over and above its library and apparatus;" authorized in 1844-45
"to confer degrees and grant diplomas."
IS-II

(SPECIAL SESSION.)

Howard College, Madison, Perry County; $200.000; allowed to
grant "degrees in the arts and sciences;", evolved from an institution organized out of a Manila] labor school idea.
1843-14.

Nine acts passed relating to the academies of the State; none out of
t he ordinary nor of special significance.
1844-45.

Centenary Institute was authorized to "confer degrees and grant
diplomas.

Dayton r,iterary Association, under the name of the Dayton Female
Seminary, was authorized to confer degrees.
The Alabama Medical University, located at Wetumpka and by
amendment anywhere in the State, was authorized to confer M. I).
after " two full courses of lectures."
Twelve acts passed relating to academies.
1845-46.

This year nine acts were passed incorporating academies and
giving some of them authority to confer degrees. The administration of the sixteenth section was a matter of increasing significance,
,

seas en from the laws.
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+

Nineteen academies chartered; others had their charters amended.
Some of the acts of incorporation are now very detailed and exact in
their wording and yet add little to the subject. This year a general
act agAinst selling or giving away liquor to students of the university
or to pupils of any academy or school was passed.
1849-50.

From this time the sympathi:s of the legislature begin to broaden.

It is the age of public improvement, of orporations and railroads,
and legislators now have less time for consideration of the wants of
local institutions.
La Grange College, charter and plans enlarged.
Medical College of the State of Alabama was chartered and located
at Montgomery.
1851-52.

The day ofj,he college was now dawning in Alabama: Tho' no
versity, eiiher expressed or implied, was also drawing nigh.
The central Masonic Institute of the State of Alabama, emerged

from its old Chrysalis as the Masonic University of the State of
Alabamathe second to have the name of university and one of three
to acquire at this session the name if not, the substance of a university.

The North Alabama College, located at Huntsville, tinder the
Synod of West Tennessee, was chartered, with $100,000 capital. It
was to have a professorship cf agriculture, one of civil engineering,
and one of the "mechanic or fine arts," as A11'11 as departments of law,
medicine, and theOlogy -a university in the making.
NteGehee College, miler the auspices of the Met hodist Protest ant
Church of Alabama, Mississippi, Florida, South Carolina, Georgia, and
other States, already had $30,000 subscribed and with a capital of
,

$100,000 was to start as a full-fledged university with power to
confer all the derees of literary and scientific distinction."
Besides the above, there were chartered 4 other degree-conferring
colleges and 18 institutes, seminaries, and academies.
1S53-54.

The Southern Military Academy, Chambers County, was allowed
to raise by lottery, although this custom had fallen into abeyance 20
year. before, the sum of $25,000, "to increase the staff of instruction" in the academy; to "enlarge the apparatus; reduce the tuition
and to aid generally."
Thirteen academies were incorporated.
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185 -56.

There was this year evidence of friction between the governor and

the legislature, for we find seven acts incorporating institutions
vetoed and then passed over the gubernatorial veto. This list of
vetoed acts included: The Medical College at Mobile; Florence
Synodical Female College; Chunenugge Female College, Macon;
Southern University, at Greensbomugh; Florence Wesleyan Unit versity and the Fast Alabama Male College, at Auburn.
by 1857-5S, 19 institutions were chartered; in 1859-60 the number
was again 19, but there was apparent, it change in legislative perspective and feeling. The State was awakening to the significance

of the new industrial era. Many acts related to the chartering of
railroad, turnpike, and navigation companies; many others to bank
and insurance companies, and the rampant war spirit was everywhere perceptible through the incorporation of military organizations and the permission to schools to add military instruction to
their courses.

The State, for its purl furnished arms and equipment.

II. scuoots st-reoamo IN PART OUT
.

IF PVISI.I.0 FUNDS.

Although the usual custom in Alabama during the ante bellum

period was to allow each institution to work out Us own educational

salvation, exceptions to the rule were numerous and important.
The lottery provision in so many of the early charters may be con sidered a sort of subsidy from the public, and we have seen how, as

early as 1816, Green Academy and St. Stephens Academy each
received a gift, of $500 from lbe Territorial Legislature of Misissippi,

apparently without any equivalent or any limitation en the way it
might be expended.

The second Territorial Legislature of Alabama,

that which met in the fall of I818, after allowing the two banks in
the Territory to increase their capital stock, required all profits o -er
10 per cent to go to the two academies mentioned above.
There were also early in the nineteenth century mission schools
established among the Choctaws and Chickasaws of Mississippi

thathad indirectly an influence on the whites in Alabama and
received Governinent assistance. These schools were under the
direction of the missionaries. of the American Board of Commis-.
sioners for Foreign Missions and were established in 1812 and 1819.
They were industrial schools in the modern sense. The boys were
taught to plow and to hoe; the girls to spin and weave, sew and knit,
make butter and cheese, and keep house. So successful were they

that in 1824 the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions was reported as having 10 schools with 39 teachers (employees) and 208 pupils among the Choctaws. These schools cost
Items
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$26,109, Elf which the Federal Government
paid $2,350 tuition.
Among the Chickasaws there were reported two schools with 26
teachers and 75 pupils. Orhey cost $3,283;of which $900 was paid
by the United States. lb WAS reported that these Indians, unlike
those of the present day in the farther West, were anxious to have
more schools and that in I825 the Choctaws had been appropriating
out of then funds held by the Federal Government $12,000 per year
for neatly 20 years fur education and that the Chickasaws had giVel)
at least $30,000 for the same
By an act of 1523 Green Academy, after paying $400 for a slave
killed while working the public roads, was allowed for live year; the
fines and forfeitures collected in Madison County.
.An art passed in 1524'prov.c.e..
I d that the county court of Baldwin
should erect ferries over Tenses River, Mobile River, and Mobile
Bay and let them to the highest bidder. The rents from these
ferries were to be a "perpetual fund for the support .of an acaitem)
and an hospital in the County of Baldwin."
In 1825-26 schoolmasters, teachers, and students were exempted
from military duty by act of the assembly.
In 1826-27 a memorial to Conkress in behalf e f the 1,f"1;,.
(Female) Academy at I.a Grange recites that a handsome huildiag.
but of small dimensions. had been erected "for both sexes," tInit it
bad been in operation for 12 months with A.0 or 90 student. The
memorial then asks for a quarter section of land, ;'which quarter
section is extremely sterile and is of no value" except us it site, and
for other quarter sections up to 1,5.
The Valley ('reek Academy, Dallas Comity, incorporated ill 152529, was to have the sixteenth section lands. They were to he sold
and the income devoted_ to the use of the academy. This act was
repealed just a' year later.
In 1530 a joint memorial of the legislature to Congress recites that
"common schools are not places at which females can receive more
than the first rudiments of education," and for that reason asks
two sections of land in each county for feinale academies,
By act of 1832-33 the Blountville Academy was to have "a fair
proportion of the net annual proceeds" of the sixteenth section
fund.. In the same way the trustees of Pendleton Academy at
Coffeeville, Clarke County, were to control and administer their
sixteenth section.
An act of 1835-36 authorizes the trustees of literary institutions
to deposit their funds in the State bank of Alabama for not less than
five years, guarantees the principal, and promises 6 per cent. This
was the beginning of trouble for such institutions.
See Publications Miss. lilt. Society, yobs R, p. 5111 et seq.
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Cla311.(4n Male and Female Academy, in Barbour County, chartered
in I g39-40 with a 120,000 exemption from taxation and with authority
to Confer such honors on graduates as to them may seem expedient,"
WitS to have the sixteenth section lands of its township.

In IS-13 14 the military aciidenty at Eufaula, a private institution, was furnished by the State with arms, and this custom became
prigremively inure and more .common.
In I S45 tai err find an act which directs the township ouninissioncN to distribute funds pro rata, whether the children attend in that.
district or elsewhere, and toyity fur 1119N who go outside the district,
to school.

But as time moved on toward the turning pint of half a century,
it became inure 4,1)(1 more evident that the center of interest Was
grliduslly changing fnu the old private lollWemy to the new public
school. '1t wits fate that the former should decrease, while the latter
should increase.

-

Chapter III.
ADMINISTRATION OF THE SIXTEENTH SECTIONS, 18191914.

The citizen of Alabama had had the sixteenth section lands as a
basis for public school support presented for his consideration from
the earliest times. It was recognized in the ordinance under which
the Mississippi Territory was organized; it was in the enabling act
of March 2, 1&19, which organized the Alablitsks Territory, and in
the State constitution of 1819. "Schools and the means of educa-

tion shall forever be encouraged," that instrument said, and it
further directed that measures be taken to preserve from waste

"such lands es are or hereafter may be granted by the United States
for the use of schools within each township." It follows that when
the Alabamian came to administer the sixteenth section lands for
the benefit of his local schools he was on ground already familiar,

at least in *Jerry.
The earliest acts dealing with the sixteenth sections sought to
make them a source of income for the schools, and it seems propcir
to review briefly the acts passed during the generation preceding
the adoption of the State-wide public school law on February 15,
1854. In this way clearer comprehension can be had of what was
attempted, although the laws themselves are disjointed, disconnected, and without logical relations.
Passing over, as immaterial, all the acts dealing with the seminary
lands, since these belonged to the university, the legislature of the
newly created State, on December 17, 1819, among its very first acts,
passed one providing for leasing the school lands "for the purpose of
improving the same," In 1820 the limit of leases was extended,
and there begins a series of special acts modifying the original law in
favor of particular claimants that in time worked havoc with the
school lands. On January 1, 1823, a more elaborate act regarding
the leasing of lands and the organization of schools was passed.
Under the new law the county court was to appoint three school
commissioners who were to survey, the school lands, plat and lease
them at auction for 10 years. Improvements might in part take
the place of the annual rental. Another act of the same year allowed
the people interested to fix within certain limits the length of their

leases.
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In 1825 is to be found the first incorporation of a school township,

the purpose' evidently being to give its trustees greater liberty of
action. In this case they were authorized to lease their lands for
99 years to the highest bidder, the upset. price being $17 per acre,
reduced in 1827 tp $12. The proceeds were to be invested in
United States Bank. or State bank stock, the interest only being
used for the support of schools. Other acts of incorporation provided for sale or lease, under varying conditions of price and time.
The fortunes of the Alabama public school lands are inseparably
bound up with those of tip State bank. Under the original charter
of the hank of the State of Alabama (1823) funds arising from the
sale of university lands were invested as a part of its capital stock.
By act of Januarr15, 1828, it was provided that the school commissioners should submit to the voters of the township the question
of the sale of their school lands. The notes received in payment bore

6 per cent interest and were to be deposited in the State bank. The
principal as collected might be invested in bank stock paying 6
per cent interest and guaranteed by the State.
In the thirties there was developed a tendency, encouraged by
special acts, to withdraw this principal from the central bank and
redeposit it in the branch bank, in order that local borrowers from
the townships where these funds originated might be favored. This
legislation in favor of local borrowers hampered the bank administration and was doubtless an additional cause of loss to the fund.'
An act of November, 1837, provides for either lease or sale. The

proceeds, deposited in the State bank or its branches, were to be

regarded as the "capital stock of the said township," and were not to
be diminished, the interest alone being used for schools.
It would appear that the terms authorized by this act were popular, for much land was sold. But trouble soon began, for at the

very .next session private acts were passed extending for certain
individuals the time of payment. In 1839-40 the bank' was given
authority to extend all notes for four years, and in 1843-44 by joint
resolution they were again extended for a year. In 1842-43 a general
act had provided for the cancellation of sixteenth section sales when

it was thought that "by reason of the insolvency of the purchasers
* * or from other cause," the sale could not "he made productive." As a result the legislature was swamped in 1843-44 and

*

1844-45 with ?rivate acts providing for cancellation of sales. These

requests came principally from Russell, Talladega, Tallapoosa,
Wilcox, Washington, Barbour, Dallas, Sumter, Greene, Marengo,
Cherokee, Lawrence, and Chambers Counties, a majority being in
I The chapter on the history of banking In Alabama, printed in Knox's History of Banking in the United
States, and written It is believed by James H. Fitts, of Tuscaloosa, states that under the act of 1828 son*
thing like 81,300,000 of sixteenth section funds were invested in the State bank, but it is believed that
this Is en oveketbnate, es will be seep law.
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the black belt which represented the highest degree of industrial
development the State had then attained.
f.
In the meantime the State had entered on a neW era of prosperity,
everybody was speculating and borrowing, and the State bank was
making so much money that on January 9, 1836, direct State taxation was abolished and on the State bank was placed the burden
of "defraying all the necessary expenses of the government" of the
State up to $100,000. The school fund came in for its share of
this prosperity, and the law of January 31, 1839, ordered the bank

to pay t9 the schools $150,000 annually; the law of February 3, 1840,
increased this to $200,000. These laws concern mainly the administration and use of the' sums earned by the sixteenth section funds,
and are therefore considered in detail in chapter 5. But it is proper
to add he're that while the share of the Surplus Revenue of 1830
coming to Alabama and amounting to $669,086.78 had been made a
part of the school fund and deposited in the State bank as a part of
its capital stock, the sum of $200,000 demanded under the law of
February 3, 1840, as interest by the State for all of its school funds,
was much more than a fair rate of interest on both the sixteenth
section and Surplas Revenue funds would allow, and the difference
between the actual interest and the sum required must be regarded
as a privilege tax placed on the bank and its branches for the right
to do business. It was entirely in accord with the spirit of the times
which looked to the State bank for the expenses of government. From
1836 to 1842 ' State taxation was abolished, and the necessary funds
for the conduct of public business came out of the profits of the

State bank and its branches. The bank's success as a financial

institution made possible the acts of 1839 and 1840. But this prosperity did not last. It was found necessary by February 13, 1843,
to repeal the act of January 9, 1836, and revive taxation for State
purposes; and, since the bank could no longer meet its obligations
either to the State or to the school fund, the $200,000 contribution
required by the law of February 3, 1840, was also repealed (act of
Jan. 21, 1843). It would appear that practically the whole income

of the public school fund was cut off by this failure of the bank.
What that income was during, the next five years is uncertain, but
it is certain that it was unimportant. We shall see how the State
later provided funds by recognizing the now worthless State bank
certificates as a valid claim against itself, thus creating a paper fund.

t Du Bose, Alabama history, p. 116; Knox's Banking says 10 years, 1826-1836. "We are satisfied that
the profits arising from this fund [the 2 per cent and 3 per Dent funds] must have been considerable, for the

pregnant reason that the legislatuie by act of 9th January, 1836, abolished direct taxation for the support of the State Government, and the second section of said act Imposes the beavylburthee upon the
banks of 'defraying all the necessary expenses of the government of this State.' It is evident that the
banks must have been in a sound and proeperous condition, or this unwise legislation of abolishing all
taxes would not have been adopted and oersted out far eight years bebee the taxis were reasseased."Report
of Joint Select Committee on the Two and Three Per Cent Funds, p. 7, Montgomery, 1860. See the art of
Jan. 9,1886, In Basket Laws, 183540, p. 41. County taxes continued.
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During the decade of the forties the State took steps to secure
the equivalent of sixteenth section lands for those counties which
lay within the Chickasaw cession in Alabama. It was mindful also
that all sixteenth sections were not of equal value, and as early as
1828 it sent a memorial to Congress on this subject. In 1848 the
legislature asked Congress to giant for educational purposes all
the unsold lands in the State; another joint resolution of the same

session, after declaring that the sixteenth sections had "utterly
failed to accomplish the noble object" for which they were intended,
asks that the lands granted by act of September 4, 1841, be applied
to the valueless sixteenth sections.

The legislature failed to receive for educational purposes all of
the unsold lands for which they asked, but their memorials eventuated in various Federal acts under which the State was allowed
to locate lands, some of thorn in other States and in the Territories
(i. e., Louisiana, Arkansas, Nebraska), in place of the Chickasaw
cession lands that had been sold, and to apply "for the use of schools"
in those townships where the sixteenth sections "are comparatively

valueless" the 100,000 acres which had been granted by act of
September 4, 1841, for internal improvements.'

In the meantime the State bank had run its brilliant, but unfortunate course. After meeting the expenses of the State government
for some six years out of its
it failed, with a debt of $14,000,000

in outstanding bills in circulation, which cost the State in interest
$16,840,000 before final liquidation. By act of February 4, 1846,
the bank was placed in the hands of Francis S. Lyon and others as
commissioners and trustees for final adjustment. This law gave
the schools and the university a prior claim by providing that the
commissioners "retain in their hands a sufficient amount of the
assets * * * to pay off the amounts that may be due the several
townships * * * and the interest on the university fund."
But this was not a final settlement. The matter was up again
in the session of 1847-48. A senate committee was instructed to
consider "what further legislation is necessary" for the safety and
security of the fund, "the amount and condition of that portion
of the proceeds of the sold sixteenth sections which has not yet
been collected, and what reasons are proper for its collection and
safe management."
The committee report is dated February 1, 1848. The committee
had examined such of the records as were available and found that
on December 1, 1847, $953,835338 had been collected from school

lands sold, and that the interest then due on these sums was $73,030.19.. They asked the bank further, "What disposition has been
See United States Statutes for Sept. 14, 1841; Feb. 26, 1846, and Mar. 3, 1847; and Alabama law, of
Jan. 27, 1846; Mar. 4,1848; Jan. 6 and Feb. 13, 1880, together with memorials and laws for sessions of 1848-49.
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made of the money paid into the bank, and what is its condition
now9" The branch bank at Decatur had "loaned it out indiscriminately with other funds, and the amount now forms a part of the
good, bad, and doubtful debts due the State!' This was substantially the case at the Tuscaloosa branch bank. The branch at
Montgomery stated that the amount paid in "stands to the credit
of the several townships and is a charge against the general assets
of the bank." This seems to have been the case also at Mobile.
The branch bank at Huntsville reported that the sums paid in
stood "to the credit of the different sixteenth sections, called principal or capital, no part of which has been drawn out of bank, and
upon which the bank pays interest quarterly."
Thus it appears that only at Huntsville was the sixteenth section
fund likely to recover anything from the bank; here alone did it
represent actual cash.

The committee found further that the banks held school land
notes to the extent of $453,346.73, of which $208,290.84 was in Shit.
The committee could not discover how much money had been collected by attorneys, marshals, and other officers and agents of the
bank, by sheriffs, coroners, or clerks, and never as yet paid to the
banks. They estimated that not less than $15,000 had been collected and retained in the hands of school commissioners.
The policy of the State was now to wind up the banks and dispense with their services as agents. Two parties then appeared in
the committee. The minority thought the State should withdraw
as much as possible from the administration of the funds by turning
over "to the management of suitable persons in each county * "
the uncollected sixteenth section notes and enough of the notes and
available assets of the banks and brapches to equal the amounts

which have been collected.'

The majority of the committee took just the opposite view. In
the meantime Hon. Benjamin
Porter introduced into the house
of representatives a billfor the preservation of the sixteenth section grants, and to establish, permanently,
In the State of Alabama, a common school fund so as to fully secure the intellectual
improvement and moral welfare of the youth of the state.'

Judge Porter's bill failed to become a law, although vigorously
pressed. He made an elaborate speech in its favor, which is quoted
here because it opposes the arguments of the decentralizing party,
whose views had already almost caused the dissipation of the school
funds of the State, and outlines other plans which were later subSee report of the committee or sixteenth sections, Montgomery, DM, p. 7.
11 Copy In Curry Collection In Alabama state Department of Archives and history, Montgomery, n. t. p.,

a. pr, a. d., 0., pp.18. Placed by Owen in his Bibliography as of 1847-48.
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stantially enacted into law. He showed by citations from Alabama
court decisions that Congress granted the sixteenth sections
the people of the State, with whom it was then in contract, for the people of the
townships, that for them a fund might be raised to exist in incessant continuance for
school purposes.

He proved also from the law writers that the legislature could not
give lip its trust:
The act by which the State for the present throws off her obligation to apply and
secure this fund herself will prove the occasion of an awful responsibility in coming
times.

The law authorities all prove, he continuedthat whether we take tho object of the trust or grant, or its letter, the legislature has
very extensive authority over the fund in applying it to effeCting the purpose.

The opposition said that Judge Porter's bill limited "the perpetu-

ation of schools in each township."
He answered:

Not RI ; the bill secures these forever, and equalizes the fund by adjusting the
surplus income and throwing it upon the township having no income. To thisarrange-,
ment the whsle people of the Sta,te are parties.

The speaker then branches .off into an instructive review of the
educational situation in Alabama:
Under the existing system * * * the surplus incomes of these wealthy townships are usually expended in magnificent palaces, which but shame the cause of
education. * * p Under this partial system there must be much extravagance,
much inequality. Instances could be given. * * " In one, no less than $1,600

-

is paid for two teachers annually; in another, $3,000.

He then cites particular counties, with their sixteenth section
income, the number of children (under 20), schools and pupils
enrolled:
School alatiatirs,

4

,

('ounties.

IS , teen t h

section

insane.
Benton
Greene
Sum ter
Clarke

11.534

214

7, 262
8, 767

25 eta.

Children SchooLs.

7,054

3,410
4,300
8,912
2,766

38

Pupils.

1,076
154
173

18

382

He stated further that, out of a white population of 335,185, there
were 22,592, or nearly 7 per cent, above 21) years of age who could
neither read nor write.
He then reviewed with some detail the proposals of his own bill,
some of which will be met again in a more successful one.
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He proposed the appointment of commissioners to choose an agent,

who was to be practically a .StatAkuperintendent. The education

provided for the boys was to be: 'I

-

essentially beneficial. It looks to the ordinary duties of manhood, socially and indi-

vidually;.the mechanic arta, agriculture, architecture, engineering
* I intend no partial, fanciful system; but a gradual, well-developed method of instruction,
both for body and soul.

The girls were to be trained on "a more general and efficient plan
of education." The bill proposed further the redemption of the sixteenth section fund by. means of taxation. Says Judge Porter:
You have banked on this hind and have liquidated your banks. It is therefore your
duty to redeem it. The plan gives the State the use of the principal and binds her to
the prompt and perpetual payment of the income, and its application to the gradual
establishment of schools in every township in the State. The income will be about
$100,000 yearly. Schools are secured in every rich township, and the surplus is applied to the support of schools in the poorer sections. In consideration of this equalisation, 10 per cent of every revenue collected is carried to the fund. When it ks considered that the fund is now lost; that it must he redeemed by taxation, upon the poor
as well as the rich: upon those who have large incomes, as well as those having none
from their sixteenth sections; no plan can be more equitable or just.

But Judge Porter's bill failed to pass and the views of the majority
of the senate committee were finally embodied in the law of March 6,

1848, for the adjustment of the affairs of the State bank and its
branches required the rewriting of the State law dealing with the sixteenth sections. The new law (March 6, 1848) provided that all
funds from sixteenth section lands be vested in the State "as trustee
for the several townships" (who were the owners) and be paid into the
State treasury. The public comptroller was to report on the funds
that were due each township. The governor was to issue to the townships a certificate of the amounts due each, with additional certificates when other amounts were received. The county tax collector

was required to deposit with the county treasurer an annual sum
equal to the interest at per cent on the certificate then held,
on which the school commissioners were to draw. Funds derived
from land sales were no longer to be invested in "State stock or
securities."
A law of 1851-52 secured for the funds also such sums as had been

collected by bank officials from purchases of sixteenth section
lands, but not turned in. For these sums, as for the other moneys
derived from land sales, the comptroller was required to issue certificates of StatAtock to the proper township.
It would appear from these laws: (1) That the school fund in theory
lost nothing by the failure of the State bank, while in reality it lost
everything; (2) that each county was forced to raise by geuttol taxation its share of the sums which it might receive back again-under the
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fictitious name of interest if it happened to own sixteenth section
lands; (3) that by this legerdemain the State shifted from itself to the
taxpayers the burden of providing the annual interest on a paper fund,
the principal of which it-had invested and lost; and (4) 'hat the same
policy was k,,pt up when funds were received from new hat. 1 sales, the
cash receipts being used and interest-bearing certificates taising their
place. The superintendents and auditors inveighed against ti is plan,
but without effect. It is the scheme in use to-day.

The seemingly most important school question during these years
was to find a way by which the income of these sixteenth section funds,
belonging to the separate individual townships, might be so equalized

as to serve the State as a whole rather than isolated communities.
The law of January 31, 1839, did not attempt. this equalization; the
law of February 3, 1840, made. such attempt and so did later laws.
.
The law of February 10, 1852, even sought to convert the sixteenth
sectith funds from local to general State funds. It. provided for a
general election to be held in AugustP1853, to decide "ivhether the
sixteenth section fund belonging to the several township's in this State
shall be consolidated or not." But it was provided also that no subsequent legislature should be.authorized by this.act "to consolidate
or put into a common fund the amount that may belong to any township
against consolidation."
In this connection the comptroller made a report to the assembly
of 1853 in which he gave a detailed statement of the condition of

the sixteenth section lands by counties and tov .,ships. A senate
report (Montgomery, 1853, p. 36) in summarizing the "Report of
the Comptrtiller of Public Accounts showing the sixteenth sections
soldin the several counties in the State, and the amount for which
each sold," pointed out. that there were 1,572 townships, and, assuming that each had a full sixteenth section, there were 1.006,080 acres
of school lands. Of those lands there had been sold up to that time
by 873 townships 558,720 acres, for $1,575,598. Of this sum,
$1,183,302 had been paid
to the State bank aad branches and to the treasurer of the State at Oirtereittimes,

and the larger portion thereof has been funded, and certifirlites of stock have been
delivered to the respective townskips for their quotii o. the cash so paid in.

There was then 'on hand in notes $392,296 belonging to the townships.

Six hundred and ninety-nine townshipti had not reported the sale
of land "and have neither a cash capital nor notes on hand," leaving
447,460 acres of land which were supposed to be worth about* onethird of the lands already sold. The committee was of the opinion,

however, that some of these townships "have made sale of their
76070 ° -16- -3
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lands and have neglected to make a return of the notes or the tnonev
for which the same was sold."
This report to the senate was signed by J. P. Frazier, who makes

another report to the senate on the vote in August, 18-.3, on the
question of consolidating the sixteenth section funds. It was found
that 852 had voted for consolidation, 264 against it, and456 did
not vote. Of the townships voting, it was found that 199 had
$123,541 worth of school lands, or an average of $617.90. From
this it was assumed that the 852 owned $526,280 worth. The committee then continues:

The act, under the provision of which these elections were held, pro`videe that

nothing therein contained shall authorize a consolidation of the funds of any township
voting against: it. It seems to the committee that a consolidation of the funds of
the 852 townships voting for consolidation could effect but little good, even if such a
measure was in itself right and proper,

for the average interest due to the township would be only about
$49. The committee then proceeded to argue that, under the act
of Congress, consolidation could not be legally accomplished, and
nothing was done.'
In January, I550, the indebtedness of the State to the school fund
was placed by a legWative committee at $995,220.97 and the interest
given as $59,713.26, or 6 per cent.' In 1851 the treasurer reported

the "interest oil the common school fund" as $103,640.43 (which
included the interest on the surplus revenue of $669,086.78 at 8 per
cent). In that year it was said "only six States of the Union have
at this day a larger school fund than Alabama possesses." The
principal of this sixteenth section school fund, as it was in the forties
had been lost with the failure of the State bank, but since the certificates representing the sums of school money thus invested in the
bank stock were guaranteed by the State, they became a permanent
charge on the whole State, the principal being a puper fund only.
There was also the greatest difficulty in collecting solvent outstanding notes. Of those then belonging to the public school fund
the comptroller said in 1851:
The law gives no facilities for the collection of these notes, and the comptroller is
unwilling to incur the responsibility of sending them to attorneys in every county
in the State for collection. *
* Iii many cases the proceeds of sales of whole
sections are absorbed in expenses, and in some they fall short of paying the expense.
*
It is respectfully suggested that the comptroller be authorized by law to
bring suit on all sixteenth section notes. "
* This clams of debt6rs has been
greatly favored, and it would really seem that notes that have been running from
10 to 15 years, as many of them have, should now be paid as they fall due.
'See the committee reports, Montgomery, 1853.
In 1848 the Income of the sixteenth section fund was estimated at 1310,000. This evidently Included
also the Surplus Revenue fund.
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As has been shown already, the assembly had given many extensions on these notes or allowed the parties after they had exploited
the lands to throw them up altogether.
In 1854 the management of the school fund was transferred from
the State comptroller to the new State superintendent.. There were
then still more than $100,000 in claims under control of the banks, and
$300,000 in notes due the fund was in the hands of the superintendent.

Repeated extensions of these notes was said to be still the rule, and
'many of them for one reason or another, or for no reason, were never
collected.' And, although there were more or less steady additions
to this fund, coming from lands sold and notes paid, the actual cash
vas covered into the State treasury aini went for miscellaneous expenses. If it was then the purpose of the State to create a permanent
State educational school fund based on cash or its represent...tives,ihe
neglect' and mismanagement. which that fund encountered is niteworthy. Says Supt. Duval, in his report for 1858:
The "Educational Fund " is apparently composed of sums credited to the various
funds above enumerated .2 In reality thesclunds have no existence; they are tangible
neither to feeling nor to sight; ,they are legal fictions, having names and "local habitat ions" only on the books of the different State officers where such accounts are kept.
1

Long since they disappeared from the treasury vaults and went glimmering into the
dismal abyss of "State debt." Every dollar of the "Educational Fund," except the
payments which are now being mane upon the sales of school lands, is raised directly

by taxation, and is by no means the result of iirudent investment by sagacious
financiers.

It appears from the reports of the State bank officials and of the
auditor that practically, all of the sixteenth-section fund accumtilated
prior to 1851, together with the whole of the Surplus Revenue of 1836,
had been lost ; 3 that these sums, speaking generally, represent about
one-half of the present total of the fund ; that the sums collected since
1851 on account of sixteenth-section lands and valueless sixteenth
sections have been used for miscellaneous expenses; and that they
have perhaps for the most part brought a fair return to the State.
The policy of using the principal for miscellaneme needs, instead
of building up with it, a true school fund based on interest-bearing
securities, did not go without criticism. The sharpest criticism and

cletuest reasoning to be found on the subject is in the report of
As late as 1858 the superintendent was demanding from the banks "all books, documents, or notes, or
other evidence of debt relating to the sixteenth section fund," as provided in the act of February 6, 1868
The legislature had also placed on the superintendent the duty of organizing the school for the deaf and
dumb. And while duties were increasing, the available help in his office was so limited that the tendency
was for him to become a mere head clerk itrhis own race, and as his letter books show, attending to the
petty details of land sales, payment of notes, and the giving of titles, instead of being able to study the qua,
tion of education in its broader and wider relations to the State as a whole.
i The fund created by the law of February 15, 1854, and called the " Educational Fund," Included the (I)
sixteenth section fund, (2) the valueless sixteenth section fund, and (3) the United States Surplus Revel:us
fund of 1836.

The Surplus Revenue of 1836 was a State, not a township, fund.
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R. M. Reynolds, auditor, for 1869. After quoting the law of March,
1827, which piovides for the sale of the school lands, ho summarizes
the sums received as follows: .
Received prior to December 1, 1880:
Sixteenth-section fund
Valueless sixteenth-seetion hind

University fund

$1. 499, 343 93
97, 011.51
300. 000. 00

Total

43:). 04
310. 794. 12

1, 8911,

Received Dee. 1, 1960, to Itv. 1, IS(17
Recei.e'striu tire De,

.

I. 1967

AP,refiate

2, 207, 229. 1 i;
209. 7.%

' 5.507, 435. 91

Auditor Reynolds then

proceeds :

The inquiry is very properly made, "What has the State, as trustee, door with this
'money?" Ilan it been invested in sumo productive fund?
No vestige of it can be found in this office of any value whatever, whether, in bonds,
stocks, bills receivable, buildings, of other property; and the only answer which is
found of late record is that "it is held in tins( by the State fur school purposes

To the proposition that it is ''held in trust by the State," I would say that this

can ndt be the fact, as it is imposeablo for the State to bold in trust" what does not
exist. This fund is not in ease and can not be hell in trust by any. trustee. It is lost
or misapplied, and this compels the further statement above referred to, that it is
assumed " or "held in perpetuity by the State." By what right does the State assume
it in perpetuity; certainly not by statute, which provides that it shall be "invested in
some productive fund."
r.
If this assumption "in perpetuity" by the State has any significanoe, it must mean

that the money has been lot or misapplii(d, and the State has been driven to the
necessity of either accepting the al1101111t as a debt or repudiating the trust risised
in her. She very properly admits the application of the fund, and says by statute,
"I will assume it as a debt and pay interest upon it till the'debt is discharged."
Can this fund be, by right or sound policy, assumed in perpetuity? I answer by
saying that the State should assume no such right, although she ni.iy have, by a technicality of law, the privilege of a) doing, for, in my judgment, 140 h e as this state of
affairs continues, she dom virtually repudiate the trust repose(' in her, by (\impelling
the people of the State, who are, by lid, the beneficiaries of this fund, to pay as a tax
or debt that which they should receive as a bonus or gift for themselves and their
children for school purposes forever.

A little reflection will satisfy the most superficial thinker that this fund has been
misapplied or lost by the bad management of the trustees. It has been so used that
the very object for which it was donated to the people of the State and of the several
townships has been entirely frustrated and defeated. What was intended as a bonus
haa.become a burden. What was to have been an annual gilt has become a debtto
be paid by direct taxation.
If the theory that this trust fund should be "assumed in perpetuity" be correct,
and that the "principal shall never be paid," as is claimed in grave State papers upon
the subject, then, indeed, it becomes a source of profound thankfulness that the United
States Government devoted so small a sum m42,107,438.91 [siej for educational purposes, as provision can be made by laW for the payment of 8 per cunt upon thatainount
by a direct annual tax of 4168,595.11 upon the people of the State. lf, iretead of this
I Auditor's figures are $2,107,4211.91.
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amount, the United States Government had given us the munificent sum of &50,000,000
for educational purposes the people of the State, under the theory and practice of
'aesumption of this fund in perpetuity:" would now be taxed for school purposesaloneihe full sum of $4,000,000 annually. The greater the beneficence of the General
Government, the more dire the calamity to the people, and the more terrible their
taxation.
.We should then present the anomaly rarely if ever witnested in history, of a people
driven lo the verw of bankruptcy Ivy becoming the recipients of most princely
donations, given by a beneficent government. It is, to me. a matter of astonishment
that such theory should be deemed correet by any tali.. 1\ alVerSallt with the laws which
govern the management of trust funds, and define their relation to elated gut trusts.
I fully concur in the following statement of Mr. Joel Riggs, the e ono roller of the State
treasury in 1651: "Perhaps of all trust funds 'wile has bees so greatly mismanaged &s`w the school fund of Alabama.Until the money due this fund is plc eel ,where it will not require a direct levy of
tax for al.imal interest upsin the people. who an' the beneficiaries Bier-v.4. it can not

be called in any just sense a "adieul fund." but it is es clearly a debt as any other

portion of her obligations.

Believing that the State is solemnly bound to discharge the trust impeded in her
in relation to this fund. as before SWUM!. I must earnortly recommend that, by action
of the general assembly. much laws shall be passel as will. hu their execution, restore
this fund to the condition indicated by stat

In his report for 1870 the auditor illustrated the method of procedure in re the sixteenth section lands:
Yob will pardon me. however, for referring to one traintiction in the matter of the
sixteenth section fund which occurred during the last year. as it affords all the elements

of a demonstration asto the bad Pliey of absorbing United States trust funds given
for the benefit of schools. The lands situated in Nebraska belonging to townships
5 and 6. range 1, 2, and 3, east, in Alabama. were by provision of law sold for the
benefit of the children of those townships. The 17nited States provides that the
money accruing from the sale of such land should lw invested in some productive
fund, the pnweeds of which shall be forever applied for the use and support of schools
within the several townships,
for which they were originally reserved and
set apart. anti for no other purpose whatewver." See act approved March 2, l827.
These lands were slid for nearly $20,000 anti the pnielh4 of the sale under the provisions of laws as now in force were placed in the treasury by certificate front this
office, when the State beeame liable for the money, and interest thereon, and un
the policy is changed by repeal of the laws now in force the pal& of the State will be
taxed to the amount of nearly $1,600 annual interest.
By this one act the debt of the State was increased nearly $20.000. Had this amount
been invested in United States seeuritieeer oufstandieg State, bonds the people would
not havo been compelled to pay larger tax on account of interest upon the educational
fund. The taxpayers of the State, outside of those townships, had no interest in the
proceeds of the sale of said lands, and it would have been fortunate for all the taxpayers if the money had never been placed in the State treasury.'

Mr. Reynolds recommended retrenchnient in t lucational matters
in his reports for 1870, 1871, and 1872; as follows:

(1) Relief from payment of interest on trust funds hereafter collected by requiring them to be funded in United States or other bonds.
(2) Relief from perpetual payment of interest on, the trust funds
and bolded debt of the State by the creation 91 a sinking fund.
u Report 1810, pp. 4-6.
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The reasoning of the auditor was perhaps sound, but he failed 'to
recognize that the funds lost in the failure of the State bank had been
previously taken over by the State and administered as a part of the
capital of the State bank under a State guarantee. The State had

borrowed these sums from the township and gone into a business
which failed.

All sense of justice would &numd that the State make
good the loss, even at the expense of the poorer townships. As to
the sums received from year to year, if they were spent ileggood faith,
they did not go into the pockets of individuals; they were not frit tered
away, but secured for the State a proper return and so became a just
debt. For the time, at least, they reduced taxation, and if spent
in State undertakings of a permanent character, like roads, buildings
or schools, presumably produced an income, fungible or intangible,
which justified their. use. And, finally, since the main source of
income of a State is taxation on the property of its citizens, a sinking
fund could be 'created only by increasing taxes or by devoting to this

:purpose other funds the direction of whose earning power must be
changed.
The assembly saw the difficulty which Mr. Reynolds did not apps,
date, and chose as the less of two evils to continue for 12 years longer

the method then in vogue. By act of March 1, 1881,' the assembly
the State treasurer should invest, all money received
by him on account of compromising and settling old claims, together
with all other money hereafter paid in on account, of the sixteenth
section lands in the 6 per cent or other bonds of this State." In
this way the beginnings of a real school fund were laid. This lurid
appears from time to time ter the next, 10 years in the reports of the

auditor and treasurer. In 1883-84 there was $34,100 ready for
investment, and in 1.885 it. was reported that 79 State bonds of $500
each, bearing interest, at 6 per cent, had been bought. by the school
authorities on account of this fund. The arrangement did not give

satisfaction, however, and under a law passed February 28, 1889,
these bonds were sold, the money received was covered into the trees-)
ury, the idea of building up a perpetual fund abandoned, and a return
was made to the earlier custom of issuing certificates to the townships
to which the funds belonged and counting the money received as a
part of OA general resources of the State. Alabama has not believed
in building up a school fund for posterity. It has reasoned that as
a matter of natural development the citizens of 1870 would be less
prepared to educate their children thanwould those of 1910; therefore the greater progress would be made. by using all funds as they
became available.
I Laws of 1881, p.15.
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So unsatisfactory did the general land situation become by 1899'
that an act was passed 'authorising the governor to employ an
agent for the purpose of examining into the mile and dispoaition heretofore made of
school or other lands belonging to the State, with view of recovering IA the Atato
lands which have illegally passed out of the lrrwweinn awl of settling or straightening
out titles now in dispute..

By act of April, 1911, section S95 of the Code was amended so as
to extend aced broaden the powers of this State land agent. Besides

the investigations already undertaken, he was authorized to giant
rights of way, easements, etc.

The present agent is lion. \V. 3. Martin; with the State superintendent and the State board of compromise he is working along the

lines of the original net
to recover for the State those silt lth section huhla which, a. cord o to the records
in the land office, still belong to the State as shad hunts, all hough to ciwied and
claimed in many inmanced by others.

Says the State superintendent, in his reports for 1911-12 and
1912-13:
It is not improbable that many tholltallarl of acres
during the past fp°
ygire have been loft t.. the Stale through a p.dicy pursued in such matters lest vigormsly than the interests in hand maths neve/eery.
.111 ar,used public iatcrea
is in,w manifest on this subject, more 1)1,410am04h perhaps. and offering a brighter
prospect for a clearing of the situation than at any time in the ',mt.?

With this purpose in view, suit was brought to recover title to some

250,000 acres of school lands on the ground that the lands ''still
belonged to the.State, if the defendant had not got. a title by -adverse
.possession.'' It was also agreed that the defendant had such title if
Ow statutes of Alabama limiting suits like this to 20 years were valid.
The Alabama trial court ruled that the statutes were valid. The

State supreme court declared that the agreed statement of facts
raised the single question whether adverse possession of sixteenth
section school lands under the code of 1896, section 2794, and its
predecesson3, "was optative to invest title in an adverse holder of

such lands under color Of title': and affirmed the decision of the lower
court.' The case was then appealed 14) the supreme court of the
United States and came up as the State of Alabama, plaintiff in error,
v. Schmidt.

It was argued by representatives for the State that a State statute

of limitations, whereby lands granted by the United States to a
specific use are diverted from the use into private ownership, is in
conflict with the act of Congress making the gr.Int, and void.
The lawyers for the defendant in error argued that " adverse possession against any party in which title is so vested that such party may
I Lim of Fob. 93, 1899.

Superhaaodont's report, 1911-12, pp. 41-43. Sams stalacunta in report for leta-ta, pp. 75-76.
s Reported to 180 Alabama Report's, 374.
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grant an indefeasible estate in fee simpre ripens into a fee simple title
by the operation of the statute of limitations."
In its opinion handed down on January 26, 1914,' the supreme
court of the United States affirmed the decision of the State supreme
court:
The above - mentioned act of Congress, under which Alabama became a State, provided that section 16 in every township "shall he granted to the inhabitants of such
township for the use of schools." Of course the State must admit, as it mipressly
agreed, that these words vested the legal title in it, since it relies upon them for recovering in the present case. Any other interpretation hardly would be reasonable
* * The argument for the plaintiff in error relies mainly upon Northern Pacific
Ry. Co. v. Townsend (190 U. S., 267). * * * But it does not apply to a gift to a
State for a public purpose of which that State is the sole guardian and minister. * * *
It was held that the State of 'Michigan could sell its school lands without the consent
of Congress, Cooper v. Roberts (18 How., 173), * * * qualified permission to sell
was given to Alabama by a much later act of March 2, 1827. *
* The gift to the
State is absolute, although, no doubt, as said in Cooper v. Roberts, * ,
* "there

is a sacred obligation imposed on its public faith." But that obligation is honorary
* * and even in honor would not be broken by a sale and substitution of a fund,
as in that case-, a course, we believe, that has not been uncommon among the States.
* The result of Cooper v. Roberts and of what we have said is that the State had
authority to subject this land in its hands to the ordinary incidents of other titles in the
State and that the judgment must be affirmed.

The annual receipts from this source are now smallusually not
over a few thousand dollarsand come mainly from the School
Indemnity Lands.' It would seem to make little difference whether
the State uses this principal for running expenses and pays the interest
on it by a tax collected directly or invests it in bonds and collects
running expenses through taxes. It seems to be merely a matter of
the point of view. In either case the taxes must be paid, and the.
school authorities have been consistent in their efforts to make up to
the poorer counties outof the general fund what comes tb the richer
ones out of their sixteenth section funds. The law for the distribution of public funds in effect to-day is essentially the same as that
evolved by Gen. Perry in 1854. The present law provides that:
In making the apportionment of school money to the several districts, the superintendent of education shall first set apart to each township or other school district the
amount due from the State thereto as interest on its sixteenth section fund or other
trust fund held by the State, and all townships or school districts having an income
from such source or from the lease or sale of sixteenth section lands shall not receive
anything out of the balance of the educational fund to be apportioned until all other
townships or school districts shall have received from the general fund such amount
as will give them an equal per capita apportionment with the townships or districts
having flitch income?
1 Reported in 239 United States Reports, 188.
These are lands "which have been heretofore or may hereafter be certified to the State for the use and

benefit of the several tovrnshlps or districts in which was a deficiency hi the amount of land originally
certified to the State for their benefit," See school laws of 1911, sec. 1782. Income from the Indemnity
lends is fret mentioned by the auditor in 1899. For 1919-18 the additions to the fund were $26,871.23.
TLow of 1911, seo. 1764, p. 42.
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The total result, then, of the retention of the fiction of a paper fund
derived from the sixteenth section lands, the payment of interest on
this fund out of taxes, and the method of distribution required by the
law, by and largo, is a straight tax for schools distributed on the basis
of school population, with a few townships as yet getting something
more than the average per capita appropriation, buenone getting less.
As the fund available for education from taxation increases, the
per capita apportionment will grow, and this slight difference between
the township with the larger sixteenth-section fund and the average
township will tend to disappear. When this has been accomplished
the whole paper fund theory, may be abandoned as so much worthless lumber. Its abandonment before that date would be an ill
reward to those townships which by careful administration or otherwise have been able to turn over actual cash for the use of the State.
It will be of interest to note where the best school lands lay and
the amount of principal (all paper) owned by each of the counties on
November 1, 1851, and October 1, 1912. At the latter date the
school indemnity lands are included in the total.
Principal of the Sixteen h-Section School Fund.
I

Counties.

Autauga.
Baldwjn

Barbour

Benton (now Calhoun)
Bibb
Blount
Bullock
Butler
Chambers
Cherokee
Chilton
Choctaw
Clarke
Clay
Cleburne
Coffee

Colbert
Conecuh
Coosa

Covington
Crenshaw
Cullman
Dale
Dallas
De Kalb
Elmore
Escambla
Etowah

Fayette

Franklin
Geneva
Greene

Hancock (now Win-

Nov. 1, 1851.

Oct. 1,1912.

335,980.07

330,038.75
54,825.00
33,840.23
32,544.78
18,202.90
10,384.95
35,053.39
21,738.94
30,905.85
22,062.07
17,835.57
35,069.75
36,916.68
13,428.57
6,991.09
10,140.23

15,225.30
21,640.71
31,916.79
2,901.41
18,304.09
44,238.07
7,113.29

2,258.19
7,632.42
251.48

12,221.63
11,465.10
115.10

8,114.35
20,899.39
'12,390.98
19,353.03
10,928. 87

3,481.72
81,395.09
3,806.57

7,928.31
23,734.31

3,503.76
5,791.27
112,273.19
14,986.18
28,280.57
8,737.28
15,862.98
8,951.28
20,752.26
_11,995.45

67,161.15

atop)
Hale

64,286.21

4,287.50
63,027.81

Counties.

Nov. 1, 1851. Oct. 1, 1912.

Henry
Houston
Jackson

$4,419.02
6,388.96
12,299.68

Jefferson

Lamar
Lauderdale
Lawrence

13,143.26
51,236.39

3,718.37
59,915.21
24,086.07
46,727.39
41,204.59
7,390.35
2,750.61
33,917.83
1,224.67
11,351.79
66,126.90
11,943.89
9,968.46
39,388.17
2,011.34
771.40
30,509.18
1,076,807.64

2,191,200.36

45,301.31
41,024.95
34,003.35
68,101.02
21,006.49
2,501.08
2,278.71

Macon
Madison
Marengo
Marion

Marshall
Mobile
Monroe
Montgomery
Morgan

l'orry
Pickens
Pike
Randolph

Russell
06,
St. Clair
Shelby
Sumter
Talladega
Tallapoosa
Tuscaloosa
Walker
Washington
Wilcox

Total

''

9,a$.62

23,859.47
63,440.61
50,094.10
61,274.11
58,741.05
30,346.86
121,942.16
80,592.35
10,401.68
19,561.12
3,819.99
34,468.02
78,481.29
32,979.58
82,406.83
50,859.31
14,286.91
4,897.70
49,553.00
6,629.89
25,401.54
120,921.47
24,201.17
18,108.37
43,263.10
9,476.10
30,914.62
56,692.16

Lee

Limestone
Lowndes

317,126.93
10,471.86
65,362.83
48,223.69

The principal of the sixteenth section fund on October 1, 1914,
amounted to $2,098,557; the school indemnity fund amounted to
$158,065; total, $2,256,622.
A

Chapter IV.
THE RISE OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN MOBILE, 1826-1865.

The course of educational development in Alabama is from the
local to the general, from the city to the State, and for this reason
the history of the Mobile schools is put first, since they furnished an
example and a standard for the State.
The germ of the Mobile system is to be found in the act of January
10, 1826, by which there was created a board of "school commissioners" for the county of Mobile, in which the city of Mobilo is
situated.

These commissioners were givenfull

power

to establish and rtlgulate schools, and to devise, put in force and execute such plans
and devices for the increase of knowledge, educating youth and promoting the cause
of learning in said county, as to them may appear expedient.

This was the first school act passed by State authority that saw in
education public duty rather than private enterprise. It was the
first to attempt the realization of public duty by providing certain
definite, fixed, and more or less reliable sources of income. These
were:

(1) All lands; grants, and immunities already conferred or that
might be conferred by the State or the United States upon the inhabitants of the county, or any organized part of it, for the purposes of
education.
(2) The fines, penalties, and forfeitures arising under the act "concerning the revenue of Mobile County," passed December 25, 1824,
and including a 2 per cent tax on auction sales of real estate, slaves,
live stock, etc., and a license tax on shows, t.heaters, and similar
amusements.
(3) A taut fee of $2 on suits in the circuit and county courts.
(4) Twenty-five per cent of the "ordinary county tax."
The act of incorporation also allowed the school commissioners to
select the equivalent of a sixteenth section of the public land, while
supplementary acts of 1827 and 1829 provided for a closer collection
and more careful accounting for these various funds, and granted

permission to raise $25,000 by lottery "in aid of the fund for the
support of schools in said county." An act of December 19, 1836,
increased the amount to be thus raised to $50,000 and devoted it to
the completion of what became known as Barton
demy. This
act made minor changes in the matter of revenue increased the
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total county tax by providing that the school tax should be derived
from a separate levy equal to "one- quarter of the county tax." It

required also that public schools be established and maintained

throughout Mobile County beyond the limits of the city of Mobile. In
the meantime the square on which Barton Academy was later erected

was secured (1830) and much of the money for building was raised
by Henry Hitchcock. Silas Dinsmore was another supporter. The
academy building was named for Willoughby Barton, who drew the
original bill passed on January 10, 1826, creating the board of school
commissioners for Mobile County.'

For a quarter of a century from the time of the first act there were
numerous supplementarY laws changing the details of administration.
An act in 1840 ordered the erection of suitable buildings in each ward

as soon as the "school fund on hand may be sufficient"; another, of
1843, revised the personnel of the school board, made them a close
corporation with the power of choosing their successors, ordered 'the
payment of the debts of the old hoard out of the school funds and

declared "the plain intent and meaning" of the act to be that the
commissioners should "expend their funds in providing competent
and suitable teachers."
Under these favorable auspices the public school system of Mobile
City and County, independent of the rest of the State, fairly- well
provided with funds and sufficient untoitself, was launched. It was
to he expected from this recital of its opportunities and resources
that the system would have sprung full-grown into the educational
arena. Unlike most of the institutions of the day, the system was,
in reality as well as in name, a child of the city, and it would seem
that its commissioners had nothing to do but organize schools that
would, in the main at least; look toward modern ideas. The commissioners seemed to have had it in their power to become the protagonists of public school education in the Southern States, but they
did not know their day; they failed to take the rising tide that might
have led to educational fortune. Instead of leading, for the quarter
of a century between 1826 and 1851 the school commissioners did
practically nothing toward orgahizing and opening schools of their
own, but distributed the public funds equitably among the different
parochial schools.' The funds thus distributed were, however, too
small to pay any considerable part of the expense of these private
schools, and for that reason the school commissioners neither had nor
sought to have any control over the teachers or schools, and they did
I Hamilton, Mobile of the Five Flags, p. 254.

This situation may be illustrated by the law of Feb. 4, 1846, which provided that the Methodist in
Mobile might say when he paid his school tax whether his tax should go to the school of that denomination, and, If so, to say also under what conditions children of other denominations might be admitted to
the Methodist school without charge for tuition.
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little more than act as agents for the collection of public funds to be
applied to the use of private schools.

In 1851-52 the awsint thus distributed amounted to $5,550,
divided as follows: Metliodist parish school, $1,200; Bethel schools,

$1,300; Catholic schools, $1,200; Trinity schools, $500; various
schools in the county, $1;350. These sums may perhaps be taken as
about the average amount distributed from year to year.

This state of affairs became unsatisfactory to all. The Bartbn
Acadenly building was not used by the school board, but was rented
for private schools and other purposes. It was supposed to be worth
$46,000, but its income was not over $1,000 per year, and it was proposed in 1851 to soli the building, reinvest the proceeds to bettor

advantage, and so increase the sum available for distribution to
parochial schools. An act passed February 9, 1852, after providing
that applicants for teachers' positions should furnish a "certificate of

competency," gave permission for the sale of the academy buildbig,
if the people so desired. At once two parties sprang up; one insisted
on the sale and maintenance of affairs as they then were. The other

demanded that the Bartoh Academy building should be used for
public schools, as had been the original intention, and that public
schools should be maintained, in reality and not in theory only.
In the Mobile Daily Advertiser for July,.1852, Gen. Walter Smith
argued that the Barton Academy was not then and never could be
useful for the conduct of the public schools which were intended to
give "to all the children of the community, without distinction, a
thorough common-school education (and no more)." For this purpoge "several plain, substantial schoolhouses in different parts of the
city would better serve than Barton Academy," for high schools, he
argued, can not and never shouldip regarded as a part of the public
school system; that this building might be sold for $30,000, which
would produce an annual income of $2,400, to go immediately into
school work.

Gen. Smith's argument was met through the columns of the
Advertiser by K. B. Sewall, who showed a much clearer and more
advanced conception of the scope of the public school system. In
other States, he said, the system was threefold: (1) Primary schools;
(2) grammar schools; (3) high schools; that these three parts made
up the public school system. The Barton Academy property had
cost at least $100,000 and was now free from debt, and its sale, even
with the idea of erecting other buildings, was unwise.
It was also insinuated that the act permitting the sale had been
engineered through the legislature after it was known that the people
were, against it. The pro:losition to sell had created, so the Advertiser said editorially the day before the election, "a storm of indignation

such as has been rarely witnessed in this community."
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The Advertiser said further:
The plan of selling the Barton property having been once entertained, despite all
the difficulties in the way, was prosecuted by some of our citizens with a zest and held
to with a pertinacity that, had it been wisely directed to perfecting and putting in
operation a judicious system of schools, would, we must think, have resulted much
more beneficially to the cause of education in our city and county.

The election was held August 2, 1852, and the "no sale" tickets
won by a vote of 2,225 to 244. A no* board of commissioners was
chosen on the "no sale" ticket, with whom Were joined four members of the old board. They set to work to alter and repair Barton
Academy and adapt it to the needs of the new system. A committee
was appointed to consider and report on the best plan for organizing
the schools, and their report was accepted on September 16, 1852.
The resources of the board for the previous year were about $6,000,
including rent for Barton Academy. This sum was now reduced by
$1,000, and out of the remainder some old appropriations had to be
met. But notwithstanding these discouragemonts, the school vs
opened November' 1, .1852. On the opening day there were 4b0
pupils; on February 1, 1853, the attendance stood: ifigh school; 109;
grammar school, 209; primary, 536; total, 854. For a time tuition

fees were collected "in all the schools"the am,otilit not specified.

The system was again passed on by the county electors in 1853, and
approved by a vote of 1,597 to 869.
In the summer of 1853, Mr. Willis G. Clark, chairman of the commissioners, visited the schools of other cities, studied their systems,
and, Made a report. In 1854 the System was carefully examined,
modified, and improved in the light of experience. The commissioners had served without pay, the work had increased, and it was

now desired to extend the system beyond the city limits. A city
superintendent was therefore appointed, and the city and county
were divided into school districts. The receipts and expenditures
for the years 1852-53 and 1853-54 were as follows:
Receipts:
Licenses, auction duties, and taxes

Tuition..
Donations, Samaritan Society
Total

Disbursements:
For country skhools
Balance appropriaticm old board for parochial schools
City branch schools
Teachers
Repairs, painting, salaries of officers, and incidentals
Total.

$17, 658. 21
10, 889.81

300. 00
28, 848.02

2, 158. 61
1, 05(1.00

642.51
21, 802.51
6, 775.06
32, 428.88
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It appears, therefore, that the average expenditures per year were
$14,424.01 and the disbursements $16,209.34. The deficit for the
two years was met on the, personal credit of members of the board.
The detailed report showed that the income from tuition was
greater than that from taxes and that the former was therefore

necessary for the stability and development of the schools. The
rates charged, moreover, were lower than those charged at private

schools and

as permits to attend the schools without charge were freelysgiven to all pupils whose
parents were unable to pay tuition for them, the means of acquiring a good education
was brought, for the first time in Mobile, or Alabama, within reach of all classes in
the community.

It would appear from this extract from the history of the Mobile
public schools, written by ,a member of. the original board, that an
efficient school system, without any tuition charges, Was at that time
an impossibility; that the schools then organized were far superior to

any that had hitherto existed in Alabama; that free tuition was
granted as a favor to the poor; that other patrons wore required to

pay for tuition, and that therefore the schools were not public schools
ih our sense. But it is evident that the persons interested in this
system were making an honest and conscientious attempt to supply
the children of Mobile County with a school system which had public
support as its ultimate goal, and it is also stated that they attained

so high a character that they were patronized even by the rich in
preference to the best private schools in the city.
The third session showed an enrollment of 1,012 pupils. Laws
.

passed in 1854 enlarged the powers of the commissioners, increased
their resources, and forbade that any part of their funds should be
used for-the support. of sectarian schools., In 1855 the enemies of the
system gathered their forces for a fitpil struggle, were again defeated,
and in October of that year an institute for the instruction of teachers
was organized. The act of February 15, 1856, greatly promoted the
dAelopment of the system, by providing that certain licenses should
go to the schools ansi by granting an annual tax "not exceeding onetwentieth of 1 per cent" upon the real and personal property of the
county. This act was passedby an almost unanimous vote.
The compliment had been paid the Mobile schools of exempting
them from the conditions of the general State law of 1854. This local
autonomy gave them an independence of action and power of taxation not enjoyed elsewhere in the State, and so has opened to them the
path of progressive educational development as yet denied by constitutional limitations to other sections of the State.
The expenses for the school year ending July 31, 1856, were
$21,899.23.. The tuition fees collected were $14,712.80, and the total
income was some $4,000 less than the expenditures. A school census

1111.1MMIIM.
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taken in the fall of that year showed,3,620 school children within the
city limits and 2,300 beyond, making 5,920 in the county.
Under the action of the law of February 15, 1856, the inccme of the
schools increased. The income and expenditures for the next three
years may be tabulated as follows:
Income and experalituree of the Mobile Wools.
Year ending-

Income.

Ji Fry 31, 1857

lu Ir31, 155\
July 31, I551)

1137, 0a8. 25
411

44,035.03
46,581.61

Erpendl
turas.

$38,155.30
43,232.1S
46, 937.31

These,,figures indicate a steady, healthy growth, with an ever-

decreasing margin of the excess of expenditures over income.
The reporis on attendance are not so fuvorattle. In October, 1858,
there was reported 4,314 city and 2,195 country children. The
enrollment in the city schools on March 31, 1859, as 1,533, or 35.5
per cent ; the average daily attendance was 1,240, or 28.8 per cent.
In 1859 the school commissioners took a step backward by deCiding
to abolish the office of school superintendent. This caused the oppo-

sition again to rally against the schools, but they failed, and the

schools were strengthened by the trials through which they passed.
Until the war was in actual progress, the schools were very prosperons; as income increased, tuition charges were reduced and the
free list extended, so that, had no interruptiOn occurred in this course
of development, Mobile would have evolved from schools partly supported by tuition fees and partly free. to a sy-stem that would have
been supported entirely by taxation and wholly free, and thus .the
stigma of pauper sChools would have disappeared automatically.

The schools were kept in operation during the days of the war,
although with diminished attendance. They were closed in 1865,
on the occupation of the city by the Federal forces under Gen.
Granger. They were reorganized and reopened in the fall of that
year, and it broader field of usefulness was developing for them when

reconstruction came, During the throes of reconstruction, the
school 4...thinissioners suffered imprisonment rather than obey an

illegal order, and in 1869 had their special privilege of a separate
system abolished, being absorbed into the State organization. In
1875 the status of the earlier period' was restored and has since been
maintained, under the protecting aegis of the constitution itself.

Chapter V.
THE EXPERIMENTAL PERIOD IN THE ORGANIZATION OF
A STATE SYSTEM, 1819-1854.

Turning from the city to the State, from local to general educational efforts, it is seen that the period prior to 1854 was distinctly
empirical. There was in it little besides a few legal provisions that
probably never lived beyond the statute hooks; and The few efforts
made for schools were mainly tentative, for the people were learning
school keeping in the school of experience.
The first law to consider the actual organization of schools -was
the act of December 17, 1819, which provided that the county agents
be empowere'd to contract with "a teacher or teachers and for a

school house or houses when and wheresoever they may think
proper." The agents were wade school trustees and given powers
of 'superintendence and "the proceeds of each section"
applied "to the purposes of education alone." There is no record
that this law produced any particular effect.
The law of January 1, 1823, was more detailed and specific. It
provided that the people were to elect three district school trustees

who were to employ teachers "at an annual salary or at a stated
price for each scholar," build schpolhouses, "purchase books and

stationery for the use of the school," and ."designate the pupils who
shall be admitted to the school without tuition fees." The teachers

were to be "duly examined" by the school commissioners. The
local officers were to report to the county clerks and these to the
general assembly, and were to include in their report the number of
pupils "educated gratis."
This act furnishes a key to the educational mind of the day as it

appeared in Alabama: School lands were leased or sold; schools were
free in the old sense, not in our present. sense; all might attend, but
all were not equal; the poor were received at the expense of the
district; others paid for their tuition, and so the school was neither

public nor private, but a cross between the two, and the State's,

bounty wont only to the poor.
The law of 1837 provided that district school trustees be elected.
They were to manage the schools and report their proceedings to the
county clerk, including the condition of the lands and funds, progress
48,
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of schools, teachers, etc. The county clerks in their turn were to
report to the governor.
Up to this time presumably no money had been actually expended
far.schooLs. Oertainly there was no workable law, and no statistics

of such expenditures are to be had. The first law looking to this
phase of the subject is the act of January 31, 1539. This act. undertook to make the public-school system participate in the general
prosperity of the State and to shape the lines of financial administration. The law directed that the State bank and its branches
should provide annually out of their "net profits.' the sum of $150,000

Ifor the purpose of establishing and aiding in the establishment of
It directed further that on demand from the township
trustees the bank should pay to the township asinuch, up to a limit
of $200 and including whatever sum might have' been earned by its
own sixteenth-section funds, as the people had subscribed in the
previous year. All'of this money was to be used in paying for the
tuition afforded in the previous year. If there- were two or more
schools in the same district, the money was to be divided between
schools."

them "in proportion to the number of regular students at each school,"

but no citizen was to be entitled "to an amount exceeding the
amount by him actually subscribed ;" if there were indigent persons who wished to sea,' their children to the school, but were too poor
to subscribe, they were reported by the commissioners and listed as
subscribing $10 each. The total so subscribed was not to exceed

$100. A part of the State fund equaling these poor subscriptions
was to be used exclusively "for the education of the indigent scholars

of the township."
By act of February 3, 18.10, the amount to he furnished by the
State bank was increased from $150,000 to $200,000, and the rate
of payinent was fixed at $12 per pupil. The total contributed to
each township was not to exceed $400, and this was to include all
interest earned by the sixteenth-section lands. An amount equal
to one-third of that asked from the State bank was to be collected
by private subscriptions and to the commissioners was given the
power "to say what scholars shall be eduCated free from charge."
The laws of 1839 and 1840 evidently assumed that the schools were
to be organized on local initiative, that certain sums were to bo subscribed and collected and the schools actually taught in advance of
any State aid; that the upper classes were to take the lead in those
matters and pay tuition for their children. This is also evident from
the amount ripproptiated, for at $12 per head $200,000 could educate
only about 17,000 pupils, and since in 1840 there were 335,185 white
persons in the State, the total school population was not far from
90,000. State activities looked only to the education of the poor.
76075°-15-4
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,This situation was greatly modified by the subsequent fortunes of
the State bank. As has been shown in chapter 3, by 1842 the bank
could no longer meet its obligations, and the requirements of February
3, 1840, were repealed by the act of January 21, 1843.
In the meantime, what about the actual administration of the

schools/ Among other troubles it was apparently very difficult at
this time to differentiate between public and private (which were
generally denominational) schooLs. The question was discussed
time and again whether parents might send their children to schools
outside the diStriet and still draw their pro rata of school funds. This
was decided affirmatively. The repeal and subsequent reaffirmation
of the law indicates the interest felt in the matter and would seem to
show that private and denominational schools in this way came to
receive a part, of the public bountya. view sustained and supported
by the act of 1848 which provides that the proper proportion of the
public funds might be paid to "any other schools."' It would seem,

therefore, that at this time the major part of the public State funds,
as in Mobile, probably went to private and denominational schools
and that little supervision was or could be exercised.
The census of 1840 reports school statistics for Alabama as follows:
Two colleges, with 152 pupils; 114 academies, with 5,018 pupils; and
639 primary schools, with 16,243, making a total of 21,413 pupils, of
whom 3,213 were "at public charge."
Four years later comes a statement on the same subject from State
sources which are perhaps more accurate. The "Tabular Statement

of Census of Alabama taken in the year 1844" (Tuscaloosa, 1844),
page 5, reports:
Number of colleges and high i=choole
Students in collego, and high schools
Academies.
Pupils in academies
Common schools.
Pupils in conunen schools

Total at all schools

626
5,

216361

858
21, 982
27, 874

Source material for the educational status of this period is all too
Educational' effort was being made, but the leaders were
themselves inexperienced. They were learning by experience; this
process was both costly and slow, and little record seems to have
been made of their efforts. Of the flush times represented by the
full years of 1839 to 1843, when the schools were receiving some
$200,000 out of the income of the banks, only the meager records
already quoted ,seem to exist. The State documents for the period
small.

gee also the law of Feb. 3, 1846, which orders the commissioners of certain school district (Demopolis)
among the several scholars residing therein, whether the said
embolus attend the school or schools establlehed by the legal °Moors *teed township, or any other school'!

"to distribute the annual interest

.
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prior to 1854 which have been available give us little light on the
subject, and for definite statistics we must depend on the Federal
censuses of 1840 and 1850, incomplete as they are. But it is evident
that even then the spirit of education was moving on the face of the

\water3 of ignorance. _Public leaders, vaguely conscious of their needs,
were groping, blindly, it may be, but nevertheless with hope for better
things. This is evident. from the message of Gov. Reuben Chapman
to the legislature, November 13, 15-19, in which he discusses the common schools in general, and agricultural education in particular:
The agricultural interest in this State is believed to exceed in value, and in the

number of pemonm connected with it. all the other industrial purtminc, and while the
other interests, so much lest. important , have been nun' or lessfostered agriculture has
been suffered to languish, until much of our fertile soil has become irlaatveriabed and
inpeRluctive, from an unskillful and injudicious system of cultivation, and many of
our citizens have removed, and others are moving. front this State, in search of new
hinds to subject to the same ruinous system.
That the lands PO worn out can be metered to their original fertility, and the system
et cultivation be SO improved as to maintain that fertility and increase their capacity
production, the experience of other States leaver no room to thatbt. If agriculture

is the greundwork of all industrial presperity, and the strength of a State depends
upon the number. as well as the character, of its population, we are all interested in
adopting such an impreved system in the cultivation of our lands as may increase

immeasurably the wealth of our Stale, and take away from the mast useful class of our
1'001660n all motive for emigration. Nine-tent he Jour young men are destined to

become tillers of the soil, yet we are without a edited in the State where scientific
agriculture is taught, when by the establishment of an agricultural school we might
raise up among us a cities of scientific farmers. Civil engineering and architecture are
prokasions by means of which scientific infermation is made practical fee the benefit
of those who have knowledge of the science upon which either is based, and by the
practice of which their professors make a respectable living. So scientific agriculture
might be made a profession with us. the professors of which, by visiting farms, analyzing

their soil, examining their local position, superficial t aaracter, etc., might be able to
place within the reach of the least enlightened of our agricultural population all the
benefits of experimental st lent e, and. in see doine, at the same time, advance theirown
pelt n fury interest.
"The best mode that occurs to me for the accomplishment of an object so highly
important would be that the legislature should request the board of trustees of the
university to establish in that institution a professorship of agriculture, and that connected with it there should be a farm for experiments. The duty of such profeesor
might be to superintend the cultivation of the farm, with the view to determine the
best mode of raising the staple and other agricultural products of the State, of protecting them from the attack', of destructive insects, testing the comparative value of the
different varieties of seed, and the various modes of resuscitating theworn outlands; to
deliver public lectures at stated times, and to publish an agricultural paper, in which
might be reported lectures delivered, and the character and remit of all experiments
made. The benefits that would arise from the establishment of such a department in
our university are such, it appears to me, as would authorize the State to make the
appropriations necessary to defray the expenses.
The subject of common schools deserves all the consideration and encouragement it
is in the power of the general assembly to bestow. The whole theory of our form of
Government is based upon the capacity of the people. Without a general diffusion of
intelligence among them, the machinery of &Government thus constituted can not be
bill am wi w tv`
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expected to move on successfully.

The higheet and meet important II ell the duties
of a free Government icto advance the cause of education, and guard against that
decline of liberty which results from neglecting the minds of the people.
Unfortunately for our State, her financial condition will not allow herto do more
than to make a faithful application of the fund grunted by Congress for that important
object. By an act of the last teesion, State stock for so Enoch of this fund as had been
received from the sixteenth sections sold was required to he ignited to the towiethips
respectively entitled to it. This has been done, and the iiket..zeitt stipulated upon it
has be..tn paid in the mode provided.
It is to be regretted that this fund, which consists in the sixteenth section in each

township, has been clad with such conditions in the grant that the noble end
designed can not be tieomplished that is, to provide for the education of the; portion
of our population who have not other means. The sixteenth sections that are at all
valuable are generally in those townships where the white inhabitants are lee numerous, and are generally in iretunittancee not requiring such aid, while the pour twetione
are generally found in tdwerhipe where the limited circumstances of the citizens deny
their children the opportunities of education from their own means.

If the whole.. sixteenth ,e;tion fund could, withoit a violation of good faith, he
brought within the power of the general aaeembly, I would recommend its exclusive
application to the education of those who are a ithout other means.'

Goy. Chapman wait succeeded in of
brIrenry W. Collier. In his
me age to the legislature, December 20, 1849, he disethried the common-schtx system somewhat. in detail and outlined a plan of action:Our plan of minor ol-rhool IN ucation, if indeed we nave one, is eminently
the, if for no other reason, bee:tise it wants a peed 1,1 dint its mierat ions, to proscribe
the course Af instruction, to sec ..Ivo at least once a year reports of the condition of
the township schools- -the number of scholars, male and female; the amount paid to
teachers from the income of the ai xt eenalestee ion fund ; the contribut ion of patrons, etc.
Such modification of our system with other turreeporidekehanges, would infuse

into the cause of education generally new life, and in parAcular elevate primary
schools. The standard of education in these is generally far below the wants of the
pupils, and it itir a patriotic duty resting upon us with great force to teeleaver to raise
ithigher.
No one should be employed as a teacher whose moral characteris not unexcept
able, who does not combine amiability with a line degree of sternness, and shall not he
found competent upon a sztisfactory examination to teach orthography, reading, pen-

manship, arithmetic, Friglish grammar, modern geography, and the history of the
United States. It would be very desirable if his knowledge extended further, twee to
give some general instruction to the male 'whales upon agriculture and the mechanic
arts, and thus fit them for the practical duties of life.
There should also he a director of common schools for each county, and three trustees

for each township. The latter should provide for the erection and repair of echoolhelm% when necessary; should endeavor to collect a township library by voluntary
contributions, until it shall he deemed expedient to appropriate a fund for the purchase of books; should examine or cause to be examined, applicants to teach, sitipelate their compensation, make settlements with them, etc. .
It is not desirable to multiply -offices too much, and I therefore suggest that the
judges of the county courts in their respective counties should be county directors;
they should receive reports from the trustees of the townships.
A superintendent should be a man of energy, benevolence, education, amiable disposition, and strong common sense, wholly untrammeled
other dutiee. His powers
manage of OW. Chapman, Montgomery, 1849, pp. 23-25.
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should all be enlisted m the business; he should befrequired to devote a eertain portion of his time in endeavoring to awaken an intenetiu popular education.'
That the fund may be pnsluctive of the most good to those who really need it, I
nseminend that it be explicitly provided that only those who are pupils of the teachers
mployed by the township traste(e l'hould receive any portion of it. In some of the
townships the income of the fund has been distributed among all the schools within
them scoording to the ',umber of the se holars. often making the benefit too incoosiderable to aid the dependent.'

But Gov. Collier was ahead of the representativkks of the people.
The committee of the legislature to whom this message was referred
answered in glowing platitudes and expatiated on the nec.essity of
common schools tind then regretted that the "heavy public expenditure" could not permit any state contribution to the enterprise."
As a substitute for a general State symem, the committee thought
that "a few splendid educational pi izes in the shape of free courses
educate a Stat. ielit
t the university would be quit-e adequate "
',umber of our young men for the useful and honorable proft.,mion of
teachem. to supply the wants of the State." There was the same
situation in the assembly Of IS51-,r)2. A committee of the house On
education, Charles P Robinson, chairman, made a report in which
the whole educational situation was reviewed. The burden of this
report 'WKS I he sixteenth-section funds. This is what was understood

by public education, and for that reason the State had failed to
fitt: p( mat

to the demands of the people. Instead of encouraging education lay the application of
the means which the peoplhave ever been sadly to yield ii. e., taxation], legislatures
have ; vaned to consider all (Aueation as connected in some way with the sixteenthsection fund.

The committee then presented a tabular .itatement in which they
show that S9 townships received $32,736.21 from their sixteenthsection funds; 629 others received $31,912.25, and the remaining 794
towli..thips seen) to have received nothing. This unequal state. of
affairs led the committee to say:.
A grant founded in the noble policy of providing a secure and pormanent-ooureo of
edutation to all who would avail themselves of it has issued in the raising by general
taxation, annually, the sum of $64,5.18.40 [sic]. This sum is applied, in great part, to
those coiwties least is need Of this assistance, and-What is still more important, in the
wealthier portions of such f-ountios. Nor does the evil stop here. It is to be feared,
from this inefficient system of the present scload laws, 'hat the money is not always
applied to the support of free schools in the townships, open Mid accessible to all the
children thereof.

The committee. thought that out of the "130,000 children" in the
State between 5 and 15 "only between 35,000 and 40,000" were at
school during the year. They did not offer a bill fax a system of

public schools, but brought in one to authorize the governor tck
appoint a State superintendent at $3,000 per year. It was to be
$ Renege of Gov. Collie, Me. 9D,1849, Montgomery ,

9, PD. 33, 34, U.
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his duty to visit the counties, make public addresses, and arouse

interest in education. He was to make a census of school children
between 5 and 16 and ascertain the number of schools and academies.
He was to be a missionary, a voice crying in the wilderness, a guide,
philosopher, and friend, and prior to October 1, 1853, was to report
to the governor the draft of a bill for a public school system.
The logic of the committee was irrefutable; the superintendent
was badly needed, but the bill did.not become a law, for the time
had hot come when the citizens of Alabama could, look squarely in
the face the problem of taxation for public schools.
It will be noted that through all the discussion there was the
idea that the public funds should be devoted exclusively to the education of the poor. The dominant note does not seem to be that of
contemptuous concession to those who could not help themselves
the pauper school ideanor yet theAtodern idea that the State educates for its own protection and in order to give to each the opportunity for fullest development, but a position between the ,two.
There was a. certain consciousness present with the slaveholding
element that for the labOring classes the education received in the
public schools was the best, and should for that reason be devoted to
them in its entirety, not as a dole, nor yet as aright, but as a charity
from the more fortunate to those who were less so.
When we consider the amount of income available from these
funds; when we remember the deep-rooted hostility to taxation that
characterized these people, and their. extreme jealousy of anything
that looked like centralization of power; when we recall that practically all men in Alabaila who thought were able to educate their
own children out of their private means, we can better understand
the feeling which would devote the public funds toethe education
of those who are without other means." The slave older was will-

ing to surrender his proportion of these public funds, not in the
sense that he patronized and looked down with contempt on his
poorer neighbor, but because, by refusing to share in this fund,
by bearing his own educational burdens, he could help the general
cause, help the State bear this burden, which the individual most
benefited by it was unable to do, and at the same time limit the
activity of the State.
All parties were now beginning to look toward the same goal.

In his message to the assenlbly in November, 1851, Goi. Collier had
again emphasized his position on education:

Primary school instruction can not-be dignified as a system until it has a head to
direct and supervise its operations. A superintendent *
* should be appointed
by legislatiVe authority. He should traverse the State, address
people, visit and
examine schools, and inquire into the qualifications of teachers, as often as a proper,,
attention to his Vier duties would rrmit.
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Gov. Collier again failed to get what he had recommended, but
with 1851-52 the period of legislative empiricism ends. With
1853-54 canie new leaders, a new lavi, and a new awakening. Hitherto the first had been absent, the laws had been ineffective, and the
time for the awakening had not yet arrived.
In the meantime what was the actual status of public education
in the State and what were the legal requirements in the case?
Under the code of 1852 the duties of the school trustees required
them to take the census of children 8 to 21 years of age; to divide
the townships into school districts;
to establish in each school district, for at least three months in each year, a school
for instruction in the common English branchesreading, writing, arithmetic, spelling, grammar, and geography; and to locate schools, provide schoolhouses, employ
teachers, etc.

The total white population of the State in 1850 was 426,514, and
we may assume that this represented a school population of over
The census of 1850 shows:
(1) Five colleges, with 55 teachers and 567 students. These insti-

100,000.

tutions report $5,900 income from endowment, $395 from public
funds, and $35,050 from other sources, making $41,255 in all.

(2) The academies and other schools were 166 in number, with
380 teachers and 8,290 pupils. .They reported an income of $164,165,
of which $4,949 came from public funds.
(3) There were reported 1,152 public schools, with 1,195 teachers,
showing that they were nearly all one-teacher schools, with 28,380
Pupils. They had a total income of $316,602, of which $800 came
from taxation, $56,367 from public funds, and $2,916 from endowment.

From these figures, apparently compiled from the reports made
by the schools themselves, it is seen that there were then 37,237
pupils of all grades in the schools of the State, but when the statistics
were gathered by families, it was found that 62,778 pupils had been

"attending school during the year." It will probably be safe to
assume that the census by schools represented a daily average attendance and the one by families the total enrollment. It will be noted

also that the census does not report the length of school term, nor
It is probably not far from the
truth Ito assume that while the census figures may be essentially
correct there were no real public schools; that the schools which
passed under that name were private institutions supplemented by
public fimds, and that their work when weighed in the balance of
consider the efficiency of teachers.

specific accomplishment, was not of great importance.
This judgment is based on testimony no less authoritative than that
of the State superintendent himself.
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Gen. William F. Perry b&ame the first superintendent of public
instruction, in 1854. In .1897-98 he published his reminiscences of
the condition of the public schools at the time he took charge.'
Ho says, in part:
,
Nothing entitled to the name of a system of education had ever existed.
There was
fund amounting at that time to about ;1;000,000,
belonging " * " not to the
State, but to the individual townships. This fund, so far from being an aid,
was really
an obstacle in the way of the establishment of a general system of schools.
lessness for such a purpose was due to the great inequality of its distribution.

Its use There

were many hundreds of townships whose school lands were totally valueless; and
probably more than half the remainder possessed funds so small as to be practically
valueless. There were whole counties whose township
funds consolidated would
hardly have supported %tingle decent school. It should be remembered, too, that
there sections of the StArC contained a white population at once the densest and the
most needy.

The townships having the largest school endowment were found chiefly in the
Tennessee Valley and in the central portion of the State, known as the Black Belt.
While it is true that the funds of most of them
were legitimately and wisely used, it is
also true that they belonged to those who wore in7least need of aid, and it is equally
true that many of the most richly endowed townships were covered with cotton plantations and negro quarters and had no schools at all.
But what had the great mass of !lie people done for themselves?
Left without
guidance, encouragement, or any material help from without, what means had they
employed, and what facilities had they created for the education of their children?
* *

The answers * * " are as various as are the conditions
prevailed in
different localities. In the towns and villages were generally found school buildings.
more or less commodious, but rudely and uncomfortably furnished, and defaced by
abuse and neglect. The teachers looked to the patronage
alone for support * * *
°It is painful to recall
the wretched provision made for the education
of the young in those large areas of the State where the lanii is unproductive and
the
people were poor. Hundreds of townships were entirely without
a school, and there
were whole blocks of counties that could boast of scarcely a single pleasantly located,
comfortable schoolhouse. Many that I saw in my travels through
the State beggared
description. But for the rude benches visible through
the cracks, and the broken
slates and tattered spelling books scattered around them, any one would have
been
at a loss to determine for what -purpose connected with civilized life they

***

were

designed.

It may reasonably be supposed that the character of the instruction received
by the
children in such places was on a par with their material surroundings. Where
there
were no township funds, there were no trustees.
Any one could'get the use of the
wretched, makeshift of a house who could secure from parents a sufficierk number of
pupils, pledged under written articles of agreement *
* It goes without saying
that only teachers of a very low grade of qualifications could be obtained. A majority
of them, at that time, were men, and in most cases, men who had resorted
to teaching
because they had proved unfit for anything else.

But G. Perry was able to mention at least one pleasing exception
to the above picture of general gloom. It is that of a Lancastrian
school in perfect working order.
tlone Alabama Historical Society, vol. 2.
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He says:
In rare cases enterprising teachers succeeded in arousing a strong local interest and

in building up what might be tend country academies, in which the classics and
eciencef iferiS %tight, 'and aspiring young men received their preparation for college.

To illustrate the power of personal magnetism and the extent to which even the
humblest people can be stirred by the desire for improvement, I can not forbear
mentioning a school that I visited, when a youth, among the hills of DelCalb County.

A stranger came to the neighborhood and began teaching in a rude schoolhouse.
Interest was awakened, and the house was soon filled. Interest grew into enthusiasm,
and to accommodate the increasing members, rough sheds, covered with boards, were

constructed around the house, and to them were added bush arbors, until the place
resembled an old-fashioned religious camp-ground. There were in attendance, I
suppose, not less than 150 pupils of all ages. from 0 to 30. The principal occupied the
house; each shod was presided over by an assistant; while the arbors were filled with
classes in spelling, reading, geography, and simple numbers, which wore presided
over by their own members, each in his turn assuming the duty of leadership, and
going over the entire lesson before surrendering the place to a successor. The utmost
ceremony was observed in every change, and each leader, on taking his place, was
saluted with profound obeisance by the class. The whole machinery seemed to move
with the utmost precision; and no evidence was anywhisse visible et idleness, misbehavior, or disorder.

4

Chapter VI.
THE ORGANIZATION OF THE STATE PUBLIC SCHOOL
SYSTEM, 1854-1856.

With the beginning of the sixth decade of the century the public
conscience of Alabamaand by this is meant the conscience of a few
high-minded leaders among the slave-holding classwas being quickened into a broader conception of duty to the humbler citizenship in
a common democracy. These leaders could well afford to educate
their own children at private institutions; the poorer citizens could
not, and all help for them must come4hrough the State. Therefore,
with an unselfishness for which these aristocratic slaveholders have
received scant credit, they set to work to organize a system which
would educate the children of all freemen. Their misfortune was
that, having no experience to guide, they sought, information only
through empiricism, and they made mistakes which dearly cost them
and the people whom they sought to serve. They were hampered by
lack of means andiscarcity of population, and it is not just to hold
up these men, or their system of slavery, as the cause of the failure
of schools. In North Carolina the common-school idea had been
worked out with a high degree of success before the Civil War. Other
States were facing the same problem, each in its own way, and had
not the war intervened there is every reason to'believe they would
have attained, before many years more, I:satisfactory solution.
In 1853 the State had a public school fund of more than a million
dollars; it had reorganized its sixteenth section fund, had gotten it
free from its entangling alliance with the old State bank, and had

tried out various plans of its own and found them failures. The
ground was fallow, and there was the contagious example of successful schools in Mobile. To the State senate of 1853-54 there came
from Lauderdale Robert M. Patton, later governor; and, to the house
Alexander Beaufort Meek, from Mobile, and Jabez Lamar Monroe
Curry, from Talladega. These were the men who made possible the
school law of 1853-54. The drafting of the school bill was referred
to Judge Meek, chairman of the house committee on education.
With his draft went a report in which is reviewed the general educational situation in Alabama.
After discussing the value of education in the abstract and paying
the usual meed of praise to progressive New England, Judge Meek
68
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boldly puts forward the establishme.nt of a system of common schools

in Alabama not on the ground of favor charity, but because it
represented "not only the highest interegt, but the dear right and
imperative duty" of the State; there wits even in his mind a glimmer
of the modern doctrine of self protection: "The property of a State
is dependent for protection and safety upon such a system, and should
therefore pay for its establishment and maintenance." The doctrine
of "protection and safety" is certainly nearer to modern ideas than
it is to the older doctrine of charity and paupers.
The difficulty before the committee was how to equalize the very
unequal distribution of the sixteenth section fund. Says Judge Meek
for the committee:
The inequalities in the distribution of the sixteenth section bounty may be forcibly
illustrated by a few facts. The total number of townships in this State is 1,572. Of
these, 873 have sold their sixteenth sections, leaving 699 which have not made a sale,
from their sections being below the minimum value. Those that were sold embraced
558,720 acres, and broil* $1,575,598. The residue of the sections, if sold, it is estimated, would swell this amount to about $2,000,000the munificent donation of the
General Government for schools in this State.
From reports heretofore made it appears that the value of the sixteenth sections
in the 13 counties of A utauga, Chambers, Dallas, Greene, Limestone, Lowndes, Madison, Montgomery. I'erry, Pickens, Sumter, and Tuscaloosa is at least one-third more
than half the value of all the other sixteenth sections in the State, while the white
population of those counties is but. little more than one-fourth of that of the whole
State. Dallas County, with a white population of about 7,000, has an annual fund
of near $5,000, while Mobile, with near 18,000 white inhabitants, has no fund. Coosa,
with a white population of near 11,000, does not get annually $600, and Pike, with
near 13,000, gets less than $450. The whole county of Covington receives but $6.90,
while one township in Perry gets $1,200 annually, and another but 67 cents.

These funds, which Judge Meek happily characterized as "misapplied bounties," belonged, as we have seen, to the individual townshipS and could not, under the law, be pooled in a: common State
fund.
'He says.
The limitations of this beneficent grant have defeated the very object for which it
was intendedthe advancement of education anti have been the chief cause of the
obstacles which have existed to the establishment of a public school system in this
State, for there have been sufficient indications in the past that the people would not
favor any system of public schools which did not embrace the sixteenth section fund
within purview of its arrangements, and give to the munificent appropriations some
equitable and efficient application.
Your committee
"" ** have accordingly prepared, with great care and labor,
a system of free public schools, in which this is made the fundamental and pervading
provision. They have proceeded ou the principle that every child in our State, of
suitable age, is entitled to a sufficient sum to give him the elementary branches of
knowledge, free of cost, and that when any child does not receive such sum from the
sixteenth section fund, it should be afforded to him by the State, " * " the object being to establish in every township, where the number of children demands it,
at least One free public school, for primary instruction. * * * To meet this want
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will require reasonably liberal appropriations,
Surely $2 a scholar is the
lowest minimum which could be regarded as adequate for that purpose. * *
There can be no doubt that the people of this State would more gladly accede to such
a disposition of the funds in the treasury than to any other. They exhibit in the
clamorous demands which have been sent up every year for the establishment of
common schools and in the utterance of all the organs of thought and sentiment in
our State. It is not from any one class that this appeal comesfrom no favored few
but from the great body of the people
.0 whose voice should be heard and
obeyed. *
There can be no doubt that it is the unquestionable right, the
highest interest, and the most imperative duty of the State to educate her children.

The bill introduced by Judge Meek, which became a law on February 15, 1854, created in the first place an "Educational fund,"

consisting of
(1) The annual interest at 8 per cent of that part of the surplus
revenue deposited by the United Staters with Alabama under the
congressional act of June 23, 1836.

(2) The annual interest at 8 per cent on the proceeds of sales of
certain lands granted by the United States for the use of schools in
the valutiess sixteenth sections, under act of August 11, 1848.'
(3) The annual interest at 6 per cent on the funds which have or
may accrue from sales of sixteenth section lands.
(4) $100,000 from the State treasury.
(5) All money arising from escheats.

(6) An annual tax of $100 for each $100,000 of capital stock of
every bank, insurance or exchange company, or in that proportion.
(7) An annual tax of $100 levied on every railroad alter it had

declared dividends.

(8) An annual tax of $100 on every agency of any foreign bank,
insurance or exchange Company.

In his first report the State superintendent wrote of these various
sources of revenue as follows (pp. 3-4):
The two funds placed under his control, under the general title of "Educational
Fund, "were created at differgnt times, were subject to different laws, and sustained
different relations. One was the property of the State, consolidated and unchanging
in amount; 2 the other belonged to the townships in their individual capacity, distributed among them in all possible amounts, ranging from a few cents per annum
to many hundreds of dollars, and was constantly accumulating. A small portion of
the latter was still under the arrangement of the banks, another and much the larger
was in the treasury; a third, in the form of sixteenth-section notes, was found in the
office of the comptroller of public accounts, and scattered over the State in the hands
of trustees, withheld under special laws, or in defiance of law,
To unite these funds thus situated, and bring them under one general system of
accounts which would do full justice to all, and more than justice to none, cost an
amount of thought and labor which he had not been prepared to expect, and which
few, perhaps, now can realize.
I This referred to the transfer of certain lands granted for Internal improvements by act of Sept. 4, 1841,
to "the use of schools in such townships of said States as In which the sixteenth or school sections are
comparatively valueless. " -8. at L., ix, 281.
I The Surplus Revenue Fund of 1836.
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The administrative officers provided were:
(1) A State superintendent of education.
(2) Three -commissioners of free public schools in each county.
(3) Three trustees in each township.

The superintendent was to be elected by the assembly for two
years and was paid $2,000 per annum, and his dutiesthose usually
pertaining to this positionwere defined. The commissioners includea the county judge of probate and were elected by the people.
They had a general supervision of schools in the county and were to
control all school moneys. They might, provide houses, apparatus,
books, libraries, or other conveniences, and served without pay.
The trustees were elected by the people, could establish schools,
and employ teachers who were in every case to be first "examined
and licensed."
The State superintendent was made the authority in control and
management of Federal funds, and all funds were to pass through
the State treasury. School ago was fixed at .5 to 18, and the superintendent was instructed to seek to equalize, by means of the Educa-

tional Fund, "the irregularities of distribution produced by the
sixteenth-section fund," which was also made a part of the Educational Fund.
The commissioners had authority to consolidate weak townships
and the trustees were required to have the pupils dividedgraded

as we say
into at least four classes, the first of which shall be known and designated as the primary class. This clam shall embrace instructions in reading, writing, and simple
arithmetic, and such instruction shall always be given to all pupils.requiring it, free
of any cost or charge * * * . The other claseee * * " shall be nude successively free of any cost for instruction, according to such gradations, whenever the fund
coming to the township or united townships for school purposes, from any source,
will justify it.

In cases where public funds were not sufficient to make all classes

free, "moderate tuition fees" were to be charged in order to give
the teacher "a fair comptinsation for his services."

Each county was "authorized" to raise annually by special tax
upon real and personal property an amount not exceeding 10 cents
on the $100 valuation, "for the support of common schools therein

and for providing suitable houses and purchasing libraries and
apparatus for such schools." These moneys were to be paid into
the county treasury, were apportioned therefrom, and at least 50
per cent of this local fund had to go for the payment of teachers.
All money from," the State school fund".had tole used for teachers

only and all teachers were to be "duly examined, approved, and
employed by competent and lawful authority."
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This school acta remarkable one, when we consider the time
and the State in which it was enactedprovided as follows:
(1) An educational fund was established by recognizing existing
sources of income and creating new ones. It authorized, but did
not command, a local tax and the public schools thus established
were to be supported from the income of the State school funds and
from local taxation. There was no direct State taxation for schools,
although the State contribution of $100,000 of necessity came from
taxes. In this Way, local self help was encouraged by the recognition
and financial aid of the State, which also sought to equalize from its
own funds the inequalities between rich and poor communities.

(2) The primary work was made absolutely free from tuition

charges.

(3) The grading of classes and the examination and certification
of teachers were provided for.
The weakness of the law was the lack of efficient supervision. The
superintendent did not have sufficient power to compel reports. The

county commissioners were in part public officials already, and
neither they nor the township trustees were required to show any

particular fitness for their work, nor were they paid for their services.
It was a public school system without proper local supervision, and
without the necessary centralization. Yet it did not escape criticism, protests against it being recorded in both houses. That of the
senate, signed by six members, was long and bitter. It characterizes
the law as "unjust and totally inadequate." The objectors charged
that the law set aside $83,333 "to be applied beyond the limits of the
townships to which it belongs." This fund was characterized its a
"sacred trust" while the house objectors styled it a "vested right."
The "extraordinary power" given to the superintendent was assailed,
the "generous confidence" granted was "liable to abuse" and gave
"too large a range of discretion." The entire sumis left in the discretion of one man, with the only qualification that his rule of distribution shall equalize sixteenth sections, of which it leaves him the sole and exclusive
judge
* " The bill, repudiating as it partially does, the sixteenth
section
funds as due and belonging to the inhabitants of the townships, does not give these
townships the poor privilege of having the law to prescribe the rule of decision, but
by the will of one man and iu the way the temptations of self interest and the allurem'ents of ambition may prompt him.

Both protests were probably justified in objecting to appropria-

tions on any Other basit than that of actual attendance. The

senate protestants also objected=

because $2,000 are appropriated tp pay the superintendent and $3 ,000 mote to the
circulation of essays, periodicals, and to enlighten the people and not to educate the
children as the bill proposesthereby wasting enough money to educate annually
1,000 of the indigent children of the State.
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Of the unheard-of and radical proposals of the bill the house
objectors said: "Such provisions are not adapted to our latitude,
and need only to be named to be seen to be 'objectionable." Nor
did the senate objectors fail to niake their appeal to religious bigotry.
The powers conferred on the superintendent are extraordinary, He can govern
every free school in the State absolutely, prescribe the course of study, the books,
my which are sectarian or what not, and exclude or admit them at will. The cunning
freethinker or sectarian would want no better opportunity than this to impress his
own opinions upon the entire State through the rising generation.

This Alabama State law of 1854, product of the brain of Alexander

Beaufort Mee -, lawyer and judge, editor and legislator, poet and
soldier, shwa a grasp of educational problems, a comprehension of
school diffi ties and school needs and a modernity of methods and
aims that are truly astonishing.
The assembly chose as its first State superintendent, William F.
Perry, an experienced and enlightened teacher who had long been
connected with private schools in the State and who later became
brigadier general in the Confederate army. lie was urged for this
pace by Gen. J. Tipton Bradford, lion. J. L. M. Curry, and Chief
Justice WI P. Chilton, the opposing candidate being Rev. Dr. Andrew'
A. Lipscomb, a teacher and scholar then living in Montgomery and
later chancellor of the I7niversity.of Georgia.
General Perry has told his experiences in organizing the schools in
his Reminiscences, already quoted. lie says:
After setting my office in order, I opened correspondence with the judges of probate,
asking them to order elections of trustees in the townships and to instruct them, when
elected, to ascertain and report the number of youths of school age iu their respective
townships.
* * I was ignorant enough to expect that the work could be accomplished in the course of two or three months at furthest.
Quite a number of the judges of probate paid no attention to my requests. :Many
found it difficult to reach the townships. Circulars could not be addressed to townships which had no organization and no legal representatives. Notices in the county

papers often failed, while in many counties no paper was published. And then,
there was the inertia of ignorance, the difficulty of getting masses of uninformed people
out of the ruts in which they had been moving for generations.
To the people of more than one-third of the State, the township as a corporation, or
as a body politic of any kind, was unknown. The very boundaries had faded from
their minds and memories with the disappearance of the marks made on the foresttrees by the surveyors who had located them. To reach these largo masses of people,
induce concerted action, was a task the difficulty of which no one had anticipated
and which was accomplished at last by dint of hammering. " * * No difficulty
occurred in the counties whose townships had maintained their school organization.
It was late in the fall before the complete returns were received and the apportionment was begun. In the absence of any specific direction of law, the distribution was
made by giving to the townships that had nothing and adding to those that had little
until the appropriation was exhausted, leaving those whose school revenue exceeded
the average thus produced simply to retain what they had.
I felt that it would have a dwarfing effect upon the system and upon the minds of
the people to fall into the habit of employing teachers for only such time as the public

,

.
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money would last, and *as anxious at the beginning to give such direction to the
State appropriation that it would stimulate rather than suppress the spirit of self
help in the people. The trustees were therefore advised to authorize teachers whom
they approved to raise their own schools by subscription, the patrons being responsible

to the teacher for the tuition, at specified rates, of the pupils subscribed, and the
trustees engaging to use the money under their control, as far as it would go, in discharging the liability of the patron.
This
had several advantages: First, it would avoid all danger of complaint that the trusters had imposed upon the people a teacher who was not acceptable;
second, it put all of the patrons upon a method of procedure with which they were
already familiar; third, it showed them that the State bad not proposed to relieve
them of all expense and responsibility in the education of their children, but to guide
and assist them in the performance of a duty which they could never abdicate.
The first of January, 1855, was fixed as the beginning of the school year; and the
rude machinery began to move.
The year 1855 was spent in visiting the counties of the State and in conducting an
extremely heavy correspondence. Questions of all shapes and sizes, growing out of
every thinkable complication of conditions, came in a continuous stream. At first,
some of them were very embarraaaing. After a time, however, I became so saturated

with the system, in its entirety and in its details, that my mind reached concluts
with ease and confidence.
In my tour through the State, I found the schools generally in operation and the
people pleased and hopeful, especially in those counties which wore most benefited
by the system; and returned to my office feeling fully assured that the public educational system of Alabama, though still crude and imperfect, had come to stay.

The test of actual use showed the weakness of the law of 1844.
Gen. Perry continues:
The county administration was imposed upon die judges of probate, who were
required to perform their duties without compensation. The township officers
consisted of aboard of three trustees. They were charged with duties which called for
more than ordinary administrative power. They were to raise means for the erection
of schoolhouses when such were needed; to divide the townships into such districts
as the situation demanded; to select and employ teachers and supervise the schools;
to make settlements and submit. annual reports.
The weakest feature of the system was the county administration. The judges of
probate, not without geed reason, regarded the imposition of new and onerous duties
upon them without compensation, as a great. hardship; and while many of them were
faithful and efficient, they could not give the amount of attendee that was absolutely
essential to the prompt and efficient. inauguration of a united system.
The adoption of the township as a school corporation, although under the circumstances a necessity, involved great inconveniences. It complicated the duties of the
trustees, who were generally plain, unlettered men, and led to neighborhood jealousies
and dissensions in reference to the location of schools.

The first annual report of Gen. Perry, that for 1854-5, tells more
accurately perhaps, but certainly less vividly, substantially the same

story. and is quoted here because it represents contemporaneous
documentary evidence.

This report shows that the people had not yet learned the impor-

tance of making returns. Only 8 countiesChambers,' Benton,
Randolph, Shelby, Pickens, Barbour, Limestoke, and ,Lauderdale=
made fairly complete reports. These reports a 312 Schools and

r
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9,658 pupils. It was said that "several hundred" schools had been'.
established since June 30, 1855, and it. was "positively known that a

large number in existence before that time were not reported."
The total number of pupils 5-1,8 years of age was given as 145,588, and i
the sum available for distribution to each was $1.33 i.
Say% the superintendent:

0

Each township having no sixteenth section fund accordingly received an amount.
produced by multiplying that ratio into the number of children reported by it , Those
having from their sixteenth section fund less than that average received sub sum, as,
added to the interest of their fund, would be equal to such average, and those already
having more, simply retained what they had. The numher of townships belonging
to the ter class is not precisely known, since:Name that have arenth section funds
failed to report.

There was constant trouble over the payment of salaries and in
forwarding the necessary funds for this purpose from the super1

intendent's office. Three months after funds wore due and payable

15 counties had not drawn them because the commissioners were
unwilling to incur "the responsibility and personal risk of ordering
remittances by mail, and they ha% e no other means of obtaining it."
There was also a contention among various schools, each of which
demanded its pro rata of the public funds "instead of employing a
single teacher at a fixed salary."

In these cases the school trustees-

established such a number of schools as the people needed, binding themselves to
make an equitable distribution of the money under their control among them, according to the attendance upon each and the length of time each was taught, leaving the
patrons responsible to the teachers for the remainder of the tuition, at rates previously
agreed upon.

As a result of his visits to the schools the superintendent was
constrained to say:
The melancholy reflection still, however, obtrudes itself that three-fourths of the
youth of the State have hitherto either gone without. instruction entirely, or have
been crowded into miserable apologiA for schoolhouses, without condonable seats,
without, desks or blackboards, often without, the necessary textbooks, and still oftener
without competent teachers.
,

but he bell, ved that the law was not in advance of public sentiment,
that the people of the State, by an overwhelming majority, are favorable to the principle of public education, and are prepared to sustain the legislature in all judicious
measures for giving additional efficiency to the system.

lie urged various changes in the law and declared that the;ultimate establishment of State normal wheels for the professional training of teachers
can not but be regarded by the enlightened friends of popular education as a consummation most devoutly to be wished.

The scope of the course of study laid down for the public schools at
this time by the superintendent included:
Orthography, reading, penmanship, mental and written arithmetic, geography,
history of the United States and outlines of universal history, English grammar and

75075*-15---6
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exercises in English eompositieee natural philosophy and astronomy, bookkeeping,
physiology and hygiene, and the Constitution of the United Stales.
It will not be widen/1.4W as the object-, in recommending a course of study, to lay
dow'n a number of bninches to be pursued in an inflexible order, and in a specified
time, That syfee Matte arrangement aimed at in Most colleges, by which a regular
gradation of .clasoes and a fixed order of studies pursued in a given length of time are
main tamed, can not be expected and it is believed need not be desired in the common
school.

Such branches have been selected as are considered etliential parts et a good common-ochool educlitionsuch as every American youth should pursue is order to be
fitted for the active duties and the high noponsibilitiescf
In some townships the amount of the public fund may justify the employment of
teachers competeut tojiive instruction in a neon, thorough and extensive you mo Ihaii
that recommended; ivriile in others the schools will e made up almost eutirel of
pepils in the primary class.
Elaborate treatises on natural science can not ordinarily be Used and hems., such
have not been prescribed The works on this subject in the catalogue of textbooks are
simple and popular in their style, and have been eelected with reference to their
adapted nese mile, great majority of tie we into whoee hands they will be platssl
No apology is deemed tleciWnry for recommending physiology and hygiene as a
branch of common school eduratiou
is rather a matter of astonishment that it has
.

hitherto received 'so little attention'

The pupils are classified according to studies, as follms:
Class I.--Orthography, reading, writing. mental arithmetic, written arithmetic.
through the fundamental rules.
Class I I --The obey/. continued, defining, first lescw,uti in geOgraphy, and histery.
Exercises in definition, in soltio form, should be kept up Ihn,ughout the whole
course. The pupil should neves be without his dictionary at his side, and the faithfulness with which it has been conselted should be tested by the teacher at each
recitation.
This remark is particularly applicable to the study of history which, pmixely pursued, nut only strengthens the memory and stores it with Luis and pruetpit.s, but
also makes daily additions of new terms to his stork of words and imparts facility
and precision in their use.

('lass III.Any of the above, with English grammar, romisisition, history, and
sinipfe exercises in bookkeeping.
Clams I V.Such of the above as may not have been completed, the natural sciences,
bookkeeping, physiology, and the constitution.
Spelling, reading, and declamation throughout the course.
A fifth class has been introduced into the form of trustees' reports. It was designed
to include any of the higher English branches that may be pursued in the public
schools by pupils under 18 years of age.
In the above claeedication an endeavor has been made to conform as near as poolible
to that natural order in which the human faculties are developed in childhood.'

The textbooks used included:
Denman's Primer; Webster's Spelling Book and Sequel; Webster's Dictionary;
Gallaudet's Illustrative Definef; McGuffey's series of Readers, revised and stereotyped edition (particular attention is invited to the exercises in articulation); Tower's
Gradual Lessons in.Oral and Written -Arithmetic (this work may precede Colburn's
Mental Arithmetic and Daviee'a Arithmetic); Monteith's Youth's Manual 01 Googll'arins lac the use of ofhoerx of free public schools, etc., Montgomery, 1854, pp. 14 -16.

MM., pp. 16-17.
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raphy; Smith's Quarto Geography; Tower's Elementa of Grammar; Tower's English
Gnunmar; Hurd's Grammatical Corrector; 'Thomr-' First Book of Etymology; Guernwy.,, Primary History, or Parley's First Book of History; Willard's Abridged History
the United States; Parley's Universal History, or Willard's, which is far preferable
when the pupil is more advanced and has the time to devote to it; Quackenbos' First
herona in English Composition; Frost's Easy Exercises in Composition is elm an
excellent work for beginners; Comstock's Primary !swoons in Natural Philosophy;
Comstock's Philosophy, the revised editions of 18,53,5-1, greatly impnwed (a small
book of questions and illustrations accompanies it ); Smith's Illustrated Astronomy

tOlnisted's Sties.' Astronomy is preferable for more advanced pupil/it; Mayhew's
Prutical System of Bookkeeping, with Key; Cutter's First Book of Anatomy, Phyrdology and Hygiene; Hart's Exposition of the Constitution of the Crites' States; Comstock's System et Elocution; ]'edge's Mensuration, after arithmetic has been thoroughly mastered, will be found an .excellent work for Omsk. who have not time or
opportunity to study the theoretical demontoration of mathematical principles.
The work on English grammar in the catalogue has been aelect441 after same htN
taboo. The nevelt, of the mariner in which the subject is pronted may sender it
objectionable to many. It will be found, however, to contain no &kid innovation,
its chief peculiarity eon/41,11,1g in its arrangement and in the pratinence given /to
analysis and construction. It is recommended to the examination of teachers. Thise
who, after such'txamination, may still prefer to conform to tetablisbed usage frill
tnel
Elementary and etched Grammar. excellent a orki '

The books recominended for teachers were:
The School and the School-Master, by 1)r Potter and G. B. Emerson; Theory and
Practice of Teaching, by 1). P. Pep.; The Teacher, by J. _Abbott; Slate and Blackboard Exercises, by W. A. Alcott; Popular Education, by Ira Mayhew; American
Education, by Mansfield. Barnard's School Architecture in an excellent work for
these who may be engaged in the erection or furnishing of achoolhousos.1

In his message to the legislature in November, 1555, Gov. Winston
refers to the school law of 1854 and says:
The results ofihe ehol bill of the last setaion have not been so favorable as was
hoped for by its friends. In some parts of the State it has worked well; in others it
has not been well roceived and has nut been prishictive of good. It was not to have
been expected, however, that a system perfectly harmonious could have been adopted
at once.

As a result of various criticisms,.the law of February 15, 1854, was
revised, and on February 14, 11356, another act, one "to render more
efficient the system of free public schools in the State of Alabama"
was passed. The new law was based on the experience gained during
these two years. It increased the interest on the sixteenth section
funds from 6 per cent to 8 per cent, changed the lump sum given by
the State so that the total amount- of money available for each child
'should be $1.50, and broadened slightly the sources from which the
school income was derived. The State superintendent was required
*Dto make an annual report to the governor, and in place of the county
commissioners there was to be elected a county superintendent of
education, whose compensation was to be.fixed by the county court.
Forms tar the use of officers of free qubllc schools, etc., Montgomery, 1854, pp. 10-20.

4 Ib1cL, p. 21.
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He was to have general superintendence of the county free schools
and visit them at least once a year; he was "to note the coursa and
method of instruction and branches taught" and give "instruction
in the art bf teaching and the management of schools;" to see that
no "sectarian religious views be taught;" make "proper distribution" of all school funds, "paying over promptly, whenever called
upon;" make an annual report to the State superintendent on the
number of children, the condition of the sixteenth section lands, if
not sold, and on the schools of all sorts in his county; suggest improvements; examine "all persons who propose to teach;" "organize

and hold annually" county conventions of teachers and provide
beforehand for the delivery of lectures "upon topics connected with
schools and education;" ho was to seek out "indigent and meritorious" young men,entitled tx? be beneficiaries of the University. of
Alabama and encourage them "to become students thereof;" handle
all county money for education and report on the same.
The duties of the local trustees, the control of the school funds by
the State superintendent, the power of local taxation, and the distri,
bution of funds thus raised remained substantially the same as in
the law of 1854. The payment of school moneys was simplified, for
under the new law the State superintendent was to notify the local
authorities of the amount due the particular county and the tax collector for the county was to pay the sum over to the county superintendent. The school age was made 6 to 21, instead of 5 to 18, the
length of the school term was fixed at six months in the law of 1854,
and in both laws the independence of Mobile County of the State
system, except to the extent of drawing its pro rata and reporting,
was reaffirmed.

Chapter VII.
THE WORK OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 1856-1865.

Gen. Perry, first chosen State superintendent by the assembly in
1854, was reelected February 14, 1856, and resigned September 1,
1858, after serving more than four and one-hillf years. He was succeeded by IIon. Gabriel B. Duval, who resigned in 1864.
From Supt. Perry's reports we learn that the "Educational fund,"
created by the law of 1854;- produced for the calendar year 1855 an
income of $237,515.39, derived as follows:
Interest on sixteenth-section fund
Interest on valueless sixteenth-section fund
InterOst on Surplus Revenue fund

$74, 687.60
7, 787.30
53, 526.94

State appropriation....

000. 00
1, 300.00
233.55

Special taxes on corporations, ew
Escheats

a

Total

237, 515.39

The number of children of school age, 5 to 18, was reported as
In 1856, the school population, owing perhaps to a more
careful caumeraiion, as well as to an extension froth 6 to 21, wps
145,588.

reported ,as 171,093, with an enrollment of 89,160 pupils, including
Mobile. This number represented about 52.1 per cent of the total
school population. There were 2,281 schools and the average attendance was 38,265, or 22.4 per cent. Tho school term averaged six
months, being extended to nine months in Mobile, to eight and threefourths months in Russell, to eight in Chambers, Lowndes, Macon,
and Montgothery.'
The impression that the schools were already doing good 'work is
clearly shown by a comparison printed in the Alabama Educational
Journal of the school enrollment in 23 given counties in 1850 and
1856. According to the census, these counties in 1850 had in school
27,023 pupils; in 1856 this number had risen to 51,635.
The funds distributed by'the State in 1856 were derived as follows:
Interest on sixteenth sectionsed accumulated interest
Interest on valueless sixteenth Lions
Interest on Surplus Revenue, 1836...
State appropriation
Licensee, special taxes, etc
Total

$90, 023.49
7, 787.30
53, 526.94
100, 000.00
16, 371.68
267, 689.41

Alabama Educational Journal, Oct., 1867.
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This sum furnished a per capita of $1.377 and paid 57 per cent of

the entire tuition in the public schools, the total expenditures as

estimated by the trustees being $474,370.52.'

The State superintendent, in his report, called attention to the

failure to appropriate $1.50 per child as required by law, because of
the lack of funds, urged that a "fixed ratio of distribution be established," and asserted that the present amount was "certainly not
suffipent to sustain a well-developed and efficient system." Because of the State debt, however, his demands for the schools were
modest. In a letter to Rev. J. H. Baker, dated July 3, 1857, he
said:
I do not think it would be safe at present to attempt the increase of the school fund
beyond such an amount as will produce $1.50 or $1.60 per child. That much. can
be appropriated and still leave enough to meet the State bonds as they fall due. * *
I would also dread to see an attempt made now to establish normal schools at much
expense to the State. Public opinion does not seem ripe for the movement, and
a, failure would not only prevent effort hereafter in that direction, but will react
injuriously upon our system. My hope has been that the county associations of
teachers gradually protracted into institutes may be made to supply the place of
normal schools at present and by degrees prepare the public mind for an advance
movement by demonstrating the utility of special preparation on the part of teachers.'

Gen. Perry notes that many county superintendents appointed
under the act of 1856 found their counties in a state of educational
chaos and that most of the year was spent in the work of organization, an "unprecedented impulse" being thus given to education.
He believed that the cardinal points toward which special effort
should then be directed were:
1. The construction and furnishing of schoolhouses.
2. The qualification of teachers.
3. The enlightenment of public opinion.
Of the character and value of schoolhouses as they then were, wo
are left in no doubt by a writer in the first number of the Alabama
Educational Journal, Januaiy, 1857. The article was published by
Gen. Perry and may therefore be assumed to be with his tacit authority and sanction. This writer says:
The increase of wealth and energy has given us comfortable and some elegant private residences. Large and beautiful churches have been erected. Public spirit
has also extended to th4 erection of commodious jails and courthouses. * * " A
large number of the schoolhouses of our State have come under our observation and

of this number, we truthfully say that at least nineteen-twentieths are in an unfinished conditionwithout chimneys or stoves, either unceiled or unplastered,
badly ventilated or entirely without windows, miserably furnished with benches
and desks, with no place for water buckets or dinner buckets, and in every respect
the most uninviting houses in the entire vicinity. The outside appearances are, if
anything, worsethe house unpainted, the grounds unimproved, no shade trees or
shrubbery, no pleasant playyarda.

3 Bee Perry's report for 1868, In Alabama Educational Journal, May and June, 1867.

I Official letter book, 1868-1800, 318.
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Another writer said that many of the schoolhouses were old, decaying log cabins, and were devoted to schools because fit for no other
use. He estimated that only about one-eighth of the school population could then be furnished with decent school buildings. Gen.
Perry himself said in 1857 that notwithstanAting great improvement
since 1854
one -third of the structures in which the pupils of our public schools are congregated
are destitute alike of every attractive feature and every element of comfort.

Another anonymous writer contributed a series of articles on the
"School law of Alabama" to Gen. Perry's Alabama Educational
Journal,' which had all of the merits of frankness, and which showed

that there was at least one person in the State who knew how to
think for himself and to express himself in vigorous English for-the
general enlightenment of the people on this new educational system.
He complains of the indifference of the public to educational work.
Writing of the superintendent's report, he says, with a piquancy and
flavor that is strongly modern:

-

We do not believe that five editors in the State have read it, and we doubt if 10
lawyers, doctors, or ministers have seen a copy of it. The apathy that hangs over our
educational interests is perfectly surprising. While every paper in the State would
contain, as an item of genera interest, the conversion of a Hottentot or Kangaroo to
Christianity, or would folloW with doggish pertinacity the footsteps of a filibuster to
his final doom, not one in ten, judging item their silence concerning it, recognizes the
existence of such a document as the Annual Report of the Superintendent of Education, or of such an interest as it discusses.

This, witer then pays his respects to the school law itself. The
constitution of the State declares that "schools and the means of
education shall forever be encouraged," he says, but it would seem

to be that the present law might be combated on constitutional
grounds, for nothing appears more plain than that by its influence
schools and the means of education are to be forever discouraged.
He says further:
The school law of Alabama is very nearly allied to that of New York in one reapeci,

while it is essentially different in another. On paper it will bear the most rigid
inspection; indeed, it challenges the admiration of the most critical scholar. We are
certain it was written by a man of unquestionable literary taste, but it was written
without the slightest reference to its adaption to the State of Alabama. It provides
for trustees, county and State superintendents, while the fund about which it talks
and on which it was founded would scarcely pay said officers with 8 per cent interest:
On paper, it compares well with the New York law. In its practical effects, it aunt;
ipares with the law of no State with which we are acquainted.
The principal duty of the county superintendent seems to be to push up the various
townsitips to an election of their trustees, by threatening to withhold the $1.25 ps*.:eiirld

if thiTprovision of the law is not complied with. The business of the true* when
elected is to receive this little stipend and pay it over to the teacher. YearyAter year
I Beginning with December, 18158.
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is this little round of duty performed, and year after year no tore good is accomplished
than would be by making a bonfire of the mon ey at the centei of each township. * * *
The county of Mobile has long since relieved itself of the sluggish movements of the
State, and has perfected a system of its own.
* * The children of this county
have nothing of which to complain. Pupils in the primary and intermediate departments are educated free of charge. In the grammar and high schools tuition is $2.50
and $4 per month, respectively. Into some of thew schools every child in the
county
is entitled to admission. In this respect Mobile has no rival in the State with which
she need fear a comparison. * *
A tax of half a cent on a dollar of the property

of the State would Rive every child within its limits an opportunity to secure an

education fitting it for the duti...vi of life.
In his fourth article, this writer says that "many persons are found ready to controvert the principle [of education] itself." He presents, also, some real difficulties.
"The chasm between the wealthy and poorer classes is here far more impassable than
in the North.
* Where there is no community there can be no school."

Ire suggests that the amount of money needed for the s3hools be
raised by taxation; that it be expended in building suitable schoolhouses for every 25 pupils, and that competent teachers be paid the
equivalent of $1,000 per year; that a uniform course of study and
uniform textbooks beadopted.
Fortunately, we have official letters in which Gen. Perry expresses
himself on some of the questions discussed by the anonymous writer;
and where he gives us what we may characterize as an pfficial view of
the matter. As to the general interpretation of the school law, he
writes C. 0. Shepherd, at Huntsville, on January 7, 1858:'
In pronouncing upon the school law as a whole, it must be borne in mind that it
was not framed for such localities as Huntsville, but was designed to take effect over
60,000 square miles of territory, in most of which the teachers employed were deplorably ignorant, and their schools, ex necessitate rei, of the humblesit grade.
The task assumed by the State was not only to furnish such pecuniary aid to the
peoplkatit might be able, but to set to work such agencies as might tend to improve
the qdlOITty of the instruction which our youth were receiving. It was, therefore, a
matter of primary concern, to elevate the standard of qualifications among the common-school teachers of the State, and by degrees to get rid of those who proved hopelessly incompetent. One of the means employed for this purpose was the supervision and inspection of the schools by men selected for the purpose. * e * The

law, however, does not give them the right to prescribe textbooks or to control
the internal management of the schools. * * * As a further means of improving
the character of the common-school instruction, it is the policy of the law to maintain
a well-defined line of distinctjozi between public schools and flume which are not. It
has expressly provided that no school shall participate in the school [fund] set apart
"for educational purposes "unless such school shall be instructed by a teacher or
teachers duly examined, approved, and employed by competent and lawful authority
as hereinbefore provided."

The main object of this was to prevent worthless teachers from getting up little

schools in pine-polo pens throughout the country and having the public fund ffittered
away upon them.

A year later his successor points out the particular classes for

whom the public schools were primarily organized and the neceskity
Ofilelal letter book, 1868-1980,
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of reaching them. In a letter to J. B. Speake, February 4, 1859, he
says:1
The greatest difficulty in its [the school's] way now is the ignorance of the law or
a disregard for its provisions manifested by the trustees. No child of the educatittal age can be excluded from a public school whether the school be taught by a 0
lady or not. If such a proceeding were allowed, it might and most probably would.
result in the admission only of such pupils as were able to pay a tuition fee in addition
to the amount arising from the educational fund and would exclude the children of
the poor who are unable to pay and for whose benefit principally the fund was established. Such a construction would bring the law into merited disfavor and defeat

its object, which is to extend upon equal terms to all the children of our State the
inestimable blessing of liberal instruction.

1

The Se discussions, these strictures, had their influence in awakening the people to it keener realization of the importance of schools.
were signs f growing recognition. The income from public
tThere

funds was: 1855, $237,515.39; 1859, $267,689.41; 1857, $281,824.41;
1858, $271,378.97.

These figures indicate that theisystem was growing in importance
and general usefulness, but it had not yet passed the age when it was
free from attack. In-the assembly of 1857-5g the attack was made
by no less an authority than Gov. John A.-Winston himself, who in

his message for that year suggested that
the expense of a county superintendent might be avoided by constituting the probate
judge and the county commissioner in the several counties as a body to act in place
of that offices. The appropriation should be applied more on the principle of equity
amongst the scholars throughout the State. Severe scrutiny shouldrbe exercis4d in
regard to the use of unsound textbooks;
unfortunately, as yet, our school
hooks and teachers are imported. "
* fly a prohibition of all books inculcating improper sentiments to be taught in the South, we may soon insure the possession of textbooks the work of our citizens.

Surely Gov. Winston had not read the recent history of his own
State, since what was substantially this identical scheme had been
i
abandoned only two years before.
There were also other lines of attack on the county superintendent,
and for other reasons. On January 21, 1858, the minority of the
senate committee on educenion filed a peotest in which they denounced

the county superintendent and declared that:
No officer with such arbitrary power should be placed over a free people to dictate
to them or their school trustees in the matter of educating their own children.
s

They urged that, if this county superintendent should remove or
refuse to license "such teachers as the trustees should select," his
office should be abolished.

In reply to all of these attacks Gen. Perry points out the necessity
for the position and the impossibility of getting the work done by
the judges of probate as the law of 1854 attempteil. He shows also
001clal totter book, 1858 -1860, MS.
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that quite as much money would be misspent for lack of supervision
as this office would cost, and that this had been the actual experience
in Louisiana. He then adds:
It is the deliberate conviction of one who has watched the progress of this movement with sleepless vigilance and solicitude, and who will not now, it is hoped, be
suspected pf having any personal ends to accomplish by-the assertion that the system
could not have survived until the present time under an administration provided
for it by the law of 1854.

Perhaps the weight of the superintendent's report for 1857 was
directed to the defense of the county superintendents, for that office,

created by the act of 1856, became at once "a favorite point of

assault. by those who were unfriendly to any State system," and in
that connection the hoary argument of economy had filet heavy
drafts at the hands of the conservatives. But another phase of the
law was not far behind in the severity of the criticisms which it
received. This was the appoftionment of the school funds.
The senate protest of January 21, 1858, demanded first of all that
the method of apportioning the school funds should by changed.
They demanded that the interest on the sixteenth section certificates

be increased from 6 per cent to 8 per cent,' and, although these

certificates represented no real value, they insisted that this interest,
kaised by a general tax on all the counties, should be paid first of
all out of the public taxes, and that after this was paid the remaining
sum available for educational purposes should be distributed to all
the counties "according to the number of children within the educational age within each county in the State." To justify. this
method of distribution, they claimed from court decisions that the
sixteenth section funds were .a perpetuity granted to them by the
Federal Congress of which they could not be divested by law and
that the State law, 'as it then stood, skbst.antially making the counties

without sixteenth section funds equal with those that hatl,:such
funds, was unconstittitional in that it granted certain counties

"exclusive privileges."
It is the old story of the rich county disliking to aid the educational
work of the poor county. In their prote§t a table is given where it is
shown that while 15 of the poorer cqiinties paid $51,983.92 in taxes
and received $7,598.51 from sixteenth- Section funds, they-also received
in 1856, for education in addition to the Above, $61,281.47 from the
State. On the other hark while 15 of the wealthier counties paid
the same year $394,762.74 in taxes and received $52,177.27 from

sixteenth-section funds, they were allowed from the general State
.1 Note this demand. Art 1, sec. 3, of the act of Feb. 14, 1858, provides: "The annual Interest at 8 per
cent on the fuhd which he accrued or may hereafter accrue from the sale of the sixteenth sections of the
several townships of this State," yet It is evident that the sixteenth-section fund, during the following
pore, drew only 6 per ant.
4
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tax only $45,112.18 in addition for schools.' But it may be answered
that, according to the census of 1850, these 15 wealthier counties had
'61,1 1 1 children from 5 to 20 years of age, and hence, assuming this

as substantially the school population in 1856,2 they received $1.59
for each child. The 15 poorer counties in 1850 had 46,153 children
from 5 to 20 years of age, and so received, on the same basis, only
$1.49 per child.

Supt. Perry devotes a large part of his rkport for 1857 to an answer

of this protest. The apportionment of school funds as then provided by law was an effort to equalize the amount distributed so as
to .tend the benefit as nearly as might be to the State as a whole.
'rite "violent attack at the last session of the legislature" on this
principle was made in the interest of the wealthier counties, and made

notwithstanding the fact that the income of the sixteenth-section
fund was derived from State taxation and not from invested funds;
the sixteenth-section fund itself, as it then existed, "originated with
a great wrong to more than two-thirds of the people of the State."
The superintendent then shows that the conditions under which the
sixteenth sections and other school lands were granted the State
were such as to ,render this so-called "magnificent donation" of

public lands
in reality a purchase, a purchase for which a valtiable consideration was paid, avid
paid, too, by the whole people of the whole State. The direction which the benetts
of this purchase took, under the terms of the compact, constitutes the wrong alluded
to. It was a wrong because a departure from that rigid impartiality which should
characterize all the acts of government, even in dispensing gratuitous favors. It was
a wrong, because it secured to a few of the least needy, advantages gained by the
sacrifices of all. It was a wrong, too, to which the State was a party, and for which
it is in a large degree responsible, because, as one of the contracting powers, it could
easily have had it otherwise, as is abundantly shown in the admissions into the Union
of recent States * * *.
From obvious causes, it. happens that, with perhaps one prominent exception, the
heaviest taxpaying counties have the largest sixteenth-section funk.. This fact is
seized upon to sustain the views which are here combated ; and the counties which may

he regarded as extremes in point of wealth have been arranged in parallel coltunns,
with the amdp(:o received for school purposes and paid as taxes by each annexed
* *. The oply legitimate 2onclusion to be drawn from it is that the various
amounts which different localities contribute to the support of the governmAnt, ought
to regulate in some way the relative benefits which government dispenses in return.

The fight against the method of equalization adopted by the
legislature of 1854 was waged for years, but unsuccessfully. That
Jaw itself was a compromise and was hardly less agreeable to the
conservatives than to the radicals. The anonymous critic of the
school law even asserts that a so long as.the sixteenth section remained
I See protest In Senate Journal, 1858-59, pp. 235-243.
Census of 1850 gives total number of children, 5-20, as 176,659; school MINIS of 18V3 gives total number,
8-21,a8171se3.

Alabama Edw. Jour., 1868.
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the property of the district it would bo impossible to .equalize to all
the townships the money to be devoted to public education: he argued

that conditions were such that equality could never he attained

until these sixteenth-section funds were consolidated with the other
funds and asks:
Can not our good parent, Congress, be induced to take back its unfortunate gift.
and rebestow it in such a manner as not to cripple every effort made to advance the
interests it was designed to promote?
%

In his report for 1857 the superintordent pointed out another

woaluiess of the system, that under which the county school money
was paid out by the county tax collector. lie said:
A majority of those officers do not make their collections in time to cash promptly
the orders issued upon them from this office in favor of-the county superititendent:,.

The result was that in some cases no school officer could tell hose
much a-pacticular school district would receive or when that. amount
would be paid,. The teachers were the ones who, in the last analysis,
bore the brunt of this burden of uncertainty. Their salaries were
nearly always in arrears, and they had only the poor choice of discounting their vouchers or waiting hie' months for the salaries due.
And worse still, if the school funds were insufficient to pay the salaries
earned, or if, through the carelessness and neglect of local trustees,
funds were
as the law directed,
trustees went
free and the teachers had no redress. The whole system was crying
out for an equalization of tax burdens as well as of advantages, for

a definite knowledge of the sums to bo distributed per capita of
school population, for greater promptness in payment, and for bettor
informed and more earnest county and dis4rict officers.
The question of the improvement of teachers had been taken up by
Gen. Perry and urged on county superintendents, local trustees, and
on teachers themselves. The Alabama Educational Association was
organized in 1856, and had several successful meetings. Local or
county associations were beginning to make their influence felt and
to give "cheering assurance of much future good." Their proceedings and addrosse3 . were published, created some discussion, and
opened the way for the consideration of teachers' institutes, normal
Schools, public libraries, etc. Growing interest VMS indicated and
promoted also by the publication of the Alabama EduCational Journal,

begun at Montgomery by Geri. Perry January 1, 1857. It led a
precarious existence to the end of 1859, being once suspended and
once changed in form. It -died before the pressure of war was upon
it, but not before it had been of service in broadening the h
on of
the mon who were fighting against the powers of darkness.

Quos

of sectional pontics were not entirely absent in those educational
considerations, We find them cropping out on the subject of text-.

'
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books, and it was perhaps with Gov. Winston's attitude on the matter
in mind that Gen. Perry writes hon. B. F. Porter, September, 29,18,57:

.5

1

I believe that a good opportunity now exists for some one to make largely by the
publication of a series of works of that description. They must be, however, fully
equal, if not superior, to any extant. They must be afforded, too, on as favorable limit
any now on the market. Sectional prejudices are not strong enough to secure for
a work gotten up here favor or patronage over northern ones superior in quality or
choler in price. Cattens paribus, it will have greatly the advantage, the complaints
'1 do hope that
of some. southern authors to the contrary notwithstanding. 1 11.
some plan may be devised for supplying Alabama and the South with indigenous works
that shall meet the wants of our schools.'

lion. Gabriel B. Duval became the second State superintendent on
September 1, 185g. lie completed and published the report for the
veer onding.November 30, 1858, dated October, 1859, and we have
no others till the d!tys of reconstruction. In 1S58 the school popular
Lion was reported, at 180,160, with an enrollment of 98,274, or 54.5

per &id, and an average attendance of 42,274, or 23.4 per cent, in
2,597 gchools. The total expenditure for 1858 was given at
$564,210.16, which would indicate that $292,831.49 was received by
tuition and from other privatp sources.
Mr. Duval continued the work of organization begun by his predecessor. Besides phases already noticed, ho points out t hat under the
private academies wore decreasing in members
new State
and in attendance, and markS these things as indications of a change
of sentiment in the State more-favorable to the public system.
lie says:
Indifference has not been felt toward education itself, but to governmental std
in procuring it. The Happy condition of our social relations, and the general diffusion
of wealth, has rendered it comparatively unnecessary; wherever it was needed, private generosity generally anticipated public aid.

He says further:
This indifference has had another cause in an objection, rising almost to repugnance, to what was improperly supposed to be State interference with personal
duties and rightS, a,lear of the absorpthin of the individual in the body politic,
and of his subjection to the State.
I ()skint Letter Book, ISAS-I860, 'MS. As early as January, 1541, the Southern Educational Journal
advertises a series of Alabama readers prepared by Charles W. Sanders: "The attention of teachers and
parents is Invited to the following series of readers. Complaints have long been heard of the reading books
of the North, made by people whose political Institutions differ from ours, and thrown upon the children
of the South, for their indiscriminating minds to peruse. The books forming this series have been careIn the same
fully revised and freed from all objectionable pieces." The list of other school books offered
connection and apparently used in the schools of the State, public and private, include:
The Child's Reader and the Rhetorical Speaker, by T. D. P. Stone; Rhetorical Reader; by Ebenezer
Porter; Webster's Spelling Book and Dictionary; Olney's Geography; Watts's improvement of the Mind;
Bunions' English Grammar; Comstock's Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Mineralogy, Physiology; Clmsted's Natural Philosophy; Worcester's Dictionary; Abercrombie's Moral Feelings; Combs on tiealtb;
Goodrich's Ecclesiastical History; Lincoln's Botany; Burrett's Geography of the Heavens; Alexander's
Evidences; Willard's Histories; Hedge's ligic; Newman's Rhetoric and Political Economy; Kamee's
Criticism; Davies's mathematical books; Antlion's series of Latin and Greek books; Andrews' Latin
books; Bunions' Greek clrammar; Lavine's French Grammar, etc.
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This process of . reasoning applied not only to Alabama, but to the
whole South and explains to a great extent the slow growth of the

public. systems of education in that section.
It is evident that educational progress was being made in Alabama under the administration of Mr. Duval, but in the legislature

of 1858-59 old foes with new fares again attacked the system.
They now sought to abo 'sit the oilier of State superintendent and
give his duties to the con ttroller; to abolish the county superintendents also and give their duties to the county treasurerall in the
name of economy. Gov: Winston was now nearing the term of his
office, but in two years he had seen a great light. Ile now argues
that the duties of the comptroller were already heavy; that school
matters would require for him an additional clerk; so little would be
saved. In the same way, if the county superintendents were replaced by county treasurers they would demand more .pay and so
"little or nothing could he saved in that way." Ile then adds:
It oecurs 14me, that those who contemplate making this change have not maturely
considered the subject. Tho education of the children of the State is one of the most
sacred duties of parents and the Government. The constitution declares -that schools
and the means of education shall forever be encouraged in this State." * * * Any
policy calculated to cripple or retard its progress should be avoidts1.1

Such material as we have for the period 1858-1860 shows that there

was a slow but steady growth; counties were better organized;
schools were established and it would appear that the public funds
were expended in the we least likely to emphasize tile pauper school
idea. The trustees went on the assumption that public funds
should supplement. private endeavor, and so successful was the
scheme that we find, in 1858, an average school term of 6.125 months,
while in some townships, as in Pickenlreounty, the sixteenth section
funds were sufficient to keep the schools open all the year.
No figures from the office of Supt. Duval are available after those

of 1858, but their place may be supplied in part by those of the
Federal Census for 18(10:
Number of school~

Number of teachers.
Number of pupils

Amount derived fromTaxation
Public funds
Other sources
Total income
4'

1, 903

2,038

6051
$63, 445
199,348
226, 311

49, 474

I See his message of Nov. 11, 1859, pp. 9-10 (copy In Curry Collection, not In H. and 8. Jour. of 1868-59).
These are substantially the Identical words used by Goy. A. D. Moore in his message to the same legislature on Doc. 18, 1859. In S. and 11. Jour. of that date.
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There was reported in the same census 206 "academies and other
schools," with 400 teachers and 10,778 pupils. These
schools received
,
Prom endowment

Q37, 800

Prom '' public funds"

.

2 :1, 5-17

From other oon rye.

.-

I GO, '287

...... _. _

Totol ineome .

421, 634

The Sinn(' census reports a total school attendance for the year
ending June 1, 1860, of 98,204, including 114 fret, colored, and that
.$6,256

was collected in the State for schools.

Measuri4the general intellige (re by the circulation of the newspaper press it will be found that iccording to the census of 1860 it
consisted of 9 daily,
biweekly, 6 triweekly, 77 weekly, and 3
monthly journals, with a total annual circulation of 7,175,444 copies.
The white population of the State in 1860 was 526,431, which would
indicate an average of 13.6 copies per white inhabitant, but since
the number of outside papers coming into the State was no doubt
much larger than those which went out, the true number of copies
1

per inhabitant was considerably larger.
Supt. Duval's report for 1858 was the last printed till after the close

of the Civil War, and the source material for the period is scanty
enough, for those days of excitement told heavily on the quiet routine
of educational work. Supt. Duval signed the official correspondence
for April 9, 1861; then there is a break till May 20, when his chief

clerk, W. C. Allen, signs as acting superintendent: Mr. Duval had
gone to the front tt.,1 captain of a company of volunteers. But even
the clang of arms did not entirely hush the hum of educational activity. In August Mr. Allen said that Gov. Moore would recommend
the withileawal (in the future) of the State educatimoduppropriation
till the end of the war, but that I here would be no other change for that
year unless he should be able to declare a per capita school dividend of
$1.35 or $1.40 instead of the $1.30 declared "for the last two or three
years." In 1861-62 the dividend was $1.20 per capita; in. 1862-63
it was $1.1W In 1860 and 1861 the auditor's report shows that the
total school expenditures were $567,740, or $283,870 per year; in
1862 it way

$231,774; 186;;, $268,731; 1864, $233,978; 1865,

$1121783.

,These sums do not include $17,700 spent in 18(10-61 and $10,718.75
spent. in 1861-62 on the military training of "State cadets." These
expenditures were incurred under the net of February 21, 1860, which
provided "for the military education!of two young men from each
county." They were to attend the Military School at Glenville, in
Barbour County, or that at La Grange, in Franklin County, to both of
Which the Stag had furnished arms. They were to receive for their
support $250 a year, and Tor their part agreed to return to their own
county "and there teach and drill the militia" for the same length of
time as they had received State support in school.

r
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There was in Alabama, of course, as evi.rywheir, trouble over the
falling value of Confederate notes, and much correspondence with local
officers on the subject. Capt. Duval was again in his office Mardi
14, 1564, but sterner military duties called him elsewhere, and W. C.

Allen served as superintendent for the remainder of that year, being
succeeded in office January 1, 1565, by John. B. Taylor.
The orrespondence of the superintendent during the war period
is sma in amount, broken and fragmentary in character, but sufficient o show that the schools did not lose their general organization.
las been shown from official sources, funds were distributed each

year, reports. were called fur and schools were still being taught
throughout the State as late as March, 1S65.
Fortunately for the student of the educational history of Alabama.
the official letter book of the superintendent for the whole of the
war period (June 1, 1860, to April 25, 1865) has been preserved and
has been made available for this study by the courtesy of Thomas M.
Owen, LL. 1).. director of the Alabama State department of archives
and history. It seems well to close this chapter with the trirscription of four letters written in March, 1865, by Supt. Inyior that tell
far more dramatically than mere narrative the difficulties and trials
of the last days:
To His Excellency,

itiAltutt lsr, 1565.

Gov. THOMAS H. 'WATTS:

The revised school law of the State requires of the State superintendent of (situation annually on the 1st of March, a report to the governor, embracing. First, A brief history of his labors.
Second, An abstract of flip reports received by lino from the county sdperfnlvildrios,
exhibiting the condition of the public schools.
Third, Estimates and accounts of expcnditures Of scho(d inowv,4
Fourth, Plans for the improvment of the school funds and the bit ter ountnization of
the public schools.
Fifth, All such other (natters relating. to his office and to the public schools as he
shall (bosun fit to communicate, etc.

At the time of my election to the effice of State superintendent, lily prodevesnor,
Hon. W. e. Allen, had nearly completed the calculations for the distribution of tl
funds for 1864, and deeming it unwise and impolitic to take ponsession of the off 0
until that was completed arid the quarter expired. 1 did not file 'my bond and e for
upon the duties until the 1st day of January, 1865. Consequently, the hist< of any
labere would be very brief and muntisfactory. Under this head I have n thing to
report except an official visit to the County of Coma, where 1 had the pl %sure of
meeting in county convention the superibtendents and several of the tea( ers and
trustees of that county, and to initiate an undertaking which 1 hope will
dt 'n
furnishing our public schools with abridged textbooks to supply a want now
felt by parents and teachers,
The reports of the condition of the public schools for the year 1864 ha
received from only 15 counties, leaving 37 counties unreported. Many e
occurred to prevent their reception. Many teachers have been called into the
service and made'no reports to the county superintendents; others have neglec
their duties; in some instances I am informed of changes in the office of county superintendent during the month of January, and in others, I am ensured that the reports
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have been mailed and failed to reach this office. All the county superintendents,
not within the enemy's linos, have been informed by letter of this default, and duplicate or original reports may be expected. Without the missing reports it is impassible
to approximate the conditions of the public schools within the State.
And as plans for the improvement crt the school funds and the better organization
of the public schools are expected to be submitted in the :sport of the State superintendent and mien be based upon the reports received from the county superintendents,
ana as this report is intended to furnish information to superintendents and trustees
and the authorities of other States of the actual working of our State system of edumi-

tion, and as under the circumstaqbee named it must necessarily be imperfect and
mustiefactory, I therefore submit this as a partial report and respectfully ask your
Excellency's perminerion to complete the name.at memo future period before the mention

of the general assembly, when with more reliable and fuller data, more satisfactory
information ran be given and the suggestions contemplated by the law can be made
upon A reliable bards.

I would leg leave further to state to your Excellency that the reports made by my
predecessors bear date of the month of october, over Rinee the peonage of the !set of
IS56.

Very nspeetfully, your oleic sent.
JNO. It. TAYLOR.
MARC!' 11111, 19.65,

W. If IirsToN, Esq.,
Co. Sup'1, Dallas Co Selma, Ala.
Drimi SIR: I am much gratified to learn from your letter of the kith inst. that the
absorbing and engrossing interest of the tunes and the perilous condition of the country

have not retarded the educational interests of the populous and wealthy county
which you represent, and that parents evince an "enthusiastic interest in the education of their children." Of a truth "Carpe diem" should be the motto of our
paple at ihie time, foc -we know not what a day may bring forth," nor how soon
present advantages may pass away before the invasion of a ruthless foe, or how even
their sons may be called away from the pursuits' of learning to the more immediateand pressing neeteity of defense.
I trust that the wisdom of Congress+ may adopt some plan whereby disabled soldiers
and officers, unfit for duty in the field, may be retired, and thud competent instructors from among the educated take their places as instructor/sof the rising generation.
An accomplished officer, formerly a teacher, and now himself maimed and unable to
resume his command, informed me that there are numy such now spending their time

in idleness or assigned to duties ftothich they are incompetent. Ile also stated
that he had mentioned the matter
fembers of Congress and that he hoped they
would take such action as would lead to beneficial results. Let its then wait in hope.

NlI am pleased with your plan for procuring schoolbooks and trust you will meet
ili eminent suoSese . It should certainly
ceainly be adopted in every county when practi ble, and hasi been acted upon to some extent by the booksellers, of this city.

'ref. B. T. Smith, of Central ligoltute, is now engaged upon an abridged arithmeIlc for the use of public schools and has completed the work as tar as division.
When that is completed I shall request him to publish, if a publisher can be obtained,
leaving the remainder for a future edition. This part will answer for primary classes
and will supply a present want. If encouraged in this undertaking, the professor
will enter upori abridgments of other schoolbooks.

You will oblige me by giving me notice of the time and place of holding your
county convention. It is my desire to visit as many as the limited time at my command ,rill permit.
Very respectfully, yours,
Jan. 13. TAYLOR,

State Supt.
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To His Excellency, Thouee H. Warn,

MARCH 14TH, 1865.

Governor of Alabama.

GOVERNOR: I have the honor to call your attention to the inclosed copy of a letter
from Col. Jefferson Falkner requesting the discharge of Harman R. Gay, corporal in
Company IC, 46th Ala. Vol. Regiment, in consequence of his election as county superintendent of education for Randolph County.
. Mr. Gay was duly elected in May, 1864, and
gave bond, which is on file in this office,
as required by law. I understand your excellency to recognize to the fullest extent

the right of the citizens of the State in the election of their officers, and yet if the
officer of their choice is detained in the military service, the exercise of that right is of

no atail and of no practical utility.
The authorities of the Confederate Government do not pretend even to claim
military service from State officers not enrolled at the time of election and their
exemption from such service is provided for by law.
The reason for this exemption, founded in the principle of State sovereignty, and the
unqualified and unrestricted right of the people to the choice of their officers, applies,
'to my mind, with equal force in those cases where parties are, at the time of elect0i,
held in the military service of the common government.
But if doubt exists upon that point, comity and courtesy as between the Confederate
and State Governments would require that the expressed will of the people should be
respected and that they should be allowed the services of the officer of their choice in
any capacity in which they may elect; and this without regard to the.rank of the
office or distinction of station. That this has been the view of the Legislature of
Alabama is apparent from the fact that there is no provision of law whereby an office
may be declared vacant by reason of the incumbent being in the military service of
the State or of the Confederate States, though it may be for several other reasons.
The office of superintendent of education for the several counties in this State
can not be discharged by deputy; and while the payments of the school fund to the
trustees may be made by a clerk, the receipts of money from tax collectors ana the
State treasury, examination of teachers, granting of licenses, 'annual visitation of
schools, and derision of questions arising under the school laws must be done and
made by the superidtendent in person, and can not be delegated by him to others;
nor doe's the law make any provision for the discharge of those duties by another while
the incumbent is in military service.
I would, therefore,-respectfully request that yovr excellency would refer this case
to the Hon: Secretary of War and ask the dischdrge of Corp. Gay from the military
service, that he may enter upon the duties of his office. To judge by the returns now
being made to this office and the information received from various parts of the State,
the children of our gallant soldiers are not to any large extent enjoying the benefits of
the provittions made by the State for their education by reason of irregularities, such
as is seen in the present case,- and which can only be corrected by a vigorout, application of means at command, and the evil of an ignorant generation succeeding this
arrested. A prudent government will eeek its defense and safeguard in the hearts
Di an intelligent pecker°.

I am, Ivry respectfully, your obdt. ervt.,
JNO. B. TAYLOR,

State Supt.

To His Excellency Thomas H. WATTS,

MARCH 22NH, 1865.

Governor 0/Alabama.

Nib

Gov taxon: I have the honor. to inclose a communication from Hon. /James Ir.

Bailey, judge of probate of Perry County, requesting my attention to condition of the

public schools in that county in .consequence of the detention in the Confederati
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States military service of M. M. Cooke, county 'superintendent of Peiry County,
and asking that steps be taken to procure his discharE.
pr
Mr. Cooke is 1st sergt., Co. G, 4th Ala. Vol. Regt.larnd was elected county superintendent in May, 1864, and gave bond and duly qualified for the perfqrmance of his
office, but though, as I am informed, two applications have been made for his discharge, he is still retained in service to the detriment of the educational interests of
his county..
On the 14th instant I had the honor to address your excellency a similar application
in respect to Corp. Barmen R. Gay, Co. K, 96th Ala. Regt., elected and qualified
as county superintendent of Randolph County,, and herewith I forward a copy of your
excellency's indorsement upon that letter, satisfied that your views, being fully
matured, have undergone no change, and that the same principle therein asserted
by your excellency fully applies to the present case.
I am also informed in the case of Mr. Cooke that he has been wounded in the leg
and in consequence of that mound is partially, if not whoHy, unfit lor field service..
The educational interests of Perry County are suffering from the absence of the
superintendent, and if the condition of that and Randolph County should become
general throughout the State, our educatiOal system must be abandoned and the
children of our soldiers, grow up in ignomA.
I respectfully request that your excellency will-use your official influence with the
lion. Hecretary of War to procure the discharge of Sergt. Cooke, that he may enter upon
the duties of his office.
Very respectfully, your obdt. servt.
JNO. B. TAYLOR,

State Supt. of Education.

The remainder of this war history and the fortunes of the public
educational record themselves may be gathered from the Hon.
John B. Ryan, State superintendent in 1866-67, in his report dated
April 1, 1866:

There has been no annual repbrt made from this offife since October, 1859,.' yet our
system of public schools was kept up till the appointment of the provisional governor
in July, 1865, although amidst embarrassments incident to a state of fierce warfare.
The records, books, papers, etc., of this office were carted about the country in boxes,
to keep them from the hands of spoilers, during the most of the time after 1863. Their

preservation is chiefly if not alone due to the vigilance, zeal, and activity of my
worthy predecessor, the lion. J. B. Taylor, to whom the friends of education in Alabama should ever feel grateful.2.
l This was Duval's report for 1868."
2 Report for 1866 quoted In Owen's Bibliography of Alabama.
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Chapter VIII. .
RECONSTRUCTION IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 1865-1876.

I. THE INTERMEDIATE PERIOD,

1865-1668.

The reconstruction government in Alabama' was inaugurated July 13, 1868. This intermeThe war came to an end in May, 1865.

diate period of three yearsa period not of the old nor yet of the
newis hirgely barren of educational results, although demanding
some consideration from the historian of education. A convention
1865, a new consitting in Montgomery adopted on September
stitution. This convention was made up of Confederates and other
,native sons, and their work was not submitted to the people. There
is no mention of education in this constitution, nor are there complete printed reports-from the State superintendents for the period.
Information on the subject comes mainly from later superintendents.
As has been seen., John B. Taylor became superintendent on January
1, 1865, and served in that capacity until about April 1, 1866. He
was succeeded by John B. Ryan, who served till November 30, 1867..
Then came M. A. Chisholm with service from December 1, 1867, to
July 23, 1868, when reconstruction began.
Of the period represented by the school years 1865-66,, 1866-67,
and 1867-68 (June 30), Dr. Cloud, in his first annual report dated
November 10, ,1869, says:
found that the previous government uilder the administration of Gov. Patton
failed to pay the public-school money apportioned for the school year 1866 to quite
a number of the counties of this State. It also failed to pay the public-school money
apportioned for the school year of 1867 to a much larger number of the counties.
Solna of the county superintendents received the public-school moneys thus apportioned for the years 1866 and 1867; either in part or in whole, as our books show; but
others received none whatever notwithstanding public schools were taught. There
seems to be no satisfactory reason to be had from any source explaining why it was
that some of the counties received their apportionment of thesse public-school funds,
while others did not obtain any portion thereof.
The superintendent " *. * takes the position that the 'apportionment of the
public-school fund for the years 1866 and 1867. was appropriately made under existing laws of the State, and that the State is bound in all good faith to her citizens to,
make good this apportionment of the public-school fund to the counties that have
uple this time failed to receive it or so much thereof as may Be necessary to pay
the school service rendered in such counties for the school years of 1868 and 1869.
84
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So much for Dr, Cloud's review. Now, what were e original
appropriations for these years, how much of these sums were used
by Gov. Patton "to meet other pressing debts of the State," how
much did the reconstructionists appropriate to cover these deficiencies, how did they order this money to be used, and what actually
became of it?

The .total apportionment for 1866 way $413,389.07, of which
$362,223.60 was' drawn and $51,625.09 undrawn. In 1867 the
figures were $290,250.12 apportiOned, $133,195.83 drawn, and $157,-

054.29 undrawn. The sum apportioned for schools December 1,
1867, to July 1, 1868, was $45,411.46. On November 10, 1869,
there was still unpaid out of these three appropriations $254,090.84.
On October 10, 1868, the reconstruction legislature provided $45,-

411.46 to meet

the claims of teachers arising between December 1, 1867, and June 30, 1868,

*

*

*

which it was doubtless believed at the time the bill was introduced would cover all
just and legal claims embraced within the period.'

February 23, 1870, it passed another act
appropriating the sum of $208,679.38 to cover the several amounts due and unpaid
to those copnties whose school Moneys had been used by Gov. Patton to meet other
pressing debts of the State.

The act provided that this money shohld be disbursed in accordance
with the law under which the said amounts were .apportioned at
the time'of apportionment," and then adds that the provisions of this

act should " bo so construed as to include all teachers who have
taught a free public school and have claims against the State without
distinction on account of race or color. "'
Supt. Cloud had already decided officially (June 26, 1869) that
under the law negroes wore entitled to their share of the sixteenth-

section fund,' and the purpose of this particular act to admit the
teachers of negro schools to s participation in the fund about to be
distributed is manifest. Says Supt. Joseph Hodgson (Conservative),
in his report dated January 28, 1871:
This sum of $208,679.38 * *** was apportioned among the comities by the late
superintendent (Dr. Cloud) according to the amounts certified to be duct. * * *
In what manner this money has been disbursed by the county..superintendents

the present State superintendent is not fully informed. *- * * It *111 be
observed that. the act making the appropriation fixes a proviso to it, a proviso
which is doubtful, because the fund was justly due't'e those teachers alone who
were employed under the then-existing school laws. The proviso read thus: "That
the provisions of the foregoing act shall be so,construed as to include all teachers who
have taught a free public school and have claims against the State, without distinction on account of race or color." The purpose of this proviso must be transparent.
There were no colored teachers of State schools before July., 1868, and no colored
See acts of Oct. 10,1868, Laws of 1888, p. 153; and sot of Feb. 73,1870, Laws of 180?-70, p. 168.
I Bee sets of 1880-70, p. 189.

See ditlolal letter book tinder that date.
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pupils except such as were recognized by the nOlitary commander between January
and July, 1868; yet, as will presently be seen, an opportunity has been given for;the
misappropriation of this entire fund.

In discussing the payment of these past-due. claims, including

those for teaching December 1, 1867, to Jul
says further:

, 1868, Supt. Hodgson

The superintendent can only say that under
predecessor the above-mentioned
sum of $45,411.48 was distributed to the Belle I county superintendents without
reference to the amount of unpaid claims held i any given county, but in proportion
to an enumeration of white and colored children madeit 1869. It is with reluctance
that he has been driven to the conclusion that thuisition and distribution of this
sum of $45,411.46 and tha larger sum appropriated for the years 1866 and 1867
[$208,679.38] is the result of a delibrate scheme to divert the public-school funds of
the years 1866, 1867, and 1868 from their legitimate use and for the benefit of private
schools which were established and conducted for private gailk or for the promotion
of political and sectarian ends.

Supt. ,Hodgson bases this conclusion on a certain enactment of
the State board oPedtication, the intention o' which

.

was evidently to gives. color of authority to the newly appointed county superintendents for the disbursement of public money to private schools of a certain character.
Under cover of this act largo sums of money which had been turned over by township
trustees to the new county superintendents, as also the peveral appropriations referred
to, were squandered upon teachers of private schools who Were in no wise conated
with the public-school system, and who had already received pay from their patrons
for their services.

Specific instances are given by. the superintendent: The county
superintendent of Montgomery County paid himself '$1,692.60 for
teachi4g a private school, and his account was allowed;, and there was
paid to a.cdlored institution in Mobilo at one time the sum of $5,327
and at another $5,425, although it was under the support and control
of a missionary society and its teachers had already been paid by
that society. Up to the date of this report there had boon paid

.

.

,

out of this $45,411.46 Oril169,019.02 of legitimate claims.

Supt. Hodgson failed to secure any further inrormation on the

subject, and adds:
.

4

-

ILIA probable that the peat bulk of that fund hits not been and will not be applied
to the object for which the general assembly appropriated it. Such is one of the evil
results of having "two legislatures,over this department. The disbursing legislature
runs counter to the spirit oftheapPropriating legislature, and the State superintendent
remains powerless to, provide a remedy for transparent abuses.'

Tho protest of the superintendent was in vain, for so far as available
sources show thorn was no further investigation, of those arrears ndr
of .the way they wore expended. According to his report on November 15, 1871, of these special appruSpriations $114,74$2.88 was still
to be accountnd for.
" I This refers to the new board of education, ooasIdered later.

lj

FtECONSIRMTION IN ima puxu0 SCHOOLS.
IL THE OLD RiOIME AND THE NEW, 1888 -1872s

to constitution of 1868 was adopted by a convention which sat
in Montgomery November 5 to December 6, 1867. This is the
recdhstruction constitution; it was submitted to the people and
ratified February 4, 1868. Like that of 1819, it makes formal
recognition of education as a part of the duties of the State, but it is
sharply differentiated from the earlier document tind from all of its
own day, except one, by the creation of a now and distinct governing

authority in education. It_ placed the common school and the
publics educational institutions, including the university, under the
management of a new 'board, styled the State board of oductition,
'of whIth the superintendent of public instruction was declared president, the governor an ox offieio member, aii4 to which wore added
two elected members from each congressional district. It was given
authority
'to exercise full legislative powers in refery4kce to the public educational institutions
of the State, and its acts, when approved by the governor, or when reenacted by twothiras of the board in case of his aisapproval, shall have the force and effect of law,
unless repealed by the general amembly.

The constitution said furtker:
It shall be the duty xi thq'board to establish throughOut the State, each township .or other school district which it may have
or more schools, at which all the
children of the State between the ages of 5 and 21 years may attend free.

It recognized the old educational fund , of ante bellum days,

declared it to be a "perpetual fund," and in addition to these sources
donated ,to education ".one-fifth, of the aggregat: annual income of
the Stato:" The assembly might give power to the 'local authorities
to levy a poll tax, and "a specific annual tax" was to be levied
upon all railroad, navigatitni, banliieg, and insurance corporations, and upon all
insurance and foreign bank and foreign exchange agencies, and upon the profits of
foreign bank bits issued in this State by any corporation, partnership. or persons

to be devoted exclusivgly to the maintenance of pnblic schools.
The now regime began July 13, 1865, with the meeting of (ho genoral assembly, the ratification of the fourteenth atnondmoht, and the
inauguration of W. H. Smith as the firsteeconstructiort governor.
One of Gov. Smith's first acts was to. appoint Dr. N. B. Cloud, who
had been more or to in public life under the old regime, as superintendent of.public it ruction (served tit November 23, 1870). On the
some day the nbw State board of education met for its preliminary
organization.
The new school system itself did not differ greatly from the ante
bellum one, except that the new constitution declared the'schools to
be entirely free. It was top-,heavy, however,.witif the number and
chaiacter of its adminiatiative officers, who either from design or

8
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otherwise were to absorb a large share of the publiciunds before they
reached the schools. The stream could rise no higher than its source,
and Dr. Fleming characterizes the school officers appointed by Dr.
Cloud as "a forlorn lot." One signed for his salary with an X mark;
. another was of bad ;norals,und incompetent; another was a preacher
who had been expelled for misappropriating charity funds.'
One or the earliest acts of the new reconstruction legislature was
to transfer \o the board of education control of unexpended school
funds in the hands of school officers and to authorize an investigation of these funds by the new county superintendents who were then
being appointed- by the State superintendent. It also chartered lotteries, on condition ehat they pay an annual tax to the school fund.
The Mutual Aid Association, whose object was "to distribute books,

paintings, works of art, 'scientific instruments," etc., was to pay
$2,000 annually; the Mobile Chtiritahle Association was to pay
$1,000.

The office of commissioner of lotteries was established and

his duty was to levy and collect 1 per cent "on the gross amount
of. sales or the gross income of the betsiness of all lotteries now
authorized or that may hereafter he Authorized by law in this State."
Other laws wore passed' to make mor thdrough the transfer of
ry to the new authoritie and.it was (Tarred that
the school machinery
the public schools sh'ould be opened by October 1, 1868, "as far as.
practicable." Eleven normal schools were established, the expenses
of which were to be Paid out of the general school fends, and a law

was passed "to secure cooperation with the Bureau of Refugees,
Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands." This law provided that the
State superintendent should act on the `.`general understandi '
that (1) the bureau was to furnish school buildings; (2) the m -

sionary associations' were to select and transport competent teachers
to the 'scene of their labeis; (3) the State was to examine and pay
these teachers; and (4) the superintendent was to secure the transfer
,....
to the State of schoolhouses controlled bZ the bureau.
"Another act, general in character, defined the rights, and 'duties
of the State superintendent, the county superintendent, and the local
. teachers.
These did not differ in essential detail from those in
earlier laws. But it should bo noted that the races wore to ,be kept
entirely distinct, "unless it be by the unanimous consent of, the
.
-___
parents and guardians of such children."
For its part the board of education began with an abundance of
legislation,jout it is difficult 'to say how many of those laws -got into
school practice. Some we* in advance .on the old order, e. g., reAttiring reports on school moneys; furnishing schoolhouses and

defining morwexactly the duties of echool officers;providing for
certain city systems; fixing the giade of teachers, and providing for
gee Pleranir. Civil War sad Reocuntruation In Alsbama, (1000, p. IM Q.
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teachers' examinations and for normal schools; defining the scholiu/ie
year; and defining &AA establish
grades in the schools., These
grades were fixed at four, and the subjects to be taught were outlined.

With these rules and regulations the new school system went
into operation with Dc. Cloud as state superintendent, and the

reconstruction Mate board of education endowed with the power of

legislation. The real difficulties of the schools during this period
fell inte.one of two general categories. In the first place, it was
difficult to secure local officers to administer the law; for the Con-

servatives naturally stood in a hands-off attitude. The second difficulty was no less serious. The constitution provided that the school

should be' absolutely free, and ,while the available funds wore not
sufficiett to secure this, no tuition might be charged. As a result
of this dilemma, the schools established were neither sufficient in

number to serve the State nor long enough in term to serve the
children. Or, as Supt. Hodgson put it in 1871:

.

The result of this rule was that a largo number of schools were opened, but they
were generally schools which accomplished nothing. "There' vete toot many pupils
for ire tkachers, and too many teachers for, the fund. The sum total of schools
pupilspade a large show upon paper, but the school was 'generally closed before and
the
pupil had time to learn the alphabet.
-

It does not appear that there was much serious opposition to the
sehrls. It is true that Dr. Cloud complains loudly of "idle politicians" and "disappOinted newspaper editors" and prints letters
from five county superintendents "detailing the tharactefand-extent
of trouble and opposition they had in the appointment of trustees,"
but this was mere politics, directed mei* at the men in authority
than at the system, and Dr. Cloud said that after his opponents
had had "their mind's disabused" of "blind prejudice" they became
"friends and warm supporters of the system" and)heiled it as "a
great national benefaction." What opposition there. was grew largely
out of the old ante helium idea of hostility to "free" or "pauper"

schools.

The leaders of this wing, were not .friendly to an education
that was given away, and this hostility was intensified by the requitement of the new constitution that the schools should be entirely
free and no longer supplemented by private contributions and subscriptions as had always been the case in Alabama up to 1868. .This
requirement, indeed, acted as a two-edged sword. By forbidding
these supplementary -contributions it increased the number of those
opposed to public education, and at the same time made the system
less 'able to furnish free instruction. When the Conservatives came
back into power in 1870, the old idea of supplementing public funds
with private subscriptions was revived.
As for the education of the. negroes, there was little opposition to
that as ow*. The old slaveholders believed it:to be necessary for
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The Democratic party favored it; Gen. Clanton,
the chairman of their executive committee, made speeches supporting it; Gen. John B. Gordon, Hon. J. L. M. Curry,. Col. Jefferson
Falkner ciatrd--Ex;-Gov. A. B. Moore were all its advocates. The
Vi ontgamery Advertiser and other papers even urged that destitute
whites and disabled soldiers be employed as teachers. Confederate
soldiers and Confederate widows Etatight, negro schools, and the old
school board of Abdo was organizing ,negro education in that city
before the system of reconstruction was born.'
The story of the struggle in the city of Mobile between the old
regime and the new is interesting and highly dramatic.
In Mobile, it will be recalled, throughout the whole period after
.1826 a separate schotil organization had been maintained, free from
all State trammels. Progress had been made there beyond all other
sections of the Commonwealth, and the efforts of the reconstructionists to bring this independent system under Stag control precipitated
a struggle that lasted as. long as reconstruction itself. The Mobile
schools had survived the greater part of the war; they had closed
only with the Federal occupation in April, 1865, and had tipeneli
again in thetfall of that year, but on a more testrieted scale and with
moderate charges for tuition to supplement decreased public funds.
The receipts for tbe year 1865-66 were $35,017.16y of which about
$22,000 Was from tuition charges.' The expenses for the same time
were $44,191.86$1 For the year 1866-67 tuition fees were reduced
the good of society.

-one-half, and a movement for the education of iSolor,.d children
started as early as May, 1867. Mr:Clark, for the school committee,

then reirorted that he had be.en in communication with the local
superinfndent of the Freedmen's Bureau who expressed gratification at this manifestation of local initiative on the part of the old
¶onservative element, and that $12,000 had been provided by the
bureau for a schoolhouse for colored. pupils. The loedl board also.
sought to work in harmony with the American Missionary Association. For the year ending July 31, 1868, their total receipts, inciiidng tuition fees and money borrowed; was $64,835.29, and their
total disbursements $62,180.86.

From this account,abbreviated from the History of Education

in Alitbama by Willis G. Clark, .a writer who for this part of the story

is an original authority, we must conclude that the Mobile schools
were slowly recovering from the effects of the war; that their local,
finances were improving; and that they were agin headed in the
direction of a public school system which should he entirely free.
We note further that under liberal and prOgressiveleadership these

t

'Be. Fleming: ClvIVdar and Reconstruction in Alabama, pp. 623-631.
An act of Feb. 9, 1868, allowed Mobile to levy ow each $100 of property valuation a 5-cent tax for
suitable houses, libraries, 4a4 apparatus.

.
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school comlliissioners, though ConserVatives, had voluntarily taken
up the subject of educating the negro, and were making progress.
It was into this scheme of harmonious development that the reconst ructionists broke.
The reconstruction government had gone into effect July 13, 1868,
and by an act of August 11 the new State hoard of education declared
vacant all offices of county superintendents, township trustees,- and
school commissioners. Dr. Cloud, the State superintendent, then
proceeded to the task of filling these offices with men of his own
selection, and On August 18 appointed George L. Putnam county
superintendent of Mobile. The old Mobile board of school commis-

sioners had been appointed

iginally under military authority.

They now proceeded to
the assumption that the acts of 'the
legislature and of the State board of education were illegal, as far as
they were concerned. Putnam, appeared beiob3 them. demanding
recognition as county superintendent, but "not havillg filed n satisfactory. bond, as required by law, the board did .not inquire further
into his authority or the legality of his appointment.."
The war was now on between the Mobile school commissioners,
made up of both Republicans and Conservatives, on the one hand,
, and the board of education, the stAte superintendent., and the
Mobile
county superintendent on' the other. Coiniiromiges were propc;sed
and rejected. Then re-course was had.to the courts, and a mandamus
was secured ordering the school commissioners to surrender the books
and property in their possession. This they refused to do, and they
,were held in prison for 48 hours where they, were "the recipients of
innumerable courtesies and attentions from the officers of the jail and
voile citizens bf Mobile generally." The supreme court decided in
their favor; they were released, and the school year of 1868-69 conducted under their dires:tion showed a white school enrollment of "4"
2,417 and a negio enrollment of 219. In the first, round they had had
all the advantage. But the State officers were plucky and had other
weapons Nn reserve,. On June 30, 1869, the State superintendent
formally suspended the Mobile school commissidffirs, and on August
714, 186'9, his action wata.pproved by the.board of education. They
had still Ono ether weapon. Under the law 'as it had existed substantially since 1826, Mobile kind its own school organization, collected

its own taxes, and was expressly excepted from being amenable to
.the State authorities except to the extent of drawing its quota of
State funds and making reports.-,. But the constitution of 1868 had
given to:the State board of education "full legislative powers" in,.
reference to the public educational institutions of the State, and on
November 19, 1-$69, an act was passed by the board repealing.the law
which gave special immtfnities and powers to the school commis-

sioners of Mobile. By this bold stroke the bolfd disarmed its rivals

'
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and at once made itself master of the educational situation in the
State. 'After the passage of this act the State authorities refused to
pay over to the Mobile school commissioners the proportion of the
school moneys duo them from the State. The State superintendent,
though he had vacillatedand sought to heal the breach by appointing
a county superintendent agreeable to the board of school commissioners, now recognized PAtnam as county superintendent and paid
him considerable sums out of State 'funds.' As a last resort the old
school commissioners sued out an injunction against Putnam and

sought to prevent him from colleting the money on these State
warrants. The case came up before the supremo court in June, 1870.
In a long and elaborate opinion, in which the whole history of the
Mobile school system is reviewed at great length and the more recent
educational legislation of the State reviewed and examined, the contentions of the Attorneys for the school commissioners were rejected
iti tote and the injdnction dissolved. After the announcement of

this opinion, Oe school commissioners, disheartened and broken,
defeated at every point, surrendered the school property to Putnam.
Viewed from this distance and in the cold light of history, it would
appear that whether the law was good or bad v:as immaterial; it was
the law and was clearly on the side of Putnam; for, cif words mean
anything, the,old board of school commissioners was clearly removed
from office by the act ef August 11, 1868, and all of their subsequentactions were illegal. On the other hand, it is just as clear that, had
the reconstruction authorities kept hands off in Mobile, the progress of
education would have been immensely advanced. The new system'
was forced on the people and maintained over them, but it was not
welcome, and progress was slow. Putnam remained at the head of
the schools till the spring of 1871. Indeed; it would seem that he
did not release his claims to be county superintendent till November
24, 1874, for on that date we find John M. IsicKleroy, State superintendent, invoking against him the very weapon he hadused against

the old board, for he was then, with the consent of the board of
education, formally removed from office as superintendent on the
ground that he had not filed his bond "as required by law" and that
the "public welfare" did not demand that "any change'should be
made in the county superintendency."
The matter was thrashed out by the judiciary committee of the assembly of 1870 who reported that
through tie "illegal conduct" of Cloud and Putnam the latter had obtained on January 29,1800, between
$5,000 and UM% and "by far the greater portion thereof was unlawfully applied, if not the whole amount
thereof was Illegally used," In paying certain teachers and employees of the "Blue College" in Mobile which
was than conducted by the American Missionary Association; that In July, 1809, Putnam secured a warrant
for over 10,000 winds he was restrained by injunction from collecting; that he received 12,000 or more for

kwyer's fees; that he received IMAM, "a part, if not all of which, was illegally used or applied." They
found also that unreasonably high salaries bad been allowed. They recommended the abandonment of
sinetal eshool,Jegblation u soon as possible; the passage of law forbidding any person from holding more
than one omoe In the entire ecispol system; the adoption of a uniform compensation for all county superin-

tendents and a general reduction In the pay of all oflIcials, for three were partaking " too much of the
nialttnof sponge to the ametmt of hinds raised for school purposes."gee Report of Judiciary Committee,

too.
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This action had been made possible by a partial defeat of the

Republican Party in 1870, when the Cower Vitives-again decured
control of the State superintendency (Nov. 23, 1870). They then
began a reorganization of the State board of education and at once
passed a law (November, 1870) giving Mobile the right of electing
its own superintendent and school conimissioners. In this way,
says Mr. Clark, the old-order was gradually restored and the schools were placed once more in good working
condition. There was still a board of commissioners, but they had little power under

the law and, practically, were simply advisers of the superintende4. The board,
however, was made up of some of the best citizens of Mobile County.

With the constitution of 1875 Mobile again attained tine degree of

autonomy which she had enjoyed in ante bellum days, since by
that instrument she was again declared independent of the State
system except as to drawing her quota of. State funds and making
reports. These privileges were formally recognized in the general'
-reorganization act of Feliruary 8, 1877.'

After this digression into the history of education in Mobile,
which clearly illustrates the difficulties the system was forced to
encounter because of politics, it is possible to turn again to the
State system and consider its sources of income.

These were, besides the income on the old perpetual (paper)
fund, including also certain fines, licenses, donations, nnd taxes
from corppratio,ns:

1. A poll tax on all males 21 to 45 years of age.

(Constitution.)

2. A special county tax of 10 cents on $100. (Revised Code,
sec. 992.)

,

.

3. An annual donation from the State of $100,0(

raider section

957 of the Revised Code.

4. One-fifth of "the aggregate annthel revenue of the State."

(Constitution.) .
.

But as already seen these sums were not eneugh to establish
successfully n State syStem of free schools; nor were funds from
all of these t.ources immediately available. For the school year
October 1, 1818, to September 30, 1869,. the funds were divided as
follows:
Balance due and iippmpriated as per act of Oct. 10, 1868
Interest on sixteenth section fund, at 8 per cent
Interest on valueless sixteenth section fund, at 8 per cent
Interest on surphis revenue fund, at 8 per cent
Amount received from retail licenses
ApproKiations as per the code, section 957
Total

$200, 000.00
136, 812. 59
7, 967.30

53, 626.94

6, 514.85
100,000.00
524,621. 68

I See Cloud's account of this contest In the eppendLz to the Report of Supt. Pub. Instruction (or 1809;
SW In Journal Board of Education, July and August sessions, 1869. The side of the school commissioners
may be seen in Clark's History of Education In Alabama, Washington, 1889, based on The Board of School
Conupissioners and the Public School System of the 'City and County of Mobile, 1869. See also 41 Ala.
Sup. Ct. Reports, card of Mobile School Commissioners o. Putnam et al., and the Report of the Judiciary
Committee (1870).
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As was to bo(administrators
expaltd, the weakness of the System And the inexperienc,e.of its
were soon manifest. The legislature
had levied no tax on property And no poll tax for school purposes,

but depended on the earnings of the perpetual (pswer) fund and
on the 1100,000 straight appropriation from the 51st('; the. superintkndent's office NV Hs slow and did not puldish its county apportionments for the school year IS6S-69 till Juno, !slit). In the meantime
the County school officers had opened schools and employed teachers

in utter ignorance of what ''as coining to them front the State.
The inevitable followed.
of the year:

Says Supt. (loud, in reviewing the work

TheWarit many nitwit excellent and worthy teachers. both gentlemen and ladies,
In almost every eillInt y of the State who have faili4 l,, receive full pay for their
services in the free public tchtk)ls -some for one loon/n. iohe fm. two iiinth,., and
aurae for even mom from the fact that when the delayedappertnonent NV en %eltt
to the county superintendents it was found thy the amount .1,f teachers' sdaite::
for services already rendered 141. greater than the apportionment to the town
ship in which such pelmets were taught. Then the practice was with the ciionty
superintendents to scale down the act-taints of 11,o teachers, pro rata, to tit the
apportionment.

The total expenditures for the year were more than
rai. 19,
which sum had been dishuNed up to the time Dr. Cloud maile hisreport. Ile was negligent in his statistics; his successor furnishe, ligttres for him. Mr. Ililgsbn, in his special report. in 1571, gives the
number of schools in 1569, as by-estimate, 3,225,-and the-pupils enrolled as .160,Q00. The amount- expended for county administration

atd supervision was $75,173.92, which was chargeable against,
county funds: The superintendent reports 2,902 teachers and nine
normal schools with 300 prosptive teachers who were being trained
at an annual cost of $12,000. These normal schools seem to have

been really normal classes in connection with other institutions:
Tuition fees were paid by the State in return for a promise to tent).(
for two years in the public schools. It is evident Ilia they dal not
appeal to the Conservatives:
It is not known by the superintendent {Hodgson] what prtgreiAti has been made
by thmo pupils, what inteitatt they exhibit in looming, yltai assitrance the department had as to their capacity, intellectually or morally, or whether any of them
were prepared, during the year 1869, or the year WO, to assume the duties of teacher,
or whether any of them actually entered ulfcin such duties. The subsequent abandonment of the schools, it is fair to prtlitume, has resulted in a loss to this department
of $12,000 for the year I8 9 and $25,000 for the year I870.' It was an unwise policy
to have established such a number of normal achaels'at the outset.

Another accomplishment of the reconstructionistsone in which
they again came into antagonism with the old decentralized, independent system of the (miler days when every community was a
'thee:act coat was $16,582.10.

".
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law unto itselfwas in the adoption of a State system of textbooks.
The books adopted included Parker and Watson's Readers, Davies's
Aritlunetics, Monteith's Geographies, ('lark's Grammars, Monteith's
and Willard's Histories, and others.
Dr. Fleming, in his Civil War and Reconstruction in Alabanui,
says (p. 623) that this adoption was the work of 1)r. Cloud and that
the texts were "objectionable to tho majority of the whites." Dr.
Fleming adds further:
.

This waive/HA'y the eare with the history Isioks, which the whites complained
were insulting in their in vomits of 11)111111m loaders and soullotrn questions. Cloud
was not the man to allow the southern view of controversial questions to be 'Aught in
shoo15 *under his eontrol About 1569 he ,.rind a (101111601I of several thousand

(-vies of history books *Midi gave the northern icws of American history, and
theme he distrilmted among the toachors and the schools ilia nowt of the literature a
that the whites considered obrctionable did 11,1 moth,. from tJoud's department, but
from the bureau and aid !valet y teachers, and was UNIX' in the schools for blacks.

There wer'sevend series of -Frtrinmen's Iteadors- and "Freedmen's Ilistorita'
prepared for use in liogni syhools.

But the fact remains that for to or 15 ) oars northort) histofies were taught in white hools and had a decided intlue6. on the roadenk
-It resulted in tho comhination often neon in the line southern writer of northern
views of history with southern projudices

For the work of the school year Ih7u, which
. in reality covers the
period from October I, 1869, to January 1, 1871, wo must look not
to Dr. 'Chind, who was,in nut horit y. t ill November 33, 1570, but to
his- successor, Col. Hodgson, The white schools- wero reported as
.

'1055 in Thimber and the colored qs 490, making only 1,845, as against
an est ifnated total of 3,225 for 1869. The white children numbered
.229,139; tiler-negro children, 157,918; total, 387,057. This gati an
appertiotiment Of $1.15, as against $1.20 per child for 1869. There
,w4L's apportioned $464,496, but at the eiid of tho year $99,825.27 was

still undrawn, although "teachers have been clamorous for their pay
for months."- Why this doeay in school interests and sharp decline
in the.; number of schools and in paymont of teachers? It is impossible to assign a more satisfactory reason than thativen by Ilodrson,
whb says it was dtie.to the " nuiubers of incompetent. men" who

were appointed "as county superintendents in 1868" and were
"either igfforant, dilatory, or unmindful of their plain duties." llo
points out also that when hi came into office $145,783.49 of the regular appropriations for schools for 1868-69 and 1869-70 were still to
be accounted for.
The assembly which met in November, 1870, being conservative

in politics, appointed a commission "to examine into and report
upon the affairs in the offices of the superintendent of public iristruc_

lion, auditor, and State treasurer." They had no criticisms en the
last two officers, but of the superintendent of public instruction they

report that there was "want of any organized stem ofilkeeping
_pi'

-I*
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the books" and that the books then used "had not been posted durThey found erasures in the accounts
of one county and that in two others certificates had been allowed
without sufficient proof that scho6ls had been taught. Dr. Cloud
ing the whole scholastic year."

was charged with paying out money "without aue regard to the
interest of the State," but the committee was impartial enough to
say he had done this with the consent*: the 'attorney general.
It appears that the new governor went beyond this mild criticism,
for he refers to the report as showing
pot only an unsatisfactory, but a most shameful and reprehensible 'state of things.
The facts set forth t y the commissioners are surely a stern condemnation of the management of our educational system during the past year.'

With the election of 1870, the accession to the superintendency of
a Conservative, and the subsequent reorganization of the board of
education, the reconstruction period in education practically comes
to an end, although another reconstruction superintendent was in
office in 1872-1874, and the machinery of administration was not
changed till the adoption of the new constitution in 1875. What
success did Conservatives have with the recometruction machinery ?
A review of the next few years will give answer.
The first Conservative superintendent was Col. Joseph Ilodgson,
who succeeded to the office November 23, 1870, and served till September 30, 1872.
The law of November, 1870, restored a degree of self-government

to the school organization by providing that in March, 1871, tho
counties should elect a county superintendent of education and two
directors and that in April there should be elected in each township
three trustees. This was a return toward the old order and was of
service, since it made available the best men in the State.
Seribus,efforts were. made to inaugurate economy in administrative
expensespossibly sometimes at the cost of efficiency; so that when
compared with 1870 the cost of county superintendents was found to
have been reduced from $57,776 to $34,259, and their expenses from
$21,202 to $4,752. Thus in the matter of school disbursements the
saving was $32,969.86. And when we cqnsider the total administiative cost, we find it reduced from $86,123.82 in 1870 to $44,588.21
in 1871, or a saving of $41,535.61.'
Reforms were also urged in the manner of accounting, because it was
found that $260,556.37 drawn from the treasury since July, 1868, was
still unaccounted for-by vouchers and that $211,217.79 in school warrants was unpaid.
Renate Journal, 187'0, pp.

I See BedPon's report for 1871. Against this must be set the fact, however, that the school year 1870
extended from Oct. 1, 1888, to Jan. 1, 1871; the year 1871 from Jan. 1;1871, to Oct. 1,1871.
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In reviewing the school fund" due And available, Col. Hodgson
showed that a total of $124,738.04 for the years 1868-69, 1869 -70,
and 1870-71 had not yet been certified to the local officers by the
auditor; that $211,217.79 in school warrants was unpaid September
30, 1871; and that the school funds for 1871-72 called for $604,978.50,

making a total of $940,934.33 then due from the treasury to the
schools, an amount so large that "at the present rate of taxation the
entire revenue of the State will probably not reach this sum."
superintendent adds that, as a result of' these demands-

'rho

at. an early day in our echlastic year the treasury ceased cashing warrants in favor of
county superintendents, and those-officers were forced to raise money as best they
could upon the StAte warrants, or to leave a portion of the *ins of teachers unpaid.

As a relief for.the teachers the superintendent suggested short-term
bonds.

These strictures brought on a sharp elf*Ii between the State superintendent and the State auditor over the financial situation, as the
former charged that the latter had been 'negligent in making up his
estimate of educational expenses for the coming year. The latter, in
his report for 1871, also discussed the situation and lind his own explanation. According to the auditor, in 1871, the main trouble in
administering the new law lay in the provision which allowed county
superintendents to draw out of the State treasury in advance at the

beginning of each quarter or at the beginning of the year all the
money due thecounty,1 ft was used perhaps in the county by the
superintendent or was kept in reserve until the end of the quarter,
when it was paid out to teachers for services during the quarter. In
this way, it was liable to misuse and, if not misused, lay idle for the.
quarter, and so put the treasury to straits: Under the law the county

'superintendent might draw his whole ear's apportionment'in advance.

Of thig custom the auditor says:

Sound policy would dictate that no moneys ba drawn from the State treasury until
earned in the various townships, and when drawn by county superintendents, it should
be for direct transmission to the teachers by,.*hom it wasearned. No county superintendent should be Allowed to retain thousands of dollars, belonging to the State for
the use of schools, for a term of months, especially when the free/limy became emberrakeed by such action.

The apportionment for 1871 v.-a, $547,773.07, which produced a
rate of $1.33 f.pei: capita of the school population. This year there
were enrolled 141,312 'pupil's, with an average attendance of 107,666,
more than. doubling that of 1870. There were 3,321 schools, including 253 classed as high schools; there were 3,470 teachers; the.
averageliay was $42.60 per month, practically the same as in 1870;
and the length of term was 66.5 days, an increase of 17.5 days over
1870, The two years, when compared, showed an increase of 17.25
1 This clause was repealed in January,
76076' -15- -7

1871.
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per cent in available funds; 106 per cent in average attendance; and
35.71 per cent in length of school term. These facts clearly prove that
the chakige in administration was highly beneficial to the schools, that
funds were more carefully and more economically frihninistered, and

that the people were taking a heartier and more general interest in
the schools.
-But while there was progress and interest, economy and enthusiasM,
there were still lions in rhe way. Perhaps no clearer conception of
the situation and of its difficulties as a whole0n be had than may be

gathered from extracts from county reports:

The public generally are interested in the schools *
* 50 per cent better than
last year. The people are very well pleased. Baker County.
'4, We have made the public fund auxiliary only, and the patrons are required to pay
the teat-her the principal part of his salary. This we have been obliged to do in onrer
td keep the schools itt operation long enough to derive some benefits from them. Blount. County.
Many of the children have to help their pannits' make crops, but are at school every

spare day. Lawrence County.
The sehedule of studies has been changed in a great measure for colored pupils.
I found pupils in the colored schools studying geography and grammar who could not

write at all.Mobile County.

The peoplo are not satisfied with the present system; they wish it as it was before the
There is too much reporting and trouble about it, as it is.Shelby ('minty.
The attendanee at schools is -good in these neighborhoods that *ant and will have
schools, regardless of the p iblvc f told. but to other neighborhsods they attend so long
as the public fund lasts, and sometimes stop before-the fund gives out. for fear they will
have itorneehing to pay.- St. Clair County.
Many people will not consent to pay anything to continue a school after the public
fund is exhausted, and the consequence is the neighborhood is without a school, there
being too few willing to pay to make up a schooi. * * " The colored teachers are
poorly qualified. *
* Their patrons will not buy books and do not feel the
importance of sending their children regulady.to school. * * * In some townships
the schools have been discontinued during the working season, sod taken up again
when crops are laid by, fur those negroes who ;4eimi.to appreciate &loction are working negroes and requ5ro their children to work also.Talladega County.

- war.

These extracts dearly show that the schools were still hound down
by political toils; teaching, which under Republican rule was considered highly discreditable, under Democratic admihistration became
highly meritorious. We see also "that many were still turning with
longing eyes to the old decentralized type of school, but the extract
from Lawrence perhaps gives the true key to the situation -tho.children were ".at school every spare day" --education was as yet either
an ornament or a luxury; it was not yet a necessity.
The superintendent points out another weakness of the State system as then administered, and Shows that Alabama as a State was

tben

attempting to do more for public instruction than her means will justify and more
in proportion to her population and resources thap any of the older and more populous States of the North.
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ThiS was .clearly because the State did all. The superintendent
sought to oerreet the abuse by a more stringent collection of 'poll tax

and suggested a "resort, if the people vote to do so, to local taxation by vote of taxpayers in each school district, as is done in other
Stottes." lie urged that the pay of rowdy school olliceiN be shifted
front State t.p county funds and that "each county shall provide for
ite public schools a sum equal to one-fourth or one-half of the State
appropriation." It is evident. that. the superintendent dimly realized
that one of the defects of the. public-seh6ed system in Alabama was
that the local units depended on the State for nearly or quite everything. Local initiative was entirely wanting, and the school's Ian-

guished because they had not yet learned thc- h4son of self helpa
situation which "forward-looking men" in Alabama na..e not CV411
yet been able to remove.
So far had the dial rine of centralization taken root in the Democratie State of Alallauna in 1871 that even the few local taxes levied
under' the permissive law had to pass through the hopper of State

machinery before try could be used by the county levying them.
They were collected and forwardM to the State treasury, then at considerable expense and trouble they were ref urned- to the county where
they originated. With the poll tax it was worse still, for this was
not only sou to the State treasury, but was then prorated an encouragement to both ambitious and indifferent counties to do li!ss and
less. Against these conditions both auditor an d superintendent protested, and urged. the repeal of biws so destructive to local initiative.Another trouble which confronted the schools was the imperfection
of the law; salaries were at the caprice of trustees, and when earned

could not be promptly paid, even if the cash was in the treasury..
Under the law as originally passed by the board of education the
county superintendent might, draw the whole of his apportionment
during the first quarter, but this worked hardship` with the treasury.
This was complained against and was repealed by the assembly in
January, 1871.' Then it was provided that the apportionment
should be drawn.only quarterly, and the following situation resulted:
A teacher began his school, say, in January and finished in March;
he could then draw only one-quarter of his salary, but for the remainder "must wait until the second, third, and fourth quarter roll
around before ho .can be paid in full." 2 Against this situation the
superintendent entered a vigorous protest, and it was remedied by
act of December 14, 1871.
The State superintendent could, however, report progress. There
was organized 1t State teachers' 'association; there were satisfactory
teachers' institutes; the establishment of normal schools was recom-

mended, and eight were provided for, four for each race; private
A

Bee report, 1871, p. 14.

IRepert, 1871, p. 2ft.
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assistance was again coining to the aid of the schools, and in this way
the term was being lengthened; the schools were beginning to make
an impression on the people; the improved laws and `.` the election
of county superintendents of capacity and energy" wore having the
desired effects.

.

.

Because of a change in the school year the official year 1871 embraced oily the Mlle -Months between January 1 and October 1.
The year 1871-72 extended front October.:-], 1871, to September 30,
1872, and at its end C,o1.Hodgmon retired. We have seen that the
first year of his work was devoted mainly to straightening out t e
financial tangles into which the school funds had fallen, from la(
of care on the part, of officers and of cash in the treasury. With the
opening of his second year there WM improvement, yet there remained two or three depressing elements in school life of which the
superintendent speaks:
Plum unofficial reports of county superintendents I am informed that largeAmounts

of warrants remain in their hands unpaid. It has been itupOrvible, therefore, for
county superintendents to balance their accounts with this office. * "
Much
complaint is made by teachers of public schools that the treasurer is not able to pay
their claims promptly. " * * I would urge upon the getAil assembly
*
to order a sale of sufficient State bonds to liquidate every cent of the indebtednem
to her public schools. I would urge that the proceeds from the sale of these bonds
be kept apart in the ireasury from all other moneys and be held inviolably for educational purposes. I would urge, furthermore. that when the State shall have paid
up all school duos to the end of the present fiscal year the school revenue for every
year thereafter shall bo kept nvacate and distinct from all other funds, and, as the
constitution commands, "shaa be inviolably appropriated to educational purposes
and 'mother purposes whatever." This section of the constitution has never yet form

put into effect bylaw. *

*

* The abolition of the beard of education and the

return of all legislative power respecting education to the hands of the general assembly would remove many difficulties which now embarrass the department, and would,
in my opinion, moot the chrdial approval of the intelligent people of the State. I
am informed that but one State in the Union has ever had such an educational board
as is provided for by our constitution.

As far as figures and numbers go, however, there was no reason
for dissatisfaction with the year 1871-72. The school income was.
$607,060.97; the apportionment $553,067.65 or $1.36 per school
capita, as against $1.33 in 1871, with $12,000 for normal schools.
The school popillation was 403,735; the total enrollment 103,615,
and the average. attendance 81,157, with 22 counties not heard from,
as against 141,312 and 107,666, respectively, for .1871. The salary
of white teachers in 42 counties and in the city of While was $38,
and the length of term 72 days. For colored teachers in the same
territory it was $40 and 71 days.
During these years educational legislation was left practically in
the hands of the board of education by the legislature. The boird
was not slow to exercise its legislative functions; beSides much

l_'
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rill' routine legislation looking to the relief of individuals, there were acts
fixing the salary of teachers, the limit, being 460 per month, and
requiring the township trustees to see that the school funds were so
supplemented as to bring the term tto five months; four ncrmal
schools for white teachers, with $4,500 available funds, and four for
colored teachers, with $4,750, were provided: A normal school for

white female teachers and a "central normal school" at itke university were also provided, but the tir:it and thirdsAf these acts were
repealed by the legislature in February, 1872.
1

lll. senbot, 1.E0ist,Kr1ox IS 1872, 1873, AND 1875.

The successor of Col. Hodgson wa.s Col. Joseph 11. Speed (1872,
The political pendulum had again favored the Republicans,
and Cbl. Speed sought to make party capital by using the ii,rguments
of his Democratic opponents. He urged "that reform; retrenchment, economy" be "severely and rigidly enforced." Ile reviewed
the educational experiences of the past :
1874).

Every dollar of the public-school fund and the universit:,. iund given the State by
the General Government has either berme s(puindered or lost. Let. us satisfy our tax-

burdened p& plc that every cent of their money shall be honestly, judiciously, and
expended, and that. all disbursing school officers shall be held to the
It has been represented
severest account.
that many county
superintendents of education are in default.
Those who have been unfaithful and dishonest (if such there be) in implying and using the money raised for'
the education of the poor children of our State should nut go unpunished.

It was imperatively necessary, first of all, that the systein get back'
to a business basis, and soon after Col. Speed's accession to office the
board of education entered upon legislative activities which were far-

reaching in their effect. These acts included the introduction of
certai textbooks into the system, but teachers were at liberty to
refuse to use any books which had not, been adopted by the board ;
county superintendents were required to have an office at the e.ounty

seat; city systems separate and djistinct from other parts of the
county school system wtre inaugurated. for Selma, Opelika, Eufaula,
and Birmingham; and a normal school for white male teachers was
established at Florence.
The most import
these acts, however, grew out of the desperate finiMcial str
to which the schools had now been reduced.
There had been More schools and more teaching than the State could

pay for, and to prevent a bad situation from becoming still worse
the board passed an act on. December 14,.. 1872, which ordered that
after January 1, 1873, school officers
shall cause to be closed all the free public schools in their respective townships and
counties, and shall employ no teacher in any public school in this4State until said
trustees shall be informed by the superintendent of public instruction. that funds
have been provided for the prompt payment of teachers.

,
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This act was the most important part of the school legislation for
the year. It was drastic and yet necessary to bring the schools
, back to a cash basis, for at the end of the year on September 30,
1872, there was due the school fund and still unpaid the sum of
$317,575.35, and this tunrnt. was steadily increasing. This sitia
tion had been brought about by two cauaes. The custom had
arisen in the days just after the war of borrowing- the school funds to
meet what seemed to be more pressing needs, and this misapplication of funds had not yet ceased. In the second place, there had
arisen under the stress of public poverty the custom of issuing State.
warrants o eertific mites in nnt,icipation of tatxes. These warrants
were made .receivable for taxes and as such circulated its a sort

of bastard currency and at more or less discount. In- 1S71-72

warrants etnaunting to nearly as much as a year's taxes were issued.
They came back to the treasury the next year in payment of taxes,

and the school administration faced the dilemma of either new
warrants or bankruptcy. It was to meet this situation that. the
law of December 14, 1872, was passed. and as a result there were
practically no public schools in Alabama January 1 to October I,
1873, except such as were support.al hy local funds. The schools
were thus the first to feel the effects of these financial troubles, and
the principal work of the superintendent, during that. summer was to

explain to his correspondents, to school officers and others, why
there could be no public shools
The assembly, in order to stop the misapplication of school fluid,
and to reestablish the schools, passed an act. April 19, 1873,
fur reaching significance for the schools. This act required the county
tax collector to pay Oa, poll tax to the county treasurer, instead of
the State treasurer. It. required furthe? that. by December 10 of
each year the State superintendent should announce time apporionment due each county, exclusive of 1)4)11 tax and special tax, ifalinv.
and that 90 per cent of this sum should be paid by the county tax

collector directly to the county treasurer. In this way the greater
part of the school Inoney was held in the county. The remaining 10
percent
held in the State treasury for the benefit of the counties.'
Four days later (April 23), as if having ceased to hope for help
at home, the assembly' appointed. a joint committee to memorialize
Congress in behalf of the public schools. They were to ask for
3,000,000 acrIs of the public land still lying idle in the State and to
pledge the faith of the State for the safe administrati6n of the fund,
the principal to be inviolate, the income only to be used. Nothing
seems to have come out of this memorial.
It is evident that the radical changes inaugurated by the laws of
December 14, 1872, and Aunt 19, 1873, would. upset entirely the
L Lows of 1872;73, p. 6.
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school interestA for tho. year 1872-73. 1140 -was set aside this year
for sc.hoor purposes the sum of $.524,452..10, anti there was issued in

warrants during the first quarter (5,313.93. but
even for the limited extent to which schools have.lwen taught durum the last oar.
the treasury has not been in such c cmditiou as to 1111111e teachers to draw the small

amounts of money due them.

The list that could be done was to hat e treasury

warrants drawn in such way a, vould be most ads anfagoous I., these uorthy claimants.

The office of education icssuetotertiliritt

111)1M which !..(11001

lir-

rtuas were drawn by the auditor. These were Made payable to the
county )4uperintendent. who indorsed t hem and paid them out, to
quell teachers as would receive the
Their acceptance was not
legally compulsory. but Wits economic idly so, for it was this or nothing,

and since the warrants could nut he paid 1)i the state. the leachers
were forced .to discount thent usurious rat es The sated of tin,.
upon the morale of the teachers Vail lie easily seen.
To increase the value Of tie, warrithts the superintendent suggested
that they he made to beiYinft.rest. In his official rorrespondence he

emphatically denies that he had been a party tit the custom of pas,
ing over the claims of teachers in favor of other creditors and in
his published report says of the teachers:
There is no chum of State ,rebate, more 'ineritonoi.s than the tem hers 4,1 public
schools; no claims against the State can he urcimi will, stronger for, e than theirs.
Indeed. there arc' many patent reark:ns why their does should be cm itIod to precm
dome in payment. N. long as the State is compelled to discriminate even temporarily
between her rredifoirld.. Th-e large amount due the schools. as :O.\

:will-

undated because the exigencies of the State have been soda as to ',tepid the use of
the money to meet other demands.

In another part of his '('port (1573). hie says:
The financial depressi. n expo ridliiced by all branches .4 the State Government for
the last year h a been
embarrassing to the public school slstcm.
.
!I... at a th:,litliet.
*
it is proper to b,cr that the ditlicillt les are its 11..
t attributable to any act, either of
in the part ..j the
oils, als iiittusti:I with the duty of administering the affairs of the State (hit eminent
for the period mentioned.

It is clearly evident, moreover, that the lainrch of education felt
mailers had now come to ;I Standstill. They evidently doubted the
sufficiency of the act of April It), 1573, and in a inenfOrial -dated
November 25, 1873, put the matter squarely before the assembly.
They say:
The want eft moner has crippled the educational department and led to the suspension of the free public schools throughout the State. This unfortunate condition
has not resulted from unwise legislation on the part of the lx and of education, nor
from incompetency of unfaithfulnem in our school officials, but is chiefly due to the
fact that no act has beenpamed to enforce section 10, article 11, of the constitution of
the State of Alabama, which provides that certain revenue and other school funds
therein named "shall be inviolably appropriated to educational purposes and to no
other purpose whatever."
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Since tht organization of tin' present school aystenti,n

this provision of the conYour honorable bodies
hat e beeo the first to carry it partially anti. Ohs t. illy law of Apr. 19, 1873 j
.ach ear an inen.asing percentage of the
fund has been ,liverte.1 from its
legitimde 1191 to the defraying of the general expenses of the Smie, which eompelled
the iolard of education to ch ,se the schools for the %yam of neon. y to pay teachers and
18641

slit utioi 1141.9 wen disregarded by each suc reasiv, legislature.

The contention Of
11011111 WiP shown ,by the following figures
'given by them of sums apportioned, sums actually paid out for the
schools. sums due but not paid to the schools at the end of the year,
and the total suns still due.'
.1p pro pr0110,1,:t Ira r.rlr rid it Itre: fi .r public sho"6,

--

1 mtr:

enrol for
)944

114944-711.

1s:0-71

11471 72 ....
1972 7.4
1,473

Ii dame
school. al

shod

parpa.a,

,

1 alai saloon*
due.

1112 o: Naar

$:,41. 407 19

Lb 91..:72 99

....1..4444. 34

43.. 441 9:

not ,g7N. 511 I

$ 1911. :24 19
2oi1.141"; 22

1416. 202 AP

43X. 67 5. 21

212 92

451.4*; 17

1122. %l11 oa

4

noorn .1 :II

471.316.53

1

$1.17.974 69
24.015. 141
4171&%.

1. AO. 511. V:

I .up Nor-

The board felt under the necessity of defending itself for closing
the schools by act of Deeembe I-I, ts7"2. There was choice only

between elosinr. the schools and issuing more school warrants. The
issue of more witrritlits would have depreciated still further the value
of those already issued and seriously embarrassed' the State.
They rontinuell:
i

Yiiar.ilivia.q.ialisti would imprem upon pair iiimi'irable !sidles that the state is
more than two years in arrears 1.. this :910..11.1110i
less 1,o reimsly the conditi. al of the school finances

The hoard of education is powerYour memorialists would
repeat that the present condition of the educational department is no) the result of unwise legislation
or of unfaithfulness or inefficiency of school officials, nor
of the expensiveness :,1 the administration of the school laws There has 11,d illa,11 a,
dollar. of which they are aware. 1,,st by the default-of any school olliver since January
I. 7 t71.
'"
'This .is as e1,111inical an administration of the educational departmnt us tall be bawd in any State. It wont' hardly. !Wart icabh, to reduce expenses
any further. No system probably Call be devised which will pay teachers more Than
9-1 per ent 4 the fund The present school system will do this and would have done
it at any time during the 1:.i.st f.,tir years had the legislature provided (or the prompt
payment of the school 1110114'y

It is for y..nr honorable Issties to determine what

relief you can aft, rd.

For its plot the legislature of 1873-74, to whom this memorial was

at dressed, seems to have done nothing beyond making a special
al

)
priation of $170,688.85, "which is the amount of interest aceruMg on the sixteenth section funds," for as Col. Speed was continually
pointing out to his correspondents during the summer of 1873, the

- sp-

ilt will be noted that the treasurer's reports for these years show "larger amounts than here given disbursed for educational purposes; but the excess was used in paying Indebtedness for previousyears."
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suspension of the schools did not affect the income of the permanent
school fund: "It is not suspended. but goes-on accumulating without
any reference to any interruption in the State's- finances." It does
not apPoor, liowt*er, that thisvkirproptiation was paid. State bonds
could no longer be sold, and the sobs dependence was on taxes. The
act of December 17, 1573, forbidding tax collectors -and all others

engaged. in collecting revenue from trading, in any way in State
warrants, State cortdiCates, or other State secarities is-a sufficient
indieStion of one difficulty which the school system had to face.
Speed's statistics fur 1 s78-74
exceedingly scanty. In his

report of November 10, 1873, he estimated that the poll tax to be
retained in the counties amounted to SS0,480.11, while the 90 per
cent cert died to t he count ies tinder's he law of April 19, 1873, amounted

to $.135:2,07:).92, making a total of $.133.160.53 which the counties
Int:210 cooks ll its rash, since it %Va.,. it III".( hell on the taXit; Of each
county; but, as this was the first your of the law,. its practical working prrived-very mmitisfactery and embarrasezinv. 11 pruved hard to make the county superintendents Totem:old host the 90 1.-r
:u drawn and still move difficult to have"
them conform to the condition. which the new syston iriposed.

:-.01n' comities I lie 90 per relit certified was more than was col_
still felt it .nocessary to urgt1"1 hat-

losable, anti

some plan may b matured ./1141 adopted by No hichour public school system will realize
the benefit,: of the money that 113. hwvmar doe 1 if by the regular laws of the State.
All experience of two ours
has shown nos more and more forii1)1'1- the almost absolute ne. emedt of cans' fixod, know ii, and available dependence
fur the snrin al of suhuols and teachers. I fur eels" lS Deed more energy
. Yet

thereis no mow ditli,ult task

than to break up the humdrum, listless, lifeatIvilds apt,11 lung delayed, invorn-

plete, or Illicurtaill payment.of the leArilerr

According to Col. Speed's report of September 30,, 1874, the
total available funds for the your 1S73-74, exclusive of poll and
special taxes, were :S405,080.42: the total expenditure, $404,301.14.
We have no way of explaining the, difference between the figures
given in this report and those of the earlier one. There were reported
233,333 white and 172,506 negro school children. There are no statistics of enrollment, attendance schools, or ttiarhers. It looks as if
Fleming's sweeping charge (p. 0331 was Morally trim:
rntelicaily all of the negro sheds and inany'of the white Mee were forced to close
and tan' teachers, when paid at all by the Stale, were paid in depreciated State obligations.

This administration did rot close without 'an official investigation.

"into the irregularities alleged." -The committee made its report
December 15, 1873, and showed up curtain blameworthy shortcom-ings.

The gist of its conclusion was that there was in Ale dopart,
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111011! " such a wan44of system in its izeintral in!miagenient as must
nect%ssarily.keep it. in volve41 in inextricable confusion.Since Irith Col. Speed s administration reconstruction in the

I,ery F.

/4'11601'; Coates to an end( We Hilly quote here the wort? ,,

llo.x. later Si ate t,,,uperintitroleto. $1., to whr tilt' re('oils) eiiclhl. syst
wits lints pular and t liereftu:c unsat it-factory.- Ile says.

.

Atnel.to: Thaw' i,111114.01 alac bo 15111111.,M,1 uuwia 101:1.d.01011

probably true that the litef,aume

lint

IL.' unpotollatit of the s.),t,In through Al these

',.'*r ina be found in the ta, t that ;,p,t, its teo:).;antiat.ott aft, r 111'e war, our poo'ple
w'
1'41 1" 1"" it" It 11'") " >b'1, "ii. e
not 1'11'111,11"i "ill,
the people of Alabama

that .labartna bad at her

).,1,1 wit I., our poplo the allutilo: bait Jabw hope
IllaY1111, ,y;1
filth' .1 fund

elnit*.and 111.1

11,1 only ft. iir.(11.1.iti.

to build and4optip
`4111RIErt.

11.1.

Ihr Staitt 11.11,4111111,11 .I I `I

he

;he

;u110;311y

booillou-,, and etch to folluh In:bts

j.).

h.......

111.4111'g !,. Ill, 1,111.1.
,.1 .1111drvit

11,1 r\ '4(111. 1)1.11 it Mute )101,1

pareht, r
plemoui the lowtir1111, fund
\1,,i "
listened for a nine la the .son:.: of the siren
11111AWf

)0-.1a, but

fie -I for um' 111

1:1

,411.nds

111,

MIA 1110 %%VI,

11
like
ik Foviil,loik of
hat he,tur rule
c01.1111 not immediately di. haunt
labia. Jahn
"1111,4410d Cr!. Speed rtu is7.1 burl
NIcIIli,.v.
secYed till I S76. shoNvts .1 deur Inttletst arlllltli and a -111e ',.:111.1) of 111.
slibject. I Ind he rein:611041 ul I he head of 1 he
linLlit have

hide lin edittat n,nal :stute,inati. I 1111-jle.z hi. athnitli....1 rat itql
n of IStis
,trpensotleti by 111,1 I 'atiopti"1
1s77),

develoi
(hi+ co
NS'111i'll

111(1

clearly represented the tholtJilts Ana feelnig1

hope,:

and a.,pintli1111%. Of 1 he people t hen in power in I he State.
It
evident 111111 for t he ycar l',7-1 7.i 1 Kerr a n= murked 11111)1*m-0141(911.

Ill

Sibs I he superinteuditot

all 1110

and In nearly eery -44-hool ditoricv, the Stale. "III' t,r more

WA"' leech is "I"'"1"11,
rate hate not eX ' -1o,1

.

1' "
It I,

State, within. the 8,1)111:11,, liL had fri
IMO y
free public nelio.le during the last scholastic year
'11111

for "' Il

1.clieo1 th.0 chit ptr..to, in II,

itricilo e of

:0111,1111;: 111..

enrollment fob Ile year a.s 14.).797 mit (If -10,2;0 children

between and 21, anal whilit the enrollment Was only 36 per cent of
the school population wit must
t hat this wa.s nearly -10,000 more

thiut in any previt4us year. The whist] term' i'or Ichites reiuthisl 91)
days, at It coat Of $3.09 for the I Mill per pupil: for Ill.+ !legroom the
term was S3 days, at a cost of $3.79 Per pupil.
."
Says the Superintendent
It will be readily observed that the t uition of these pupils in private selnwitS Wii11111

.

have been. about Betell times more thina it has been under our free sehool system
It, is also the fart that our schools have been kept in operation during the
paw, year much longer 111411 (1111'111g :thy previous year since he 'eutuoit lition of Ifiati

has been in form.
St* Saadi*, Journal, Nov. sess., 11171, pp. h14-252.
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'T1 Itt.:0 iilwrovementA ore Mtributod to (1) the adequate school
fund for tho ottr: (2) tho availability or the fund when noethid: (3)

tho wisoslaws for regulatin the school., acid ifisdairsino. flit. fund mado

by tlie board of tsducat ion; (11 the efficiency of a. majority of the
11111nt V S111)41'110

ilnif entS.

.

Tilli school fund for l S74 75 ic $.565.042.9.1, includite $7,3.555.3t)
of poll ax levied, eilllocloil.. and 1.0 nitwit in t lie count ios. There was
1

itishur4oil )1( all during .1 the yeAr $5112-.137.0, including the poll tax
nionfioned above and the $10,0011 ailiolprintoil to normal soln'ads.
in N%rifirz of the ,.:4,11001 fund 1IS 1141.rtittlity ... I Iii. sugprimentlent

mtiphaize): t he fail that it A,11.4 Iltle(Illtitt. ()Ill
1''':ter.Milli"), the gnat 4."A "hi, it lite rel"'rls ,i).'".h3s 14.111 wr"obl i'Y "IN .,11.` of
the a) hoils And it is pnpi,:r 'hi .date. that this result even lia'... mo Iiise attaitie.1
with the money appniriatisl Ily lite-state al -m,. r it will appear further .tie nrat
he patrons of the itlio.ds hat ,. In many instances, 4Ippleniji011 I h,. public hind,.
There are in the State 1,1a; si;li,o1 distrios '
Iii eth 11 of theft,
distri, to there must ht at ka( mt. itili,.,1 for each ra,, 0, and ill many of them ni,,ro

than ,,tt, silll (..r emit tit) e is ngair..1 to a,-,,,,ilo"lat, all the oloaren
The \i hide fund ..1 last year wit:, eilly fl ,tii per capita of litti ea 10,1 TATIII:iti,11. 31141,mly
It..{ ';'.,. )3.r I apita ,.f 111, -.. ,I'd,11,-,1 in 111. ,11,01s
The fund r the past.

t. -Ar has been alni,ist the Kim, as the tiVoral.It! IIIIIT,ialitIIS 1.3- the 11,'...lin;: yLira
-lit, .1, l,-ti' 1411.1 if nog, it
hisi :il . IliplI1,11 t' tilt it Illati 11,-rvt.1..n, it I. glue
i% the 1:vt the..,' atIns Ilir!itiolioll at., 6' Va, priiicipatl of these is ILA iwaiey
ha; 1,0en aviii.lable when iit.edeil
ididd ii..1 that Lilo' hie( cinbarrasmbio.. or
,

1

rni,r adniinistratious have hoer, owing I, 111 fa. t th.o when the

P..,

h,.,Is

AI (Pe

0)11 the InInvy 11 .ono c1110 I.. the 1,..1. 11 -r-, it 0.11114 I:01 dio, had
Prot 111, 1,, tin) iitiai talent o( the lat. ,.f.k ',M.o. (s7.?. by the v.,aerti assembly, To kivp
in ,,,, h ooanty la ,hie State a lInI}.TtiOnate idiare .if the ptildie 801..4
alley, all the
re elm,. of the State were paid Mt., the State treasury by the'odlisliTs. and the upaey
1.111:Illt,

ippn.priat,1 by the ,onsntutien and laws

for e-due.litentil plirpii,e+ w,t,i 11,.0 ,41 apart
11,4eil illtil,IrriMinale4y for any and 311 State
The rei:eiliiiiiiee wit," that ill alinie et ery oistalwii thw motley \ram

quid detideil Ii. such 1,1111.,Is, 11111

NICa.:=

expiliditimis
ii.d ill the in-amity when waati.d inid vsaly paid lea,lier, had 1,, liurept warttlits
ot; the troa;ury. ..r nothing, for their servi. es They
'..,N.
vi?1. 111.I1 C..11114'11,1 I.. ..,11
.1
1111,1

WZir rani:, 1, ^1114 /11:11,,t'S at 7111114AP, tilst,11111e I, 1:rtiftS/It the ofillIIIIty II400.-I,Ctrie$

if life. Is it urprvqng that under such cinlitastancos the is 11)4)1 ,..,n.iti ,41,011,1 hav,l
las)) disTiod. and the administration of it should hay(' keen r,-gaidi81 .ti 1111 d Asia t er?
No wonder that the people were ready to ldievo that it si.11))))1 sstera which siem-

- iiigly absorbed is. much i.f the Stato revenue and frorniwhieli so little li,nefit %%list
derivoil was A',11111,8S. No WI111,101' that they bean IA, 11t4.11131;t1t, wri,,i1,1y.1 hi. illspriety of an el re almilition of the 8ystiito.
Ti.,' pa ss.age .1. the ail of
April 19, 1S73,Taa the beginning of a 'noel ratio:ay cluing. 1,; the c10.,1 Nystem.
thus the k.himill fund wimexompled from the habitual iiiirapplieutiiiii .1

The law of April 19, 1873, was revised ant! amended by act of March
19, 1S75, so that all poll anti special taxes remained in the' county
where levied and collected; the State superintendent made the ai)ptirtiotunent on October 10, instead of 1)eceniber.,10, .and the 90 per cent,
was p.o4i paid to the county superintendent, who became cthstodian
1

' Report. 1874-75. pp. 641.
.
7
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of the county school. fund, instead of the county treasurer. The
remainder of the fund due the county was apportioned January 1,
and wag set aside by the State treasurer for the use of the countyschools only.

.

Moving forward the dates of apportionment seemed to help the
county ta.x collector in making payment and the county superintend-

ent in apportioning funds to the districts. It htlpetl forward also
decentralization; the whole of the poll and special tax and 90 per cent
of the general apportionment now became a purely county fund and

so was "exempted from the habitual misapplication," by either
State or county treasurer, for it sometimes happened when the latter
was custodian of the school funds "that the warrants of the county
superintendents t 4:) tend-tem-were not promptly paid on presentation
as they should have Tieen."
This new arrangement went back to the law .of 1856, which had
been hi force till after the organization. Of the schools in 1868. As a

further amendment of the law the surintendent strongly urged
that the whole sum apportioned to the cOmity be certified and not
90 per cent, for
the Achole amount of the school fund is known before the apportionment is made,
and the cxact amount which each county will be entitled to is known as soon as the
apportionment is made.

The superintendent wrote encouragingly of the influence and effects
of the laws of the board - .
regulating the schools and the disbursement of the funds.' The principal improvements are those which restrain trustees from making contracts for or opening schools
until after they have received notice of the amount to which their township, and each
race therein, will he entitled for the year, prohibiting the establishment of more than
one school for each $100 apportioned to the particular race in the township, unless
the fund is supplemented by the patrons no as to provide at least $100for easeh thool;
compelling all sh;tols to which as much as $100 is appropriated to be kept in operation
for at least 20 weeks.

Schools which had less than $100 were to last 12 weeks, and teachers
Were to be paid monthly under penalty.
The superintiltdent says:
This provision has caused many patrons who desired to have schools in their immediate neighborhoods to supplement the public fund, and thus to multiply the schools.
In fact in almost every county in. the State, the fund for white schools has been, to

some extent, supplemented by the patrons. *
* This compulsory term of
five months has also prevented the public schools from being degraded into mere
summer schools, taught in the vacation season of private schools, and with a view
principally to absorb the public fund, and avoid the competition with those schools.
* * * . Even now, in some of our cities the graded public pchools are considered the
best therein; and those cities where such schools have been in operation for some
years, I am satisfied, could not be induced to abolish them, even if they should be
compelled to sustain them solely by municipal taxation.
I See board of eduoation law of Deo. 10, 1874.

t
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But Supt. McKleroy was not without his troubles, and the line of
attack was the same as in earlier daysthe county superintendency.
The reason was also the hoary ono which had done service*in ante
helium dayseconomy in administration. This reason has done
service in Statae other than Alabama; and the arguments used Jo
meet the attack are the same as those of other days, abundantly
reinforced by citations from the experience and 'arguments of earlier
superintendents, from'pthe days of'Perry to those of Speed. Against
the investment of money in the public schools 'themselves there was
no outcry, but the idea seems to have been that the system should
have been self-executing, and that- little. or nothing stiould have been
expended for the administration, of the
Even'the poor salary
of the -clerk in the office of the State superintendent anti that of th
superintendent himself wore seemingly begrudged, while all sorts of
schemes were proposed by which the work of the county super-

intendents might be performed without cost to the State. It is

strange that people who were accustomed tApay for superintendence
in business affairs were so slow to place oducation.en as high a plane,
One argument against- county superintendents was that titey were
incompetent. To this the superintendent replied:
A prime difficulty in seeuring competent county superintendents in all the counties
arises from the fact that the compenmtion of these offices. as now fixed by law, is so
small. it is not enough to enable them to devote the it whole time and attention to
the office. and they must therefore, from necessity, pursue other vocations as well.

The avesiage salary of county superintendents in 1874-75 was only
$436.96 and the total amojunt expended Huring tho year for this work
was $30,587.28. Individual salaries had ranged. in 1870 from $2,000

per yoaf in Dallas, *Mobile, and Montgomery, down to $437:50 in,
Covington. In 1871, after the Conserviaives canto into power, these
salaries were revised downward and varied front $1,674.21 in Mobile
to $300 in Baldwin and seven other counties. In 1874-75 the highest
superintendent's salary was $2,810.71, in Mobile; the lowest, $300.
There were three norval schools in successful operation for the
year, one for white teachers and two for colored. They wore each
well attended and were doing good work.; ,
Tho apportioned fund for the year was $549,814.09; the school population was 406,270; the enrollment, 145,797; the average length of
the term was 86 days; the number of teachers, 3,961; the average
pay per month was $27.20 and the average cost per pupil per month
was 83 cents.

It would appear then that (luring the year 1874-75 the schools
were fast getting on their feet again; they were finding themselves
in a financial sense, and this was helping them rapidly forward:

In January and March, 1875, the genera assembly had felt it
necessary to provide against embezzlement of school funds and to
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require, under severe penalty, that tax collectors pay to the county
superintendent "the identical money, currency, or obligation received
.,

by them for taxes from the taxpayers." ' The purpose of these acts
was plainly to prevent thrifty and unscrupulous collectors from paying. over to the whool funds bad money in place of the good money

reoeived by them.. Under this law it was no longer possible for
collectors to speftilate to the disadvantage of the teacher.
Another law passad March 8, 1875, Was not so favorable. This
.revised the code and cut the rate of interest on the sixteenth section
,(lugs from 8 per cent to 4 per cent, while that on the surplus revenue

Was 'not mentioned.. Tho -result was that, while the school had
received more than $200,000 from these three sources in 1874-75,
they would receive in 1875-76 only $73,663.35.' It was explained
that since the State under the constitution was already giving onefifth of her income to the schools, the old rate of interest made it
undertake more than it could well perform. This was blow nurubei
one.

Blow number two wits still more severe. The new constitution
Was adopted on December 6, 1875, t wo months after the beginning
of the school year, and after the regular fallapportionment had been
mad2 to the counties. This new constitution abandoned the onereauirement for the schools, and, under the interpretation of the
attortuYgeneral and against the protest of the State superintendent,
this was declared retroactive for the year 1875-76.
In this way the act of March 8 and the now constitution gave ark
heavy setback to the schools. In 1874-75 tbek income had boon
$565,0412.94.

fn 1875-76. it was only $351,496.64, made up as

follows:
From sixteenth section funds: at 4 per cent
FroM valueless sixteenth section funds, at 4 per cent
From surplus revenue funds, at 4 per cent..
From special tppropriation under the new constitution
From poll tax
From miscellanies, balance, etc
Total

$69, 779.70
3, 883.6'5
26, 763.47
150, 000. 00
96, 414.39

4, 655.43,
351, 496. 64

Of this sum there was apportioned +3 the schools V037,276.33;
$8,000 wont to the normal schools, while $6,150, including the expenses

of the,superintendent's,office, wont for miscellanies.

The reports for the year were very imperfect; only 51 counties
were heard from In these 51 counties there were 3,088 schogls4
idx 1875-76, as against 3,211 for the previous year; there were 104;414

children enrolled, as against 118,252; and the length of the school
term was 80 days as against 86 days. Further than this, there was
I see report 1874-75, p*. 41. The law of Mar. 8,1875, provides no interest on the Surplus Revenue fund
Olin., but this was restored by the constitution of the same year.
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long delay in securing the $150,000 direct appropriation provided
under the new constitution, and some of the schools were not started
till the spring; but notwithstanding all of these disadvantages the

gratifying fact developed that

.

the result of the last year's operations, as compared with thorn, of the previous year,
are not proportionate to the diminution of the fund * * * the system during the
past year has been even more useful and beneficial to the State than could reasonably
have been anticipated in view of the del'reimed school fund and the late period in
the year before it became available and the schools could be opened.

To the delay in opening the schools was charged the falling off in
enrollment, but this in turn-.at least prevented the origination and accumulation of claims against the school
fund which in former years so disaffected and discouraged teachers and made the

tri'llystem unpopular generally.

$,......._,fdy

The superintendent urged a closer collection of poll tax and that
each school district be required to levy and collect "a special tax,
within .proper maximum and minimum limits, for the maintenance
of its awn schools./"rhe matter of the county superintendents was
still an open one. 'rlie term. of offiee of all was terminated by law
On the first Monday in August, 1876; then the salaries were reduced
and the term of office litentiett io January 1, IS77.
The injurious effects of iher,e en:ultimo:4 are alria.ly porc.ptible.

Hardly any

tenefieis' institutes or conventions.have been organized or held during the year,

and. A° county superintendents, by reason of their inaiblitiate compen;ion and
-uncertain tenure. of Olive, haVe almost invariably -Impended visitation of
schools.
,sevoiai * *. * have resigned, and others.have only been induced to hold
on to
await the action of the general amernbly on the subject.
t

A. fairly uceinte picture of the schools in 187.1-75 may be secured
froin the. reports of the county superintendents.

From these it is

evident tlibt they .were gaining in popularity and were strengthening
their hold on popular favor, but. it NILS still thought that too much

of the public money was going for superintendence and adtninistra-

tiqna feeling which came near being disastrous in 1876.

Schoolhouses were still very inferior; most of them were private property,
with little or no furniture.

'rile public was either unwilling or unable
to 'build houses, and instead borrowed the use of churches, discarded

log houses, or school buildings erected by private enterprise.

In
some sections attendance was still poor, due to indifference rather
than hostility, and among thb negroes to frequent.changes of residence.

The county schools- were numerous, and frequently had

fewer pupils than they pould accommodate, because of-local jealousies
'end the desire of_ every Man to have a vhool at his own door.

The

same spirit proinpted trustees to start rural schools within walking
distance of each other and to use each' a few months rather than

consolidate and run one for double the time.

The principle of
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social solidarity had not developed; each coennunity was sufficientin itself and generally a law unto itself; few were willing to increase
the length of term by a levy of taxes or by voluntary subscriptions.
But notwithstanding all these adverse 'conditions the schools
were gaining in strength and influence. The people of Alabama

had never been opposed to the system per se. In ante helium
days they may have been indifferent, but this feeling was melting
before the rays of knowledge. They opposed those who took over
the system in 1868,13ut when they again secured 'control of the State
government they did not overthrow the work of the former reginie;
they did, however, change the direction of its energies; they extended
its scope, welcomed it as an ally, and sent their best citizens even
into the negro schools, which a: ftw years earlier would have meant
social ostracism.' They were still trouhled.with the debts created in
'earlier years, by a depreciated State currency, and by a lack of cash.
Teachers still had to discount their warrants, in some eases as much
as 50 per cent, but the finances of the State rapidly unproved under
the administration of the Conservatives, and not only did they increase enrollment, attendsnee, length of school term, and number
of teachers, but in 1875 they had established One normal school for
whites with an income of $5,000 and two for negroes with the same
income.

Alust estimate of the work of the people of the State for the
years between November, 1870, and December, 1875, compels the
fair-Minded critic to say that while the amount devoted to educa -,
tion was small, it was perhaps as much as the people could be ex-

pected to give. It should be remembered also that progress in
education cats never .come from the fiat of a man at the top, but
must be an evolution that carries the people with it.
The schools of Alabama were never out of the hands of natives
as completely as were those of some other Southern States. 'The
constitution of 1868 introduced some foreign elements and ideas,
but every change tended back toward the ante bdllum norm, and it
seems correct to say that the Alabama system of ,public education
hay grown out of the actual experiences of the people of the State.
.The administration of Supt. McKleroy may be characterized as a
period of intense shock; had not the schools been in the hands of
some of the besepenple, they would hardly have stood the strain. As
it was, the superintendent was able to hold the schools steady. No
progress could be expect,eein the face of such loss of income as the
schools suffered in 1875, but there was much less loss of prestige than
might have been expected, and as a result, after the force of the finandal loss was spent, after the political problems of reconstruction were
,

Superhit<mdent's report, 187445, p. 105.
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settled, after the schools had been again able to find themselves;
they wereraady to enter upon an untrammeled course of development.

Supt. MjKleroy, in his final report, dated November 9, 1876,
summarizing the situation for the two years of his administration,
says:
In that period great advancement and imprOvement haa been made. The principle
of the power and pnipriety of a State to maintain a system of free publie.eduestion
has been affirmed in unmistakable terms by the people of this State, and they have
implanted it in the constitution made by themselves, and in the same instrument
they have made liberal provisions for'its support, thus guaranteeing its permanency
and usefulness.

And this statement, with ninny confessions of weakness, with
many caveats and supplementary pleadings, may .briefly characterize

the educational history of this State during the period that tried
men's souls as by fire.
75075°--15----8

Chapter IX.
REORGANIZATION AND ADVANCE, 1876-1898.

I. CONSTITUTION 01.' 1875.

The new constitution of Alabama, formed by convention Sep-

tember 6 to October 2, 1875, ratified by popular vote November 16,
going into operation December 6, 1875, represents the- reaction
from reconstruction. It was the culmination of an eight-year struggle
for self-govaFnmentvhkh had absorbed'the greater part of the life
and public energies of. the State. If little was accomplished' during
this period in the wtt);: of educational progress it was because all
energies were absorbedln the greater 'question of political autonomy.
What was education to men struggling for political existence ? What
was education without. liberty d
The .question of the autonomy of the South had been settled by

1875, and the constitution of that year may therefore be taken to
represent the ideas of the native population on education. The
careful student will recjiginze at once the close relationship_ of the
educational provisions UP the constitution of 1875, and the laws
based on it, to those in force prior to 1861. The constitution of 1868
and the reconstrtictionists (lid little for education in Alabama. There

is no ground for the claini that reconstruction or the Freedman's,
Bureau founded (or even substantially advanced) the cause of public'

education in that State.'
Article 12 of the constitution of 1875 deals with education. The
marked change from the constitution of 1868 was the disappearance
of the State' board' of edUcation. That anountious board had long
been doomed. It no* disappeared.
In other respects tftere*as little radical change. The new constitution prOvided that the assembly "shall establish, organize, and

maintain asystem of public schools" with an age limit of 7 to 21
years; coeducation of the..rfices, although no longer possible, was
formally guarded .againsVy the requirement of separate schools
for "the children of -citizens of African descent"; the old fiction
of the-kerpetual fund was still maintained, and interest on the six*tenth sectien and snrpluS':revonue funds was ordered paid. Nothing
SenttBolif, In Atlantic Monthly, Maroh, 1901.
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is said of the valueless sixteenth section ffund, but by interpretstion this was counted as a part of the sixteenth section fund. The
assembly was to provide for an annual poll tax of $1.50, which was
to be used for "public schools in the counties in which it is levied
and collected" l; the assembly was to provide annually, "by taxation
or otherwise," not less than $100,000 for public schools, and this
sum was to be increased "as the conditions of the treasury and the
resources of the State will admit."
The wasting of public money was guarded against by a provision

that not more than 4 per cent of "all moneys raised" or "appropriated for the support of public schools" should be expended otherwise than for the payment of teachers. A State superintendent was
to be elected by the people; no public money could go for sectarian

schools; the university and the A. and M. College were put each
under its own board of trustees, who were appointed by the governor.
The independence of the Mobile County system of schools was recog-

nized, and there was added a clause which was to be the entering.
wedge for the broader system which has not yet materialized in the
State
and all special incomes and powers of taxation as now authorized by law for the
benefit of public school,' in said county lof %aide) shall remain undisturbed until
otherwise provided by the general assembly.

The income under the (' institution, when arranged by its sources,
Was as follows:
FmM the State:
1. Lauds from United Slates, income only to he used.
2. Gifts from individuals or State and escheats, the principal might be used.

3. Surplus revenue, sixteenth section and valueless sixteenth section funds
(paper funds), income to be used; rate of interest fixed by the assembly.
4. $100,000 or nforu appropriated by the assembly.
From the county:
1. roll tax of $1.50 per poll.

There was no other suggestion of local tax, nor was it possible to
levy such tax,' save in Mobile County, which became for that reason,
the cynosure of all progressive eyes. Not until the constitution of
1901 was it possible for the counties to levy directly a 10-cent tax -

(I mill) for the benefit of schools, and then only by a three-fifths
vote.

Yet, it would be an error to assume that the educational provisions
of the new constitution were everywhere regarded as indicative of
progress. Says James Somerville, superintendent of Pickens County:
The most of our people regret the necessity that the legislature " * * felt of
diminishing the interest on the sixteenth section fund one-half. They also regret the
1 The reports of the auditor show that for year after year the poll tax was poorly collected. The errors
and insolvencies Were often 50 per cent of the total amount received; in some casee they were actually
more than the whole.
Attention 'sculled tattle act of 1899 levying a general tax olio cents for schools,00naldered In Chapter X.
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necessity that the late convention
felt of adopting the artitles on education;
whatever may have been the necessity of this retrograde movement
in the course of public education, it is deeply to ho regretted by all. To educate
the people should be among the highest aims of a free State that desities to continuo

free.

11: THE SC11001. CODES of is77 AND 1579.

Such were the provisions of the constitution of 1s75, which went
into effect after the beginning of the school year 1575-711. We have
already disclissed the effects of the interpretation of this constitution
on the schoOl income for that year. By the beginning of the year
1870-77 the schools had 3omewhat readjusted themselves.
Then came the general school law of February S, 1577. which went
into effect October 1, 1577. This law, in general, was not unlike
earlier educational acts: the rate of interest on the sixteenth section
and valueless sixteenth-section funds was fixed at 0 percent and on

the-surplus revenue at 4 per cent: other annual rents, incomes,
profits, sales, and escheats went to The general fund. The contribution by the State was fixed at $130,000.
The officers of the system were a State superintendent, county
superintendents, and three trustees in each township or school district. The State superintendent, was elected for two years. lie was
an advisory officer with little opport unity for supervision. His duties
included the apportionment
funds "to the respective townships or school districts." In the matter of sixteenth-section funds,
the principle of distribution first inaugurated by Gm Perry in 1854
was again made part of the law.
The superintendent of education shall first set apart to each township or other
school district the amount due, from the State to each district as interest on its sixteenth-section fund or other trust fund held by the State, and all,townshipii or school
districts which have an income froni trust funds in the hands of the Slate, or from lease
or sale of their sixteenth-section lands, shall not receive anything out of the balaecc,
of the educational fund to be apportioned until all other townships ersele'sIldistricti
having no trust fqnd, shall have receiNied from the general fund such sum as will give'
them an equal per capita apportionment with the townships or districts having suchtrusts and income.

It will be seen that by this arrangement the sixteenth-seut ion fun*
were substituted by a per capita distribution; the district which" had
sold its lands to advantage did not receive much more, and the district which had wasted its lands did not receive much less. The
capital from which this sixteenth-section income was derived was
paper only.
The county superintendent was appointed by tne State superintendent. His duties were mainly financial and not supervisory in
character. He was the treasurer of the county school funds, paid all
teachers, made settlements with the tax collectors, made reports to
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the State superintendent, and kept an office at the county seat one
day in each month. His pay was $75 per year and 1 per cent of his
disbumements; this might be forfeited by failure to make reports.
The three local trustees were a law unto themselves; they sold or
leased school lands, established schools, hired teachers, visited
-t-hools, took the school census, from the reports of the teachers
certified "how much is due each scholar for actual attendance," and
then drew their warrant on the county superintendent "in favor of
each teacher * * * for amount due him on his annual report."
As pay for their high-class, exacting, and important duties, they were
relieved- from road and jury duty.
It was provided that the whole of the amount apportioned to the
county by the State superintendent should be certified by the auditor

on October 10 and paid by the county tax collector to the county
superintendent. If the amount of school money thus certified was
more than couldslie collected in the county, the remainder was paid
out of the State treasury. It was also provided that funds raised by
local taxation should be expended in the district where raised, and,
finally, this law did not apply to cities and towns "which are provided
for by local school laws.- All expenses other than those for teachers
could not exceed 1 per cent of the whole; the poll tax and the whole
of the
apportionment wa; collected and spent
of its origin. The actual money was handled only by the county
superintendent. The teat-hers were paid on the basis of attendance.
The minimum attendance was rigidly fixed by law at 10 pupils, and
the length of term at 3 months, or 60 days.
The tendency to create special school districts which developed
during these years will be discussed later. The law of 1877 was
superseded by at new codification enacted February 7, 1879. In most
respects it is similar to the law of 1877, except that the school revenue
is made to include incono filan unsold lands and license taxes. The
cattily $perintentjent is still a financial or disbursing officer, and his
pay is increased from 1 per cent to 2 per cent; the board of township
or school district trustees is-decreased from 3 persons to 1. His
duties are essentially the same, but under the new law ho was not to
contractto pay a teacher more per month than one-third of the amount of the district fund set
apart for the school to be taught by such teacher, nor shall he contract for a.school of
less than three scholastic months, nor less than 10 pupils.

Nothing was said in the now law about attendance as a basis of pay,

but reports were more rigidly insisted on under penalty of loss of
salary which otherwise would be paid quarterly.. A now feature in
the law was the county educational board, consisting of the county
superintendent and two teachers of the county, They were a county
examining and licensing board and were required to organize and
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maintain at least three teaclie ., imtitutes during the year. The
teachers were required to attend at least one. and the board centributed its services.. Public examinations. were to be held in the school
every year, and there were the elements of a graded system. The
law provided further that all poll and !oral taxes should be ilxpended
in the school district by the race which paid them.
This is the last general revision of the school laws of Alabama until
1895, and with this review an examination may be made of what was
accomplished during the first years of the restored native administration. Since the adoption of the constitution of ISM and the readjustment which immediately followed, the history of the Alabama
schools has been uneventful. Yet it. presents an interesting store of
a struggle against poverty that prevented and conservatism that.
delayed the progress most, ardently longed for and worked for by
leaders whose duty it was to guide a people toiling upward through
the night toward the light of universal education.
The successor of John N. McKleroy was Leroy F. Box, a lawyer of
attaiimeuts, who later rose to a seat. on the State circuit. court bench.
His administration covers the four years I s76.- 1 sso, Ile published
three annual reports, no report being issued for IS7,1; 74, although the
statistics for that year ire included in flu, report for the next.
The feature of most importance during these years was, perhaps, the
general school laws enacted in I s77 and 1879. It reunired some time
and effort for the schools to readjust themselves to Om changes then

. inaugurated, but with this °Newlin,' there was no violent. interrup-r
tion during the period.
The superintendent took particular Kitt ,in eMphasizing the lowillms of cost in the scipols. Thispwas ikiii. 57 cents per pupil per
month, or $2.45 per term of 84 i days in 4877-78.. Ile emphasized
this "cheapness of instruction and economy of supervision'' as cow-.
mendalde featurewif the school srtem. Ile pointed out that-In those
respajts... lama surpassed all the other Southern States. and by the
samT itok he might' helve said that here Alabama led the Union.
...His argument prelVed tiio true*
4
There is in this period, bejiond a doubt, a tendenely to increase the
general efficiency of the system. The number,ecteachers increased,
as thdi the teal wolbnent and average attendance. After i$77 -7S
there was a marMa movement to redtice the number of schools and
increase the number of pupils, althosigh the lengtIc415f the. general
4, school term was around four mont
there wawa only the natural
increase in the remit°, based mostly on the closei collection of poll
taxes. Someofforts were also made to *Ow on the old sixteenthsection landlrotee which were still in existence, some of turn going
lieck to 18374 By compromising some few. thousand dollars were
.. realivi, and a vary,favorable sign was thibin 1879-80 public funds'

-
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were being supplemented by private contributiona to the extent of
$60,145.

It would appear that the greater difficulty in the way of public
school progress was too much content. Says the superintendent at
the close of his term of office:
Our pnwent school sysmm is. in the maim a good one and will (-impart. favorably
with the systems of ether Stales. It le, reasonably ailapted t the wants of the people,'
so far as 11 is prartmalile to adapt it to the pmeent small appmpri at ion for whools. Yet
the "YPteut eh" br imPIN.vs41-

But unfortunately no Southern State with which comparisons are
here indicated had mere than the tentative lieginnings of a system,
anti such comparisons served only to lull the ambitious into a false
contentment.
111. PROGRESS IN THE EIGHTIES.

Judge Box was succeeded in ISM) by lion. Henry Clay Armstrong,
who served as State superintendent, from 1880 to 1884. Perhaps the

most important act, convering the schools in 1880-81 was the one
giving the county superintendents full power to compromise the old
sixteenth-see. ion land notes.

In this respect fair Sllee4tAS was attained

and a total of $41,529.72 was turned into the permanent fund. The
custom had Imen 111 earlier years to use this incone for general expenstks; the law of Mtirch 1. iss1, required it to he inverted in Alabama 64per cent Lends, but not till I SS -9 was the law obeyed. In
that year also gm State contribution to the school fund was increased
front $130,000 to $23004per annum, and the effect of this increas6
soon made itself apparent.
The superintendent advised against sudden or radical changes in
the school law, and none were enacted. lie urged constantly the
everLincreasing and more pressing need of money. At the end of the
period the Slate was spending some 40 per cent of its total ;ncothe
for public Pleads: but the constitution forbade that more than 4 per
cent of the total schoo4 fun( should be used for any purpose other
than teachers; an44liereforAllschool sites, schoollouses, and school
furniture. suffered, and the county superintendents were miserably
underpaid. The lauperintendent recommended a special tax of 5
mills, although evidently unconstitutional, to be devoted in Part to
material equipment., and asked that the pay of county superintendents be increased to $100 and 4 per cent of their disbursements, instead of $100. and 2 per cent. There was also a marked tendency
toward centralization, for both superintendent and governor reeommended that the count' law of April 19, 1873, be repealed and that'all
funds be again gathered into and distributed from the State treasury.
Certainly the main reason which caused the enactment of the law
the fear of misapplication of these fundsno longer existed, Two
nilw normal whop% for white teachers were established-- -those
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.Jtiksonvillo and Livingstonand the rating on teachers' certificates
was made mon, cl*se and accurate. The cost of the schools per pupil

was only about till cents per month: the school term still hovered
around four months: and the total yearly salary of teachers was
less than Voo, although this small, stipend was somewhat augmented
by private contributions and subscriptions among the whites and to
B very small extent among the neg,roo,..

Tho extra contributiini of Sio0,000 first Made by the State in

1SS3-S4 was felt that year in an increase of iron° in enrollment null
of 7,0011 in tiVetago attendance, with nearly 41M1 new schliOls and the
same number of 14.u4.1ii.N, but since the length of term wont up only
three days and the salary of teachers only i2 per month. we may
aMIIIllt that the extra $1(10,000 went mainly for st heels and toacheN
for those who had been without them. This will account for the
increased attendance and shows that the former superintendent was
right when he said, "Our greatest need is more money." But the
assembly was slow to rise to a real appreciation of this
Mr. .1rnistrong Wit:- succeeded as superintendent in lsst by lion.
Solomon Palmer, who was .the only uses of the post helium silts rilltemlents to break thr, 'ugh the four-year ride of service. lie served
for six yean:, and during
term f oIii. e the schools enjoyed '3 fair
degree of progress, the matters of proolminetil iltlportimvo being
money alit; etachei traieing.
The sp.teni "12-: now regarded as essential to the prosperity of the
State," said Mr. Pelmet when ho look office. This was true, and vet
it wits true only in the sense that there was no longer hostility to the
svhools.- lint the school; still 1,neouniered indifference on the part

of the ruling classes, who la heved that a great system could be

developed with totally inadequate resources and an indifference on
the part of the lower classes. who neglected to make tr.e of the advantages offered. Whet impression on the mass of ignorant and nalitros_
ent illiterates could schools make that ran for Olive months in the
year, with only 55 percent. of the children enrolled, with an average
attendance of 33 Per vent, with $21) to $22 as the average pay of the
teachers per month. and with only 50 to 60.cents available per school
child per month? It
indeed, it disheartening prospect, and bravo
were the 'men who wore willing 14) bear the burden of the public
school system.
The main trouble was well known, and yet the educationalauthori-.
ties hesitated to speak freely. There was, however, at least one
'teacher in the State who analyzed thesituationi and whether,inspired

or not, was bold enough to state the symptoms and proscribe the
remedy.
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J. N. Slaughter, of Rockford, Ala., speaking before the Alabama
Educational .Association in tssri, protested against selecting -State
and couittv superintendents from among lawyer., and politicians, mid writing in the .11abamit Teachers' Journal, for January, 1s86,
said:
1.

Thr have betl abrolufelt free nelna1,. in the r,a, h of the people in Alabama for'
on the int Pat.' among the
%11M.:. M the-rale of 2,5 nun, ta..Irr than the population
The inv.. tool to atth, It

31 )t :11",+ with rnly sdlott 'lit. n..1,.. and 41 IIIM.m.y P

do on., :ma y..1 they do tiot.ent..r 11.i. a t-, hoollionae At the door of ..a. h of timaa
M.001 of illmm14.'Ina11, 1.14N. uithf f Rouses an.i option t.,seloi. and but a ..malt

Iper slit of tnetva..e woilld Ile enrolled. at.d few of tha.1%.111.1 learn tit read a a
nal" to A ninv.IY 1111110' the .011.-titothoutl :w f...,in the prveitt limit to 5 to 15
)uon.
Mal, 411., ,(1,1701//01)1 : /. Y li,1./,,o Is /.. / yf,aa ,,,,,,r,,/,,,yforpur maniA8
In tk, !oar. 1-1.31,h-1) npokr 10.roill o,toote- oi 4.3. II . aunty tool -make attA!tidance
gila
...I Ile ,.... tn,titut....olopul..,n,

It may lai objected that Mr. Slaughter's history WaS Mit accuratl,
nor his statistics exact. Such objectians may be granted, yet the
sta.stics at e'nro'lment and attentlain e sl.low that ho NILS not Wide of ar
the mark. As for his remedy --the time for din: was not yet.
The first, greatest. anti most insisteni dentnitat of Maj. Palmer and
his supportcrs was far Mori, money. During the six years of his administration the State -appropriation for seliiiiils rose front $230,001)
in Iss I- s.) Ii" .zri(i000 in Iss0 011: the poll tax. liv reli:,oll of greater
care 'in collecting. increased frolt SI:IS.000 to $150000. The 'total
li

inercase was front aholit I5:.'1.0110 to , tam( $S50,000, bin on the other

hand. school population increased from 42(1.413 to 522.1391;mo the
per capita increase was tutly from 1..1.22 to $1.63. The authorities
i.i'll did not appreciate
14 the Sit WI! *WO. for w.hile the superintendent
was. pleading Eloquently for a larger share of the surplus riling up

in the Inlisury, t he treasurer was recommending thst the general.
tax rate should be reduced by 10 per cent.
The State was then expnding about one -third of its income on
schools, but this sum was clearly insufficient, and there seemed little
hope of substantial increase. The amount front the State depended
on the will of the assembly as well as the condition of the treasury;
the income from tla perpetual fund was fixed by la v; the income
from poll tax A1'14S gmatly reduced by poor collections, especially
among the negroes: 'and what might have been tile fruitful source of
local taxation was so hedged about by constitutional limitations as
to he of little value.
The Alabama Educational Association was already discussing and
advocating local taxation and the authorities were still seeking to
equalize to all of the counties the sums derived by the richer ones.
from sixteenth section funds:. The interest now.paid on these funds
was 4 per cent, and the difference between counties which had large
funds and those which had small funds was as usual equalized outof
State taxes.
.

.
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It will be recalled that the city of Mobile had been organized as a
special or separate school district as early as 1826; that under the
constitution of 1875 it was placed in a class by itself and all of its
"special incomes and powers of taxation" recognized and affirmed
until changed by the assembly; that this power of local taxatiop for
schools given to Mobile by the constitution of 1875 was apparently
given to no other. But other local systems were from time to time
also provided by law for Montgomery, Selma, Huntsville, Eufaula,
Birmingham, Opelika, badeville, Oxmoor, and Marion. These acts
produced little more than convenience in administration. They
established school districts with boundaries coterminous with those'
of the municipalities. Their school income was their pro rata share
of county funds, increased perhaps by appropriations from general
municipal funds. In only one case was authority given to levy a tax.
The act creating the school district of Oxmoor (passed Feb. 9, 1877)
provides:

,

The trustees, and their successors in office, shall have the power to levy a tax on
all pioperty, both real and personal, within the bounds of such school district not to
exceed half of 1 per cent for school purposes; and for the first and Second years, half
of 1 per cent for building purposes.'

There was little of this special school legislation in 1879 and 1881.

W83 various acts of the kind were passed, some with, some without, the power of local taxation. Among the former were acts incorporating the Peabody district in Russell County, and Decatmidistrict,
each of which was empowered to levy a 5-mill tax, and in addition
Decatur might "for the first and second- years" levy "one -half of 1
per cent for building purposes." In 1885 Blountsville, Prattville,
and Cullman were authorized to levy 5 mills, reduced in 1887 in case
of Cullman to 2 5 mills, and Tuscaloosa 2.5 mills; in 1887 Opelika
and Uniontown were permitted to levy 5 mills; Troy and Tuscaloosa,
2.5 mills; Birmingham, 1.5 mills.
The unconstitutionality of these acts is so manifest that it would
seem they were intended to force an issue in the courts. Such an
issue soon cane. The authorities of Cullman levied the tax. There
was objection, and the case reached the supreme court as Shultes v.
Eberly, and was decided against the power to tax. The question at

issue, as considered by the judges, was "whether, under the State
constitution, it is competent for the legislature to delegate to the
trustees the power to tax." The court then proceeds to limit the
question at issue by saying:
We have thus limited the question, as we do not wish what may be said to be understood as applicable to school districts created within the corporate limits of a municipal

corporation, where the power to tax resides in the municipal authorities, and is not
In excess of the constitutional limitation.
Bee School lows, 1878, p. 46; reenacted In 1887, tows of 1886-87, p. 1081.

t
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The court declared that municipal corporations, including counties,

are the only, corporations under the constitution to whom the
assembly may delegate its powers to tax; as this separate school
district was in no sense a municipal corporation the act was unconstitutional.'

By the same token it would appear that the cities might levy
school taxes, and that the acts passed in 1887 and earlier for incorporated towns were constitutional. Nevertheless the attempt to
avail themselves of this interpretation met ,with ..Disaster. Under
a law passed February 18, 1895, the city 4if Birmingham attempted

to collect a special tax for schools. It was already collecting a
municipal tax of 50 cents on the hundred, which was the constitutional limit, and for this reason the law provided that the school tax
should be levied "on the same lists with other State taxes;" and it

was provided further
that whenever the tax levied by the state shall exceed 55 cents on every' $100 of
'taxable property, then the tax hereby levied shall be diminished to that rate which,
added to the rate levied by the State, shall not exceed 75 cents on every $100 worth of
taxable property, the limit fixed by the constitution [for State taxation].' ,

Stripped of verbiage this net simply meant that-the city of Birmingham, having already levied the 50 cents per hundred allowed for

municipal taxation and desiring to raise more money for schools,
undertook to shift this extra tai from the city to the State lists.
Says the supreme court decision:
It was supposed *
* that this constitutional inhibition might be legally
avoided by providing that the State should levy and collect the tax and pay the same
over to the treasurer of the hoard of education.

Some taxes were paid under this act, but an appeal was made to
the courts, and the case came up as State of Alabama v. Sotithern
Railway (115 Ala., 250), with the result that the contentions of the
State were defeated. In the first place the act. was declared unconstitutional because it contained legislation on more than one subject
which was not "clearly expressed in its title," and so violated section
2, Article IV of the constitution.
In effect the court declared it a municipal tax, and therefore violating Article X, section 7, of the constitution. If this act were allowed

to stand

it would effectually emasculate this constitutional prohibition. It would sanction
the levy of a tax by the State for the purpose of public education in the city, which
the city itself is prohibited by the constitution from levying and collecting, and
which, if sanctioned as to one city might be extended to every other locality in the
State, in overthrow of this fundamental law. It would allow a thing to be done indirectly which is forbidden to be directly done.
1 83 Ala. Reports,

Hesston law 1894-06, pp. 738-760.
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In commenting on this decision Dr. J. H. Phillips, superintendent
of schools in Birmingham, says, in a recent letter:
Several of these cities attempted to collect the local tax. The city of Birmingham
did collect several thousand dollars. This fund was paid under protest, pending a
decision in the courts, which of course was adverse, following the principle enunciated)
in the Cullman case. No local taxes for schools were successfully collected under the
constitution of 1875.
t

And yet it does not appear that the courts ever passed on the direct

oestion, either under. the constitution of 1875 or of 1901, whether
ka city migh4 not collect taxes directly for schools if it kept within
the constitutional limit of 50 cents on the hundred allowe or municipal taxation. The 'cities have at any rate found it ea er to get f's
their money for schools under their general powers to tax.
From this time the separate school districts, including, these to
which the right to tax was granted in the special acts, obtained
indirectly what they could not obtain directly. Under theipconstitution the counties might levy 50 cents per hundred kr cotinty purpoleit; in the same way 'municipal corporations might levy 50 cents
per hundred for townpurposes, but in the eyes of the constitution the
separate school district ,blid no standing; therefore the cities taxed
themselves as municipalities, and as such assigned a part of the proceeds of these taxes to themselves as school districts. Unfortunately,

..

however, miscellaneous demands were so heavy that little was sometimes left.for the schools. Their reports to the State superintendent
generally show a part of their school funds as coming from "appro-

by the district" or "appropriations by the city," seldom
from direct taxation for schools. In this way, by this legal fiction,
the cities and towns have been enabled to develop their.schools, and
they have thus made possible a school development in the cities altogether creditable. In 18S7-88 the funds thus raised Or schools in the
districts were more than $174,000; in 1889-90 they werepstimated stir
more than 1300,000. With 1886-87 Maj. Palmer separated the reports
of city anVspecial school districts' from those for country schools.
The former could now begin to stand alone; the atter still needed support. This will explain the apparent shortening of the school term
in 18862-87 to 70.5 days, as compared with the 87.25 days of 1885-4.
The later year included only the country schools; the earlier year
covered all schools'and showed'that the city schools had attained a
school term (in 1887-88) of 180 days for both white.and 'negro schoolsin Birmingham; 170 in Montgomery, Selnia, and Huntsville; 160 in
Tuscaloosa; 181 for whites and 204 for negroes in Eufaula; 200 for
both in Decatur; 18b and 160 in Troy; 170,and 140 in Opelika; 120
in Brownville; 190 in Cullman; 178 and 163 in Prattville; 180 and 145
in Uniontown. The trouble was that these special districts served
only a small Part of the population... In 1888-89 only. 17 such special
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districts, not including Mobile, reported to the State superintendent.
Of these 17 districts, 12 reported a school population of 14,261 white

and 15,055 negro children; the enrollment was 5,444 and 3,718,
respectively; the average attendance about 3,929 and 2,281, respectively. These figures are thems' elves sufficiently luminous. In none
of these places does the school term seem to have been less than 160
days; in one it went to 200, and yet the enrollment on school population was only 31 per cent and the average attendance was only 20
per cent. It is evident that these schools needed something besides
money.

During this period educational confiMoneness began to manifest
itself in the better organization of teachers into associations, State
and local, white and colored. These bodies held annual meetings,
and, though poorly attended and treated with indifference by some
of the higher educational institutions, preserved the even tenor
of their war, discussed the problems of their. profession, and emphasized and strengthened the demand of the State superintendent
for more money. Teachers' institutes and reading circles were
inaugurated while the professional and technical sides of the teachers'
work were being examined and studied in the State normal schools,
of which two more were organized for whites At the end of Maj.

Palmer's administration there were normal schools for the training
of white teachers at Florence, Livingston, Troy, Jacksonville; and
for colored teachers at Huntsville, Tuskegee, and Montgomery.
These received their support mainlkfrdm the State,:acePt Tuskegee
(which even then was drawing on the philantliropy of the North),
and to each the Peabody fund made apprecilited and appreciable
contributions, amounting in 1889-00 to13,800 for the s0ven schools.
The normal institutes, of which two were held in 1889-90, were supporte'd by the Peabody fund and were intended to arouse the people

.

.

'

to the need of better teachers and better schocils.

They were intended

for that class of teachers who could not attend normal schools and
they offered courses extending from two to five years. T e congressidnal institutes, organized, as the name implies, in the congressional
districts, were intended to meet the need4 of still another class of
teachers, and the teachers' reading circles were to encourage home
reading. The elementary character of this Avoid( is indicated'by the
books recommended for study: Barnes's General History, rage's
Theory and Practice of Teaching, Watts on the 'Improvement of the
yind, Hawthorno's Literature. It was necessary to lay, 'first, a
Mural basis, on which somethingoof a professional superstructure
OVA be reared. Ths, ifrofessional spirit was hindered, no doubt, by
the failure to grade Salaries as well as certificates.
There .was also the beginning of an educational press. In 1882

and 10 the Alabama rrogress, publiahed in Montgomery, had
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advocated education, prohibition,' and kindred subjects. Then came
the Alabama Teachers' Journal in 1886, published first in Hunts-

ville, later in Montgomery. As its name implies, it was distinctly
educational and served as an organ for the teachers of the State..
During this period, also, the graded-school idea began to make

progress, eBpeeially in the separate or special school districts, which
were now leading the State, both in the quantity and quality of their
work.

Grading pupils brought up the question of textbooks, which was
a serious one. The superintendent discussed a State or county system to prevent the numerous changes and multitudinous variations

that afflicted teachers and drained the purses of parents, but the
conservatism of the State and the spirit of local independence pre-

vented rapid progress. There was some discussion, also, of a flexible
course of study for. the "ungraded country schools."
Other needs of the schools were better schoolhousesfor under
the law no public money could be devoted to the erection'or repair of
buildings, or for furniturelonger terms, and better teachers. The sys-

tem as a whole needed toning up,..but to do this required money. This
could be secured only by taxation, and to tax required an amendment
to the constitution. To secure this required a long, slow process of
education penetrating every section of the State, illuminating every
corner, and enlightening every voter. With reconstruction before'

their eyes, the constitution intikers of 1875 had been careful to
hedge severely about the taxing power. Now that reconstruction
was passed and the State restored to its normal self, they found
these limitations a stumbling block on progress, which might be
*removed only when all advocates of education should work in
harmony.
Private schools Were still pf considerable importance in the State;

.privqe contributions and subscriptions served to lengthen percep:
tibly the' ublic term; /Ind on these sources the public had to depend
entirely for the erection and maintenance of schoolhou.ties, except in
the separate schoOl districts and cities, where this want was met by
appropriations from municipal funds br by the issne of school bonds.
The State superintendent advocated a general 3-mill tax and a 5-mill
tax- in the special districts. The cry was for, more money, and with
this it was thought all other good things would come to the schools.
The question was no longer whether there should be public schools,
but whether they should be in accord with the demand of the times.
The report of the superintendent showed that the demand for improvement was based en a real necessity, since comparison of school
accomplishments in Alabama with those of other Southern States
showed up to the serious disadvantage of the former.
.
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There was during the period no very material change in the school
law, other than that regulating the school funds. By an act which
went into effect October 1, 1887, these were again gathered into the
State treasury, from which they were paid out to the teachers quarterly through the county superintendent. They ,had, under the law
of April 19, 1873, been left in the counties to avoid their misapplica7
Lion by the State authorities. They were now brought back to the
State treasury to secure a greater centralization and a better accounting. The law covered all funds devoted to school uses.
Taken as a whole, this administration may be characterized as one
of slow but steady progress upward. The class consciousness of
teachers was awakening; there was more unity and harmony in their
work; their influence was widening; and the cities were, beginning
to show, by extending and liberalizing their courses, the direct bear-

ing of education on life. The causes of friction were being eliminated,
and all parties were working toward an extension of tlie,con.stitutional

priVilege of local taxationthe one thing most needed before there
could be steady progress..

IV. THE III NDLEY AMENDMENT AND AFTER.

Maj. Palmer was 'succeeded December 1, 1890, by Maj. John G.
Harris, who served as St ate superintendent for four years, and, issued
three reports, two annual and one biennial. The educational event

of the administration was the fight for what, was known as the
Hundley constitutional amendment. This was proposed by a joint
resolution of the two houses of the assembly at the session of 1892-93

and provided that the assembly might-I

confer upon the trustees of the school district: in this State the power to levy within
their districts a special tax of not more than one-fourth of I per cent [2.5 mills], to be
applied exclusively to maintaining the public schools in the districts in which said
tax is levied.

It provided further that each race might receive back the proportion of taxes paid by it, but this provision was not rompulsory. It
was provided that this amendment should be voted on at the general election' for representatives on August 6, 1894, and the activities of the department were shaped toward securing this result. In
_l893 Supt. Harris organized an educational campaign, published a
letter to the people of the State and showed that the weakness of the
school system might be easily corrected by legislation; with "more
money, longer school period, more trained teachers, and better school-

houses," the schools would "soon be in the forefront of progress."
The United States Commissioner of Education commended his zeal,
applauded his efforts, and lent the weight of Federal influence. But
all of this was rather in the interest of general education than of the
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amendment in particular. In fact, judging from what little expresiofficial school organs, the school men r.
sion is found in official or
vor.
A correspondent in the Educe-.
were only lukewarm ih its
tional Exchange declared that it was not'so murk money that was
Deeded as local supervision, and ho insisted that $75,000 taken out
of the school fund and devoted to county supervision would produce

better results than the whole was then doing; another said that,

while $600,000 was the annual State expenditure, hardly more than
$200,000 was well used. Tho ink;in force urging the amendment was

the county superintendents. They organized themselves into a
"Campaign board of education" for the summer of 1894, and hold

many public meeting§, made many. addresses, and strove to awaken
the'people to the opportunity. Tho State teachers' association stud
the proposed amendment was "a measure of groat importance, to all
the people cef thStasto and to the cause of public education in particular." They pointed out the fact that in all the Stsee's which had
an adequate school fund the bulk of it was secured through local
taxation, and after citing the right of local taxation in cities and
towns under the constitution becateZe they wore municipal corporations, denied that there was, ti "valid reason why corporations.
should enjoy the privilege of local taxation because they are cities
or towns and the same right be denied to rural districts because they
are not corporations."
The Hon. J. L. M. Curry, agent of the Peabody fund, addressed an
eloquent letter to the candidates for governor on the Democratic and
Populist tickets, the. burden of which was local taxation, the issue
being in his opinion "more paramount than are ihe issues, Federal
and State, which divide parties, local and nati,,nal." Ile points out
that the school term in Alabama was 73 days, and that 41 per cent
of the population was illiterate in 1890, and adds:
This beggarly array does not fill up the dark outlines. These short schools are in
many caseis inefficient and inadequate, and the graduates of high schools even are
three years behind the German graduates in the amount of knowledge acquired and
in mental development. This inferiority is largely attributable to the shorter terrus
of school years, to the want of professional teachers, and to the small enrollment
. Rotation in .offiee, narrow partisanshiplinefficiency are the direct fruits of
making school offices not places of trust, but spoils of political victory * * *. The
State superintendent should remain in office long enough to be thoroughly familiar
with the duties of his exalted position, and should be an expert capable of advising
execktive and legislature, and school officers and teachers, and in full intelligent
*. Perhaps the argument most
eymilthy with the educational problems "
likely to reach the general public is the close relation between public free schools
and the increased productive powers of labor and enterprise * * ". Education
creates new wealth, develops new and untold treasures, increases the growth of
intellect, gives directive power and the power of self-help ,16.41: 41. The schools in
Alabama are handicapped by a,clause in the constitution limiting local taxation to
an extremely low figure. If by general agreement among the friends of education
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the removal of this restriction could be separated from party politics, and local taxation could be brought to the support of schools, there would soon be an era of edu.cational and material prosperity.'

By common consent the school amendment was not made an
issue in this hotly contested campaign, for most of the leaders ou
both sides, including Col. William C. Oates, the Del ncratic, and
Capt. Reuben F. Kolb, the Populist candidate, wore gent :lly favorable to its passage. Possible hostility for the fear that tht propertyless might_avail themselves of the opportunity to levy educational
taxes on the rich was disarmed in advance by the requirement of a
local vote for thnenactment of the law; the fear that negroes might
got too much was met by tho provision that each race might, if it was
so desired, receive what it paid. The amendment at hest was merely
permissive.

In perfect fairness, it can only be said that the support of the
Vschool authorities was little more than perfunctory. Certainly their
grief over defeat was not prafound. But the amendment had strong
friends. Hon. Solomon Palmer was one, and Dr. James K. Powers
was another. The latter was chairman of the "Campaign board of
education"; he sought to organize the teacher.,; hespoke and wrote
in its advocacy, (Mall calling the school children to his aid by writing
argumentative declamations for their use; ho declared that schools

I

would be at a standstill without it and became so enthusiastic that
ho said never before had "so -much interest" been shown in an
educational measure; he oven prophesied its succiTsp at the polls.
Another enthusiast appealed to metaphor und characterized the
amendment as a "lion of learning."
But the chief support of the measure came from the editors rather
than the teachers. They alone appear to have grasped its significance, One Birmingham editor said it was " the biggest thing since
the war, in Alabama."
The Birmingham Age-Herald was frank in its review of the general
school situation:
All *tail: talk about Alabama's splendid public-school system te rot. Outside-of a
few of the larg3r towns, she has the very Poorest school system and spends less money
than any Statn in the Union. She is at the bottom of tlx list of 44 State,,. Her only
hope to pull up is in the school amendment. (Aug. 1.)

In an ironical review it suggested that abolition of the schools was
the easiest way to cut down expenses in Birmingham, and remarked,
"Our people areasleep on the great question of education" (Aug. 4).
On the day before election it said:
Rising above all partisan considerations in this campaign, fixed in the pore air of
patriotism, love of our homes and our children), is the proposed school amendment."
Letter in Report of Commissioner of Education, 1894-95, P. 1271.

7507 -15-9
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And again:
Of all the 44 States in the Union, Alabama is the only one that doesn't have local
taxation. (Aug. 5.)

"Cast a ballot for the Hund ley amendment and have posterity-to
bless your memory," said the Greenville Advocate.

Other supporters of the measure were the Huntsville Argus, the
Heflin New Era, the Cherokee Sentinel (Populist), and the Gadsden
Tribune.
u

But the amendment met with an overwhelming defeat. The
constitution required that an amendment to it, should receive a
majority of the whole vote cast. In Jefferson County 9.156 votes
were cast for Oates and Kolb, and 3,519 .for the amendment ; no one
there thought it worth while to vote against the measure. In Mobile
County there were 4,049 votes for Oates and Kolb, 877 for and S34
against the amendment.. In Bullock County the vote for the amendment was 1,917 out of 2,619, this being possibly the largest majority
in its favor in any county in the State.
Hon. Oscar II. Hundley, the author of the amendment, was beaten

bui, not cast, down. He had worked for six years to get this bill
through the assembly; he would try again.
The Age-Herald was chagilned and spoke plainly.

In the fight just closed the cowardly politicians held back and dodged. Even
the friends of education weresome of thembrowbeaten into silence lest speee:h
might lose.a vote.

(Aug. 11.)

The Educational Exchange admitted that there had been neither
marked hostility nor enthusiastic support:
There was no virulent oppositionthere was no organized- antagonism.
The sporadic attacks upon it were vet of sufficient tercet to provoke an aggressive policy

in its behalf. The measure died of indifference; died in the camp of its friends, the
most cruel and ignominious fate that could have befallen it.

Beyond this preliminary fight to secure a more liberal clause, in
the constitution in the matter of local taxation for schools, there
was little of moment in the period. The printed reports were brief
and imperfect; the statistics were less in amount than usual, more

incomplete, and practically worthless.
There were, however, some elements of progress:
1. The growing usefulness of the local and congressional institutes,
which were increasing in numbers and in attendance. It was pro-

, posed to make the attendance of teachers on these institutes compulsory.

2. The law of 1890-91 made some changes in the administrative
features, among them being a return to three trustees for tho township in place of the one township superintendent. These trustees
now apportioned the funds of the township to each school as they.

.
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deemed "fit and equitable," and this was interpreted as more
favorable-to the whites than the older law.had been.

3. Another law of the session of 1890-91 placed on the market
some 3(1,000 acres of "school indemnity lands," which had cdmo to
the State from the Federal Government "on account of swamp and
overflowed land.4, other public lands in Alabama sdhl or -otherwise
disposed of by the Federal Government" and acquired as a result
of the State act of February 28, 1887.
4. In '1892-93 an act was passed establishing an Industrial School
for White Girls. This was the culmination of various earlier efforts
but represented a beginning only, $6,000 being appropriated for the
organization ,1* ale school.

The negro schools in general and the iffwmal schools, white and

a colored, were. reported as making good progress, anti there was
more -promptness .in paying the teiwhers. The lack of uniform'

1

textbooks.gave trouble as did the question of the third-grade cord&
cates. Ilow to find the _amount to be apportioned from the poll
tax was also a problem. This:was solved by making:the poll tax
of one year the lu4is for the next year's apportionment.
This administration was hampered by an unusually se§pus industrial and agricultural depression, by an. exceetingly bitter factional
political fight, With more or less hidden fear of possible advantages
to the negro, and most of all by indifference.
Maj. Has* was succeeded by II n. Jolirr O' Turner, of St. Clair
County,lao served for four year.Avom. 1894 to 18981
His early work included the codification of the school laws as
amended and modified by recent assemblies. In its general character
the new code did not differ from the old, but there wasgrowing during
this decade a recognition of the increasing ramifications of the publicschool system. This system no longer included merely teaching of
I he three Its, nor confined itself to the primary and grammar, grades,
as had been the idea a generation before.
The grades of teacTher's certificates were fi-ree: For the third grade
applicants were to be examined on orthography, reading, penmanship, practical arithmetic through frOtions, primary geography, and
the elemenktiry principles of physiology and hygiene: for the second
grade, on all the foregoing and on practical arithmetic, history of
the United States, English grammar, intermediate geography, and

1

elementary algebra; the first grade required, in addition, higher
algebra,- natural philosophy, geometry, and the theory and practice
of teaching.
To moot these growing requirements- the normal schools had been
recognized for some years as necessary:::Beginning in )873 they "had
increased in numbers and steadily developed in their scope and field
of operations.
.

41i
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This code shows also that the direct bearing of education on lifii
was more fully realized. In '1885 the assembly tried the experiment of estatilishing branch agricultural experiment, stations with
the location of a school at Uniontown, Perrys County: in 18S.9 and
1893 others were established .at Abbeville and Athens, amlsby 1895
six others, making nine in all, had been established in the various
congressional districts: from merely agricultural experiment,stat ions
they were now being evolved into agricultural schools and were put
under the control of actual farmers who were to pureliese land and
provide buildings. Their funds, however, were as yet Very limited in
amount, varying from $2,500 to $3,000. To correspond with thiszrovision.for boys furnished by the agricultural schools was thosindustriat-Seitool for-White Girls, first organized under thaw of 1892-93

and located at Montssallo. Up to this thne in Alabama as in other
southern States the higher education of white girls had been without
official recognition. White boys hall been .provided. for in the Polytechnic School, at Auburn: negro. boys and girls had been provided
for some years with normal and industrial or vocational "training at
both Tuskegee and Huntsville.
Thb most marked tendency of the period in legislation was t he
creation of separate school districts, with special pOweN, 'Between
1876 and 1S84-85, twenty-ono acts of -this character Ad been passed,
'some giving the power. so tax to the separate district, some withholding this power; at the S3ssion of 1886-S7 thirteen smarm.e school
districts were established; in 188S!'810, twenty-Tive: in 1890-91
1892'-93, twenty-three each; in 1894-95, twenty-live; in 1896-97 the
number rose to nearly seventy in 1898-99_ ithvas about. fifty.
The question of money was uppermost in the formation of these
districts,' but the supreme court decisions, 4,11
ofSchultes v.
Eberly, decided in 1857, and Alabama v. *nithern Railway, decided
in 1896, stood as lions in the path of local taxation. fn the act. forming the Montgomery -separate school district, passed February 27,
1887, it was met by providing that the city' council might. "appropriate" not exceeding 10 ner cent of the gross revenue for the support
of schools. The act of 1S85 alloWing Tuscaloosa to less- '25 centsis4
brought forward in the school code as if still in full force; tto same
amount might be lesied in the Troy district ; and 20 cents in t ht, city
of Gadsden. In fact the legislature wits ,becoMing increasingly niece
and more appreciative of the importance of the educational-system .
and the financial needs of its administrators.
In 1894-95 it began to allow towns like Brewton to issuo,bonds for
4%.

schools amid schoolhouses; Montgomery and Opelika folloWed in 1898-

9,9" and it, even weat to the extreme of permitting the county of St.
Clair to levy a special tax of 10 cents forlieducation (act.ofsFeb. 18,

1895), so far as known the first of the kind in UM State. St. Clair was,
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followed by Walker in 1 S96-97, also with a 10-cent tax, by Lamar and
Fayette in 1S9S-99. with a I5-cent. tax; by Chiltim with a tax between
A

a minimum of 5 and a maximum of 25 cents, and by Baldwin, which
could levy enough local school tax to bring the whole county tax up
to the coust it ut ional limit of 50 cents pe'r hundhid, while another law
of the sante year allowed Madison County to set to:itle $t-50 for county

normal selnl. e

The act providing for the sehoas of Anuawi, passed in
seems nearly a model. The school board wast.squired to make a
.

report to tho city council

-

Amwing the arnmiat of tn.iicy required for tim.support end maintenance of the pubift
df the liv fryr the next mming whet: vitae rear. said
thy' env.' ion. rental,
ur repair of the ileve*CIry 9.114 .11 buthiimrs, toirether with a Al (7110.1 of the ImMable
nt tai ne that u111.1e reAvialsiron the prlii.11 fund,er Mita st'y other iiituree.

The city officers were then required to make au appropriation "to
supply what'll'r additional amount may be necessary." They were
not. required to- appriipriatt; for schools morel 611'20 per cent of the
gross revenue of the city, but might in the it discretion appropriate
larger sums, or make special appropriation for the erection. repairs,
Or rental of schoolhouses,

This semis by far the most liberal Of all thesiN local laws,. which
while they did not allows provide for local 'taxation, at any rate
gave greater freedom apt! flexibility of moverteut, mine liberty ant
intlepentlenea. and whited the appetite for bettor things.
As fift as t he rouritukof this
rat ion goes, there is little to
distinguish it from ittheiz. The superintendent deplored the slow-

ness of subort limit es in making their reports, which in turn prevented
him from puking his own report on time. Ile enumerated with some
ITetail t he principal grievances which were then delaying the progress
of schools: 'Sickness in his own family; depression in business and
stringency in money mattes; delay in the payment: of teachers;
partisan politics; the grafting of new phases of education on the old
system and the consequent lack of harmeny het ween piart a and need
of readjustment ; trouble in :witting patents fur school lands; uncertainty over title school census; and lack of funds for institute work.
-Some of these troubles were impertant, some were not ; Some were
11-reinovable by indust ry and organization; some were merely symptoms
Of an acute state of affairs, while others were chronic. All might he
bettered by a skillful administ ration of 1 he resources at command.
'the superintendent( recommended, as a part '.11 solution: That the
census be taken in July instead of August; that some uniform way of
selecting school officers be fixed and that they be paid; that the grades
of teachers be reduced to two, and that their examinations be uniform
and be prepared by the superintendent; that school money be allowed
for Ow erection of schoolhouses; that the per capita apportionment

.

I
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bce incrossed from the then rate of about 75 cents to $1.50, anti that
in order to provide the necmaary money a constitutional amendment
be passed allowing local taxation to districts. t ownships. and counties:
that the local district t rusteeti'be.reduced from dire( to one Wad that

he be paid; that money for institutes be provided independent if
the Peabody fund; that women be made eligible fur school office..
and that allsixteenth section land mat terabe transferred to a special
officer.

In the superintendent's report for 1 s97--iis the s me troubles and
the sam' recommendations appear, and to the troubles of the superintendent were now added smallpox and yellow fever. lit' was further
crippled in his work by a shortsighted policy which eplove41 him
as a State superintendent of schools. and then through a too rigid
economy" reduced him praeticidly to t he position of a mere clerk
in his own department.
During this adnonist ration there Wit; progress; the enrollinnib-aR
larger and the Milt; were surely forgiog ahead. The superint emit tot
claimed that the reports on education in the St ate were based entirely
on the work of the irublic svhOols and that this accounted for the low
rank assigned.

The State. however, was its Yet indiifent, for, while the schools
ttad been pletuling fur more money for .20 years, the rate of taxation
heel bet'n lowered from' 7.5 mills to 6 twills, and in Ist0 to 4 mills.
True, the school appropriation had be't'a increased from $130,000 ut
1877-78 to $350,000 in 110;9-90; but all of this sum over and, above
$100,000 was within the cunt rul of the legislature, and the feeling for
econoiny which followed the reduction of the tax rate to -I mills and a
proper desire to avoid debt even produced at proposition to reduce the
school appropriation to the constitutional limit ; but, he it said to the
credit of the State, such a proposition to halt the wheels of progress
net little support, for the State WAS HOW almost ready to do 'openly
and frankly those things of educational import which she had hitherto
dared do only by indirection-lay State and local taxes for schools as
such

1IP

Chapter X.
THE AWAKENING, 1898-1914.

,

1. THE BEGINNING OF A NEW ERA.

With the last years of the closing century the public schools of
At. last they began to feel

Alabama began to come into their 0 WTI

.

the pulse beat of modern life arid to realize the wider outlook which
characterized the times. The new superintendent, lion. John W.
Abercrombie, was an educator by profession and was able to analyze
the situation, diagnose the trouble, and suggest the remedy. One
of his earliest. recommendations was that the law should require the

superintendent to be an educator.

Hitherto the superintendents
had been public men. lawyers, teachers, patriots, but not edtteatoN.
With the administration of Mr. Abercrombie begins the modern era
of
ion in Alabama, and his first. report., which covers the
biennium of 1St -9q and Iti!19-1900, shows a marked advance.
The assembly of 1s9S-99 made important financial progreas, for
it. added $100,000 to the direct appropriation, increased the total
amount. available as interest en the sixteenth section and other land
funds, and on the initiative of the State superintendent levied a State
tax of 1 mill, equivalent to 10 cents on the hundred, for the exclusive we of schools. This tax was legal, for the constitution of 1S75
fixed the total amount of permissible tax at three-fourths of 1 per

cent". or 75 cents on the hundred, with no limitations on how it
should be applied.

Ile increased legislative appropriation was first
apportioned in 1899-1900, when it raised the per capita distribution from 73.cents to $1.05. The next year, 1900-1901, the now
State tax became available and raised the per capita distribution from
$1.05 to nearly $1.50.

The school funds now amount") to more than a million dollars;
but this was all that could be expected from the State as a State,
"'because the maximum limit of taxation authorized by the constitution has been reached," Then follows a plea by the superintendent for local taxation:
Then, if our funds are not sufficiently large, what shall we do? Shall we fold
our arms and wait until Alabama doubles in wealth? If so, is it not likely to also
double in population? "
What we should dowhat other States have
done what we must do, if we would properly (ratify our people for citizenship,
is to give to counties, townships, districts, and municipalities the power of taxa135

.
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tion for educational purposes. If the people of any county, township, district,
city, or town desire to levy. a tax upon their property to build a schoolhouse, or

to supplement the State fund, for the purpose of educating their children, they
should have the * *
power to de it. *
* The right of local self-government is a principle for which the southern people, and especially the people
of Alabama, have always contended; * * * yet, in the matter of providing for
the education of our boys and girls, it is a right which the fundamental law of
the State denies to us. *
* There should be no limit, constitutional or statutory, general or lucid, to the power of the people who own property to tax themSelves for the purpose of fitting the children of the State for intelligent and patriotic
citizenship.

During this administration the work of creating special or sepa-

rate districts by law continued, but not at the same rate. Since
these districts were not municipalities, they could levy no tax; but
the social advantage which came from this .rearrangement of territory in accord with the topography of the country mre than justified the break up of the old township system with its straight lines
and mutitudinous transfers of children for the purpose of individual
convenience.

The town systems were being extended and strengthened, and the.

cities, like Bessemer and Birmingham, began to issue bonds for'
school buildings.

In 1899 a general law was passed which sought to correct the
many evils that had grown up around the old system of separate
county examination of teachers. Under the new law, while the
examinations were still held inthe county, they were prepared and
the papers read by a State board of examiners, through whom came

all certificates to teach. By the requirement of examination fees
the system was made more than self-sustaining. The requirements
of the several grades were not essentially different from those in
the law of 1895. Alabama history and compogition were added to
the second grade and the school laws to the first. Under this law

the third-grade certificate was good for two years and could be
renewed once; the second-grado for four years with one renewal.
The result wag a succession of untrained teachers who got a little
experience in the school room 4nd then retired to give place to
others untried as well as untrained; but still the new law VMS better
than the old, for it tended to encourage improvement.
The question of textbooks had long been a serious one. When
individual choice had rim to a length that was no longer bearable,
county uniformity was'triod and found to work well in 17 counties.
The same idea was then .applied to the State as a whole, and in 19.01
there was created a "textbook commission" "to procure for use in the
public free schools in'this State a uniform series of textbooks."

The congressional district, agriculture schools as first organized
hadbeen a partial failure, for they tended to develop into the .orthodox
literary 'Itcademies.
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These schools are not in all respects what the 'general assembly creating them evidently intended they should be, viz, high schools in which the agricultural features
would predominate. Meet of them have been made high schools in which the literary
feature predoMinates.
.

I

Latin and Greek, French and German, music and art, history and
philosophy, had usurped the place intended for practical subjects.
Some schools even undertook collegiate work. But this unforeseen
development showed that there was as yet a gap in the State system
between the primary grades and the college which had not been
supplied and for which there was evidently a growing demand.
These agricultural schools were entirely under local control; therefore
they took such direction as their patrons desired. They became also
the objects of factional strife, town jealousies, political and personal
prejudices. The law governing them was so amended in 1903 that

one composite board controlled them all and so delocalized their
administration. In 1901 the minimum length of school term was fixed
at five months, during which time " the free public schools of the State
shall be kept open absolutely freo of tuition fee." This meant that
if the public funds were not enough to provide a free school for that
41ength of time a supplement. sufficient for that purpose had to be
made up by the patrons ov there would be no school in the district.'
It would appear also that this was the first time since reconstruction
days that all the schools were absolutely free to all the children for
a fixed period of time. Hitherto in many counties it was the custom,
says the- superintendent
for teachers to charge a tuition fee and credit each patron with his pro rata of the
public funds. Many people who are unwilling or unable to pay the fee kept their
children at home. It is true that those who will claim the privilege may send their
children free for as long a time as the public funds will run the schools. Rather than
enter their children as the children of parents who are unable or unwilling to pay the
fees assessed, many persons let them remain out of school and grow up in ignorance.
This system is evidently against the policy of the law.

County supervision was still weak from the lack of education and
experience in the superintendents and the smallness of their remuner-

ation, but was making progress4in intelligent comprehension and
grasp, as their reports show. Another defect in the law was that
it made no proviSion for building schoolhouses. This was still a
purely private and voluntary matter which fell upon a few publicspirited men or else
some old log church or other dilapidated building is frequently used. Often it is a
building without desks, tables, windows, blackboards, maps, charts, stoves, and
with backless benches. Children are expected to take pleasure in attending school
under these uncomfortable and unattractive conditions.
I If the five mouths' term was found "absolutely impracticable," it might be made four months. (See
the law of Mar. 5, 1901.) As later laws require that the school term shall be uniform Ip the county, the
minimum requirement has been absactooad of necessity.
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The superintendent continues:
I have urged the'grading of schools, but as the law does not require it I hate been
unable to enforce it. The common schools should be classified as first, second, and
third grade, accordin,g as they are taught by first, second, or' third grade titsrs
*
In the school conducted by a third-grade teacher, only third-gmt gulches
should be taught. In the school conducted by a second -grade teacher only second
and third grade branches should be taught. In the school conduct by ft first-grade
teacher, all the common-school branches should be permitted to be taught. Under
existing laws * * " a third-grade teacher may teach a second or first grade sOool,
and either may essay to, teach college and university branches, which they frea
quently do.

It was urged that salaries be based on the grade of teacher's certificate held. Compulsory edeettion was discussed, for only about half
the children of school ageowitte enrolled, and of those 25 to 50 per
cent did not attend regularly:

The recommendations of the superintendent in his report for
1898-1900, based on the situation as it then was, included:
That the po*or of taxation be given to counties, townships, districts, cities, and

towns e7. "

That the poll tiox

befessed and collected by school officials and that the laws

governing this ect made more

That after the funds were appord to the counties, on the basis of school population, they should be disbursed on that of average daily attendance.
That qualifird county superintendents be provided by law, that their pay and
length of service be increased, and that they be required to devote all of their time to
school 'girt.
cIt'That the State board of examiners conduct all teachers' examinations and that
a
minimum general average and a minimum branch grade be provided.
That means and methods be provided for building 3hd furnishing permanent and
suitable schoolhouses.

That schools be classified according to the grade of the teachers; that it be made
illegal to teach branches higher than those upon which examinations had been passed;
and that salaries be regulated by the grade of the certificate held.

That absolutely free schools for five months be required; that this requirement
regulate the number of schools in the township; that supplementary funds given by
patrons be used to lengthen the free term.
That when the schools have been made free and available to all a compulsory law
for children from 7 to 14 years be enacted and that the question of uniform school
books be considered by the assembly.
That since the district agricultural schools had largely failed, having developed
into "high schools in which the literary feature predominates," they should all be
placed under a single board of control, thus eliminating local influences.
That a.central board "be created for the purpose of ascertaining and publiihing
what schools are prepared to do the work upon which degrees can safely be granted,
and that no school be given, the power to confer degrees unless it measures up to the
standard fixed."
Thht au unconditional appropriation be made for summer normal schools and that
the counties be authorized to make annual appropriations to the same.

Some of these recommendations bore frui immesliately. Through

the ppompt action of the assembly, they

"liiiiitlaws before the
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expiration of Mr. Abercrombie's term of office and have been discussed as such, but up to the stature of others the State has not yet
grown.

,

Iii concluding his survey for the two years, the superintendent
says:
In order to keep abreast with the educational thought and progress of the country,
I have attended many educational gatheringscounty, State, southern, and National.
*
" During the past two years a great interest in the cause of public education
has been aroused among the people. Within that time difficulties have been over.
come, hope has taken the place of discouragement; indifference among the people
has vanished. The amount of funds available for common- school purpoeee has been
increased more than 50 pe, cent; the qualifications of teachers have been raised;
incompetent teachers have been eliminated; county supervision has been improved;
township trustees have been more attentive; schoolhouses have been made better;
a demand for a qualified county superintendency has been created; the school enrollment has been largely increased; teachers' institutes have been held more regularly;
and a spirit of educational progressiveness has been aroused among the people. The
outlook is most encburaging.

Again he says:
Teachers have been paid promptly. The efficiency of the teaching force has been
advanced beyond estimate. The school term has been lengthened almost 50 per cent.
The daily attendance has been greatly increased. Educational interest among the
people has received a wonderful impetus. School officials have been more prompt in
the performance of their duties. A general public school revival has been conducted.

There was ."less discord and more interest."

The awakening had

come.

But it should not be assumed that this change in educational pentiment was altogther the work of two years, or, of a single than
More abcurately, it was the result of the work of many laborers extending over many, sears. The State was now recovering from the
long-lasting effects of war; having recovered from war and again
attained to a degree of financial independence, it began to answer
the call from within to a newer and broader life. The quickening
effects of this broader outlook; increased financial resources; a realization of the real educational position of the `State, despite the flattering glosses of politicians; increasing self-consciousness and enhanced self-reliance, together with a forward-looking superintendent
were the things that, made for this educational renaissance. Let it
be understood also that these things came in spite of constitutional
limitations, as will be shown in the next section.
Mr. Abercrombie resigned the office of State superintendent July 1,
1902, to be&tme president of the University of Alabama. His unexpired term was filled out by Harry Cunningham Gunnels, who published the reportfor 1901-2. He continued the work as outlined by
his predecessor, and renewed most of the recommendations of the
earlier report.

,
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II. THE CONSTITUTION OF 1901.

The Stato.4it'Alabama adopted a new constitution in 1901, and it
went into effeet November 28 of that year. It is marked for what it
did in the inatter of educational legislation and for what it did not do.
The limitation on the total amount of tax that might be levied by
the State was S fixed at 65 cents on the hundred, as conwared with 75
,cents in the constitution of 1875. The earlier instrument left the
assembly to divide this as it pleased; the later one says 30 cents on
the hundred shall be levied for public schools (par. 260). The new
constitution thus put into the organic law, accentuated and einphasized, a principle which lay at the bottom of the annual lump-sum
appropriation made by the assembly since 1S75 in accord with the
constitution of that year, and which in 1899 had crystalized into a
general State tax of 10 cents on the hundred for public schools. It
hero recognized and formally granted a demamr for more liberty in
the matter of taxation which, by implication and exercise, adhered
in the old. It took from debatable ground and made constitutional

a tax which, while already exercised by the State, was at best of
questionable legality under court interpretations of the'constitution
of 1875. By making imperative the 30 cents per hundred tax for
the use of public schools it changed a lump -surri appropriation that
had to be struggled for at every recurring session into a perpetual
-gift, which grew automatically with the increasing wealth of the
State. The last year under the lump-sum arrangement, together
with the 10-cerh tax (1903-4), produced $831,210; the first under
the constitutional provision (1004-5) of 30 cents produced $880,545.
This first increase in dollars was insignificant, but the moral effects
of the law, by the removal of uncertainty, by the security arising out

of a constitutional provision, and the certainty of future growth,
were very great. In 1912-13 the 30-cent tax had increased. to
In 1913-14 it was $1,734,302.
The new constitution granted to the counties power to levy a total
county tax .of 50 cents on tlittlaundred; of this amount it was now
formally provided that 10 cents on the hundred could be levied for
school purposes. This school levy might increase the total tax
levy from $1.15, the new constitutional limit, to $1.25, the old limit,
but could be levied only when three-fifths of the qualified voters
favored the increase. (Par. 269.)
By implication this right had adhered in the old constitution. At.,
any rate some of the counties acted on the supposition. In 189,5 the
assembly had passed an act allowing St. Clair County to levy 10
cents per hundred for schools. This was followed in' 1898 -99 by
$1,565,472.

Walker (10 cents), by Fayette and Lamar (15 cents each), and in
1900-1901 by Baldwin, which was.to have a graduated county school

,

,
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5 cents on the hundred and increasing to 20
aki

It was undt400d that .these counties had the right to levy this
tax under the' constitution, for the new tax kept within the constitutional limit, but it was also thought. that without legislative permission they could not appropriate the money thus raised to the
schools, hence these special acts. The new constitution made this
clearly marked tendency in the more progressive counties apply to
the whole State. It thus recognized the trend of the times. It
yielded to an imperative demand frornthe people.
In the matter of cities, towns, villages, and other municipal corporations the total tax limit was fixed by the new constitution, as by
the old, at 50 cents on the. hundred, and excluded, under the interpretacion of the supreme court, a tax for schools as a part of the
general power to tax. To Montgomery was now given the power
to levy a special tax of 75 cents for the interest and prinvipal of the
public debt., 'for public schools and public conveniencek; Decatur
might levy 50 cen.ts for "public schools; public school buildings,
and public improfnluents"; while New Decatur and Cullman might
levy a similar tax "for educational purposes." (Par. 216.)
Another phase of the new constitution which made for democracy
and'decentralization, but not for the continuity of schoo-1 developwent, was the clause which declared the State superintendent to he
ineligible as his own successor.

(Par. 116.)

To summarize: The State tax of 30 cents was made obligatory;
the county tax of 10 cents was optional; the municipalities might
tax (i. e., appropriate) for schools under their general, not under
special, power, while four mimed municipalities were given special
powers to exceed the constitutional limits. None of these powers,
except those to the four cities;'were new. They were all embraced,

by implication at least., in the old constitution of 1875, and were
exercised as-a part of the general taxing powers of municipalities.
They had been acted on as implied powers, and as such had not come

up for consideration by the courts. Public-school education in
Alabarria owes something to the constitution of 1901, but the framers

of that instrument were the followers, not the creators, of public
opinion.

They wrote into the new constitution principles which had
been worked out under another name, proved out in practice, and for
which there was imperative demand. They did not tough the phase
of the school question which was of vital importance, which is of
paramoitnt importance to-day and toward which all Alabama educa-

tion tendsthe question of direct.taxation for schools in towns and
municipalities and in the local units. For this failure there were
reasons.

So far did the constitution makgri fail'in this vital principle

that the ink on the new document was hardly dry before the State
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superintendent began agitation for an amendment. He says in his
report, dated September 30, 1902:
1."

An amendment to the constitution should be submitted allowing sehool districts
to levy a local tax for school purposes whenever the people of the district desire it.
The schools of Alabama can never rank with the schools of other States until provision
is made for local taxation.
CONTEMPORANEOUS CONDITIONS AND PROORESS.

The constitution of 1901 changed We sessions of the legislatu
from biennial to quadrennial and provided that no State superintendent should be eligible to succeed himself in that office. yr.
Gunnels was succeeded by Isaac -William Hill, who had been long
engaged in educational work.

There was during his administration but. a single session of the

legislature. It passed, however, important school legislation, including the creation of the State textbook commission and the reorgani-

zation of the administrative boards of the agricultural schools.
These laws have been discussed already as a part of the previous
ad ministration.
A general law was passed

(1903)

allowing inunicipalitiiks to levy,

provided they. kept within the constitutional limitation of 50 cents
on the hundred, a special tax of one - fourth of 1 per cent for the
purchase, maintenance, and improvement of school property and
"the maintenance of public schools."'
Another act, passed by this legislature on October 1, 1903, provided the machinery in accord with which the counties were permitted
under the new constitution to levy the special 10-cent tax for public
schools. By address and the aid of a banquet at which all the leading
Men were present Jefferson County, in which Birmingham is located,
was induced to lead the movament in voting thostax. Walker, Talladega, Union,.and Tuscaloosa followed Jefferson, and within the next
three years 32 others adopted the tax and the proposal was defeated
in 4. The tptal number voting the tax prior to September 30, 1906,
was 37; in Most of these the law was, a success; such opposition as
had developed soon disappeared, and the superintendent makes the
remarkable statement that "the 'people seem actually to have fallen
in love with voting taxes on themselves for school putposes."
But the most important, the mbet wide-reaching, and revolutionizing in its influence of all the acts of 1903 was that for "redistricting
the public schools of the State and for the management and control
of the same."
We have seen that, beginning about 1876, the custom of creating
separate or special school districts had been a growing one. Under
Lows of 1903, pp. 390-399.
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the constitution these districts could not levy a tax, but the topographical arrangement of the new district was a great improvement
over the rectangles of township lines in the matter of convenience,
and, through the trustees who directed them, these separate school
districts made for local school government. This principle of school
organization, as we have seen, grew to considerable proportions in
the early nineties, and by the law of September 30, 1903, was practically extended to the whole State. Briefly, this law provided that
"township lines kir school purposes * * * are hereby abolished."
County redistricting bowls wore created and instructed to lay out,
their counties anew "into public school districtri according to centers
of population and natural barriers"; every child was to be, if possilile, within 2i miles of a schoolhouse, and no district was to contain
less than 15 school children. For each of these new districts there
was to be elected a local board of three trustees, who were to take
the school census, care for school property, employ schoolteachers,
visit and report on schools, and have geneap.1 management and control.

Chairmen of these local boards were to elect four county

trustees who, with the county superintendent, were to' make up the
county board of education, in whose hands the county school system
was placed. It was enacted further, as a sort of reward for diligence
in well-doing, that when any district had provided a graded school
system for all children of school age for not less than eight months
in the year they might elect five district trustees instead of throe

and "assume entire control of the public schools therein," only
reporting to the county authorities. The county superintendents
were made fiscal and disbursing officers and were paid 4 per cent of
their disbursements up to $1,800 per year. The act was not to apply
to "any county heretofore districted by law and which has a special

levy from, the county for the support of flu) public schools or to
school districts heretofore established by law." Each incorporated,
city and town was also made a separate school district, and so the
whole State was thus reorganized on the basis of population and natural barriers, a result which should have been reached long before.

The county now became the basis of administration, instead of
the township, and each school M the county was to be kept open as
nearly the same length of time as might be. Under the old towns. hijia1/4
law grievances had arisen, especially in the black belt. Among thedg
was the pernicious practice of paying to parents their pro rata of the
public school fund should they for any reason feel disposed to keep
their children out of the school. This custom had its roots deep in
those laws of ante bellum days which had to do with the distribution
of the sixteenth section funds and now produced social injustice
when administered by unscrupulous county officers, if allowed to
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pass the scrutiny of the State officials in .Montsomery. Says the
State superintendent:
Under the old law there wai no one who had direct control over the common schools
of the counties, and :`sharp practices" sprang up which were perversive of the spirit
of public education. To illustrate: One towuship.i4 a county not only ran its publk.'
schools eight months with a fin-ctism teacher, but also defrayed a considerable portion.
of the expenses of boys and girls AT at college, while anothr township iu the same
county did not secure sufficient funds to run its schools four months: The new law
not only equalizes the school Willi, but also enables school officials to detect attempts,
should they bo made, to pay the expenses of boys and girls in college out of ached
funds.

Under the county system law there was much less induceme4nt to

pay funds to parents than there ht0 been under the old township
law. Under the old law a term of four months would meet' the
minimum legal requirements; under the new all schools in the county
must be of the same length. Payments to parents reduced the school

term of the whole county, and as the unit of administration was
enlarged the number of men who would resent such injustice was

increased.
With this brief summary of the new school legislation of the State
goes a review of educational progress for the periods
There began to appear during this period a well-defined effort,

steady and long continued, conscious and emphatic, to develop a

professional consciousness. This was manifest in the increased
interest in and the growing resources available for the normal schools.'
Tho University of Alabama began a summer school. Reading
circles, county teachers' associations, and other agencies were making
for. increased professional training, although the county institutes
had not as yet been so systematized as to be of much service. While
this progress was making oft the professional side, the higher schools

were making good on their special lines. 'he -Girls' Industrial
School, at Montevallo, while still hampered by lack of funds and
accommodations, was using to advantage what it had; and the

agricultural schools, after being separated from the six lower grades,
were now to a large extent delocalized and were turning to the agricultural and other practical work for which they had been intended.
To these schools there was now added at the Alabama Polytechnic
Institute ,a summer school for farmers. The first session was for
10 days oonly, but the attendance reached 400.
The new law regulating the examination and certification of teach
ers worked successfully. It encouraged the upper grades, and- the
State was soon unable to meet the demand for first and second grade
"teachers. It was estimated that the standard had been raised
,already 50 per cent since the passage of the law. Another change

for the better was the payment of teachers monthly instead of
quarterly, but "the average Alabama schoolhouse" was still "not
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only a disgrace to the community in which it stands but. a disgrace
to the 'State," and under the law not a cent of public money could
be used for school buildings or for incidental expenses, but was all
apportioned on the basis of school population. The day of thp
schoolhouse did not come till the organization of the Women's
Association for the Betterment of Schoolhouses. A revision of the
school census made under the act of 1903 showed the rolls padded
to the extent of 28,218 pupils. The old school census showed
707,269, which was reduced by the newer and more careful ennui-'

eration to 679,051..

-

Under the new constitution the school funds increased in direct
proportion to the taxable wealth of the State. But .this constitution had at the same time dealt a temporary blow to the poll-tax
fund. This fund was apportioned to the race which paid it, but the
negro, being no longer allowed to vote, declined to pay the poll tax,
and this tax dropped from $156,043 in 1900-1901 to $89,810 in
1904-5. A better system of collection, however, raised it to $179,095
in 1911-12.

The 'recommendations made in Supt. Hill's second report show
that the schools were advancing. Ile urged that the public school
bo graded so that the whole of the school' work might be correlated
and articulated from the primary through the higher schools to the
university ; that at least one high school in each county be established;
that a supplementary State appropriation of $300,000 be made for
schools and $50,000 for school buildings; that an amendment to
the constitution permitting a school-district tax be submitted by
the legislature, because the available funds were still insufficient
for a 5 months' school taught by even,tl third-grade teacher, without
private contributions to supplement the public funds.
The reports of the county superintendents reveal more business and
educational qualifications than had been the case in earlier years.
The type of the men engaged in education was rising all along the
lino. There was progress in quality as well as quantity. PrOessional
consciousness was developing.
The effects of the county tax, which usually increased the length
of the term a month, began to be visible; some of the towns (as Girard,
in Russell County) were allowed to vote on bonds for schoolhouses;

Dothan furnished books as well as tuition and made the whole
absolutely free; while some of the counties, as Henry, still had to
assess an entrance fee on each child to make the funds hold out;
Esci bia levied the State tax of 30 cents for schools, then a county
tax of 20 centii,1 and was ready to levy the additional tax of 10 cents

This 30cent tax was permissible because the total county levy without it did not exceed 30 cents on the
hundred.

75075 -11S-10
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peimitted by the constitution. Surely this county at least was
finding itself.

Mr. Hill was succeeded in 1906 by lion. Harry C. Gunnels, who
completed his term of service in 1910, and gave place to lion. Henry
Jones Willingham. lie became president of the State Normal School

at Florence in 1913; his term was completed by lion. William F.
Feagin, who in December, 1914, entered upon a new term of four
years.

In recent years the character of public education in Alabama has
been changing radically. It is no longer a mere matter of teaching

the three R's, but a wider and broader idea of education has been
evolved and has given character both ti) State legislation and to the
State superintendent's reports. The work of the department has
become more systematized; the successive administrations are better
articulated one with another: personal equations count for less; and
the superintendent no longer dominauks the system in accord with
his own ideas, as was entirely possible in the earlier days when the
machinery of the department was less in amount and less complex
in character.

He is no longer the system, but the head of a system to

which he seeks to give direction; the individual is less; organized
society as expressed in public opinion and public organization is
more, and is now reaching out into related and soon to be correlated
.fields of educational activity.
This personal dominatiofi of the superintendent winch characterized

the administrations of the past was nowhere more evident than in
the annual reports, and nowhere else does this individuality retain
its hold with such tenacity. It would seem that here at least no
effort has ever been made to standardize the reports in such a way as
to make out of the whole series a single connected whole. Their use
causes the student constant difficulties, for hardly are any two alike.
Each superintendent's reports are dominated by the personal equation.. They vary in form and content, in fullness and accuracy.
They sometimes give two or more sets of figures for the same thing
and agree neither" ith themselves nor from year to year. The many
blanks left in the tables are presumably beyond the power of the

superintendent to remedy, but certainly not so the long columns
which are untotaled. The various items are not treated uniformly,
and one which may be fully reported for two or three years is then
dropped altogether; hence it becomes next to impossible,to trace any
particular line of school development with that minuteness of detail
sometimes necessary, and any statistics based on these reports-can
not at hest be anything more than approximate. In 1906-1908 the
superintendent's report is made up entirely of the statistics and narrative reports from the counties. There is no attempt to interpret
these local reports or to give an idea of any connected educational
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development during the period. This characteristic dominated also
the reports for 1909 and 1910, but the next superintendent did not
print the county reports. as a series of local disconnected systems,
made up of isolated, independent, and more or lens uncorrelated fragments, but undertook in his report to interpret the tendency of the
tines, to present the evolution of public school education as a whole,
and to point out its rapidly changing and broadening character.
Nowhere.is this evolution in the character of education more visible
titan in school legislation, which more than ever begins to concern
itself with higher, technical, and industrial education. Witness the
educational acts of 1907 and 1911, which have little to do with the
schools in the narrower sense, except as to the usual routine app4ronriat ions. They deal with broader issues: To aid and extend the field
of technical education; to provide for industrial schools for boys and
girls; to sell university and other school lands; to establish more normai schools; to appropriate for the deaf and blind; to provide funds
for medical education; to define and provide for delinquent children;
to widen tie usefulness of agricultural, girlS' industrial, boys' trade
and industrial schools; to provide for the higher colleges and the
university; to form farm-life clubs and encourage farm demonstration work: to t\stablish high schwas, Negro reformatories, etc.
During abuse years the superintendents' reports discuss, besides
the various phases of education in the narrower sense, like enrollment,

attendanwo, schoolhous, local taxation, compulsory attendanco,
graded schools, teacher;' certificate's, etc,,, such cognate and kindred
subjects as: The supervising of rural schools; school-improvement
associations and their activities; rural lyceums and libraries; county
high schools and inspectors of the same; agricultural schools, normal
schools, county superintendents., etc.

As in the past, so now, enrollment and attendance are matters

which call for serious consideration. True, as will be seen by reference to the statistical appendix, the enrollment and attendance are
both growing in absolute numbers, but the Polatiyo increase is sinall,
and there are still a few county superintendents who are content to

quote platitudes about tru;ting "that the people of Alabama will
never so far forgot their duty to their children as to require penal
statutes to force them to comply with parental duties," but others
of their number realize the situation and see the remedy as clearly as
the State authorities. Says E. R. llarris, county superintendent of
Lamar, in 1908:
Education in Alabama is too partial as to the number reachedtoo little adapted
to the various needs of our population. If we would restore respect for authority,
obedience to law, prevent frauds, political corruption, oppression of the poor, and
save the State we must have universal education. To secure universal education,
regular. attendance * *
must be required by the State.
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Two years later E. C.Glover, superintendent of Henry, wrote:
1 alas favor ftee textbooks for the public fk-hoolr of Alabama. I believe that the
State ought to furnish the hooks along with the money to juty the teachers' Then
when we have free srboota, when ihe st heels an. (rye in truth am will as in Warne, om
11111/Ory edUCW11011 would not penahre ioverty, and many Kh,t !low opplae !Ito h a law

would give it their heart) ,diiiimat

Says the State superintendent in 1910 \L(:
Perhaps we have no right to ex pc..t a larger proportion of our ),,u14. p,,,pb. 10 at 1,11,1
only 1:
81+0,4 when flint question is determined Absolunly
wall of the pari.nt

Lod children themselwe

If we take the reports of the superintendent for the last three
years and interpret them in the light of this remark, we shall find
that the enrollment in 1910-11 wits 73 per cent of the school population; in 1011-12 it was 72 per cent : and in 1912- 13 it wits 7-1.7 per
cent. For the same years the average attendance. was t per cent,
61 per cent, and 60 per cent, respectively, of the enrollment. Now,

if we translate these percentages of enrollment and attendance into

we shall find them equal to 63 100 of 73 100, 61.100 of
72/100, and 60.11H) of 74.7 100, or 46 per cent, 44 per cent, and 45
per cent. All of which means, assuming I ho present force of testator.
Ode to handle the total school population if in actual attendant-e,
that the State received 40 cents for each dollar spent in 1910-11,41
cents in 1911-12, and 45 cents in 1912 13. vt
This measurement is of 'average attendance in dollars. Now
consider it in length of school term. The actual term in 1910-11
was 127 days, in 1911-12 it was 132 days, and in 1912-- 13 it was 133
days.

But since the per cent of the total school population in

regular attendance was only 46 per rent, 4 per cent, and 45 Per cent,
respectively, the true length of term was 57.4 days in 1910-11: 5S:11S
days in 1911-12 and 59.65 days in 1912-13.
These figures ant !lased on the total enrollment and attendance for
these year=. It- includes eities.and high schools, lint excludes private
and denominational schools, and is confined to the whites, for they

are the more favored and represent the igly-water mark of both
intelligence and capacity. If negroes were Admitted into. the calculation the figures would b'e still less favorable.

The inevitable conhtsion, therefore, follows that, at the present
rate or enrollment and attendance, the State of Alabama .may continue to pour money as water into these depths of inefficiency and
never got back more than 45 cents on tho dollar. If the State wishes
to recover from this condition of educational bankruptcy, she must
not only increase the length of term, but increase the per cent of the
equally important factors of enrollment and average attendance.
Tit) above is a consideration of officiAncy as measured in attendance

and length of torn only. If 'we subtract also the efficiency lost to
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instruction in the' school by the interruption of classes wo may find,
that the standard of ofliciency actually attained under tins system of
perfect freedom is perhaps only Ono-third liossibly only ono-fourth,
of what might be attained under the intelligent administration of a
compulsory law.

"o wonder the superintendent deviant::
too $4,111. rTSISIIIIIV

WithIMP much mom delay 'Till be

eotiqsled to coat t a a..onahlt, ,,aniilry-attendance It

and thus follow in the
footstep/lot all but a half doter of the States of the American l'Mon
. Public
sentiment ila this State LippetirS to lee Kiva IV strongly in favor of a law requiring
cianpulsory attendant,
Suit h o law W iU he 'la TOM" and greatly beneficial.

In his report for 1912-1;3 ho enter into an estimate of the additional
expense that would be entailed by compulsory
The overwhelming majority of our public schisds, nammally in dill null districts,
are en ,Wth,d for only a few wmkt su the Middle of each-winter'sivision. A teaching
force which is stithi tent b care for this crowded condition during less than half the
s'1*11.n is VotriOyl`li in alintivt all cases for the entire werion, and, thenliir, if du*!

who now canll in suliol were required to attend regularly, the additional tract of

maintenance, so far its they an oonevrtn,l, would be practically nothing. The only
additional ..wt in the niamtenance of sufficient slnil facilities to rare for all the

duldrun who ought to ho nquirrAl to amend would apply only to onwe children who
a.r not now t-tm 'nett and who hate not been in the habit of attending any school
whale% et.
All investigation of the. Filhject falls tooihrielose any State Or
any it 111704 country which has repealed u compulta,ry education law
It
is modified fnim time CO !line. usually extnded in its ampe and in its requirements.

The legishAre of 1911 passed three laws which servo to unify tho
general .administration of the schools. Ono of these. defined and
extended the duties of tho
y superintendent. lie was requin,!d
to keep an office at the county seat, to visit all the schools in his
county, to examine into the condition.of school funds, Hula tti 1118,k0
monthly. and annual reports. lie was to be paid 4 per cent on disbunements, and if employed on full time - alight be paid a fixed salary
of .nut less than :S1,000. This law went into effect October 1, 1913.

Another law provides that the count board of education "select
anmally some suitable pon.on in the county to act as treasurer."
This choice has usually fallen on some local banker who has been
willing to perform. the duties of the office in exchange for the advantage of the ih,lposit of county school funds.. Ile pays the teachers
monthly.

Another law (Apr. IS, 1911) defined the qUalifications necessary
for teachers' certificates:
For third-grade certificates applicants wore to be examined on
orthography, reading, penmanship, grammar practical aritLnetic,
United States history, geography, the elementary principles of physiology and hygiene and agriculturot theory and practice of teaching.
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For' second-grade certificates, in addition to the above, additional
requirements in arithmetic, history of Alabama, English grammar
and literature, intermediate geography, United States history, and
civics and class management.
Fox' the first gradQ, in addition to the above, algebra, geometry,
physics, elementary psychology, the school laws of Alabama, and
advanced English.
For life tertificates, the history of education.
The result of the law governinekxamination of teachers, granting
-certificates, and grading salaries according to the certificates held
hat been a gradual rise in the capacity and training of the teachers
and a tendency.tp gradually -eliminate the lower grades, but the
salaries are still discouragingly low, and the cheapest man is still

almost the universal favorite. -In 191-13 male white teachers
recqived on an average $429; women received $346. Among the
negroes men received $191 and women $153. This indicated a
general increase all along the line, except in the-case-bf negro women,

who fell back $2 per month. Said the superintendent in 1911-12:
"Alabama receives to-day more than $40 a month for her convicts, or
approximately $500' gross income from each convict hired. This
is considerably more than is paid for the services of the average
public school teacher in Alabama." Then he naively adds: "This
statement of fact is not made as a suggestion Shat teachers should
leave 'off teaching and hiicom" e convicts," but it does present for the
consideration of patriotic citizens the further fact that the State as an owner esteems inore highly the labor of its negro convicts than as
an employer it does the services of its white teachers.
The superintendent's report for 1913-14 moreover, shows a further widening of the difference between 14142 pay of city and rural
teachers. White city men teachers received an average of $1,032
and women teachers an average of $533 as against $337 and $293 for
rural men and women teach'ers, respectively. For negroes the figures
viere $355 and $262 as against $1'32 and $123. The salaries of rural
tesfhers have decreased while those of city teachers have increased.
The superintendent adds:
It is only fair to conclude that the best teachers of both races will gravitate toward
the cities and towns more strongly than, ever unless our present salaries are increased,
and any thought of decided improvement along the line's indicated above will make
it clear that we shall never have the fpnds until our constitution is so amended as to
make it possible for us to provide them 13, local taxation.

Along with the questions of better teachers and bettor salaries for
teachers is bound up another on which these of necessity rest. The
question of resources is' still the burning ono in the State,. School
funds are still insufficient to .meet legitimate school needs. Up to
:OctSber f, 1912, the 10-cent county tax _allowed by the constitution
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of 1901 had been voted in 44 of the 67 counties for such length of
time as suited the people: In a few counties the tax was proposed
and defeated. In one or two it was tried and then abandoned, the
result being manifest injury lo the schools; in another it was changed
from schools to roads. But even when in operation this tax does not
supply sufficient funds, and both towns and counties have from time

to. time gotten around its limitations. In 1901 Escambia had
been required by law to levy for the year 1901 and for "each year
thereafter" a special school tax of not loss than 2 mills of the total
county tax which was to be "used for the support and maintenance
of the public schools. "' It will be noted that this act antedated
the constitution of 1901 and exceeded the limits provided by that
instrument. Again, it is found that Baldwin levied in 1909 a 3-mill
tax for schools and thereby won the distinction of being the only
county in the State at that time whose local funds exceeded the
general fund from the State awl the poll tax combined.'
In the case of Mobile, which has since attained the same rank, a
loss of some $37,000 in annual revenue was sustained about 1909 as a
result of the cutting out of liquor license fees when State prohibition
went into effect. It was necessary, therefore, to retrench the activities of the schools, increase fees and levy a 2-mill tax'to get more
school money. In. 1912-13 this was reported as $124,250, the largest

in any county, except Jefferson, which that year received $189,450
from a similar source. In 1909 Girard, Scale and Huttsboro resorted to a bond sale,to raise honey for building schoolhouses;. in
1910 Jackson tounty and Thomasville, Clarke County, did the same,
but of these makeshifts could not produce as much money as was
needed for the schools.

In 1908 public income was supplemented from

private sources, by fees or contributions, to the extent of $299,481;
in 1909 it was $286,00Q; in 1910, $255,000; in 1911-12, $310,084;
in 1912-13, $354,702; and in 1913-14, $429,605. Hand in hand
with the subjects of compulsory attendance, efficient supervision,
and general development goes their complement, the question of
local taxation. These four are the paramount issues in the educational world of Alabama to-day. Being more concrete and tangible,
local taxation has. received more attention than conipulsOry attendance, has been more considered by the people and is undoubtedly
making progress. From the statements just made its necessity is
perfectly apparent.
Says the superintendent:
it.
*

To depend on subscription or tuition fees is folly, and every observant man knows
If the money could be obtained in that way it would be wholly unfair, because
" a few individuals in each community would have the supplement to pay,
Bee Laws, 1900-19111, p. 1410.

tees report, 1909, p.11. Up to Oct. 1, 1914, the county tax had bad voted " by more Men* Alabeldi
tountlee."
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and they would idle* instanced represent those who were/most le to pay it. If
public eductktion is a pulilic duty * * *,( the only fair and gitable means of
raising a supplenientalltrad * * * is thrbuih some method of xation * * *.
Each County is no* a11Q red * * * to levy * * * 10 cen on the leindred
en advantage of
dollars of property *
*: PoKty-four counties have already
ent, they ought
oar people are capable of self-gove
this provision *
to have'the privilege of saying on election day whether they are wi g to _levy a tax
of more than 1 mill in any. fiiven county in support of the educe on of their own
theTroperty of
children, and when the cou,nty' has levied a reasonable school tax
the whole county fot;ithe maintenance all the schools in the count , then the qualifled electors in any/ school district, whether town, city, or rural, o ght to have the
additional privilege o(saying by their vote whether they will le on the property
of that districV, reasonibleAdditional tax as a further supplement their own school
ent, and if they
or schools. tr; however, our people are not capable of self -gove
' are so anxious tp pay taxes that they would vote upon themselves an unreasonable
rate of taxation, then, of course, our preseAt constitution, which enies them the
privilege of passing on such a question, ought not to be changed.'

The number of separate schools increased in 19111-12 over the
previous year by 1 per cent. There was substantiallyia similar increase for 1912-13. The superintendent declares that there are
already too many, did while consolidation and -transportation have
been but litAe discussed in the State, ho recommends the combining
of oneLteacher schools and reports that in some sections the teaching

.

of high-school subjects has been consolidated so as to leatve the grade
.

teachers free for grade work. If this .plan continues to work out
successfully, it will be the beginning of centralization loci a larger
Beale.

/ In 1914 there was inaugurated in educational surv'ey of three
counties which were regarded as typical of the whole.

The counties

chosen were Morgan in the north, Macon in the east c ntral black
belt, and Covington in the south. The survey was co ducted by
Messrs. Baker and Sibley, inspectors. of rural schools, an was published by the department in its Bulletin No. 43.
It was thought that a survey of the white schools of M cob, where
the negroes outnumber the whites at the rate of 6 to 1, ould give
"a, fair idea of conditions generally prevailing in the w to schools
in the black belt," and a preliminary study of the count showed
that "the negro schools in Morgan and Covington Cou ties were
reprgsentative of the general conditions of negro schools t roughout
the State."
The survey reported on the general questions of popul tion, literacy, farming, economic conditions, and public health. n educa
7i0nal mattersit discussed atlength general administration, achers,
buildings, grounds; material equipment, values of school i roperty,
and vitalizing agIncies. It covered the field with much t °roughnes,,-etrphasized growing strength.in some directions, and pointed
Report 1911 -19, pp. 9-10.

844 similar remarks In the report for 1919-13, pp. 10-14
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out continued weaknesS in others. It declared that there is a tendency toward builing up an efficient county administration as a
basis for good schools; but that back of all these efforts lies the necessity for more money. There can at present be no local taxation;
private, supplementary contributions are small and uncertain; and
salaries are pitifully low. The average for the three counties is $353
or an average of $27.76 per month distributed throughout the year. As the teacher
must live in the summer if she is to lie ready for work in winter, the pay should be
thought of as a year's income. :These figures include all public school positions' in
the counties except the county superintendents. If these had been included the
figures would have been $29.07 per month instead. Of °Qum no chauffeur, deputy
sheriff, or railway fireman would work at such wages. Many day laborers get more.

Then, do drive this lesson home, the survey prints the pictures of
an automobile and a schoolhouse side by side. It gives the initial
cost of the automobile and the average cost of the schoolhouse, the
annual maintenance of each, and concludes that
If one man in a rural community owns a veiff moderately priced automobile, be has
invested in it more than the entire community has invested in its school plant. It
is also possible that he spends more upon the upkeep of the automobile than the community spends upon the upkeep of the school, even including the teacher's salary.

The latest annual report of the State superintendent, that for
1913-14, continues agitation along the lines of earlier reports and
of the county survey considered above. The superintendent urges
in particular that more effort be made to promote community
organization. This is to come through the common school, the
institution nearest the soil, which should be made the apostle of
intelligence, of industry, and of thrift for the regeneration of rural
life. With a country life 'commission to serve as a clearing house
of information and ideas and to promote the development of community organization "we may justly hope to weld the people of any
district * * * into one coherent whole for its own uplift with
the country schoolhouse as the base of operation."
In the matter of constructive legislation the superintendent
urges what has been urged before: Local taxation, ,a State board of
education, consolidation, and compulsory attendance.'
The last word on the educational situation is that of Gov. O'Neal,
who, in his message to the legislature in January, I915,,points out
the shortcomings of the present system. The most serious of these
he considers the apportionment of school funds to the counties on
the basis of the whole school, population, which the experience of
the State has shown to be "manifestly unjust and inequitable."
He also shows how this apportionment works out in practice in favor
of white teachers in the black belt counties as against those in the
.

I Rept. Dept. Edda., 1913-14, William F. yeses', supetinteadent.
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white counties. He quotes the statistics of HY counties in each group
and then' adds:
It will thus be seen that there was apportioned to these 10 counties mentioned in
the black belt for the fiscal year 1913 from the 3-mill tax and the poll tax the sum of
$410,709.55, used. for the education of '12,868 children attending the schools in those
counties; whereas there was apportioned the same year to 10 white counties the sum
of $233,428.10 for the education of 28,440 .children attending the schools in those
counties. These figures show that the State paid for the education of each child that
attended school in the black belt counties mentioned during the fiscal year 1913
the sum of $31.917 per capita; whereas it only paid in the white counties
mentioned the sum of $8.207 per capita.

He then comments on the situation as follows:
All students on the subject agree that an equal per capitiZdistribution of funds as
now required by our State constitution is not au equitable distribution, is not based
on sound principle and can not afford therelief whiCh should be given, and is unsatisfactory and unjust. It does not accomplish the eqUalization of burdens and advantages, and its abandonment in. the interest of justice is the first and most important
step on educational reform.
The present method of apportionment givee
the money of the State to communities for the education of children who do not attend
and who do not expect to attend the public schools.
" Under the present system we put an active and continual premium on nonattendance and encourage the
school-teachers of the country by consideration of their own personal interests to
discourageattendance.
The real unit 'of cost in our public schools is not
the number of children who may or may not attend, but the coat of the teacher.

The governor declares further that the educational interests of the
State demand "a more efficient system of comyty supervision and
administratioll." He urges the repeal of the constitutional provision which forbids more than 4 per cent a the school funds being
expended for anything other than teachers; he urges consolidation'
of schools, health supervision, and the creation of a State board Of
education with full administrative powers; he urges that the normal
schools at Daphne and Moundville be changed t.e county high schools,

and that the appropriations anti equipment of the four normal
schools remaining be increased; that the standard of teaching beraised; that better schoolhouses be erected and that they be used
as social centers; that a course of study be prepared for country
schonls;tthat education be vocationalizki and that a proper survey
of the educational field be made by intelligent educators.'
I Governor's message to the LagLslature of Alabama, Jan. 12, 1915, pp. 51-78.

ChAker XI.
'MISCELLANEOUS AND SUPPLEMENTARY AGENCIES.
I. NORMAL SCHOOLS AND °TITER NORMAL AGENCIES.

Normal training for teachers dates from the early days of the
system. Gen. Perry discussed its importance' and necessity in ante
bellum days, but there was no formal organization of normal schools

till tlw reconstructioh period. So fir as known, the first act. in
Alabama making special provision for the education of teachers was
that passed by the State board of education on August 11, 1868, that
there be established
in each of the cities of Mobile, Montgomery, Huntsville, and Selma, and in each of
the towns of Talladega, Eufaula,.Athena, Tuscumbia, Marion, and Evergreen [and
Portersville, imitted from law by mistake), one or more dames of advanced pupils
(each of which shall consist of not leas than 15 pupils) who may desire to become fitted
for the occupation of teachers, to which class instruction shall be given in the most
approved methods of teaching, and opportunities of practice afforded in the instruction of pupils of less advanced grades in the common schools. Pupils may be admitted
into any of the normal classes on the recommendation of !my, teacher of a common
school

*

*

*

only upon a promise in writing that the pupil will teach 'in the

schools of Alabama, when properly qualified so to do, for at least two years.

No limitation was put on the expenses that might be incurred by
There was the simple provision that they be certified

these classes.

by the county superintendent and paid by the State treasurer.
In 1869 Dr. Cloud reported that nine normal classes, with 300 pupils,
had been taught in six different places during the previous year. We

have no direct testimony as to the success of these schools, except
that given by Supt. Hodgson in January, 1.871, and quoted already.
his estimate is decidedly unfavorable, but we must make allowance
for the rancor of political bitterness. Mr. Hodgson adds to his
criticism: `,`The subsequent 'abandonment of the schools, it is fair
to presume, has resulted in a loss to this department of $12,000 for
the year 1869 and $25,000 for the year 1870." These amounts were,
to he exact, $5,371.85 and $16,582.10.
In his special report of January 28, 1871, Supt. Hodgson says:
At the lastsession of the board the old schools were abolished, and a bill was passed
establishing 13,normal schools, 7 for the training of white teachers and 6 for the training
of colored teachers. This was three times an many as the State of New York possessed
for 25 years, and more than twice as many as she possesses to-day. Your Excellency
has seen proper to withhold your signature from that bill.

But what was evidently only a variation of-the original idea appears in the legislation looking toward teacher-training in separate
institutions enacted by the State board of education on December
20, 1871, for on that day four distinct acts were passed. The first
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provided for four normal schools, one each at Montgomery, Huntsville, Marion, and Sparta, for the training of colored teachers of both
sexes. To meet the expenses of these schools, $4,750 was appropriated. There was the usual requisite that pupils teach two years
in the public schools of the State in return for tuition. A second act

provided for four normal schools for white teachers, one each at
Talladega, Tuscumbia, Scottsboro, and Midway; and for their support $4,500 was provided. A third act provided for a normal school
for white women teachers (location not fixed). and set aside $5,000
for its use. Another act established a Centre) Normal School for the
education of white teachers in connection with-the State university,
and provided iN000';for its use.

These acts were not all put into operation. In December, 1872,
another act is found appropria ?ng $3,250 for the three colored normal
schools at Marion, Huntsville, and Sparta, and it is probable that the
legislation then passed in regard to the State normal school at Flor..ence goes back to that of the previous year, although there is nothing
to connect it directly with the earlier act to provide for white women

teachers, and the supplementary act dealing with the Florence
Wesleyan University provides for the education of white male
teachers. A fund of $5,000 was provided for the use of the school.
A year later (Dec. 5, 1873) this act was so amended as to admit both
men and women to the school. At the same time another act provided for the 'establishment of a normal school and university for

negroes in connection with the Lincoln School, at Marion, and

appropriated,$2,000 (increased by act of Dec. 15, 1874, to $4,000)
for normal purposes; a similar school for negroes was located at
Huntsville, and $1,000 provided. for its maintenance. No other
acts relating to normal schools seem to have been passed during the
reconstruction period, and this is the beginning ofiteacher training
in the State.

The total Am paid by the State for normal instruction in the
scholastic year 1873 (Oct. 1, 1872 to Sept. 30, 1873), was $9,750, of
which $5,000 went to the white normal school at the university and

$4,750 was divided among the colored normal schools at Montgomery,'Marion, Huntsville, and Sparta. The next year, 1873 -74,
the total was $8,000, of which $5,000 went for white teachers at
Florence and $3,000 to the colored schools at Marion and Huntsville. In 1874-75 they received $10,000. In 1875-76 the school
at Florence had 65 normal pupils.
The laws relating to normal schools, passed by the State board
of education,-survived the end of reconstruction and were brought
over into the code of 1876 and into the act of February 8, 1877. Under
the provisions of that .act there was established permanently. in the
buildings of the Florence Wesleyan University at Florence " a school
for the education of white male and female teachers," and $5,000 was
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provided for the support of the faculty exclusively. In the same
way the new school act again establishes in the building of the Lincoln School in Marion "a State normal school and university for
colored teachers and students," for which $4,009 was appropriated,
and for the "normal school for the education of colored teachers" at
Huntsville $1,000 was appropriated. It-will be quickly noticed that
these laws were merely a reenactment of the legislation of the board
of education passed in 1872 and 1873, and since that time the principle covering the training of prospective teachers has been fully
recognized in the State.
There are now six normal schools in the,State devoted to the education of white teachers. and three fornegrees teachers. To the funds

of all of these institutions the State is the principal contributor,
but important gifts have been received frsona the Peabody and Slater

funds and in the case of Tuskegee from many different sources.
Indeed, by far the greater part of the funds of that institution have
come from the outside. In 1913-14 the total contribution to the
cause of normal schools by the State was $114,500. Of this sum Florence, Jacksonville, Livingston, and Troy received $20,000 each ; Daphne
rind Moundville, $5,000 each; $16,000 went to Montgomery; $4,000 to

Normal; and $4,500 to Tuskegee. Each is required to report regu,
tarty to the State superintendent.
Besides the normal schools established and supported by the State
whose statistics are given -later, there huve been other schools
organized from time to time which have made their own proper' con-

tribution to the cause. Most important of the outside 1g,erteies
contributing to this end was the Peabody education fund, through
which for a number of years pupils were sent regularly from Alabama
to the Peabody Normal College in Nashville, Tenn., for a thorough
coufse of pedagogical training: In 1882 the Peabody fund estab-

lished 16 Peabody scholarships in the normal school at Florence,
for which they paid $2,000.1 In 1885-86, besides the $2,000 contributed for scholarships at Nashville and a similar amount to the
school at Florence, the4und appropriated $300 each to the normal
schools at Jacksonville and Huntsville, $400 to that at Normal and
$300 to the Peabody school district. In 1886-87 apd later years
both the amount and direction of this donation varied from time to
time.

At the time that the Peabody board was supplementing

public funds by sending prospective teachers to Nashville, the State
was encouraging the private organization of teachers' institutes in
the counties. Says the State superintendent in his report for 1878-79:
These institutes have been organized in nearly every county in the State. They
are generally well attended. In addition to the awakening of liew interest among
teachers, these institutes promise to be the means of uniforming and improving
methods of instruction and discipline in the schools, with a general approach to
uniformity in textbooks.
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In 1879-80 there were 115 institutes held, but unfortunately they
were massed in about half the counties, while the other half had
none. In 1880-81 the number was 89; the next year there were
122; and up to this time they had been purely voluntary organizations. The superintendent now recommended that they be taken
over by the State and supported out of a fund raised by taking 8100
from the school fund in each county. They were to cover a month
in time and be established for each race. As a result of this agitation,
a law- was passed about 1884-85 which provided that teachers' institutes should be held in each county. The county superintendent
was made the responsible officer and every licensed teacher was
required to attend. For the year 1885-86 the Peabody fund contributed $500 to their support and lent them the dignity of its name.
Later..tho financial responsibility was shared by the State, and as
many as eight white and five coloredinstitute conductors were in the
field in 1891, When the Peabpdy fund donated $3,500 to the work.
In' 1892, 1893, and 1894 they were conducted by congressional districts,.beeausethe county unit had been found too small. In 1894-95
the reports show that the Peabody contributions had been transferred
to the regular normal schools, and, while the State appropriation for
institutes remained on the statute books, it was no longer available,
being conditioned on a similar sum from the Peabody trustees. The
responsibility for the institutes was thus thrown back, under the law,

upon the county superintendents, and with the rise of the State
normal schools they became for a time of less and less significance.
In 1903-4 it was said that, while three or four institutes were held a year
in each county, they were not mdeting the purpose for which intended.
In 1911 a new institute law was passed. It provided $5,000 for
institutes to be held one week in each county under the direction of
paid expert directors. All teachers except those holding life certificates were required to attend, and their purpose was declared to be
to provide some professional training anti instruction to thatlarge body of the teaching

force who luive not had the privilege of receiving professional training in normal
schools or the teacher - training department of other higher institutions.

For the use of negro institutes, located at 'given centers, 31,000
was provided.

Other organizatipns, private in origin and character, but contributing to the upbuilding of schools, are the Alabama teachers'
associations. The white teachers had been first organized in 1856 as

the Alabama l ducational Association. They had annual meetings
And supported a school journal, but like most other th.ings educational ..went down in the mad storm of war. There was a temporary
revival in 1871, but the time was not ripe. In July, 1882, in Birming-

ham, the organization was revived under the name, Alabama
geachers' Association. Curiously enough, the colored teachers were
organized that year for the first time as the Alabama State Teachers'
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As a result of this similarity in name, the white teachers

soon went back to their original name and are now known as the
Alabama Educational Association.-- Through this association the
teachers are now thoroughly organized, they have annual meetings,
their proceedings are published in large volumes, and much discussion
takes place covering many phases of modern education. The association has served a useful purpose in bringing the. teachers from
different sections of the State together, has made better acquainted
those_who have to deal with different phases of the same problems,
and is fostering a much closer correlation of educational forces than

has hitherto been known in the history of the State. It is by no

nn ins an unimportant adjunct to the work of the normal-schools.
another agency in the training of teachers, one which supplements the normal school, the teachers' institute, and the teachers'
association, because it can be brought into use at any limo and place,
is the teachers' reading circle. In his report for 1882-83 the State
superintendent reports the organization of the Alabama Teachers'
Reading Cirelewhose object was "to induce all teachers to pursue a
four years' course of reading, specially selected so as to -be of the
greatest benefit to them." But this movement did not last long,
and in- 1893. agitation was renewed. At a meeting of the' Alab. e a
Educational Association held in Montgomery that year, sue
organization was proposed. The next year it was stated that t
was already a Teachers' Lyceum, and it ,was resolved thatthe "
ciation indorse this lyceum movement, adopt it as our official reading
circle, and urge its organization in every part of our State." But the

,till

movement seemed to have been premature, and little came of it.
In 1908 its revival-was proposed by C. W. Daugette; organization

was effected in 1909. The books selected for the first year's reading
were: Phillips's Old Tales and Modern IdealS; Kern's Aniong Country
Schools; and Dutton's School Management. It was reported at the

end of the first year that 40 counties had been organized and 2,000
copies of the above books bought. A Young Peoples' Circle was

added in 1910. A small library of 28 volumes, costing $10, was
adopted for the elementary grades, while one of 13 volumes, costing
$5, was selected for the high schools. After the passage of the rural
library law in 1911, a working arrangement with the new organiiation was effected, and the-two have since developed in harmony, each
strengthening the-other. In 1912-13 there were 2,967 white teachers

and 427 colored teachers who secured and read the three books
prescribed for this course of professional reading. The increase of

teachers taking this work among the whites was 10 per cent and
among the colored 21 per cent. "This remarkable showing is a
development of scarcely more than three years. It developed from
a beginning so small three years ago as to be almost a negligible
number," 43ays the State superintendent.

In 1913-14 the white teachers who were following the- .reading
course numbered 3,937; the negro teachers numbered 345.
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Still another aid, in the training ot teachers may'be mentioned
here.

The educational prtsa had its origin in Alabama in the

Southern Educational Journal and Family Magazine, edited and
published by F. H. Brooks, in Mobile, in 1843 and 1844. It was
short-lived, apparently, only six monthly numbers appearing, the
last of them being for March, 1844. It was a magazine of general
educational information and had little direct application to Alabama

beyond advertising a series of Alabama readers and other books
used in the primary schools of the day.
After the suspension of Brooks's Southern Educational Journal

there was a blank until Gen. Perry established his Alabama Educational Journal, which was published at Montgomery from January 1, 1857, to September, 1859, making two volumes, one in quarto
and one in octavo form. It was semipopular in character, and its
value has been considered already ,in the chapter on the work of
Gen. Perry and Capt. Duval.

Its place was supplied by the Southern

Teacher, "a journal of school and home education," which was
published at. Montgomery by W. S. Barton, July, 1859, *April, 1861,
or later. It was the desire of the editor to become a sort of connectional educational organ for the South as a whole, but his ambition
was stilled by war.
In April, 1871, Cu!. Joseph Hodgson, then State superintendent.

established the Alabama Journal of Education. It was merged
the same year into the Alabama Educational Magazine and this
into a paper called the Advance.
Then came the Alabama Progress, established in Montgomery by
George P. Keyes, and first issued March 18, 1882. It became the

"official journal of education" for the department and was "suspended for a few weeks" August 25, 1883. It had been very general
in character and had many features of a newspaper. Then came in
May, 1885, the Alabama Teachers' Journal, published first at Huntsville, later at Montgomery. It was edited by J. A. B. Lovett and
was morn strictly professional in character. It completed its
th
volume with September, 1889. No other volumes Were 1 blished,
apparently. It is evident that 'Alabama was not yet p oductivo
soil for educational publications. But the times were i roving.
In April, 1889, J. II. Phillips and others began the Edu tional
Exchange, in Birmingham. It was published from that city th u h
1891, then removed to Montgomery and continued under the direction of J,, M. Dewberry. It was taken back to Birmingham in 1895
and has since theU been published there. It is now issued by the
Educational Exchange Co., and having completed its twenty-eighth
annual volume may be counted as a fixture.
The most important data connected with the normal schools now

in existence is given in the following table by five-year periods,
1872-73 to 1912-13. It, shows thatilheir influence and usefulness
is increasing with the development ()Me StatO.
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II. CITY SCHOOLS.

Tho organization and development of city schools in Alabama harks
back to Mobile. As we have already seen, it was in that city that

the public-school system had its birth and earliest development.
There experiments began-in 1526 and had a slow and unsatisfactory
evolution until 1S52,. when the school law was revised, and there was
a real renaissance of public-school interest. The schools were then
roorgitnized, developed more civic interest, took on new life, and
were approaching the modern ideal of public schools supported by
all and free to all: , This explains why the Mobile organization was
the only 44ry system before the war and hence-far ahead of the rest
of the State. It obtained such a hold on the popular favor that it
stood the stress of civil war, did not suspend operations till the spring
of 1S65, and was soon after reorganized.
Then came reconstruction, when it lost its distinctive organization
4Ild was absorbed into the State system. The constitution of 1S7.5
restored its. 'ancient .privileges and enacted the provision that in

matters of education the now constitution should apply to it
only so cams to authority and require the authoritios desiimateihby hiw t.i draw-the
portion of the hinds to which said county will be ontillyd fur
purpose~ and to
make reports tri.the suprintendent.Of education as may be prl.t.criboti by law.

The articloion taxation prescribed futther.that Mobile might until
1R79 levy 1 per cent on valuation and after that. three-quarters of
I per Pent "to pity the expense of the city government.". This was
one- quarter of 1 per cent more than other cities might 'levy; so that
there were more funds available for the school.:: 0 provision for
the three-quarters of I per cent was thought over into the new constitution of 1901. That instrument provided also that three-quarters
of 1 per cent might- be levied (the general limit of municipal taxation
being one-half of I per cent ) by Decatur, .New Decatur, anti Cullman,
to be used for public schools and public school buildings. No othm.
cities were allowed to levy. such special taxes, and as we have already

seen, the help that has come to the cities in the matter of publicschool tax has not come through granting the taxing power direct.
to the school.
-*There were a few acts passed in reconstruction days which looked

to a practical extension of the Mobile idea of differentiating city
schools from the other parts of the public-school system of tho State.
In 1870 acts were passed, by the board of educationjhen the legisla-

tive as well as the executive power in school matters, which gave
separate official organization to the school of Montgomery it
Selma. In 1872 Opelika; Eufaula, and Birmingham wore adde
the list, and in 1874. Huntsville and Dadeville. These acts defined
the boundaries of the districts, and by -separating them from the
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surrounding territory gave them oppirtunity for a greater individuality and independent dev3lopinent. From 1S71-72 accounts of
these schools occur with more or 1ms regularity and fullnees in tho
reports of the State superintendent. In the reports for 1S71-72 and
I S72-73 Montgomery and Selma appeared; in 11-;73-74 Birmingham

and Eufaula were added to the list, and in 1874-75 litint4iille
!Tooling!, making five eititi that received special treatment. It will
110 noticed that Mobile is not included in these separate reports. In
fact the semi-independence of Mobile, while making greatly. for the
advantage of her schools-, has seriously militated against the completeness of the State reports.

'-

the reorganization that followed the adoption of the now
constitution in 1575, these special city systems

ereigretained.

Oxmor was soon added to the list, the whole system was brought

over into the now code of ,18,76, and 111arion was added by;theact of
February 5, 1S77. It will be noted that none of the special acts .

passed during the reconstructieniftime contained the provision for
special taxation. But this provision appears in the act creating the
Oxmoor school dist riet,. the first of these acts pa.ased under the Democratic ricginie. It is significant that this act, apparently the first,

Mating to education, 'passed under the law constitution, should also
be the first to voice the 4ec.Assity for local taxation. This is now
nearly 0 years since. Educational leaders, idealists, and -men of
act ion thought it necessary then. Howmuch more is it need Ail now!
Under these acts the separate districts were allowed by the law
creating them to have their proper share of the sixteenth-section and.
State funds. They were given their .own separate organization and
so made free in the matter of administration from vhe limitation of
the old township system. They thus secured 'ileetd flexibility and
freedom of movement-, and so useful was this separate organization
that the creation of .separate school districts grew rapidly. In the
nineties more than 50 such districts were created at a single session,
and in 1903.the old township system for school purposes was entirely
abolished.

..

.

The one thing which differentiated the separate districts, developed
first in the towns and later extended' to the country, way the greater
flexibility and freedom of action. There was another fea.aen which made for their organization in the earlier years: This wka the hope
of using them as a basis for local taxation. Beginning with OxmoOr
in 1875 and extending to the Birmingham act of Februitry 18, 1895,
.the cities, towns,_ and separate districts through their special organi.: zation have tried hard to secure the right of local taxation. Numerous special school charters were passed with this provision inserted, .
but the unincorporated places went:down in the Cullman -case

(Schultes v. Eberly, 82 Alabama) and the cities and towns in the

3.
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Birmingham case (State of Alabama v. Southern' Railway, 115
Alabama, 250). Nor was the right of local taxation for education
recognized by the constitution of 1901. They have ceased to try to
obtain results along those lines, having been entirely blocked by the
courts. In 1903 there was passed a law which provided that munici-

palities might purchase school property and erect school buildings.
This act carried with it the power to levy a tax of 25 cents on the
hundred, provided their whole tax did not exceed the constitutional
limit of 50 cents on the hundred. It does not appear that any test

case involving the validity of this act. has ever come before the
courts.' It might also be pertinently asked if the same funds could
nol, have been raised under the general municipal power to tax and
thus have avoided the risk of an unfavorable decision. It is probable,
however; that the main purpose of this law was to give the cities power
to make appropriations for this particular purpose after the money
was raised.
In general the course of the evolution of the various city systems
has been the same. In most cases, certainly as far as the older towns
are concerned, the public schOials have grown up out of various private
academies, in whose hands the subject of education was left in earlier
days. As the municipality grew in strength and social consciousness',

the functions of education were gradually taken over. In some
instances the board of trustees of the private academy was made by
law the board for the new city system. In some cases it was put
under the care of a special board ; in others it became the care of the

mayor and aldermen, and to these boards- were given the power
usually exercised by boards of education.
Funds were secured in various ways. The acts creating special

school districts provided that they should receive their pro rata of
the sixteenth section of State school funds; there were some private
contributions; there were others from the town or county, or both,
and when all of these failed to produce enough to meet necessary
expenses, tuition tees were charged. For this reason the city schools
in particular, like the State public schools in general, have not been

always free, but have attained this goal only by slow stages .as the
towns are themselvetable to increase their appropriations.
It will be noted also that these city appropriations have come from
the general city budget, not from taxes levied for schools, for this
was, declared unconstitutional under the organic instrument adopted

in 1875, no had the current sot itself sufficiently strong toward
education to place such a provision in the constitution of 1901. These
schools are now reaching a crisis. They Must have more money.
Ron. Robert C. Stickel, attorney general of Alabama writes: "I find that the act has been carried
Into the Code of 1907, and is now section 1458 of mid code. This section is substantially the some as the
act of October 6, 1903, with the exception that the tax of one-fourth of 1 per cent may be levied, provided
Mob munkilpenty than not exceed eta otostitutiOnal limit of taxation."
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Notwithstanding the fact that the cities have not been able to giire
their schOols the funds needed for their proper development because
of these constitutional limitations, it does not .take a very detkiled
examination of the school reports to see that they are steadily forging
ahead of the country districts. There are various reasons for this,
most of which are inherent in the fundamental distinction between

city and country. The city has a larger and more closely knit
population. If not more homogeneous, it is more aggressively
aware of its educational needs, and larger schools. make possible a
better school organization. Then, municipal progress is greater,'
because- cities are generally:more willing to tax themselves up to the
limit and city property is both more compact and greater in amount.
The constitutional limit of taxation was the same in either case (50
cents on the hundred) until the constitution' of 1901 permitted the
counties to levy an extra 10 cents, but notwithstanding this advantage
the cities have more than held their own as reports/In income and the
length of the school term will indicate.
It does not seem desirable to enter into any extensive survey
of the fortune of the schools of particular towns, yet a paragraph
or two in this direction will not be out of place.
As already seen, the schools of Montgomery and Selma 'were provided for in 1870, and their reports date from 1871-72. Acts for
Opelika, Eufaula, and Birmingham were passed in 1872, and their
,reportg appear for 1873 -74. HuntSville And Dadevilte, Itegan in
1874, and since then the organization and development. itt city (or
separate district) systems has been more or less regular, and has been
carried on in more recent years at an increasing rate.
Under the present law the city schools are divided into four classes:
Class A, those of 25,000 inhabitants or over, includts Birmingham,
Mobile, and Montgomery; class B, those with between 5,000 and
25,000 inhabitants, includes' ten cities; class C, those of between 1,000
and 5,000 inhabitants, has 66 cities and towns; class D, includes all
incorporated places of less than 1,000 inhabitants, and numbers 164
towns and villages. So useful has this classification proved to be
that school districts with an enrollment of less than 100 pupils are
found on the list. Of the cities in class A, Mobile has already been

discussed at length in this bulletin. Montgomery had her system
reorganized in 1882, and at that time (lid not own a school building
or have any Natipment worthy of the name. Its enrollment was
about 700 pupils; three years later these had increased to 1,730

pupils taught in five schools. In 1912-113* her enrollment was 4,934;
and the total expenditures were $92,124.
But like a chapter from the Arabian Nights is the story of the rise
of Birmingham, the new iron and steel center of the South. The,
town itself does not antedate the Civil War. In 1873 it was visited
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by an epidemic of cholera. Values were destroyed and the town
almost depopulated. There was pinching poverty, sorrow, and
despair. Out of these misfortunes came the efforts to organize a
public school system in October, 1873, under the law of 1872. Col.
.J. T. Terry took the lead in raising the necessary money for a school
building, and the land for the same was donated by Col. James R.
Powell,. for the Elyton Land Co. The schools were finally opened
in March, 1874, and in the next nine years had eight superintendents.

In 1883 they reorganized the system and appointed a new superintendent. When he, the ninth in lineal succession, took charge
in 1883-84, there were. 1,620 pupils of school age, with 14 schools
and 16 teachers; the total enrollment was 967, and the average
attendance was 510. The total expense for teachers that year was
$1,290.

For the year 1912-13 the corresponding figures were:

School population, 43,659; schools, 62; teachers, 609; enrollment,
25,320; average attendance, 17,883; amount paid to teachers,
$369,749; while the total expenditures were $511,766. This immense growth for the last 30 years has been under the administrative
direction of a single superintendent, John H. Phillips, who has seen
the school system develop from frail and weak beginnings into its
present strength. This development has not always been along
lines of pleasantness. The opposition was sometimes strong and
frequently aggressive, but-Out of it, all the schools have at last emerged

strong and vigorous. Based, on safe and sure foundations, they
are now ready for a wider field of usefulness, which will come only
when the city has authority to give her schools the funds which she
is anxious to levy for their use, but which she is as yet forbidden to
levy by a too conservative constitution.
It has not seemed proper to trace further the educational history
of particular cities, but to give instead the statistics of the educational growth of the older cities and towns by five-year periods
beginning with 1872-73. From suoh a table we can see the gradual
growth of educational facilities and so compare them with corresponding figures for the State as a whole. It is evident, first of all,

that these statistics are very incomplete. But, assuming that
they furnish a fairly accurate picture, is there any conclusion which
may be drawn V

If we examine the statistics of school population, enrollment,
and average attendance, we are struck by the small increase of
attendance over 40 years ago. From this standpoint, measured
in terms of average attendance only, it would appear that some of
these schools are not now more efficient than in earlier days. While
they have been able to do well by the children in actual attendance,

their per cent of social efficiency is lowered directly as they have
failed to secure tlt enrollment and-attendance of all the children of
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school age. In this respect the efficiency of the city school is but
little better than that of the State as a whole, for we find that while

the average attendance in Birmingham (40.8 per cent) and Mont gomery (37.5 per cent) was larget0in 1912-13 than the State average
in 1911-12 (34.9 per cent), the attendance of Florence, Huntsville,
Selma, and, Tuscaloosa was less, and with this low attendance,

reaching in no other city as much as the Birmingham average of
40.8 per cent, what becomes of the excellent school terms of these
cities extending from 174 'to 180 days? It means that the average
length of the most efficient of them is really only 40.8 per cent of
176 days, or the equivalent,of 71.81 days. It would, perhaps, be
impossible to present a more eloquent argument for compulsory
attendance.
In the matter of accommodations, most of the cities are woefully
lacking, some of them having less than 50 per cent of the seating
capacity that a compulsory-attendance law would require. This

means that little additional progress in the city system's can be

expected until a constitutional amendment permits a special school
tax to provide funds for the greater accommodations and increased
equipment needed to provide for the new pupils that will be brought
into the schools under any compulsory-attendance law.
City school statistics, 1872-7.1 to 1912-18.
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school atdtiatia, 187t-73 to 1912-13-Continued.
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III. NEGRO SCHOOLS.

The organization of the public schools for negro& is closely connected with the history of the corresponding white schools.
Before the Civil War there were in the South no schools, as such;
for negroes, but it would be a mistake to assume that negroes received
no education. They did receive an educational training which was
excellent in character, extensive in amount, and suited to their condition of life. They were sometimes taught to read, write, and Cipher;
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illih but they were particularly taught to shoe a horse, to weave cloth,
and make clothes for themselves, to build houses, and to work along
similar lines. Their training, beyond the rudimentsand these

were most often absentwas strictly industrial and of the very sort
to make them most self-sustaining and independent when the end
of the war brought freedom and the necessity of self-depend.ence.

It seems perfectly safe to say that of all the property accumu.
lated by this race since the war, the greater part is traceable
directly to the industrial training which they .had received in the
It is also worthy of note that the best educational
thought of to-day, not among white educators only, but among leading negro bducators as well, is that this industrial education is what
the negro needs for his best development. The presidents of the
negro normal schook in AlabamaW. B. Paterson, William H. Council, and Booker-T. Washingtonhave all held conspicuously to this
days of slaveTy.

view.

With the coming of the Federal armies into Alabama came the
Federal school-teacher. Hemore generally and correctly speaking,
shewas fired with enthusiasm for the slave, but ignorance of the

situation made many of these teachers think that the prevailing
forms of education were.ull that was needed to accomplish the irn'possible aird set the former slave on the seat of equality with the
former master. For this reason institutions of the orthodox type,
where Latin, Greek, and higher mathematics were offered to the exslaves in lieu of the homely training needed to make them and their

children masters of the economic situation in which they found
themselves, sprang up over the State under the direction of missionary societies and the Freedmen's Bureau. It would be unjust
to say that these schools produced no good results, but la best- the
amount of good work actually accomplished is small when compared
with the results that might have been Obtained had they been started
in the right direction.
In the meantime the natural leaders of Alabama were not. blind to
the situation creitted.by the collapse of the Confederacy and the freeing of the slaves. Already there has been given a long list of lead-

ersnatives and ex-Confederateswho, immediately after the war,
advocated the education of the negro.

The board of education of the

city of Mobile had actually begun its work of educating the negro
before reconstruction was old enough to act. In June, 1868, it had
-four public schools for negro children, with an attendance of 919, and
a fifth school was organized during the autumn of that year.

The negro schools, first organized as private philanthropy and
financed by the Freedmen's Bureau or through contributions from
the North, passed into the State public...school system soon after its
reorganization in the summer of 1868. Under a working arrangement with those interested, the schoolhouses then in use and the
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teachers then empl.pra became a part of the new system. The
whole was administered as an integral part of the public schools and
experienced about the same fortunes as those of the whites. This
means that, while there was great clamor raised from time to time
on their behalf, they were not entitely exempt from the difficulties

which confronted all the schools of reconstruction times. Since 1875
they have been on a safer andpureebasis and have had a development

not essentially unlike the schools for the whites. Funds are now
distributed to the counties on the basis of school population; in so
far as the State distribution to the counties is concerned, there is no

distinction between races.
The statistics for negro schools, so far as they can be differentiated
in the public school reports, are presented with the other .tables at
the end of thin bulletin.
As we have seen,.suitable and proper efforts were made during
reconstruction to establish normal schools for negro teachers,, and
later came series of teachers' institutes for the same purpose. Perhaps more,-attention was given to this. phase of negro education than
to any other, but there was still the tendency to evolve along the old
orthodox lines. According to the State superintendent in 1876, for
instance, the Normal School at Marion, -successor
the Lincoln
Memorial University there, was "so liberally endowed by the State
and .furnisbed with a competent faculty as to afford to the 'colored
race opportunities for acquirement of collegiate and university
education." This statement is substantiated by the subjects taught
there in 1879-80: Orthography,..reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, grammar, histo4, botany, drawing, composition, vocal music,
physiology, zoology, rhvtoric, algebra, geinnetry, physics, Latin,
,

Greek, chemistry, and Flench. The next year they had added:
Penmanship, physical geography, trigonometry,/ 4eology, logic,

English literature, school economy, and phijosophy of education.
Within the next four years, however, this school, under the direction of William B. Paterson, began to develop the industrial feature
of its work, and progress was made in that direction, but it was thought
desirable to. keep this instittutiOn more closely to normal and higher
educational lines, and on Fears 25, 1887, anact was passed' which
provided for the removal of the Marion Normal to Montgomery
and its reestabliphment as the State Normal School and University
for the Colored Race. It was conducted 'under, these new auspices
during the year 1887-88, and reached an enrollment of 358. With

ttie second year it was organized into normal, preparatory, and
industrial departrinents, and there was an enrollment of 500, but
"no students presented themselves of sufficient attainments)o profit
by a college or university course of study."

Laws of 11385-87, p. 198.
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The law under which the school had been removed'and reorganized
was challenged;.however, and came before the courts in the case-of
Elsberry v. Seay (83 Alabama Reports, 614). It was pronounced
unconstitutional because it failed to make the school subject to the
official supervision of the State superintendent. The court declared,

further, that since the new institution was not in the commonly
accepted sense a part of the public school system, the money "set
apart and appropriated from the school fund for the education of

the colored people" for its support was "an-unauthorized perversion
of the -funds from their own proper use," and therefore again unconstitutional.
As a result of this decision the school received for the year 1887-88,
in addition to $500 fr m the Peabody fund, only $2,500 of the $7,500

/

provided for its sup )ort by the State under the law of 1887, and
during the year 188 -89 apparently received nothing at all from that
source, although still conducted at Montgomery. A new law, passed
February 23, 1889, again reorganized "the State Normal School and
University for Colored Students, now at Marion, Perry COunty," as the
'State Normal SchoOl for Colored Students. It was again located at
Montgomery, and since then has had a more or less Uniform development along normal and industrial lines. It is now receiving

$16,000 per year from the Stater, and is more distinctly at State instil'

lotion than either of the others, as practically all its funds are of
local origin.

.

The other institution for negroes, which has its roots in the period
of reconstruction and has evolved into a useful institution of:the
present day, is the normal school located at linntsville, which is now
known a.9 .9 the Huntsvilli,. State Colored Normal and Industrial School,

with its post, office at Normal, Ala. It began industrial work about
1884 and remained legally a simple normal school until the act of
Feb ary 13, 1891, became a law: In accord Atli this act, the Morrill and was divided between the white and colored citizens in the
pr portion of 56.6 per cent to the white Alabama Poly technic Instit to at Auburn and 43A per cent to the colored institution at Huntstill
William it. Council was then at the head of the latter institution and remained as 'such until his death. Under Mr. Counciradirection the school did for the negroes' of Alab'ama nut only noimal
work, but also v. ork along agricultural, mechanical, and industrial
lines, and between the work at Normal 'and that at Tuskegee, Alabama has now a position of unrivaled leadership in negro education
in the South. The detailed statistics of growgi of these institutions by
five-year periods will be found in the section on normal schools.
It is worthy of note also that the original act under which Tuskegee
was established had only a normal school Oi the ;Orthodox type in
mind. The act of February 10, 1881, provided foi'a normal school

.
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for the education of colored teachers," for the use of which $2,000 was
set aside out of the fUnds coming to the colored children.
This school was opened July 4; 1881, with 30 pupils. The courses
as then offered were strictly preparatory and normal, but the trustees
had brought S,o the school as principal a young teacher from Hampton

Institute who was destined to help change the educational direction
of the race and so bring it hack toward the standard of antebellum
training from which it was drifting. This young teacher was Booker
T. Washington. "From the *ti vst we have striven to ntake this a.
normal and industrial school," says the superintendent in his third
report, and development went on regularly on these lines till 1893
(February 21), when a supplementary act was passed which broadened the scope of the institute to "the instruction of colored 'teachers
and youth in the various common academic and :collegiate branches,
the best methods of teaching the same, the best method of theoretical
and ,practical- industry in their application to agriculture and the
mechanical arts." This act made. the Tuskegee trustees an independent, self-perpetuating body, with large administrative powers.
The State contribution to thir work WAS raised to $3,000, and is
now $4,500.

Since that time, under the administration'of Mr, Washington, the
school lifts had a remarkable development. ts funds have been
greatly increased by contributions from the Peabody and Slater
funds, from the General Education Board; by money gifts from
privatf; individuals, and by public lands from the United States.
At the present time the value of its plant equipment and its annual
income are greater than those of any other institution in the State.
IV. RURAL SCHOOLHOUSES, RURAL SUPERVISION AND SCHOOLIMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATIONS.

The year 1907 will be marked_ in the' history of Alabama public
school ed ication as one of the great years, for at that time the. State
took twe; steps forward by passing (Mar. 2, 1907) a State law for
giving aid to rural schoolhouses, and at the. special legislatii'e session
in the summer (Aug. 7) another laW which laid the foundations for
county high schools.
The schoolhouse law provided that $67,000 should be set apart
annually out of the Mild arising from the sale of fertilizer tags "foil
the purpose of aiding in the erection or the repairing of rural schoolhouses." Of this sum, $1,000 was for the use of each -county. It
was provided ,that none of it could be used in any i
place.
The school-district must raise in advance not less
n $100, and
when this had been done there was contributed out of the special

fund provided by the State for the county hot more than the sum
raised by the district and in no case more than $200. It was required
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that theie houses be erected on grounds of not less than 2 acres in
extent and that they be deeded to the State.'
The result, was instantaneous; from all over the State came reports
of developing interest in schoolhouses. Many new ones were erected
by means of this State aid; old ones were repaired, and in man)- cases,patrons and school officials being unwilling. to surrender title to the
property, erected new houses or enlarged and improved old ones out
of private means. In some counties theTnumber built or repaired by
private means was as large as that, front public funds.

The statistics on this subject for the last eight years, beginning
with the year before tlte schoolhouse law was enacted and ,coming
down to the present time, speak most ehiquently of progress.
. The total number of rural communities thus aided in 1910-11 was
1,293; in 1911-12 it was 1,391, and she total number was then 6,157.
Otte aspect of this matter, hoWever, is not so pleasing; by an examina-

tion of the report for 1910-11, it will be seen that while most of the
'counties hall gladly made use of their appropriations, others had used
little or none of this,fund. On October 1, 1911, 2 counties had more
than $4,000 each to.their credit.;.4 had more than $3,000; 9 more than
$2,000, and 16' more than $1,000. Of those counties, Mobile was
prevented front acting by legal technicalities; the others "taken as a
whole * * * present'abodt the poorest showing in the way of
.suitable rural school buildings of any counties in Alabama." Such
was the judgment of the superintendent in1910-11. According to

the report for 1911-12, the same tendency seems to have been

accentuated in: those counties rather than ,ameliorate4.- The counties thus "slow to take advantage of the provisions of this law" lie
mainly within what is known in the State as the black belt.
With few exceptions these same counties have not levied the 1-mill county school
tax. Ila v in grown out of the habit of helping themselves-in supporting their own
schools,- tlic4 counties are somewhat slow in spending their on money in /der to
receive the Slate's assistance in erecting better-built school buildingti.

It may be that while they own the larger part of the unexpended
surplus derived from the State, they are unable in some localities to
raise the necessary local funds to meet the State requirements. On
this point the superintendent says in 1911-12:
Very little money up to this time has been recommended by the county boards for
use in either building or repairing schoolhouses for negroes. it is pleasing, however,
to note an apparent disposition on the part of county boards to place thitiState aid in
the future in a larger measure for the benefit of the negro schbols. In the black-belt
counties, where a large part of this fund remains unexpended, the schoolhouses aro
among the poorest in the State, except in the villages. The better class of negroes
will not much longer becontent to keep their families on these black -belt farms unless
the county boards make provisions through the privileges of this law to let the State
aid those negro communities for the education of their children.
'Law of Mar. 3, 1907, p. 174.
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The report for 1912-13 Shows that 326 schoolhouses received aid
from the State to the amount of $51,402. They were loCated in 63
counties, and only 4 counties reported no money spent for school-,
houses. "According to the reports of the several counties, however,

there is yet a large number of rural schoolhouses uncomfortable,
unfuniished, and wholly unsuited for use.''

In 1913-14 tl.41 sum of $74,521 was expended in 65 counties.
The growing influence of the law may be shown in a general way
by the following statistics of values:
1 iduc,4 publiricehoolproperty.
Value public setiooll3ousas.

Value school furniture.

Number

s hoolhow...es

un,omfortahle

In

winter.

Years.
'White.

I

Negro.

Total.

NV hl.e

NNTo.

I

Total

11' litte

Negro.

I

Total.
_

406-7

1937-81

1908-9..

109-10
1910-11
1911-12
1911-13

1913-14

.....

31,831,462 4144,240 31,975, 74
4,001, 509 301,310 4,300, 604
4,21;,14.5 374,835 4,.511, Nil
5, I9s, 075 432, 710 5,430, 785
6.149,413 50, au 6, 6K2, 446
6,475, 771 5.49, 544 7,065,319
6, 584,452

014,;534

7 1112, 7.'l

7,008,536

660,550

7,675,366

4.59,142

541,705
516,103

51:,357
624,322
674,059

:41

74,1645
S6, 51.5
70, 541!

533. 217

6s8

04ts, 2'.51

761

5.45, 651

1,7411

59, 434

720
665

61)6, 75.5

441

:ail
561

1, 22s
1,04'2

69, 3s8
07, 546

0541,710

1,342

741,905

I First year under new his.

Another matter which Inis contributed to the advancement of the
public rural schools, by separating and individualizing their work,

was the appointment of

a

rural school supervisor, an officer

whose expenses are borne sty the Peabody educational fund. The
choice of the State superintendent for this important position fell
upon N. R. Baker, who -mask his first report for the school year
1911-12. His time was devoted almost entirely to four phases of the
problem: Grading, closer supervision, the articulation of the various
grades one with another, aid vitalization of school work.
He reports that some 60 per cent of the rural schools had been
graded up to October 1, 1911, and he thought that by October 1,1913,
90 per cent would have been graded, this opinion being based upon
"actual observation and inquiry among teachers, and the estimates of
many county superintendents," and it was said "nearly all counties are
now using the uniform course of study suggested by the State department of education." When we turn tt, the last report of Mr. Baker,

that dated November 17, .1913, we find that among other matters
promising, in the opinion of the supervisor, to advance the interests
of the country schools, besides grading, are improvement of the
teaching force, more rural supervision, encouragement of school fairs
and libraries, reading circles, consolidation, better sanitation, night
lectures, and the-issue of "diplomas" to schools posSessing certain
requirements of equipment, administration, and vitalizing agencies.
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The work of Mr. Baker has been confined to supervision of white
In 1913 the general education board made provision
for a State supervisor of negro schools. Mr. James L. Sibley was
appointed, and entered upon his work in March, 1913. The latest
report shows 1,91ti rural negro schools in the State, of which .1,783
are oite-room schools. "The crying need of these schools is supervision," says the supervisor, who then continues:
rural schooLs.

Nearly 50 per cent of the county superintendents reported last year that they did
not visit a single negrO school. .
It is almost impassible for a superintendent
to visit all of his white and
(wed schools.
What thew superintendents
need is competent assisuuas to ielp them in this work of supervision.
Every
county superintendent who h a number of negro schools in his (veiny should have a
colored amistant to help in the work of supervision.
It would pay every
county board to employ such a person, preferably a celored woman, with industrial
training, to assist the county superintendent. In about ]I counties of the Southern
Stales this past. year there were employed, out of the Jeanve fund, colored teachers to
at as assistants to the county superintendents, and to stress industrial work. Alabama
had 16 of these working in 17 counties.

He then proposed that the counties employ, as they were allowed
to do under the law in effect October 1, 1913, such supervisors out
of their own funds.
Experience has shown that, on the whole, women make b.etter supervising industrial

teachers than men, owing to their ability to reach the homes of the children. It is

. recommended that these women be employed for 12 months during the year, devoting
their time in the winter months to the schools while they are in session, and to canning

clubs, corn dubs, and community work in the slimmer.

It was thought the negroes themselves would be able to pay $100

to $150 on the salary of such supervising teacher and that the
county should pay from one-half to two-thirds ofthe whole. Few

government reports are more inspiring than this of Mr. 4ibley.

After discussing teachers' institutes and farm demonstration work
with some detail. he concludes:

. The kind of education the negro needs is that which will reset on his home, In
fact, that is the kind all classes need. Women should know how to make and care for
allow. Men should be able to provide for one and maintain it. To do this efficiently,
both men and women need moral, intellectual, and vocational training.
.

In September, 1914, Mr. Baker became assistant superintendent
of schools in Jefferson County. He iias succeeded by Prof. J. B.
Ilobdy, and under a new arrang.ement, all of the rural school work,
both white and black, will be inspected by both supervisors. Of
no less importance than the supervisory work carried on under the
auspices of the Peabody flint and the General Education Board
is the administration of tie law of April 18, 1911, which provides
that county Superintendents may be employed on full time and
P laced'on a salary instead of a percentage basis. A recent decision
of the supreme Court upholds the constitutionality of the law, and
it became fully operative for the fiat time in 1913-14.1 ThirtyEke Alabama reports.
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nine oouniies now have-paid adpexvisons. who devote their whole time

to the work. The result is that many Schools which were formerly
visited seldom are now visited regularly.. In 1912-14 there were
2,640 visits paid to white schools and 544 to negro schools; in 1913-14

the numbers were 6,528 and 1,329. An. immediate result of this
supervision has been a closer grading. In 1912-13 there were 3,22tti
graded white schools and 1,040 graded negro schools; in 1913-14 the
numbers wefe 4,331 and 1,497. Since the total number of city and
rural, schools in the State is given as 6,753, we. may assume that.925,
or 13.7 per cent, are still ungraded. Of the teachers in these 41001.s.

av white and 117 negrti hold life certificates; 1,515 and 29 hold
first-grade certificates: 2,689 and 510, second grade: 2,256 and 1,754,
-;third grade.
No phase of tin) rural school workInts been of more value perhaps

than that undertaken by the School Improvement Assoeiaticui,
voluntary organization of women first begun about. 1905. This has
now spread into nearly every section of the State and has enlisted
the special and direct attention of parents and ()errs in the work of
the schools, as was not the case in earlier year. It raised and
eipetithal in 1913-14 the sum of SS6,928 in the physical lortterment
of white public 'schoolhouses and grounds, an increase of 27 per cent
over the former year, and $7,603 for cohited ;:cbools.. an increase of
78 per cent. The influence of the movemeot has been far wider than
the mere money raised. It has awakened in many sections a sort
proprietary interest in the schools. It has gained a 1(011 support

which in turn "has worked wonders in many communities in the
unproved appearances and in the added comfort of the schoolhous'es
and the grounds about them, together with equipment in ticsks and
other necessary furnishings." It has made its influence felt in legislation and has assisted in the development of rural libraries- f( or children,
and in some sect ions has gone still further, in organizing rural lyceums
for the older people. It Promises, in fact, to be a real and safe beginning to the problem of the socialization of rural commu
which,

by reason of isolation, have long suffered from an eess o "ndi*idualism. Not, only has. the School Improvemt tt Associat
organized the forces for the school, but it has ke them organize
for the home and the summer vacations, for out f its activities hav
come, in part at least, such suppleniental cours sin industrial and
vocational training as are represented by corn lu , tomato and
%arming clubs, pig and poultry clubs, health.club
mastic- science
and domestic-art clubs, and similar organizatio

practicability to the school work, given to its
which comes from doing, and developed anew s#u
the proceeds of these activities.'
_

t

aye added
the power
income from

I flee Interesting reports of the work of the school Improvement association in the proceedings of the
Alabama Educational Association Mr 1908,
1909,191 -20; 1910, 709 -78e1911,186-171,eto.
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V. RURAL SCHOOL LIBRARIES AM) LIBRARY OROANMATIONS.

Perhaps no law which has for its object the intellectual advancement of the people has accomplished more within the -tune than the
rural-libraries law enacted by the legislature in 1911.
The movement of which this library law is a deyelopinect, seems
to have Come out of the Alabama Library Association, organized in
-1901, and of which Dr. Thomas M. Owen has been continuously
president. .It holds annual meetings, discussis- the popular and
professional side of library work, and seeks to develop all phases' of
the public library.
Through its influence the legislature in 1907 revised and extended
the duties of the department of State archive:4 and history and made
it in all but name a State library commission. It prodded that -the

'department shall assist,

r

in the establishment of public aad school, libraries arid in the intimvement and

strengthening of those already in exiiuence; it shall give advice and pro% ide assistance
lo libraries and library workers in library administratin, methods, and mononi ; and
it shall conduct a system if traveling libraries.

The, came the Alabama Teachers' Reading Circle, organized in
1909 for the purpose I' encouraging general and professipnal reading
among the 'teachers Of the State. in "1910 it. changed its name and

widened its'scope so as to admit the young people of the State to
the adx-iintt ees of its leadeNhip, and the school library law of 1911.
proposed b Supt. Willingham
W
g
and pushed through the legislatu re
because of his initiative was a natural and necessary evolin ion.

This law, passed April 13, 1911, and applicable only to communities
of less than 1,000 inhabitants., provided that $0.700 for the Statel._
SI 00 for each count y--Lshould be devoted to library purposes. It was
to be aPpropriatd by the proper county courts in sums of 810 to ;:ftieh
school districts as should raise S10 for a similar purpose. To tlas:
sums the county vilato add 310 more, and the wloilo sum of $10 WAS
to be devoted to "the purpose of establishing, maintaining, enlarging.

or ifnproving public libraries in rural, village, or town-schools.
Thit4 law was probably copied from a similar one in force in North
Carolina, but it is a patent improvement On its prototype for the
rason that it makes these sums available annually.
The passage of the law awakened remarkable interest in the subject throughomt the State and its results were quickly manifest.
.

.

The reporil for 1910-11 showed 468 public school libraries for
Whites and 47 for negro pupils. .They had 83,152 and 3,723 volumes,
respectively, and were worth $66,615 and 32,060. In 1913-14 these
a Made available March 15, 1912.

75075°-15--12
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figures had risen to 1,418 and 55 libraries, with 171,288 and 3,044
volumes and valued at $107,273 and $2,040. Says Supt: Willingham:
No legislation on the statute books is apparently doing more good in its operation
for the money expended. " *
The prospects for the current year in the execution of this library law are highly promising. A large majority of country boys and
girls have but little opportunity of broadening their vision through travel, while many
of the homes of these youth are not plentifully supplied with valuable and attractive
literature. * *
During the year closed there were 3,048 teachers studying systematically the books selected for the Teachers' Reading Circles. This was an increase
of about 1,000 over the number of teachers thus following a course of self-improvement
during the preceding year. Teachers who themselves read systematically include,
for the most part, those who foster and encourage systematic reading on the part of their
pupils.

In 1912 the superintendent published an Alabama library list of
1,600 books, carefully prepared and annotated by Dr. Thomas M.
Owen, director of the department of archives and history. It was
revised

extended by him and republished in 1913, and is intended

to serve as a basis for the purchase of school collections and
to anticipate the growing aspiration of the several communities which will aril tamselves of the provisions of the law;as well as to afford a list for teachers, high-school
libraries, small public libraries, and others.

That this progressive action on the part of the State will have
good effect on the larger libraries is shown by a recent announcement
that the library board of Birmingham is now (1914) entering upon a
campaign to raise a fund of approximately $50,000 toabe used in the
purchase of such new books as will bring the city library system' up

to moderrstandards.t.
VI. THE DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS.

These schools, the beginning of whose' organization dates from
about 1888, seem to have bivn the least successful of the State's
*efforts. And yet they very things which caused their comparative
failure, pointed out in the moat emphatic way the needs, of the State
at that time, but the legislature failed .0 read the lesson aright or 'to

interpret it .at all, for the- time of awakening had not yet come...
The purpose of the legislature in creating them was to make them
center for agricultural eduoation. They were the forerunners of
the present development of education alongthe lines of agriculture,
industrial, and vocational training. In this respect the legislature
was ahead of the people, but the latter knew well enough whtit they
wanted. They took these agricultural institutions' and, developed

'them iIS high schools of the classical type. Theses schools had
,made themselves sufficiently felt. to be mentioned in tf100 superintendent's report in 1892-1894. The oldest was that fOr the eighth
district and was-I Re* ubrary Journal, December, 1013, and January, 1914.
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pleasantly situated.in one of the mit
groves within the corporate limits of the
classic eity of Athens. * "
The
building is a tirrid8ome two-story brick,
and the main building for the boarding department is a splendid two-story structore, in which the president and his family live with the boarding pupils, giving
it more the appearance of a large family than of a boarding school.
* * The
school has new, besides the regular college course, departments of music, art, and
elocution. The ruilitat feature isused as a means of discipline.

The school at Albertville (seventh district.), established in 1892-93
and opened in 1894, was similar in character. It reported four depart-

mentsprimary, intermediate, preparatory, and collegiate. It, too,
had provision for elocution, art, and music, but none for agriculture.

The school at Evergreen (second district), also established in

tiP

1892-93 and 'opened in 1894, was known as the Southwest Alabama,
Agricultural. School and Experiment Station. The administrators
in control of this school one seem to 'have had an idea of the real
purpose of the organize n. It was located on a farm of 50 acres,
and the "definite and well-defined object" which it had in view was

to found a school

where young men who expect co become farmers may bsiletaught the fundamental
principles of scientific agricillture *
* and where tests of the analyses of soils
and fertilizers may be made, and where experiments maMTe conducted in the growth
of grains, fruits, vegetables, vines, grasses, and in dairy making and stor:k. raising.
* * * This school, while denominated 4igricultural, is not strictly so, as all the
other sciences, together with the elerice, music, art, and a normal

ment, will be included in its curricipm, ita its doors are open to both sexes and
pupils of all grades.
.

Thew selmoiS evidently mad\esantioiiist effort to comply with the
Durpope of the legislature. Therfkiled, but yet their evolution into

this type is perfectly logical. The people made them serve what
they felt was at that time their greatest, need, irrespective of mere
name. They changed them from &localized institutions intended
to sofive a whole congressional district to purely lucial ones with a
local patronage, and organized them to suit their ()Wit-needs, for in
1900-1901 the total patronage of the schools reached 2,243, divided
as follows: College, 881; preparatory, 363; pritwiry, 909.
This development caused dissatisfaction, and a law ,of 1903. sought
to restore thein'to their original purpose by putting the whole under
a single board of control, to which was added for service in cotmee4on
with that particular schpol a, nuthbereatl tOftees,

Being thus &localized they went lIcii4o theirrrigh#1 Plan and
have been developing since along% their origin ffi lines. Says ..0*H.
'superintendent in 1911-12:
The course of study *

has been made more practical in that the subjece.',

of agriculture appears to be emphasized more strongly than at any time in the histoty

of these schoole. A frivi of them, however, feem lo- be having some difficulty in
impressing the. fact of their usefulness upon tte rained thapublic, who are not
Its

.
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responding with that 'patronage which it seems these schools should draw. There
is no sort of doubt that every one a * * has a moat important function to perform in the teaching of practical scientific agriculture.

In response to this feeling of dissatisfaction 'there has been a
formal offert to bring them still nearer to the original purpose for
in the 1912-13
which they were organized. Says the superintendent
.
report:
Last summer at the close of the. year's work the board of control of these schools
reorganized completely theocourse of study, with a view to making agriculture and agri-

cultural instruction both' in theory and practice the paramount consideration fur
every student connected with these institutions. Whatever criticism the public
may have made of these district schools was based upon the theory that they were
not doing the full amount of agricultural work intended by the law establishing
them. The board believes that the complete reorganization of the course of study
upon whfch these schools have entered for the year now begun will remove all basis
foertNasonable complaintof this kind.

The statistics of these schnola may be presented as follows from the
superintendent's reports. It is not Fill 1892-1894 that they became
of sufficient importance to attract the attention of the superintendent,

and the material available is at best incomplete and variable in
character.

.

,
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VII. INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.

Agricultural education brings us naturally to our next subject
secondary schools. The training
industrial education in primary
of defectives dates back to 1 2, although no successful work was
done until 1858, when the abama Deaf and Dumb Asylum was
organized. It survived the hock of war, and, about 1869 a department for the blind was add . This training was of necessity largely
'industrial in character.
In 1872 the A: & M. Colleg4-6, ow known as the Alabama Polytechnic

Institute, Was organized and offered instruction along industrial lines

to such young White men as had already made some educational
progress. Then, in the eighties,. came the Marion, Huntsville, and
.

Tuskegee schools, which offered to negro boys and girls such Industrial training as they were prepared to f011ovv to advantage. Then
the organization of agriculturarischools was intended to carry this
training further down the line and give it to those white boys With 'were
not able or not prepared to profit by college courses, so that 'before
1890 every class of youth in Alabama, including the defectives, had
had some line of industrial training open to them except the white
girls of the State. For them nothing was available e\cepl, the teachers' courses in tho normal schools. To call attention to this situation
was to inaugerate a movement for a change.
On January 1, 1895,"an act went into effect which created ant itillus.
trial School for White Girls. The act provided a board of trustees
..

_consisting of the governor, the superintendent of education, Ike
auditor, one from each congressional district and two from the State at
large. In this school girls were to he educated "in industrial and

scientific branches" and migkeequire there-a thorough email-4104d education, together with a knowledge of kindergarten
instillction and music; also a knowledge of teletzaphy, stenography, photography, 511
phonography, typewriting, printing, bookkeeping, in-door carpentry, electrical construction, clay niodelink, architeetulal and mechanical drawing, sewing, dressmaking,
millinerrrcooking, laundry, lions% lign and fresco painting, home nursing, plumhing,
and such other practical industries as from time to time to them may be suggested by
etperieace or tend to promote the general object of * * * fitting and preparing
such girls for the i3ravtical industries of t, ho age.

The sum of $5,000 was appropriated for the first Srear? $10,000 for
the second; $15,000 each for 1897 and 1898. The school was located
at MOntevallo, in Shelby County, and was opened October 12, 1896.
The enrollment thefirst year was 227; divided into five Courses, known as
normal, business, industrial arts, domestic science, and college courses.
jar 1897798- the enrollment was 368, %ith 38 gra.duates. There
were then 2.1 teachers, and while the total appropriation to that date
amounted to $45,000, prepettyNtd been accumulated worth $46,279.
In 1,899-1900 the attendance was 400, and it was said that the institu-
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Lion- had reached the limit of its capacity in `the accommodation of
pupils. The school term was now lengthened to eight months and a
dairy farm was established. In 1906 the State superintendent said

'

that the usefulness of the institution was being retarded by lack of
buildings and equipment, but that it was placing a secondary eduCation.within the reach of many girls who would otherwise he unable to

secure it and that it was "teaching useful industries by which the
girls may intake a living shOuld necestity require it." While this
school, like most others, has not had a career of uninterrupted devel-,...
opment, its course has been generally upward. It has widened its'
vision, extended its courses, and increased its repirements, and as it
has thus kx tended its purview it has passed further and,turther from
the scope of the Kesent study. Its widetking ambition is voiced in
the change of name in 1911 from the Girls Industrial School to the
Alabama Girls' Technical Institute, the purpose now being evidently

to do for the secondary and higher education of women what the
Alabama. Polytechnic Distittite at Auburn is doing for men. This
wider horizon is' reflected in its statistics for 1912-13. It had 525'
pupils, with 39 instructors. It enjoyed a total income of $06,811.0f

°

which $56,506 was principally frorn the endowlnent of funds given the

institution by ta Federal Government And. $36,000 was from the
State. It had a library of 5,900 volumesrand its total equipment was
valued at$593,500. In 1913-14 the library contained"6,000 volumes

and 2,000 pamphlets and was valued at $6,000. The r(Toilitior
1910-11 says that:
Foriner pupils of this school are meeting with the highest success in all the walks o(

life (open to women. ThO training they receiveiere specially," prepares them, for

'-

teaching, and hundreds of4them are-filling positions in the public and private schools!
* " * Technical courses are now being introduced in many of the public .schools,
and this will ltfcrease tlfb demand for teachers trained in this school. Many former
students are taking high rank in various industrial pursuits as bookkeepers, stenographers, milliners, dressmakers, nurses, florists, etc. The crowning work of the school,
however, is tlytertplendid preparations for home life.

the last few years other institutions, soh-1'0'11'0r boys, others
for girls, have Come to the front and are making themselves felt in the
widening educational field. Oneof these is the coeducational Northeast Altibama Agricultural and' Industrial Institute, located at Lineville, Clay County, which for the year 1912-13 reports 596 pupils, half
(4 themi.the elementary iradds. It offers courses in normartraining
and tlomestic science; has property worth $34,260, and had an income
for the year .of $7,896, of which $3,000 came from the State.

,

Another institution giving industrial braining is the Alabama'
(White) Boys Industrial School, East Lake, near Bfiiningham. This
institution is essentially reformatory inthdracter, ar<d greW out of a
private enterprjso subvontionod.by the State. In I Q017-2 it received -1/4.
$15,000 for the two years; 1903'-1906 this sum' was Increased to $8,000
.

-
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per year; during the next quadrennium it reached $20,000 per year,
and in 1911 the sum was made elastic and fixed at $150 per pupil. In
1912-13 it had 291 pupils and enjoyed an income of $45,400, of which

$43,200 came fiorn the State. Its property is valued. at $126,000.
Efforts to interest the State in a similar institution for girls failed
to meet with approval in 1907.'
The Alabama School for Deaf and Blind offers classes in m ual
training;and in 1912-13 enjoyed an income of $80,559, practically all
of which was from the State.
It`will be noted that these schools, and tho district agricultural
schools as, well, offer their. courses mainly to secondary pupils, but the

tendency is more and more clearly marked to introduce theelements
of agriculture and, industrial work into the grades, and thus correlate
more closely the wwork of the schools with the actual duties of life.
VIII. THE COUNTY, HIGH
a.

Up to the year 1907 the hilotory of public high schools in Alabama

tad_ not been different from what it was in other Southern States.
There were no publicbigh sc ols except as attempts had been made
to evolve them here and they as a part of the school syste1 of

.,.....

various cities. There had been and were then successful high schools

in operation in the State, but they were private or denominational:
The pupil who lived in the country or in any except a few of the 0
larger towns must secure his high-school' training from private institutions. In fact, as late as .1886 the Alabama Educational Association was still discussing how far the State should aid "high schools,
normal schools, and colleges." The right of the StateNto do this was
denied by at least one. speaker, who makes a bitter tiet,atk on such
State aid, being evidently inspied.to take this view by. the priyatO
school interests, which had a practical monopoly of the'tOuntry amj
were comparatively well organized. On the other hand,. the public
high school system, eyed in die towns and cities, was disjointed and
fragmentary.: There was little official cennection and little correla'
Sion betwleen the State-supported public school at the bottom and the

Stag- supported university at the top of the educational sykeni.
Eacif part was independent of and received little.or Ito help from the
other.
t, --___
,
.

unit the University of Alabama, then undei the presidency of
John W. Abercrombie, saw the necessity of bridging the, chasm
tw.een the Kimary schools and the higher institutions How
ciould it do this without, money? President AberObie was fortunttely able to interest the authorities 4 :the General Education
Board, who agreed to furnish the uni-vergitt'y 'with the necessary
funds for a professorship of eeeondary edveation. Wiles the psi_

..
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tion. was filled the choice fell on Mr. Joel C. Du Bose, -who, in 1905,
nominally as MI associEite professor of secondary education in the
university,' in, reality as an advance agent for the institution, took the

.

field in an effort to inaugurate a movement looking to a ystem of
State high 4hoo
Mr. .Du Bose spent two years' traveling over
the State, visit ng inan5, schools in many localities and preaching the
doctrine of a 1 ore extended school system. This had its due effect,
and the assembly on August 7, 1907,2 passed a law which. laid the
foundation for a high school in each county.
.

Under the nigh-School law of 1907 a high-school commission, con-

sisting of the governor, auditor, And superintendent of education,

0

.

was appointed to locate one high school in each county. The.
counties were required to furnish 5 acres of land, on which they were
to erect a building worth not less than $5,000. The whole was' to
be deeded to the State. These'schools were to be under Wie control

of the county board of education; rules and regulations for the
government and employment,of teachers were placed in thn hands
of the high-school commission. The 'teachers in these high schools
were required to have a'first-grade or life certificate, and all thatriculates were to pass "a satisfactory, examination in the branches of

free public instruction in the elementary schools." A matriculation fee of $2.50 might be charged. For the years 1,908-9 4,pd 1909-10

the schoot received from the State $2,000 each. Beginning with
July 1, 1911, this 'amount was increased to $3,000

The result of this law was Unit a, keen rivalry sprang up amo ng
the various towns ail(' villages for the purpose of securing these
schools. Some rocalities were disappointed in their ambition,..but4,
they erected houses and organized high schools in spite of their
failure to secure State funds. In ,this way also. the towns were
enabled to differentiate and extend theiNhigh-school departments,
and the demand for State 'funds and for county. high sehools- was
more than 'the State could supply.
'Statistics 01 county
, highn

ow schools.

Item.
Number of county high schogis
Value of property
Number of teachers
Number of students
Number of boarding students
Number in average attbndanoe
State appropriation
Town appropriation .
County board of educationapproprlation
Mlicellaneous sources
Total income .
Total paid teachers
Total expentes
Total volumes In libraries
Length of term Ili days
1 He resigned

1904-9

1909-10

22
4116;600

33
$419,024
79
1,816
601
1,019
$60$5,606
,424

81
$438,792

42

so

$554,937

108

155

$686,674
182

5,693

$4, 467

$7, 876

$$13,199

$7,907
181,707

$11,979

$11,006
$19,986
$169,641
$126,444

49

1,160
408
840
1142,000

$5,820
$1,100
$1,774
$50,694
$45,666,

Oct: 1, 1907

,...7`

'1911-12

1912-13

3,041
1,047

3,787
1;359

2,028

2,294

1,725
3,484

$70,950

$119,000

14152,000

$104, 347

$70, 006

$84,007

$78, 362

,199.2494Q
1
6,

$148,165
7,975
180

4, 570

,

$2,604
$9,833
$29,
40
$197,5922

$159,359
$190,083
-t1,alo
180

s See)Reviged Code of 1907.

1913-14

63
$709,086
174

4,996

1968
3,,932
$152 000
.S41,444

$15,634
$39,850

$211,924
$188,229
1206,552

13,038

'-
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It will be noted that there are included in the number of matriculates in some schools a number of seventh-grade pupils. This is a
provision made by law to meet the needs of pupils in certain counties
'whiTstfprimaryschools have not as yet risen to the requisite standard,
and it did much to popularize these schools with the masses.
As high-school salaries go in the Southern States the pay, of the
principoals in these county high schools has been very good. Only one
county paid less.than $1,100 in 1N 2-13, while 23 paid $1,500; Houston County .paid11,575; Marengo, $1,855; and Bibb., $2,000. The

total amount..of income varies.fcom $3,200 in Cleburne to $8,075 in
Dale (1912-13).
With the organization of these high schools, it has been possible to

bridge ever the chasm which formerly existed between the public
Schools and the university. They'maintain a full four-year highschool course, and with their develppment and growth the whole
?theme of education will be complete. Candidates for college can
now in most enmities secure the necessary preParatiou. within reasonable distance of their homes.

The patronage, when analyzed, shows that as yet, and as might
De expected, about, two pupils aretfrom the home locality to every one
comi+ig-from a distance. But the field of patronage ismidening, rind
that the schools are growing in general favor is illustrated when we
note that the 32 schools organized in 1909-10 then had.1,816 pupils
and.#int, the same schools had in 1912 13.3,015 pupils.

4

Careful courses of study' have been worked out for these schools
which are." directed toward giving each student. as far as pnssible. a
suitable training for the duties and responsibilitie4 of good riitiZenship." For this reason they are made thoroughly practical aid at the
same time fit their graduates, of which there were 299 in 1.9,13;"` to
meet fully all the college entrance requiTements."
Prof James S. Thomas, of the department of secondary education
in the University of Alabama on the foundation established by the
Gcneral Education Board, has been appointed State inspector for the
county, town, and city high schools. There has been iissociateiD14
'him in this work Prof. J. R. Rutland as representative of the Alabama
Polytechnic InsfAute. Th'e yalue of their ervices is evident. They

make weekly or .monthly reports to the university and the State
superintendent on'the actual conditions; the course of study is made
uniform, and the constant visits of the inspectors enable the State
through its high:School commission to maintain a common standard
as to the quality of the instruction.given.
Published In 1910.

' Chapter XII.
LOOKING FROM' THE PAST AND INTO THE FUTURE.
JNt 60 years ago the State of Alabama made its first formal essay
,toward a State-supported and State-administered public-school !iysDuring this period there have been many ups and downs of
educational'fortune, but there has been progress. 'What, in brief,
have been the main characteristics of the educational experienceoof

te.

60. yeas ?

.

g.

.

.

The public-school sy;tem of Alabama is basset! 'primarily on the
grant by Congress' of the sixteenth sections .to
State for educatAnal purposes. These sections were granted to the people of the
respective townships, although it' has been judicially decided that
the title vested in the State for the benefit of these townships.
The grant"did not mean that a great educatibmil fund was established infthe Stiite, to be administered By the State as a unit, directed,
controlled, and' used by it under such-conditions as woulli best promote public education as a whole. It did mean that there were
potentialities present in the shape of wild lands which in time, under
good management, might be dexeloped and converted.into such a
fund. The Federal Government furnished the raw material out of
skhich. this educational fund was to come. The people of Alabama
through heir,assembly were expected to furnish the machinery and
the men by 'whom these results we to be attained. But
people
of Alabanni of that slay were pioneers and State builders; they were

neither financiers atr educationists. As a result the blunders that
resultemight-have been predicted in part at least.
Fist of all, it was necessary to l the best of these lands an d

invest the Ill'aceeds so as to lay the foundations for productive income.
Thd infant State4was under the practical necessity of treating a circulating niediunt, and the line of investment that promised a circu-

lating medium and an income on the fund at the same time was
through the State bank, established with branches in various sections
of the State..,During the'thirtics speculation was rife All over the
Union. Fortunes. were quickly and easily mad in Alabama as
elsewhere. All a 'iailablo school funds seem to have gone into the
State bank, and so great were its earnings that it was found possible
in 1836 to abtAish State taxation and to rely on the State bank to
meet the expenses of governmenV In 1839, since prosperity was
187
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still continuing, the assembly went still further and required the.
State bank to contribute $150,000 annually to the support of a piddleschool system as yee; unorganized. In 1840 the annual requirement
was raised to $200,000. This sum- may be regarded in part as an

annual and just interest on the public-school fund invested in the
State bank as a part of its capital stock and in part, as a participation

of the school sr:tem along with other departments of the State
government in the amazing, if temporary, success of one
.. of its subordinate activities.
The situation in 1839 was therefore anomalous; by a series of lor-

tunate investmentsspeculations we might, almost. saythe State
suddenly found itself in possession of an annual income of from
$150,000 to $200,000 for exclusive use in the promotion of an educational system which had never yet been organiZed and of wItiO those
in authority knew practically nothing. In this dilemma, caused by
the absence of ,knowledge ,and of organization, the State seems to

have4Wen.content to distribute. such funds as came into itsthands
among such private and denominational schools as then, existed in
the State. The funds thus distributed seem to have been only
complementary to those coming from privor sources, and no controlling and directing interest was asserted by the State or recognized
by the recipients. The net result seems to have beau tlnit by this
use of the public funds they were practically dissIpated, and so
contributed little or nothing to the evolution of a public-school system.
The only permanent gain was the .knowledge, based on experience,

that the public-school system must be organized with the State,
not the individual., as the predominant partner.
To this failure in administration was nowaddvd a still more serious

misfortude in the practical loss of the prihcipal of the sixteenth
section funds with the failure of the State bank.
Perhaps the most natural result of this experience, of a generation
vas.att inevitable association in the public mind of the idea of public.
schools and sixteenth section funds. The former seemed to depend
entirely on the latter. They were supported out of its income and
without such income they were not even considered: The idea of

the public school was that of an institution with an independent
source of stipport coming to the people from without, not from within.
To the people of Aabilma tlxpublic school was at that time not an

evolution, it was an importation, supported by a fund of outside
origin. It is possible that this fact will explain in part the conservaAim of they people even to-day in the matter of allowing local taxes

for the support of the system, and it may be that the loss of the
principal of the sixteenth section fund with the failure of the State
bank andthe resulting necessity of raising the annual interest 'out of
taxes instead was not an unmixed evil. It certainly tendedto arouse
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the people to a realization that
1 was thOir own, whatever
it was. It made the success or failure f the system now vital and
personal to every man who thought.
he wasting of a Federal gift
might be venial, but. the wasting of State taxes was mortal.
evident that to the middle-of-the-century aristocratic slaveholder of Alabama few thingS could be more foreign than 'the.idea
of public taxation for schools. Ile had been educated in a private,

denominational, or endowed institution. lie had paid for the
instruction received. lie was both willing and able to pay for gee

educhtion of his own Childrtin, Arid for these reasons he was willing
to let the public-school fund g for the education of those less financially able. Ile would subscrtlo to the public school for his own children and allow the public money to go to the poorer members of,
society, for to jinn the public money, even if raised by taxation on
himself and his peers; savored of the outside, of Federal influence and
of centralization, terms all hateful to men who were sufficient unto

themselves and who lived and ruled within their own domain. By
mere Contrast, with this point of view, to the. poor Mall the State
bounty came to savor of public charity; in .hisindividual pride he.
characteriZed. the public system as-a pauper system, whose service
air exaggerated and undue self- respect frequently forbade hini to
accept. The slavehobler probably did not, es a rule, emphasize
the'charity idea; he rather waived his right as a4natter of generosity
to the less fortunate. It was the poor man, not his wealthy neighbor,
who characterized the public schools as a jmuper system.

Again, the qtiestion of public schooX intolved the still larger
question of an extension of State activities and a further centralization of power. The people of the State were strict constructionists
of the theory of Federal power, and what applied to the United States
Government, applied almost. equally as well to the State government.
Decentralization was the watchword, and the nearer this reached the
in4ividual the better. The very theory of a State-supported and'
State-controlled system of public education was foreign to the ideas
of the rank and file of the men of that day.. That this is true is made
evident by a perusal of the public utterances of the leaders Of the
tine. For years they had urged that such'steps he'taken by the State,
but the people were exceedingly glow to advance in that direction,

as (their legislative Proceedings will show. The reasons for this
slownAs are based perhaps as much on a strict interpretation .of ,the
constitution as on indifference.

The total result of the first generation of dealing with sixteenth
section lands and public schools may be summed up in a single word
experience. The people had experimented in administering the sixteenth section lands, also in investing the funds derived from these'
lands, and had lost. They had sold their best lands, they had invested

L
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the money in stock of the State bank, and the bank had failed. The
°4

net result was that what was intended as a productive fund for
certain townships, became, in the form of ayaper fund, a charge on
all, the interest, on which, if paid, would con in due proportion from
the count les...least able to bear and go in part to those most able to,llo
without, and all this because of the initial mistake of the grant being

made to the township and mit to the State.
The two elements of progrem that seem to have come out of the
situation are the evident. effort of the State to make an equitable

distribution of the fund according to needs rather than the strict
.letter of ownership and, through the necessity of raising the income
of the, sixteenth section fund by, taxation, it familiarization of. the
.people with this method of securing all school Nutt:4.
The sole capital then with which the State began- its public-seliool
system was a stock of knowledge gained through a ieniration of
hard knocks in the school of experience, sometbieg less than a million
acres of land of problematical value, and ti, paper fund amounting
to more than $1,000,00e.
From the first formal organization of the system (1854) all of tha
public-school funds were raised by taxation, but, coming indirectly,
and partly as a gift from the State, the people were slow to-grasp the
idea that they were themselves the ultimate source of this income.
.After the school system was finally established in 1S5.I, and its
sources of income fixed by law, the question of administration reverted
to the older idea of schools without supervision. The people seemed
willing enough to spend for schools whatever money was available,

but they were not often willing that any of this should be spent,
either for State or county supervision. The idea seems to have been
that The public-school systeth when once organized was amply eble
to execute itself. This indicates clearly that the people had not yet
been liberated from the memory of earlier days when,kehlic funds
were merely supplementary to private funds and ,when the schools
were essentially private institutions, with 'some additional income
derived from public -endowment or its .equivalent. The situation
was, now exactly reversed., The ,sehOols were mentially public;
they were supported in the main-by public funds, which were, however, for many years increaSed in amount by fees for tuition aiel incidentals, and from Various other sources. These additional mum
in the earlier days were sometimes as much as one-half of the whale,
and even in recent years hive net been incqnsiderable, yet the time
has never been, since 185,. when there was the slightest inclination
on the part of the State to loosen -its hold on the schools'or to, return
to the system (Alm forties. Supervision won its battle before the
`civil 'far, and siTee has grown steadily in importance and influence:

.
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During the seven years between 1554 and 18111 the schools were
steadily developing and gaining a hold on the people. They were
becoming better understood, their 'resources were increasing somewhat, and they were widening the scope of their activities. There
CNN be no doubt that during these years the system took a lasting
hold on the affections of this people of the State. This is indicated
by the tenacity with which it held irs own {luring the war and the
period immediately following. It, is clear that. had there been no
reconstruct ion, the schools would have continued' developing along
the original lines. Their field would have been soon broadened and
extended so as to include the negro, and with the recuperation that

-

would Iltv0 followed with years of peace theytwould have -sown recovered the ground lost during the time of war and out4listaneed4he best
days of the ante helium period.
. But this was 110t to be- Reconstruction added to the burdens of

the white. opulation 'and worked a hardship upon the negroes,
because it. -carried in jut train the hostility of the whites among
whom they lived and who were at heart. their friends. It meant
that. the energy which for the next year.{ would have been spent

,
:

in developing the schools and in building up again the waste places
of the State must, sow he spent"in wresiing the scepter of governinert from thy hands of the negro 'and his political 'allies._ In this
life and death struggle. all else was forgot ten. Wit 110la autonomy,

.

education was dead. Ni wonder t !tete was little progress in those eight
wretched years. The real wonder is that, when this proud people
had-again come into their own politically, they so easily and quickly
forgot the evils t hat had been grafted on their system orpublic schools .

during the reconstruction period, and after revising and revivifying
the new system retained all the good which it had evolved. It seems
literally true that the-public-School system of Alabama, organized in
ante bellum days, conducted during the period of actual host ilities, and

maintained g-fal- as available funds would permit through the next
three years"; gained nothing by its reorganization in 1865. It was not
placed in the hands of the mein who were best fitted to administer it,
either by previous experience, ability, or character. It was too often
-the prey of the ignorant and the spoilsmen. The nadir of misfortune
was readied in 1573, when the schools were practically closed because:,
extravagance, carelemness, and ignorance had already piled up n
then' a load which they could no longer bear. .The tide now turn ;
and out of the slough of despond, under the leadership of a brave,
broad-minded man, a new organization was to rise,. tin organization
for which, whether good or bad, Alabamians alone: are responsible
and through which they are still seeking to salve the great question
.
of universal education.
$
`
%D
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After the adoption of the constitution of 1875, and the reorganization of schools which followed it, the permanent existence of the
public-school system as one of the regular activities of government
was assured. This constitution Rrovided that $100,000 a year be
devOted to the schools; what came to.them beyond this sum depended

on the general prosperity of the State and the will of the assembly..
It is possible that thdligea in mind of the constitution makers was
that the system contained too many elements of usefulness to ho
left to the mere will of the assembly. For this reason it.was given
a formal lease of life by the organic law, with enough income to
assure. its continuance. Beyond this, expansion could come4nly as
the system appeared to the people to be making good. In truth it
must be said that almost another generation passed before it really
began to make good.
There were many reasons for this pomparativo fitilurethe presence
of a different race and a certain amount of inequality in the distribution
of funds was one cause; indifference, ignorance, lack of funds, short
terms, poor teachers, and poor results were other causes; nor is it worth
While to veil the fact that the administration of the department was a
matter of politics. Most of the early superintendents were made the
party nominee for religious, economic, or social reasons, or as a matter
of political expediency. Sometimes there was in the superintendent
little of the spirit OR enthusiasm of the real teacher or educational
missionary who was willing to go into the corners of the State in season or out of season and preach the doctrine of educational salvation.
Then, too, with a single exception, during the last-40 years the superintendent has been changed every four years or oftener. Since the
adoption of the constitution of 1875 there have been in all 11 individuals who have filled or finished 12 terms of office and this rotation
in office is now fixed by the constitution itself. The result is that
there can not be the highest degree of continuity in development, for
as soon as a superintendent begins to learn the details of his office
and so to become master of the situation he must give place to
another. He can have no assurance that his plans will be carried

,out by his successor, and knowing that no amount of success will
help him succeed himself, he is under constant temptation to accept
other positions before his term of service is over. This has already
twice been the case since 1901, when this new constitutional provision went into force.
In earlier days the interests of the schools were not always the main
consideration when party nominations were made; partisan politics
rathep-than education sometimes dictated, and it has been by 4 long
an laborious mental process that the peOple have come to a realizes

tion that their educational system is something more than a mere

-
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department of government charged with duties that concern the
present. The administration of Maj. Palmer helped to this realization. His success was in part because he had a longer term in
which to carry out his plans; he had more funds than his predecessors; lie also assisted the cities to realize their needs and urged them

along lines of self-help. . They were beginning to feel the imperiitive,
necessity for more funds; they now began seeking for the means of
supplying the need. Unincorporated communkies were shut out by
the Cullman caseSchultes v. Eberly. The Birmingham decision in
1895 cu off income from another class of taxes, but this process of
exclusio revealed to them that these funds might be raised on a
. general city leVy and then approprOd in accord with specific enact-

mdtit to the use of schools. Abou 1895 the same thing was tried
with the counties. They were careful to keep within the constitutional limit 'of 75 cents- on the $100, but found it possible, through
special legislative enactment, to appropriate a part of the funds
raised under a general levy to school purposes. Through the development of this idea in th3 counties it was possible to secure the Statewide act of 1899, Ahich required the counties to make a straight levy
of 10 cents per hundred for schools. This levy kept within the total
tax limit, but it is.not at all certain that it would have passed the
test of the courts. The friends of the measure were relieved' from
anxiety, however, by the constitution of 1901, which adopted the
idea; extendedfit front,10 Cents to 30 cents, and made it a part of
the'organic law. The author of the act of 1899 was !Ictm W. Aber-'
crombie, then superintendent. It `was through his efforts that it
passed the assembly. The light was breaking. The men in charge
of the educational department were now _practical educatnrs, and
while the new constitution did-not reflect their full hopes and wishes,
it did show the presence of their influence. It was in roalit a compromise between the progressive proeducational intorests which
demanded the fullest rightS of local and State taxation and the old
conservative and vested interests which wanted little taxation or
none at all. The new 30-cent tax for'education was levied by the
State, collected by the counties, paid to the State, and by it again
distributed to the counties. The constitution also made possible an
optional county tax ofs10 cents on the $100, but the right of local
taxation was still denied to both cities and local school districts, and
since then these have become the centers around which the struggie,,,
for further progress has been carried on.
The limited success attained tiu-oughthe constitution of 1901 was
by no means accidental or exotic. On the other hand, it had its
root deep in the soil of other years and is a product of the faithfOl:
work of a few men and women in various walks of life--teachem,;
d
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school officers, superintendents, and others. Through their efforts
such developthent came as was possible with the limited funds available. Their -efforts, their words and actions, made possible the
development of that day and paved the way for the constitutional
amendment of 1901.
With the new sources of :ncome now at command, the schools began

to make a great leap forward, especially in the length of term, ih the
funds available per child of school age, and in school equipment.
With the increase of funds has come also a widening of school activities. This includes the reorganization of the special school district
systeth and its extension to the whole State; the reorganization of
the district agricultural schools; the organization of high schools;
the incresed efficiency of the normal schools; the evolution of tho
Montevallo Girls' Industrial School into a high-grade technical institute for women; the extension of the work of the university and of
the Alabama Polytechnic Institute. All along the line has educational endeavor been awakened and reinforced and reinvigorated.
There is now almost everywhere a better and closer supervision, a
keener and more general interest in the educational progress of all
classes of the population. All phases of educational work, from the
primary grades to the university, have been encouraged, inspired,
and streng.hened.
In noway can this general progreks be illustrated better than by
comparing the statistics of illiteracy. in Alabama in 1880 with those
in 1910, as follows:
Total number of illiterates 10 years of age and over.
1880
1890
1900
1910

433,447, or 50.9 per cent.
.438,535, or 41.0 per cent.
443,590, or 34.0 per cent.
352,710, or 22.9 per cent.
Native white illiterate's 10 years of aye and over.

1880
1890
1900
1910

111,040, or 25.0 per cent.
106,235, or 18.4 per cent.
103,570, or 14.8 per cent.
84,768, or 9.9 per cent.
Foreign white it /iterates 10 years of age and over.

1880
1890
1900
1910

727, or 7.7 per cent.
1,100, or 7.9 per cent.
1 313, or 9.3 per cent.
2,063, or 11.3 per cent.

r

Negro illiterates 10 years of age and over,
1880
1890
,.1900
1910

321,680, or 80.6,per cent.
.330,700, or 69.1 per cent.
338,707, or 57.4 per cent.
265,628, or 40.1 per cent.
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Illiterates 10 to 20 years of age, inclusive.
1880
1890
1900
1910

166,395, or 53.5 per cent.
' 144,665, or 34.8 per cent.
133,584, or 28.0 per cent.
86,437, or 16.4 per cent.

A study of these census figures will show that while there war a

decrease, as measured by per cent of illiteracy in the 20 years between
1880 and 1900, in reality (1) the total number of illiterates increased
by 10,000; (2) foreign illiterates increased by nearly 600; (3) negro
illiterates increased by 17,000; (4) white native illiterates decreased
by less than 8,000. This meant that while the relative amount, of

illiteracy was less in 1900 than in 1880, the possibility of its final

eradication seemed at that time to he almost indefinitely post-

poned: The publication of these statistics no doubt had its influ-

ence in awakening the people of the State. They saw that their

public-school system, although nearly half a century old, was not
holding its own in the face of growing ignorance. They diagnosed

the reason, and they had force of character to apply the proper

remedy which, in the case of Alabama, meant mainly more money
and equipment. The increase in fhe school funds shows clearly in
the census returns of 1910: The total number of illiterates was reduced
between 1900 and 1910 by 91,000; the native whites by 19,000; and
negro illiterates by 73,000: and the per cent of illiterates between
10 and 20 years of age', as compared with 18ff0, was more than cut
in half. But according to the State school census of 1914 the figures
of to-day are not so satisfactory and give little comfort to those in
authority. In discussing illiteracy and the school census of 1914,
Supt. Feagin says, in his rbport for 1913 -14:
In the aggregate there are 306,857 white children in Alabama between the ages of
10 and 20, inclusive. Of this number, 280,598' are literate and 26,259 are illiterate,

This means that 1 out of every 12, although he has had the-opportunity of public
education for three years or even more, is still unable to read and write. There are
240,814 colored children in the State between the ages of 10 and 20, inclusive, of
whom 170,567 are literate and 70,247 are illiterate. This means that 1 negro,in 4,
between the aforesaid ages, can not read and write. For our combined population

there are 547,671 children heiween the ages of 10 and 20, inclusive, and of This number 451,165 are literate and 96,506 are illiterate. * * * That conditions are gradually improving no one can deny, but if our number of illiterates decreases in future
census decades by the number that it decreased in the last census decade it will
require just 65 years to place Alabama and the people of Alabama where they ought
to be when educational opportunity is equalized and utilized.

If, however, comparison is made between the situation in 19001901 and in 1913-14, it will be evident that substantial progress is

being made:

The total number of teachers increased from 6,302 to 9,727.
School property from.$934,065 to $8,417,291.
Special tax of 30 cents per hundred from $245,246 to $1,734,302.
City and county appropriations from $463,754 (in 1907-8) to $3,363,859.
Estimated.

L..
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The total available funds from $1,180,283 to $4,448,076.

Total availablefunds per capita of school population from $1.67 to $5.74.
Total expenditures from $1,119,397 to $4.274358.
Length of school term for whites from 97 to 135 days; for negroes from 82.7 to 104 days.
Per cent of school population enrolled in 1900-1901 was 54.3; in 1913-14 it was 60.5.
The per cent of enrollment in average attendance was 46.9 in 1900-1901. and 61.6 in
1913-14.

The per cent of school populatiim in average attendance was 2'.4 and 37.2, respectively.
2'

It does not seem that these phases of the school systom, enrollment
and attendance, are making progress equal to others. They represent one of the phases of the subject which is crying loudly for an
improvement superinduced by law. It is safe to believe Aso that
no. such extensive gains are likely to be shown by the census of
1920 as are ,shown in 1910, for the reason that with the funds flow
available. the public schools have about reached their zenith. Under
most favorable conditions, with a given amount, of money front
year to year, only results of a corresponding grade can be expected.
The results of the increased funds available mule the constitution
of 1901 are now reaching their flood tide; without more funds for

expansion they will. remain stationary for a time, and then will
come necessarily a reaction and the begiimivk of the ebb.

Educa-

tional leaders in the State have long grasped the situation and
are now bending their energies toward securing legislative sanction

for a constitutional amendment permitting local taxation. Such'
a' provision Am defeated by a small margin only in the legislature
of 1911; no matter if more importance will come before the session
of 1015. Defeat it unthinkable, for the people, of Alabama are
Aroused ;thiT are patriotic and it would mean a shock to educational
developnierit*,:sO encouragenient to illiteracy, a check on progress in
general,a moving backward of the shadow on the dial of Ahaz.
With an increase of hinds must go also other elements of progress
to insure the best results. The most impbrtant of these is that of
compulsory school attemlance. Local taxation and compulsory
attendance will doubtless open to the State a new era of educational
prosperity. They are to-day vital necessities, and this study can

perhaps be ended in no better way than by quoting the words of
one of Alabama's educational leaders, who having servell as State
-superintendent has now become president of the State Normal
School at Florence. Mr. Henry J. Willingham says ill the EducatiOnal Exchadge for February, 1914:
School attendance is required throughout the civilized world 'to-day, except in
Russia, Spain, and Turkey, and six of the Southern States.' How much longer shall
we * * " in Alabama be willing to say "Here wo rest"? It is gratifying to
observe that public sentiment seems to be crystallizing in the demand for a law
upon our statute books on the subject of compulsory attendance. God speed the
day. when it may come.

This only is educational salvation.
Reduced to tour In Apr11, 1915.
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Census of 1860.

For year Oct. I, 1860, to Jan. 1, 1871.
I'ay of all teachers, white and black.
For year Jan. 1 to Oct. 1 1871.
For year Oct. 1, 11471, to Sept. 30, 1872; 22 counties not reporting.
51 counties only reporting.
Includes all schools rural and Special district.

Includes country districts only.

0 Reports Insannplete.
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1:37,576

137,672
136,013

Ie11-62

1a6,5...1

882.63
Ss3 64
8$4-85

139,409
140,024
141,040
141,346

*5 86
886-47

*a ha

26,511
4,030

2010
1
14,030
13,142
2,115o
121

13t1,1100

130,010
130,001

7,264

142.361

314,239
162.044

143,2,9

+044 90

143',1kO,

M,Kts

144,fin:,

52,277
57,016
52,372
166,835
54,050

...

1492-93

893-94

1491- 95.. .....
(84.496
/43/6- 97

897-98
898-99
899-1900
900-1

901-2

145,110

142,:36
145,6,4
114,2711
145,1811

145,140

150,01/0

130,100

02,490
3,920

if.s,sk:

144,664)

1310,1100

130,00o
230,060
230.000

230,00

73,617
96,414
116,627
110,135
120,125
131,597
136,212
123,398
186.733
13.5,764

1.29
1.46
1.50
1.29
1.17
1.19
.85
.99
1.02
1.04

397,46.5

1. 03

Lois

1 71,164

397,479
392,905
418,006
306,499
523,353
515,990

1.17

10 566,460

1.17
1.47

1 60,145 1
1 76,412

166,99u

135,127

1 174,13

210,000
350,000
350,001
350,001
359,000
350,000
350,010
350,040
360,000
350,000
450,061

137,861

1 184,3.19

11145.030
11 1411,237

163,96.3

4.50, (661

11,1,0,754

74,240
97,545

350,0110
Mt' ),0110

511,540

136,11u

2514, 010

164,794
57,364

5111,369

203,6,7

148,0+,1
0 136,6106

151,222
152,S13
146,511
145,702

713,198

1 200,00

61*, 6104

699,765
604,672
693,610
806,271

.....

143,751
143,357

115,235
146,374
153,418
150,416
152,553
156,048
145,593

1.47

604,979
322,811
474,347
461,214
348,601
367,213
377,560
304,215

1137,290
132,447
235.525
001,046
180.502

230,000

145,00)

11 153,1466

11:1,50.5
+41,467

1511,1181

914

141,6;40

1x2, *4)

115,642

5,197
1,253
923
11,664
690

886-44

aau-al
891 02,

300,000
160,903
100,000
54,276

71%, 577
3419,124

1.26,054

101,242
803,000
9111,059 I

Ir 245,246
It 257,129

1,181,210
1,204.135 I

.98

1.03
1.21
1.22
1.14

1.34
1.27
1.27

1.30
1.40
1.26
1.37
1.40
1.39
1.27
1.44
1.67

1.79

Estimated.

Income 1460-1665 from auditor's reporls,
Income 1665-1665 fren superintendent's reports.
Income 11018-69 to 1877-7, from stiperintendenCs report for 1877-7s, p. xxxviii.

Auditor's Sores begin,

For 15 months, Oct. 1, 1869, to Jan. Li 1871.

0

For 9 months, Jan. 1 to Oct. I, 1871. Shire that date the fiscal year has run Oct. 1 to Sept, 30.
Figures in this column, 1879-80 to and including 1+903-90, are private contributions and not counted
in auditor's report.
9 Figures of superintendenl: poll tax then a local matter and not reported to auditor.
10 Income 1887-98 to date from auditor's reports. Prior to 1687-45 totals exceed auditor's by amount
of poll tax. Prior to Itit(i auditor gives only receipts of sixteenth section funds,
11 The law of Feb. 23,1899, and subsequent laws provided $165,000 to cover the total interest carried by
these funds.
11.From 1900-1901 the figures in this column are the special State tax of 10 cents on the hundred levied
by the legislature of 1899 and the 30-cent lax provided by the constitution of 1901.
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T ABA. 11 3.-School revenues --Cont i nu
Invested
funds:
Six-

Tsars.

teenth

section

funds
and stir-

plus revenue.

/ilisrel

I

Igneous,
Irwludlug 1.41.
tsnces

State appropriations.
special Poll tea.

Availahle

!

Comfit tilonal one-

fifth mill
special

ane4en-

funds
per

City ane1

county
ni.propriat iutts.

;

Total.

capita
of
school

port-

;

lat km.
.

1602-3
1903-4
1904-5

9154.4401

11A,te4

P49,151
T3.1014
310,934

$15:41,000
5.50,0110

31011,114a3

1 9273, 437

126,517

201,211
I We, 545

191184,

anio6-7

1 155,667
1 156.496
157,653

60,7M

11107-

15.6,256

51,203

1006-9

150,192

59,430

3.'4),M)

102,959

1 1.2.0,516

1901)-10

1641,141

'.I, III

350.0110

215,113

I 1, 38re.tet2

'49.011

0144

3110.0t10

117,7e6
101,710

192,441

(247443

I 1.070,066

..

....
....

.

.

.

.

71t

$11. It...S.:171

1.206,957

$60.....,, 'l 1 1.107,1'62
)

2.112,642
710,10 i

1910-11

160,212

1 60,771

341,011

43,96a

1 1,390,471

I , WI, ..4:4

1911-12.. ,,

161,0;1

57,235

3',0,0410

179,096

I 1,462,591

I , I.441,,11.1

1912-13

to2.1124

073,922

30,011

136;1134

167,796

(I)

350,0110

314,801

1913-14

1 , 231fi, :1 1

.

44t2,334

1,565,472 ,

175
I 90
1.1414

3.44

1 , W84. 399

373

.2. *4, s441

1481

A

J .161.50

I

'I 7"4711

5 22
1

$ .,31,%17

'1,734,302

./

1149

2.2'21.979

5 011

5 92
'v 1:44,4t34,..46,t74t,

5.74

1, The 16w of Feb. 23, 1.129, and subsequent laws
provident $16.5.0141. to coyer the total Interest earned by
these funds.
From 1900-19U1 the flaunts in t his column are l he special State tax of 10 cents on the !unwired levier1
by the legblature of Iran anti he 30-cent tax provider!

These are the auditor's flaunts, which represent by the constitution of (fail

stints passing through the State treasury The
super (Menden' reports for this year $1.242.299. which isthe
es lik' 10 the sums repro test by the auditor Menaced

by local, city, and county funds which do not pess through the State treestu y.
4 This column stands for local funds contributed by cities and county funds raised hy the special to
cent county school tax.
Top row gives superintendent's figures. found by
to the auditor's total 'bottom row I, the
local, county, and city contributions given In column 6. adding
an oho included in the superintendent's
total various mlsntllaneous sinus like fees, supplemeuts byThere
patrons, etc.
1 Not found in the auditor's report but ituole up by subtracting
from his total lb.- total, of columns I,
3,4, 5. In 1913-14 the amount apportioned was less than the
total of these column.,.
v Superintendent's report . 1012 13. p. 117.
1lbld., p. 114.
City appropriations only.
flupaUteudent's report, 1913-14, p. 119.

TAMA.: 1.. -Srhool crpouliturec.
isrel13-

neotts, tn.
Total for
chiding
Total for
o bite ! super' i- Normal taunerwrs,o TolareN.
teachers. 1 mon and schools.
oil

Icom000

1 adm inistntt ion .

1855
1856
1857

1 11146,V05

18511

.....

1 2.564, 210

IMO

149t27'(4
II 552 944

.

.,

1460...,

, 00.274

ISM
1202

I N1,1170 1

4 isea
1865

14f5-66
1986-67

ZI1,774 i

, ...... I .

1864

te

268,731 1

'
,

1

:23,978
I ll,713

I

1 413,849 i
v 290,250

.

I From treasury for all purposes.'
1 Includes local funds, not reported to auditor.
''Fhb; item is substantially like those for 1856 and 1857. Practically all expenditures of those days were
br teaching.
1 This was S,he amount reported to auditor.
'Amount apportioned, but not all was used for schools.
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4.- -School crproditures--eontinued.
I

M 1.2441a-

nexus. in-

Tal for

Peers.

cludinf

white

su pee v

teaclitvs.

sloe and
aclm Ittis-

Normm / Total for

Total exBalance
itendit urea, Inn

'left°
.

-

141111.TS. all [culposo.

t nal ion
1447

.

1.4(1.4 4141

1469 711
1871

63c9. o
317,416 j

.

1171 7.1

.314. 2,44

1871 73

on.:
10,913
40. 75,t

SS. 372 ,

441. No

204, SI

1.4
11,1,.51

int

.211.110
'202.81:

OW

:'41.:1941

30,487

114.1141

test 110
.117 10;

S11.031
414,301
9X1,079

111,

t51,130

!

4311

1.173 71

1471 7S
187S-.70

1!4%, 4141

14744-

22s, 817
314'. S.1
208,7.09

141. -:e

141 79

.

4479 m.1
1,s8t1 01

18.1 82

1:81 *1
1.K4

,410

7. !o2
t

n .077

12,05

..81

11,04N

12%. vv.

11,4311

'2,141;
2.52.740

12,21',
1..
14,146

10.4141
I.4, 4111
41, !let%

I !,;:sel
IS, '.4(

11,:40

1884 A.S.

',.8N 2,0
301, rits1

IS, rid

191 , 81
2141.181

IS, ,S&S
13,9133

'2.15,900.

16.099

:3.

16.129

v..
tn. !on
to. Iltel

.

!

44,014

331.;37
110.89c

1802 511
1,443 -91
1.444 AS

1 NV, 40

141
141. etml

I 403,4412
1 448. 49"

II:7. :to,
Ile, 131

311,2441,

1.1,431

r Sr, 310

30 .1811

se egc

.

F

1.041

14499 19,11.

42,1151

1900 1.

1901 -'2 ........
.

1.411 4

1191 5

.

4 4111. 110

19074, ..............

193.2415
97,3F.1

167,193

fus, :15
tc7....sso

S6,438
151,1:22

i..!,,,,:!.... .14,..z

11,2.32:

1.107, sc.%

- 4s.634

2.113. r4:

79.340

...,:. 64 ..

i 2.431.70"

55.7,1

319015

1.10.5,9!4
2.740,473

'

141

2. S07.609 !

7vi.062

\5,5141

2.S41.3141 I

185

118,50

1912-13

14 2, 701, S05

0;:,1104 ;

1913-14.

/ 02,962.164

9111,1111

Amount apportioned, but not all was used for schools.
I Superuitendent 's figures.
I Auditor's figurer; begin.
1 Includes local fu nds. not reported to auditor.
Includes white and black.

114.500
114, Twit

96.9.52

I. 124, :V
1,22s$93
9(4

1911-12

71,116

II, :38

OA 7:3
78,018.
81.175
Ss, PAI

71. tssi

1910,11

161, 511

(45,477

1,1.1,334

1909-10

1111,1111

700,1404

1.119,397
1:048,113

4.'414

50,51U

S1,272

571.3.4

I , (4,1.331

Sliest

563

!.51,411r2

44.5111

54,.'441

, I 3,421

4 SS, 1114

41,:441

54,'4)1

110i-7

1r

648.133
641,656

510,943

4944.1411

1965

9,322,
1 11,5111
1 eisu

33.395

S.10 Ots

42,00

Isle, 'AI

6, Mn

14.5, ISO
6144. 441

(07, III)

1.41141

.

1,1.41

314, ;is

l'2, 011

779
2 , fin%

',Cl. scA0

0 543.044

41.11110

1.46 97....

s: 1113

.

1.54,913
141,.113
1%2 ma(

219. 449
st,,
194.341

3.481

410.414)

IV, sf.I

25,141
X., Sat

91,101
0.0410

!ARS 96

1112 3

:1 . 941

49 6. 26A

118,4:3
,

2.40,2
1.141

OHS. 4.13

419..0

10,009
10.000

14,4+46.
18,46 87
1887 at4
1.18.
1x49.441
1.011 91
1,191 91

.

491.193

144.317

7:0

3

411.

21.010 9 $114.'4::

.1

I
1

2,105.1:3

1

3,719,313

I
141

j

k

2.4179.004

:1,347,335
2. ail .1.1.34

40.902
130.141
4:,,e115

148,363
54. 4,3

lin. 225
:ts"
115,750
54,158

1.4.97"
S0!15'674

1,8.126c.,379
593

: 4,274.4S8
2,2:.1.436

17,223
171,618
15,501

4

'includes supervision; while and Mark.

t Top row gives superintendent's figures and includes local county and city funds, of column 6, table 3;
lower row gives auditor's figures, who excludes all funds that do nut pass through State treasury.
Prenumably includes rester part of sums paid for superviskm.
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TAILS 5.Assessed valuation of property.

UN

1 091,761,000
+63,616,000
161091,000

19119

1830

100,333,0110

1831

1932
18114

Ins

Mt

1839-1873
1876

um

,

1893

1101

'1901

Poo.

167,124,020
172,521,000
173,909,000
711, 993.010
228.889.

132."
31001

2

233,979,00

.917.

1176,949,000 1 1191

,273, 316, COD

110'

123.737,00

139,07,40

100,936,000

1140
1904

20,091,000

244, 301,000

tor,

246.149,0110

less
I PO'

1 lartudeo :town.

239.427.0.0

3..

MN

1 WO

1/112

102, 144,000
270,409,000
,288,631,008
299,403,001

1902
3901
1005
1909
190"

ite,;ss.00e
126.773,00

WO

1900:-

192,021,000

133,323,000

1977

10,519,083

WO

11310,201,000

1899
1109

151,320.000

100
WO

I 110,9P2, MO
1 122,293,000

1937
1839

aiii,ssaore

11012

119,223,000

1 04,24,0ao

1933

i mu

311,100400
219.173,010

347,20,000

1911

374,900,000
430,210,000
497,794,000
044,330,000
308,509.000
311, 194,000

1912

306,1107.000

4

1909: .... , .........
1910
1911

MO, 50,000

1924:

915,360,1109

814110 not included.

ADDENDUM.
After the above story of public school (-attention was put into type
the State legislature met in its regular quadrennial session. early. in
January, -1915, and after remaining in session for 20 legislative days
adjourned on February 19 to reassemble on July 13, 1,915.
The principal educational work accomplished imitates an act
providing for a literacy commission, and an act Stuthoriaitig the
State board of examiners to grant teacher certificates to graduates
of certain institutions of higher learning who have had an amount, of
mfessional training approved by said board_ of Nantiners, and to
those who hold unwired certifichtcts ire other States fora time not
to exceed that 0(1.6:e:unexpired certificate.
By a pre-thirds vote the legislature submitted to the people for
popular ratification a proposed amendment to the State constitution,
providing that the-enupties be given power to levy it special" tax
not exceeding 50 cents on $100 and that.t he school districts, inelud-

ing incorporated cities or towns, be also. given powjr to levy
special tax of not over 50 cents on $100, provided "that no district,

tax shall be voted or collected except in such counties as are
levying and collecting not less than a 3-mill special county tax."
No tax may be levied except by consent of the majority of the voters,
who may also fix the rate and the time the tax lap) continue.
This tar proposition will hi? phrased on by the electors at the regular
election to be held in November, 1916. In a final word of exhortation
SuPt..Feagin says in his last report:
The several lines of improvement migrated i= ihis report, including better teachers,
longer terms, 'better attendance, better buildings, better equipment, better organization, better administration, better supervision, all depend upon the willingness
In a word, if Ala*
and authority of the taxpayers to finance the same.
bama's educational needs were to be resolved into one supreme requirement and that
requirement were translated into law, it should be written large: Local taxation,
first by countiee, told then by districts.
)

.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF PUBLIC SCHOOL EDUCATION IN
ALABAMA.
1. PRIMARY SOCRCES.

litirr Rooks MS 1.
W. F. Perry, April 9,:3114.57, td March 6, 18r>,8.
Naas with sis lemattl aartioi; lands'enotrw,,pat.men1A. and injeftt with ennui..., of townihmi, their
aPPolaluwata, quallacaiionf, and duties, and with the troubles of taerbers. Loral and devilled,
Mite of Staide or !mural aignIfira...e.

G. It. Duvifl, September 20,16S8, to .May !a 1860
fiesta wish dna! wnd dum'b institution., intermit ...ann, enono)s, now. Integral, etc

tits

of theeavatem,41tile on the prumnde.

.Duval, Allen, and Taylor, .111111' 1. 1880, p. ,kpril 29, 1866.
(II eawasttlwratik Value; nontains imam

.

y alt that we hat e of the war period. '

Dr. N. B. Cloud, June 26 to August 14. 1869.
Only a few Worts ropiewl and the, of ;light value.

Speed, January 6 to tletobir 1, 1873.

.

Ofrunk:d malul in telliniz why their nould he no sehoola opened that pair.

Assnrirriimm, tlflirinf,liel sits, Eduratimial Journals, ftei
1.59, 1883 NIS.)
lt.54, 1/457,
Alabama educational. assiociation.
1.s.1-19H.
edited by.
Alabama educational jounial, Vol 1, Jantiar;--Decimitier, 1657.
\V. P. l'rrS. Vol. 2, I ootober, 1648-Spteniler, 1859. (ttar(, edited by
Noah 11... Davis
Alabama 1,444,1-kcal moiety, frontal, tions, cote. 1-4, 1691-98, 1196-149,
1903.
Thad voilimo (onion' many nontrttan Iona of valtte in II, 1:1114 \ of I...lunation

Alabama journal of education, !dotitgotnery, April, 1871 (May, 1871, v.1. 1, no. 2, is
first one.artually seen( not>, 1S71.
Alabama progrea., INIontromery, Nlarch 18, 1882-August 25, 1881.
l'roctst.,1ings, 189, 1896.
Alabama State teachers' (u.4..iation

Alabama teachers' journal. liuntrcille, Jsly tItctrinber, 18S.5, vol. 1, no. 6, is the
esrlitel ltiother seen?- September, 114%9 ;v.1. 4, ii((, 12).
City school rt,:qxirts, since 1686-87. No earlier years seen.

Birmingham, Ifontgom-.

cr, and ether t4in:
('onstitutions, Federal and State, ed. by.Vn4ncis Newton Thorpe.
Department of FAlucation. Rpixots of the State superintemlent, 18S6 to date, so tat
as published ticcept'lHiri.
-.

Bulletin No. .43.--An educational survey of three counties in Alabama.

NliIntgemerj:, 1914.
Educational exchange, DirmingharnNiontgemery.11irtniughain, April, 1889 (vol. 1, no.

f) to date.

.

No %olumes 5 and 6 apparently.

Educator, Huntsville, vol.16, no. 11, is for December, 1913.
A monthly *ducal tonal and hulustrbal journal edited In the Interests MTh* nogront

Lave.

Session lawg,.codes, Or revisals.
From the eartiott Until to date.
"5.
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.

Mobile.-The board of school commissioners and the public school system of the
city and county of Mobile. 1869.
Not seen.

Porter, B.' F. Argument in support of a bill introduced by him into the House of
Representatives" "Slot the preservation of the sixteenth section grants, and to
establish permanently, in the State of Alabama, a common school fund so as to
fully secure the intellectual improvement and moral welfare of the youth oi,the
State." n. p. [1847-48.]

/

Copy in the Curry Collection.

Public documents to date. Including audiArs' reports, treasurerts reports, governor's
messages, Senate and House journals, and accompanying papers, etc.
Report from the Committee on education on the subject of public schools. Montgomery, 1852. 14 p. 8°.
Signed Chatles P. Robinson, ch. House com. on ed., vzit h proposed bill (which failed to become law 1.

,Re)iort 0f the Howie committee on education, A. B. Meek, chairman. Protests of
members of the Setrate 4nd of the House against the bill enacted into law.
In House and Senate journals, 18.53-54.
Also printed as sepamte4 In Curry Collection, Montgomery, 1854.

15+11 p. P.
Report of the Judiciary conunittekeNto whom was referred the "Resolution of inquiry"

into alleged "Illegal use, or utilswful application of the public money, or any
part of the school fund for Mobile county, or other public fund." Montgomery,
1870.

School laws, 1859 to date, all special editions.
Southern educational journal and family magazine. Ed. by F. H. Brooks, Mobile,
1844.

Bureau of education has vol. 1, nos. 4-6, January-March, 1844. No others seen.
Said by Owen to be the first educational journal published in the State.

Southern teacher. Ed. by W. S. Barton, Montgomery, 1859-61, bimonthly and
monthly. Vol. 1, July 1859 to July 1860. Vol. 2. August 1860 to April 1861.
The November umber, 180, is vol. 2, no. 4; April 1861 is vol. 2, no. 9. No other copies seen.
These
are the property of the Alabama State department of archives and history.

Speed, Joseph H. Address delivered before the Board of education, November 23,
1872.

Montgomery, 1872.

11 p.

8°.

State board of education. Journals, 1868-74.
Acts passed by State board of education, 1888-74.

Supreme court reports. Vols. 34, 44, 82, 83, 115, 140, 165, 180.
United States Census reports, 1840-1910.
United States Statutes at large.
Many laws in the earlier volumes deal with Alabama.

2. SECONDARY souRcps.
Baldwin, Joseph G. The flush times of Alabama and Mississippi. New York, 1853.
Blandin, Mrs. Isabella M. E. History of higher education of women in the South
prior to 1860.

Washington, 1909.

Dives extended accounts of schools in Alabama.

Brewer, Willis. Alabama: her history, resources, war record and public men,
1540-1872.

Montgomery, 1872.

Clark, Willis 0. History of education in Alabama, 1702-1889. Washington, 1889.
Covers the whole field of education.

--, The progree&of education. In Memorial Record of Alabama, I, pp. 154-218.
sadiron, Wia., 1893.
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DuBose, John W. The life and times of William LcArndes Yancey.
1892.
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Birmingham,

DuBose, Joel C. School history of Alabama. Richmond, Va. [c1.908.]
Fleming, Walter L. Civil war and reconstruction in Alabama. New York, 1906.
Based on sources; generally fair and accurate; but frankly pro-Southern.

Garrett, William.
lanta, 1872.

Reminiscences of public men in Alabama to; thirty years. At-

Mainly biographical.

Hamilton, Peter J. Colonial Mobile. Boston, 1897. Second edition in 1910.
See aspeclally the second edition, passim.

Mobile of the Five Flags. Mobile, 1913.
Ilodgeon, Joseph. The cradle of Life Confederacy. Mobile, 1876.
Owen, Thomas M. Bibliography of Alabama. Washington, Amer. historical aseociation, 1898.
An exceedingly valuable classification and review or the materials relating to the history of the

State.

- Alabama Library List. Montgomery, 1912.
An annotated list of books suitable for rural schools, other elementary and grammar echools, high
schools, and small public libraries.

Second edition.

Nfontgomery, 1913.

Forms State Department of Education Bulletin, No. 39.

Perry, William F. The genesis of public education in Alabama. In Alabama his-

torical society. Transactions, 11, 1897-1898. p. 14-27.
Pickett, Albert James. 11 i.gtory of Alabama and incidentally of Georgia and Mississippi. Annals of Alabama, 1819-1900, by Thomas M. Owen. Birmingham, 1900.
Reynolds, Bernard. Sketches of Mobile from 1814 to the present time. Mobile, 1868.

.INDEX.
Abercrombie, J. W. and public schools of Alabama, 13.5; and secondary education 184-185; recommendations for public schools, 138-139.

Academies. See Private schools.
Academy, near Statesville, Autauga County, 20.
Administration of schools 50; unification, 149.
Agricultural education, discussion, 51-52.
Agricultural exp. riment stations, establishment,
132.

Agricultural schools, district, organization and history, 138-137, 178-180,

Agricultural Society, Greensborough, property, 19.
Alabama, evolution of, 7-15.
Alabama, Territo of, dlstr , 11-13; established
by Congress, 8.
Alabama, Univers y
secondary education,
184-185; begins summer school, 144.

Alabama Deaf and Dumb Asylum, work, 182.
Alabama Educational Association, advocates local
taxation, 121; organization, 76.
Alabama Educationallournal, founded, 76.

Alibains Female Institute, tales over property of
Tuscaldosa Female Academy, 20.
Alabama Girls' Technical Institute, work, 182 -183.

Alabama Institute of Literature and Industry, establishment, 20.

Alabama Journal of Education, merged into the
Advance," 160.

Alabama Medical University, authorized to colder
degree, 21.

Alabama Polytechnic Institute, summer school for

farmers, 144.
Alabama Progress, establishment, 125, 125, 160.
Alabama School for Deal and Blind, work, 184.

Alabama Teachers' Journal, founded, 126.

Alabama (white) Boys' Industrial School, work,
183-184.

American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, Industrial schools established, 23-24.
American settlements, Tombigbee River, 11.
Appropriations, 121, 134.
Appropriations and expenditures, RM.

Armstrong, H. C. and public schools in Alabama,
119-120.

Athens Female Academy, establishment, 16.

Athens Male Academy, teachers and students
exempted from military service, 19.
Attendance, school, discussion, 196; statistics,
Baker, N. R., and rural school supervision, 174
Baldwin County, fund for schools, 24.
Bank of Alabama, and school funds, 27-30.
Barton Academy, used for public school, 44.

198.

Beginning of a new era (1898-1914), 13.5-140.

Bibb, Governor, and education, 17.

Bibliography,.

Biloxi, settlement in 1699, 7.
Birmingham, public schools. See City schools.
Blind, education, 184.
Blountville Academy, funds, 24.
Board of education, State. See State Board of Education.
Books for teachers, recommended, 67.
Box, L. F., and public education, 118-119.
Centenary Institute of the Alabama Conference of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, authorized to

confer degrees 21.
Central Masonic Institute. See Masonic University.
Certificates, teachers, legislation regarding, 149-150.

Chapman, Reuben, mange regarding common

schools and
icultural education, 51-52.
Chickasaw Indians, schools, 73-24.
Chisholm, M. A., service as State superintendent of
schools 84.
Indians,
ndians, schools, 24.

,

City schools, organization and development, 1e2168.

Civil War, education during, 78-83; private schools
prior to, 16-25.
Claiborne Academy, purchase of site, 18.

Clark, T. H., on the boat as an emblem of progress,
M.

Clark, W. G. study of school systems, 45-46.
Claxton, P. P., letter of transmittal, 5.
Clayton Male and Female Academy, establishment,
31; exempted from taxation, 25.
Cloud, N. B. and public schools of Alabama, 89-90:
on pay of public school teachers, 94; on recon-.
5:ruction in the public schools, 84.
Codification of school laws, 131.
Colleges and universities, 20-22 144, 184-185.

Collier H. W., message regarding common schools,

Commissioner of Education.

See

United States

Commissioner of Education.
Compulsory education, advocated, 149.
Concord Academy, income, 18.
Congressional district agricultural schools, law governing them amended, 136-137.
Constitution of 1875, educational provisions, 114116.

Constitution of 1901, educational provisions, 140-142.
Coosawda Academy, property, 18.
Council, W. H., and education of negroes, 171.

County high schools. See High schools, county.
County superintendents, appointment and duties,
118-117; average salary in 1874-75, 1011. protest
whist selectin4 froth among lawyers and politicians, 121.

County system, basis of administration, 143-144.
Courses of study
37;
flexible, for ungraded
country sch
126; tendency to develop into
cultural, 136.
Carry, J. L. M., on education in Alabama, 128-179.
Curry collection, 6.
Dayton Literary Association, authorized to center
degrees, 21.

Deaf and dumb, education, 182.
Decatur, public schools. See City schools.

Degrees, 20-21.

De Narvaez, early visit, 7.
De Soto, exploration, 7.
District agricultural schools, organization, and history, 178-180.

Du Bose, J. C., associate professor of seoondary education in University of Alabama, 185.
Duval, 0. B.,on educational conditions in Alabama,
77-78.

Economy in administrative expenses, 96.
Educational fund. See School fund.
Educational institutions (1850), 55.
Educational journalism, 125-126, 160.
Educational legislation. See School laws.
Enrollment, 69,106,120,148,198.
Eufaula, public schools. See City schools.

Evergreen Male and Female Academy, no spirits
to be sold In vicinity, 21.
Examinations, teachers, correction of evils, 138.
Expenditures, school, statistics, 200.201.
Explorations, French and Spanish, 7-8.
Feagin, Supt. ,(3n school Improvement, 292.
Fleming, W. L., on State system of textbooks, 95.
Franklin Academy olding of land, 20.
A
Franklin Female Academy,
exempted from taxation, 19.
Freedman's Bureau, work, 199.
Funds public, schools supported In part, 23-25.

General Education Board, and professorships of
secodltary education, 184-185.
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Georgia, content:ad between United States, 8; relation to Alabama, 15.
Girls' Industrial School. See Alabama Girls' Tech-

Normal institutes, supported by Peabody fund,125.
Normal !IImola, history and activities, 12.5, 155-161;
statistics, 200-291; white male teachers, at Flor-

Glover, E. C. on free textbooks, 148.

North Alabama College, chartered, V.

nical Institute.

ence, 101.

Graded schools, progress, 126.

.

funds for

O'Neal, Governor, on educational legislation in

Gunnels, H H. C., and public schools of Alabama, 139.

Opelika, public schools. See City schools.
Organisation of schools, weakness of law of 1854,

Green Academy, establishment,

18;

schools, 24.

Greenville Academy, property, 19.

Harris, E. R., on education in Alabama, 147.
Ilarris,*.I. (J., and public schools in Alabama, 127.
Henry County Academy, lottery for building, 19
High school commission, 185.
High schools, county, history, 184.

Hill, I. W. and politic schools of Alabama, 142.

llobdy, J. '11., supervision of rural schools, 175.
Hodgson, Joseph, first conservative superintendent,
96; on depressing elements in school lire, 100; an
negro education, 85-843.

Howard College, allowed to grant decrees, 21.

Hundley, 0. H., and amendment of the oonstitution, 130.

Hundley constitatioruil amendment, 127-134.
Huntsville Library Co., incorporation. 18.

Huntsville State Colored Normal and Industi ial
School, work, 171.
Illiteracy, statistics, 194-19.5.
Immigration, development, 9-15.

Alabama, 153-154..

64-65.

Owen, T. M., and rural school libraries, 177-178.

Palmer, Solomon, and public schools of Alabama,
120.

Paterson, W. B., and negro education, 170.
Peabody fund, and normal institutes, 125; training
teachers, 157-158.

Pedagogy, professorship, University of Alabama,
164-183.

I'erry, W. F., and sixteenth-section funds, 116;
on character and value of schoolhouses, 70' on
condition of public schools, 56-57; defense of the
county superintendents, 74; on increase of school

fund, 70; on organization of schools, 63-64; on the
textbook question, 77.
Phillips, J. 11., on local taxation of schools, 124.
Phylomath Ian Society, establishinent, 19.

l'ickett, A. J., on immigration to Louisiana, 11.
Pierce, John, and establishment of first American
school, 17.

Income, school (1874-751, 110.

Indian trails, lines of travel of immigrants, 13-13.

Population, census of 1680,14-15, statistical view of
growth from 1609-1910, 9; statistical view of the

Industrial school for white girls, established, 131.

Population. school, statistic, 197.
Porter, B. F., and sixteenth section grants, 30-32.
Property, school, statistics, 197; value. 174.

Indians, mission schools, 23-24.
Industrial education, negroes, 171-172.

sources, 1850-1900, 9; white, in 1850, 55.

Industrial schools, 23-24, 11V.-164.

Jefferson Academy, establishment, 12; funds raised
by lottery, 18.
Journalism, educational. See Educational Jour-

Private schools, before the Civil War, 16-25; im-

Lafayette ( Female) Academy, memorial to Congress
for quarter section of land, 24.

Public schools, reorganization and progress (1876 -

La Orange College, charter and plans enlarged, V;
establishment,19.
Lancastrian plan for school, Huntsville 19.
Land greats, sixteenth sections (1819-1614), public

Reading circles, teachers, history, 14; organiza-

nalism.

50.

school support, '26-41.
Land notes, sixteenth-section, 119.
La Salle idea of French Empire, 7.
Laws, school. See School laws.
Legislation, school. See School law.

189a), 114=134; (1556-1865), work, be-S3.

tion, 125.
Reebnstruction period, schools during, 84-113.
Redistricting public schools, 142-113.
Revenues, school, statistics, 199-200.
Reynolds, It. M., on side of school lands, 36-37.
Roads, improvement by Federal Government, 13,

Rural schools, libraries and library organizations

Libraries and library organizations, rural schools,
177-178.

Lotteries, for educational purposes. See Private
schools.

Louisiana, Province of, encouragement of immigration by English, 10-11.
McGehee College, chartered, 22.
Madison College, Incorporation, 20.
McKlerov, .1. 14., on educational conditions in A la-

bama,10-109
Manual Labor institute of South Alabama.

portance, 1211.

Public and private schools, differentiation between,

See

Madison College.
Martin, W. J., on school lands, 39.
Masonic University, established, 22.
Medical College of the State of Alabama, chartered,
22.

Meek, A. B. and establishment of public school
system, 5843.
Military education, appropriations, 79.
'Anton Academy, lottery for buildings, IR.
Mission schools, for Indians, 21-24.

Mobile, history of public schools, 162; income and
expenditures of schools, star Lstics, 47; local taxationsfor schools, 122; loss In annual revenue, 151;
oldeit setllement,11; rise of public schools,42-47;

struggle iietween the old r6gime and the new,
90-93.

Mobile College, establishment, 20.
Mobile County, system of schools, 116.
Montgomery, public schools. Sre City schools.
Montgomery Academy, lottery for buildings, 18.
Moulton Library Company?gatablishment, 18.

Negroes, entitled to share of sixteenth-section fund,
85-86; illiteracy, 194; schools, 156-157,168-172, 175,
196-202; statistics, 9; suffrage, 191.

177-178; statistics, 173-176.

Rutland, J. It., and secondary education, 186.
Ryan, J. B., on educational conditions in Alabama,
83.

,

St. Stephens Academy, establishment, 18.
Salaries, county superintendents. Ste County superintendents' salaries.
Salaries, teachers.

See Teachers' salaries.

School administration, 50.
School attendance, discussion. 196.

School codes of 1877 and 1879,116,119.

School districts, creation of separate, 132; power to
levy taxes, 122-124; tizsaUon,127.
School expenditures, statistics, 200, 201.
School fund, 58, 62k107, 124, 135; administration of
sixteenth section land, 26-41; apportionment, 75-

76, 8.5, 97-98; appropriation during war pffkid,
79; distributed in the year 1856, 69-70; Wcome,

69,73; indebtedness of State to,34,35; Insufficient
to meet needs, 150; principal of the sixteenth section, 41; under constitution of 1901, 145.
Schoolhouses, 44-45; character and value, 70-71;
criticism, 144-145; issuing bonds for, 136; need of
better, 126; rural, 172-173.
School Improvement Association, and rural school
work, 176.
SchOol Indemnity lands, sale, 131.
School laws, discussion, 71 -71, 101-113; first passed,
42-43; general administration Of schools, 149; history, 60-84; oenization of public schools, 48-50;
teachers' certificates, 149-150. See also School
codes.

School money, law regarding apportionment, 40.
School organization, weakness of law of 1854, 84-86.
School population, in the year 1858, 09; statistics,
197.
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School property, statistics, 197, 202.
School revenues, statistics 199-200.

School system, resume of history and conditkols,
187-311.

School term, in 1887-88, 124; minimum length fixed,
137.

School township, first incorporation, 27.
School year, statistics, 197.

Secondary education, and the University of Ala-

bama, 184-185.
Secondary schools. See High schools.
Selrha, public schools. See City schools.
Settlements, early territorial days, 11-13.
Shepherd, C. 0., on general interpretation of school
law, 72-73.
Sibley, J. L., supervision of negro rural schools, 175.
Sixteenth-section land notes, 119.

Slaughter, J. N., on method of selecting State and

county superintenCents, 121.
Smith, Walter, on public-echool buildings 44.
Solemn Grove Academy, annual income, Is.
Somerville, James, on educational provisions of the
constitution of 1875, 115-116.

Southern Military Academy, hinds raised by lottery, 22.

Southwest Alabama Agricultural School and Ex-

periment Station, work, 179.
.Sparta Academy, lottery for buildings, 18.
Speed, J. Ii., on educational experiences of the past ,
101.

Spring I0111 College, permitted to confer degrees, 20.

State

and of education, establishment and func-

tions, 87-88.

State school system, experimental period in organ-

ization, 48-5'7; organization, 5S-6g.
State superintendent of schools, 56-57, 80-90,96, 119120, 135, 146, 202; duties, 61, 67-68: protest against
select ing from among lawyers and politicians, 121.

Statistics of educational Institutions, public and

private, 50.
Statistics of public schools, 69-70, 78-79, 105-105,
124-125, 148, 197-412; Reconstruction period, 94.
Summer schook, 144.
Sununerfield Female Seminary, establishment,
20.

Superintendent, State. See State superintendent of
schools.

Superintendents, county.

See

County superintend-

Taxation, public schoo/s, increase In 1891349, 121;
local, 172-124, 133, 1357136; methods, 151; no law

exempting school property till 1832, 19; worn-

mendat ions, 151-152; school districts, 127; special
districts, 125; under constitution of 1901, 140-142
Taylor. J. b., on educational conditions Vi Alabama,
SO 83.

Tcartuvti, examination and certification, 144: examinations, correction of evils, 136; exempted from
military service in 1825-26,24; statisties,197; total
expenditures for, 411-201; training. See Normal
schools.

'feathers' associations, discussion, 158-159; organicat Ion, 125.

Teachers' certificates, legislation, 149-150.

Teachers' institutes, new law passed, 158; organization, 125.

Teachers' salaries, difference between city and rural
Instructors, 150; high schools, 186; In 1857-72, 101;
Iteconstivetion period, 94.
Tennessee, relation to Alabtuna, 15.
Textbook commission, created, 136.
Textbooks, 56-67, 77; changes and variations, 128;
State system during Reconstruction period. 95.
Thomas, J. S., and secondary education, 186.
Township, school, first incorporation, 27.
Tuition fees, public schools, 137.
Turner, J. O., and publk schools of Alabama, 131.
Tuscaloosa, public schools. Sc,' City schools.

Tuscaloosa Female Academy, raising funds by

lottery, 19.
Tuscaloosa Library Company, property, 19.
Titskegee Normal School. establishment and work,
171-1;2.

United States (1onimissioner of Educution, and
education in Alabama, 127.
University of A Ilibaina. ciiii secondary education,
184-185; summer school, 144.
Valley Creek Academy, grant of lands, 24.
Washingt.45n, Booker T., and negro education, 169,
1712.

Washington Academy, establishment, 17.
Wesleyan Female Acadorny, incorporation, 20.
West Florida, reorganization of territory by Eng-.
Rah, 8.

Wilcox Society, roperty 19.
NVillingham, H J. , and public schools in Alabama,
146; on school attendance, 191,

Supervision, moot y, progress, 137; lack of efficiene .Winston, Governor, vetoes various college and
in school act, 142; private schools, 16-17; rural
9radtiny acts, 16.
schools, 174-175.
Winston, J. A., on county superintendents, 73.

Supreme Court of the United States, decision
regarding shool lauds, 1U.
75(17n°

17,

14

Women, education. 1 8-1 9, 2021, 24-25, 131, 182-183.
Sec

also Private schools.
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fNo. 2. Ge. man \ fos s of American education, with particular reference to industrial development.
William N. Hellmann.
*No. 3. Mato school systems: legislation and judicial decisions relating to public education, Oct. 1, 190t
to Oct. I, 1606.

Edward C Elliott. 15 cts.

1907.
tNo. I. The cent inuatton school In the United States. Arthur J. Tones.
1NO. 2. Agricultural education, including nature study and school gardens.
tNo. 3. The auxiliary schools of Germany. Six lectures by B. Maennel.
No. 1. The elimination of pupils from school. Edward -L. Thorndike

James R. Jewell.

1908.

tNo, I. On the training of persons to teach agriculture in the public school,. Liberty, lI. Bailey.
tNo. 2. List of publications of the United States Bureau of Education, 1%7-1907.
1No. 3. Bibliography of education for 1907. James Ingersoll User, jr., and Martha L. Phelps.
tNo. 4. Music education in the United States; schools and departments of music. Arthur 1... Sianchestm.

*No..5. Education in Formosa. Julep II. Arnold. 10 cts.

*No. (1. The apprenticeship system in its relation to industrial education. Carroll b. Wright. 15 cts.
tNo. 7. State school systems: II. Legislation and judicial decisions relating to public education, Oct, 1.
lies, to Oct. 1, 190S. Edward C. Elliott.
iNo. S. Statistics of State universities and other institutions of higher education partially supported by the
State 1907-S.

1909.
* No. I. Facilities for study and research in the offices of the United, States Government in Washington.
Arthur T. Hadley. IS cts.
*No. 2. Admission of Chinese students to American colleges. John Fryer, 25 cts.
*No. 3. Daily melds of school children. Caroline L. Hunt. 10 cts.

tNo. 4. The teaching staff of secondary schools in the United States; amount of education, length of caps.
rience, salaries. Edward I.. Thorndike.
No. 5. Statistics of public, society, and school libraries in 190.s.
* No. 6. Instruction In the fine and manual arts in the United States. A statistical monograph. Decry
T. Bailey. 15 cts.
No. 7. Index to the Reports of the Commissioner of Education, 1807-1907.
*No. 8. A toachcr's professional library. Classified list of 100 titles. Acts.
* No. 9. Bibliography of education for 1908-9. 10 cts.
No. 10. Education for efficiency in railroad service. J. Shirley Eaton.
* No. 11. Statistics of State universities and other institutions of higher education partially supported by
the State, 1998-9. 5 cts.
1910.

*No. I. The movement for reform in the teaching of religion In the public schools of Saxony.
Show.

Arley B.

5 cts.

No.2. State school systems: III. Legislation and judicial decisions relating to public education, Oct. I.
1908, to Oct. 1, 1909. Edw and C. Elliott.
tNo. 3. List of publications of the United States Bureau of Education, 1862-1910.
fNo. 4. The biological stationS of Europe. Charles A. ?Colold.
*No. 6. American schoolhouses. Fletcher B. Dressler. 75 cts.
7140.6. Statistics of State universities and other institutions of higher education partially supported bb
the State, 1909-10.
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No. I. Bibliography of science teaching. 5 eta.
No. 2. Opportunities for graduate study In agriculture in the United States. A. C. Monahan. 5 cis
!No. 3. Agencies for the Improvement of teachers in service. William C. HUediger. !bets.
No. 4. Report of the commission appointed to study the system of education in the public schools of
Baltimore. 10 ets,
,
*No. 5. Age and grade census of schools and colleges.

George I). Stra)ex. 10 eta.
No. 6. Graduate work In mathematics In universities and in other institutions of like grade in the 1' oiled
States. S cts.
tNo. 7. Undergraduate work in mathematics In colleges and universities.
tNo. 8. Examinations In inathessaties, other than those set by the teacher for his own classes.
No. 9. Mathematics in the technological schools of collegiate grade in t he I'M ed Stated.
tNo. 10. Bibliography of education for 1900-10.
1No. 11. Bibliography of child study for the years 19418-9.
tNo. 12. 'Training of teachers of elementary and seconder). mathemat ice.

No. 10. Mathematics in the elementary schools of the United States. 10 cis.
14. Provision for exceptional Children in the public schools. J. II. Van Sickle, Lightnor Witmer,
and Leonard P. Ayros. 10 eta.
No. 15. Educational system cif China as recently reconstructed. Harry E. Emit. 10 els.
tNo. 16. Mathematics in the public and private secondary schools of the United States
tNo. 17. List of publications of the United States Bureau of Education, October, 1911.
tNo. 1R. Teachers' certificates laueil under general State lau s and regulations. 11. l'pekgraff.
No. 19. Statistics of State universitios and other institutions of higher education partially supported by
the State, 1910-11.

-

1919.

No. 1. A oourea of study for the preparation of rural-school teachers. F. Mutchler and W .1. Craig. Sots.
tNo. 2. Mathematics at West Point and Annapolis.
No. 3. Report of committee on uniform records and reports. Sets.
No. 4. Mathematics in technical secondary schools in the United Stales sets.
Nol. 5. A study of expenses of city school systems. Darien l'odegraff. Wets
No. 6. Agricultural education in secondary schools. 10 cis.

No. 7. Educational status of nursing. M. Adelaide Nutting. 10 cis.
No. 8. Peace day. Fannie Fern Andrews, Sets. (Later publication, 1911, No. 12,10 eta.)
No. 9. Country schools for city boys. William S. Myers. 10 ets
tNo. 10. Bibliography of education in agriculture and home economics.
tNo. ii. Current educational topics, No. I.
tNo. 12. Dutch schools of New Netherland and colonial New York. William It. Nil patrick.
No. 13. Influences tending to Improve the work of the teacher of mathematics. 5 cte.
No. 14. Report of the American commissioners of the International commission on the teaching of maths
mattes. 10 cts.
tNo. IS. Current educational topics, No. H.
tNo. 16. Tho reorganised school playground. Henry S. Curtis.
No. 17. The Montessori system of education. Anna T. Smith r. cis.
No. lit Teaching lent-ogee through agriculture and domestic science. M. A. Leiper Sate.
No. 19. Professional distribution of college and university graduates. Bailey B. Ilurrltt. Wets.
tNo. 20. Readjustment of a rural high school to the needs of the community. H. A. Brou n.
1No. 21. Urban and rural common-school statisties. Darien Updegratf and WillTaelt.
No. 22. Public and private high schools.
No. 23. Special collections in libraries in the United States. W. D. Johnston and I. 11. Mudge. 10 eta,
tNo. 24. Currept educational topics, No.
1No. 25. List of publications of the United States Bureau of Education, 1912.
tNo. 26. Bibliography of child study for the years 1910-11.
No. 27. II istory of public- school education in .1 rktus.sas Stephen 11. Weeks.
No. 28. Cultivating school grounds in Wake County, N. C. Zebulon Judd. 5 cis.
No. 29. Bibliography of the teaching of mathematics, 1900-1912. D. E. Smith and Cho'. Goldtitier.
No. 30. Latin-American universities and special schools. Edgar E. Brandon.
tNo. 31. Educational directory, 1912.
tNo. 82. Bibliography of eideptional children and their education. Arthur If se I tonald.
tNo. 83. Statistics of State universities and other institutions of higher education partially supported by
the State, 1912.
1918.

No. 1: Monthly record of current educational publications, January, 1913.
No. 2. Training coursee for rural teachers. A. C. Monahan and R. II. Al, right. Sets.
*No. 3. The teaching of modern languages In the United States. Charles II. liandschin. IS eta.
No. 4. 'Present standards of highs, education In the United States. George E. MartLean. 20 els.
}No. 5. Monthly record of current educational publications. February, 1913.
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No. 6. Agricultural Instruction in high schools. C. H. Robison and F. B, leaks. 10 043.
No. 7. College entrance requirements. Clarence D. Kingsley. 15 eta.
No. S. The status of null education in the United States. A. C. Monahan. IS eta.
iNn. 9. Consular reports on continuation schools in Prussia.
1No..10. Monthly record of current educational publkations, March, 1e13.
tNo. 11. Monthly record of current educational publications, April, 1913.
No. 12. The promotion of peace. Fannie Fern Andrews. 10 cts.
No. 13. Standards and tests for measuring the eihriency of schools or systems of schools. Sets.
tNo. 14. Agricultural instruction in secondary schools.
tNo. 15. Monthly record of current educational pup Nations, May, 1913.
.
No. 16. Itelkigraphy of medical Inspection and health supervision.
1No. 17. A trade school for girls.
ass.

15 eta.

A preliminary investigation in a typical manufacturine illy, Worcester,

No. IS The fifteenth International congress on hygiene and demography. Fletcher B. Dresslar.
10 cu.
No 19. German industrial education and its lessons for the United States. Holmes Ibcketh. 15 cis
No. 20. Illiteracy in the United States. 10 cis.
iNo. 21. Monthly 'word of current educational pulilkaii ions, June, 1913.
No. 22. Bibliognsphy of industrial, vocational, and trade education. 10 eta.
No. 23. The Georgia club at the State Normal School, Athens, Ga.. for the study of rural soology. 1.. I'.
Branson.

10 cth..

No. 21. A comparison of pti: lie Mucation in German:, and in the United States.
5 et.s.

No. 25. Industrial education In Columbus, Ga. Rehm.,
tNo. 213. Good roads arbor day. Susan II. Sipe.
f NO. fl. Prison se.60013.

Georg Kerschenmetuar.

S eta.

A. C. 11 ill.

No. ti. Expressiorts on education by Amerkan statesmen and publicists. 5 eta.
No.29. Aocredited secondary schools in the United States. hendrie C. IS iboock. 10 cl.s.
No. 30. Education in ;he South. 10 cis.
No. 31. Special features in city school systems. 10 cis.
No. 32. 1:ducat ioual survey of !Montgomery County, Md.
tNo. 33. Monthly record of current Murat torus' publications, September,
No. 34. Pension systems in Great Britain. Raymond W. Sias. 10 cis.
No. 35. A list of hooks suited ;o a high-school library. IS
No. 36. Report on the work of the Bureau of Education for the natives of Alaska, 1911-12. 10 cis.
No. 37. Monthly record of current (Allem tonal publications, octoonr, 1913.
No. 39. Economy of time in education. 10 eta.
No.39. Elementary industrial school of Cleveland, Ohio. W. N. Hellmann.
No, 40. The reorganized school playground. Henry S. Curtis. 10 eta.
No. 41. The roorganixat ion of secondary education.. 10 eta.
No. 42. An experimental rural school at Winthrop College. Id. S. Browne.
No. 43. Agriculture and rural-life day; material for Its obserrance. Eugene C. Brooks. 10 eta.
No. 41. Organised health work in schools. E. 11. Hoag. 10 cis.
No. 45. Monthly record of current educational
-DS, November,
.ovember, put
No. 46. Educational directory, 1913. 15 eta.
No. 47. Teaching material in Government publications. F. K. Novas. 10 res.
No. 48. School hygiene. W. Carson Ryan, Jr. IS cis.
No. 49. The Ftirragut School, a Tennessee countrylife high school. A. C. Monahan and Adams Phillips.
No. 50. The Fitchburg plan of cooperative industrial education. M. E. McCann. toe,'.
*No. 51. Education of the immigrant. 10 eta.
No. 52. Sanitary schoolhouses. Legal requirements In Indiana and Ohio. 5 els.
No. 53. Monthly record of current educational publications, Bcceml.er, 1913.
No. 54. Consular reports on Industrial education In Germany.
No.55. Legislation and judicial decisions relating to education, Oct. I, 1909, to Oct. 1, 1012. James C,
Boykin and William R. Hood.
INo. 56. Some suggestive features of the Swiss school system. William Knox Tate.
IN°. 57. Elementary education in England, with special reference to London, Livetipool, and Manchester.
1. L. Kande!.
No. 511. Educational system of rural Denmark. Harold W. Foght.
No. 69. Bibliography of education for 1910 -11.
No. 60. Statistics of State universities and other Institutions of higher education partially supported by
1

the State, 1912-13

1914.

No. I. Monthly record of current educational publications, January, 1914. 5 eta.
No.2. Compulsory school attendance.
No. & Monthly record of current educational publications, February, 1914. 5 eta.
No.4. The school and the start In life. Meyer Bloomfield.
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No. & The folk high acboatl,of Denmark. L. L. Friend.
No.6. iCindargartens In the Unhod States.
No. 7. Monthly record of current educational publications, March, 1914.
No. & The Maseschusetta home-project plan of vocational agricultural education. H. W. Stimen.
No. 9: Monthly record of au,rnt educational put Wallow, April, 1911.
*No. 10. Physkal growth and school progress. U. T. lialdwtm 25 CU.
7No..11. Monthly record of current educational put Unmans, May, 1914. Sets.
*No. 12. Rural schoolhouses and grounds. F.41. Drosalar. 50 eta.
No. 13. Preeent status of drawing and art in the elementary and secoodary rthools of the Curved Stems.
Royal II. Farnum.
No.11. Vocational guidance.
No. 15. Monthly record of current educational pullicatkno. Index.
No. 16. The tangible rewards of teaching. Jame, C. Boykin and Bohai-to Ktrtg.
No. 17. tianitary survey of the schools of Orange County, Va Boy K. Flanagan.
No. Ill The public-echool system of Gary, Ind. WAlliam P. Burris.
No. 19. University extension in the lotted Status. Louis E. Reber
No.211. The rural school and hookworm disease.. J. A. Yeovil.
No.21. Monthly retool of cunent educational publicatkins, Septernl-ci 1911.
No. 22. The Danish folk high schools. II. W. Foght.
No. M. Some trade schools in Europe. Frank L. Glynn.
No. 24. Danish elementary rural schools. 11. W. Focht.
No. 15. Important features to rural school improvement. N. T. 110.1gee.
No X Monthly record of current educational publications, October, 1914.
*No. 27. Agricultural teaching. 15 cis.
No. 24. The Ifoutecnori method and the kindergarten. Elizabeth Harrison.
No. 29. The kindergarten In benevolent institutions.
No. 30. Consolidation of rural schools and tnuisportation of pupils at puti le orisons* A. U. Maclean.
No. 31. Report on the work of the Bureau of Education for the nit tree of .tmea.
No. 32. Bibliography of thes rile Ion or anomie). schools to hochor &ducat to
It. I . Walkiey
No. 33. Music In the public schools. 1( in Earhart
No.31. Library lustru, Ion In tartly:mit lea. colleges, and normal scho,ls Henry It. Evan.,
No. U. The training of teachers In England, Scotland, and clouts:my (doilies lie Judd.
No. 30. EducatIon.for the home-Part I. General statement. B. It Andreas. 10 cu.
No. 37. Edueution for tile home -fart II. State legislation. schools. agencies. B. It Andreas.
No. 38. Education for the home- Par t L11. Colleges and universities. B. It. Andrea .
No.39. Education for the home-Put IV Bibliography. list of schools. If. It. A chl re. %I-9.
No. 40. Care of the health of boys in Girard College, Phdadelphia, Po.
No. 41. Monthly word of current educational publications, NON
. 1911.
No. O. Monthly record of current educational publicat luta, December, 1911.
No. 43. Educational directory, 1914-15.
No. 41. County-unit organisation for the administration of rural schools. .S. I. id
No. 45. Clinkil Ls In mathematics. J. C. Brown.
No. 40. School savings batiks. Mrs. Sara L. Oberholter.
No.47. City training schools for teachers. Frank A. Manny.
No. 49. The educational muleum of the St. 1,0015 public schools.
U. Itat boleti
No.49 Efficiency and preparation of runti s, two! -I cache, Ile W Focht
No. 50. Statistas of State universit:os and Site college,
c

1915.

No. I. Cooking in the vocational school. Iris P. O'Leary..
No.2. Monthly re. rd of current educational publications, Jauuary, 1915.
No. 3. Monthly record of current educational publications, February, 1915.
No.4. The health of school children. W. 11. liock.
No.5. Organization of State departments of education.
Moneta,
No.6. A study of colleges and highsehools.
No.7. Aoceredited secondary schools in the United States. Samuel P. Capen.
No. N. Present status of the honor system In colleges and universities. Bird r
No.9. Monthly record of current educational publications, March, 1915.
No. 10. Monthly record of current educational publications, April, 1915.
No. 11. A statistical study of the public-school systems of the southern Appalachian Mountains
man Frost.
Mk 12. History of public-school education in Alabama. Stephen B. Weeks.
.
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